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GENERAL ARRANGEMENT

All entries are arranged alphabetically. Articles about a specific building are indexed under the general building type and crossfiled under "ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER" and locations, state or foreign country. Under some headings subdivisions are made geographically or by subject. All other articles are indexed by subject and not necessarily by title. The person's name presented after "by..." is that of the author of the article; otherwise, the name is that of the architect or designer. News, Books Reviewed, and New Products are not indexed. Residential Development includes speculative and builder's houses.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

Example Entry:

APARTMENT BUILDING
MIDDLE RISE:
Texas, Dallas (Location); Turtle Creek (Name or Other Descriptor); Charles Moore (Architect's or Designer's Name); pp. ill. (plan, illustrations, i.e., Type of Illustrations); p. 87 Page Numbers; Oct 87 (Date of Magazine); PA (Abbreviation of the Magazine)

A - ARCHITECTURE: Donald Canty, editor; AIA Service Corporation, publisher; monthly
January 1987 to December 1987, inclusive.

AR - ARCHITECTURAL RECORD: Mildred F. Schmertz, editor; Ted R. Meredith, publisher; monthly
January 1987 to December 1987, inclusive.

B - BUILDER: Mitchell B. Rouda, editor; Frank Anton, publisher; monthly
January 1987 to December 1987, inclusive.

CB - CUSTOM BUILDER: William D' Alessandro, editor; Deborah Napior, publisher, monthly
October 1987 to December 1987, inclusive.

ID - INTERIOR DESIGN: Stanley Abercrombie, editor; William F. Bondlow, Jr., publisher; monthly
January 1987 to December 1987, inclusive.

INT - INTERIORS: Beverly Russell, editor; Dennis Cahill, publisher; monthly
January 1987 to December 1987, inclusive.

JAE - JOURNAL OF ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION: David H. Bell, editor; The Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture, Inc., publisher; quarterly

LA - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE: Susan Rademacher Frey, editor; Kenneth A. Fisher, publisher; bimonthly
January/February 1987 to November/December 1987, inclusive.

PA - PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE: John Morris Dixon, editor; Robert J. Osborn, publisher; monthly
January 1987 to December 1987, inclusive.

PB - PROGRESSIVE BUILDER: William D'Alessandro, editor; Deborah Napior, publisher; monthly
January 1987 to September 1987, inclusive.

CORRECTION: In The Architectural Index for 1986 on this page, change PB - PROFESSIONAL BUILDER to: PB - PROGRESSIVE BUILDER.
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

ABBREVIATIONS

**A**

-ARCHITECTURE

**Apr**

-April

**AR**

-ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

**Aug**

-August

**axon**

-axonometric

**B**

-BUILDER

**biblio**

-bibliography

**bldg**

-building

**CB**

-CUSTOM BUILDER

**cont d**

-continued

**cost anal**

-cost analysis

**Dec**

-December

**det**

-detail, details

**dia**

-diagram, diagrams

**elev**

-elevation

**ext**

-exterior

**Feb**

-February

**ID**

-INTERIOR DESIGN

**ill**

-illustration, illustrations

**INT**

-INTERIORS

**int**

-interiors

**iso**

-isometric

**JAE**

-JOURNAL OF ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

**Jan**

-January

**LA**

-LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

**m**

-photo of model

**Mar**

-March

**Nov**

-November

**Oct**

-October

**p**

-page, pages

**PA**

-PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

**PB**

-PROGRESSIVE BUILDER

**pers**

-perspective

**ph**

-photo, photos

**pl**

-plan, plans

**sec**

-section, sections

**sel. det**

-selected detail

**Sept**

-September

**univ**

-university

---

**ACOUSTICS**

Basics of Sound Absorption; by Michael Wagner: chart: p.100; May 87; INT

Basics of Sound Reflection Problems; sec.: p.72; Nov 87; INT

Controlling Sound in Restaurants; Guidelines: charts, pl.: p.62; Dec 87; INT

Design Phase Analysis of Acoustical Qualities; Critique; by Gary Walter Sieben: ph.: p.135; Jan 87; PA

Ideal Sound Diffusion of Karl Frederich Glass: Ceiling and Wall Applications; ph.: p.56; July 87; INT

Ratings of Various Stud Walls; isos.: p.48; Feb 87; PB

Sound Isolation Between Multi-Family Dwelling Units; Floors, Ceilings, Wall Construction, Pipes; by Carl J. Rosenberg: isos. det.: p.85-88; Nov 87; A

Sound Isolation for Wall Openings; Doors, Windows; by M. David Egan: det.; p.89-90; Nov 87; A

Sound Transmission Through Floor Assemblies; isos. det.: p.107-109; Nov 87; A

Sound Transmission Through Wood Framed Floors; ill. det.: p.48; Mar 87; PB

Wall Sound Transmission Comments; by L. K. Irvine: det.; p.2; May 87; PB

Zapf, Office Furniture System; Acoustic Considerations; ph. sec.: p.112; Mar 87; INT

**AIR CONDITIONING**

Building the Cleanest Rooms on Earth; by Edna M. Gabler; sec. ph.: p.128-133; Apr 87; AR

Cleaning Indoor Air; Pollution, Laws, Liability; by James B. Gardner; p.292-293; Sept 87; ID

Designing Flexibility into Commercial Buildings; Examples; by Bea Sennewald; pl. sec. chart: p.89-94; Apr 87; A

Florida, Fort Meyers; Natural Cooling in Residence; by Herb Beatty; ph. sec. det.: p.13-15; Apr 87; PB

HVAC Systems; In Pursuit of Comfort; State of the Art; by Ivars Peterson; p.150-153; May 87; AR

Hotel Convention Center; Tennessee, Nashville; The Cascades, Opryland: Enclosed Large Landscaped Areas, Earl Swenson; pl. elev. det. sec. ill. dia. ph.: p.154-157; May 87; AR

Residence; Idaho, Sun Valley; Solar Active and Passive Heating Systems; Active and Passive Cooling Systems, Arne Bystrom; ph. pl. sec. det.: p.86-95; Apr 87; PA

See ENERGY, HEATING, VENTILATION, SOLAR also

**AIRPORT**

Air Terminal, United Airlines; Illinois, Chicago; Day-Lighting, Artificial Lighting; Murphy & Jahn; by Sylvan R. Shenitz; ph. pl. sec. det.: p.148-155; Nov 87; AR

Air Terminal; California, Los Angeles; Pereira, Dworsky, Sinclair & Williams; ph. pl. sec. dia.: p.96-97; Mar 87; PA

Air Terminal; District of Columbia, Washington; Saarinen Terminal at Dulles Reorganized, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and TRA; pl. sec. ill. dia.: p.102-103; Mar 87; PA
AIRPORT (Cont'd)

Air Terminal; England, Stansted; Foster Associates and Ove Arup; m. sec. iso. det.; p.126-127; Sept 87; AR

Air Terminal; Illinois, Chicago; United Airlines at O'Hare; Murphy & Jahn; ph. pl. sec.; p.95-105; Nov 87; PA

Air Terminal; Illinois, Chicago; United O'O'Hare; Murphy & Jahn and A. Epstein & Sons; m. pl. ill.; dia.; p.100-101; Mar 87; PA

Air Terminal; Iran, Tehran; Tippetts, Abbott, McCarthy & Stratton; m. pl. sec.; dia.; p.98-99; Mar 87; PA

Air Terminal; North Dakota, Fargo; Foss Associates; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p.100-101; Mar 87; PA

Air Terminal; Tennessee, Nashville; Gresham & Smith and Robert Lamb Hart; m. pl. sec. dia.; p.98-99; Mar 87; PA

Air Terminals, Survey; Effects of Deregulation and Terrorism; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.96-103; Mar 87; PA

Airport Rapid Transit Extension; Illinois, Chicago; O'Hare; Murphy & Jahn; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.152-155; May 87; A

International Concours d'Addition; California, San Francisco; Gensler Associates; ph. pl. dia.; p.102-103; Mar 87; PA

Luxury Lounge; New York, New York; Thomas Gehrig; ph.; p.54; June 87; INT

ALABAMA

Birmingham; YMCA Fitness Center; Kidd, Plosser & Sprague; ph. pl. sec.; p.96-99; Aug 87; AR

Montgomery; Shakespeare Theater; Blount & Pittman; by Robert A. Ivy, Jr.; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-73; Feb 87; A

Tannin; Guidelines for Large-Scale Suburban Development; Four Building Types; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; pl. ill.; p.122-123; July 87; AR

ALASKA

Anchorage; Public Library; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; sec. m.; p.146-147; Mar 87; AR

APARTMENT BUILDING

HIGH RISE

California, San Francisco; 388 Market Street; Office Building with Apartments in Upper Levels; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p.108-112; Apr 87; PA

New York, New York; Memphis; Total Marketing Award; Rothzeid, Kaufman, Thompson & Bee; ph.; p.150-153; Mar 87; B

INTERIORS

California, San Francisco; Architect's Apartment and Studio, Toby Levy; ph. iso. pl.; p.115-117; Jan 87; A

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

California, San Francisco; Designer's Apartment and Studio; Robert Filler; ph. ill.; p.220-223; Aug 87; ID

District of Columbia, Washington; Penthouse Apartment; David M. Schwarz; ph. pl.; p.110-111; Oct 87; A

England, London; Living Room Suite; Custom Furniture; Zaha Hadid; ph. ill.; p.83-89; Mid-Sept 87; AR

France, Paris; Apartment in Place des Vosges; Knoll International and Emanuela Frattini Magnussen; ph. pl.; p.286-295; May 87; ID

Illinois, Chicago; Apartment; Krueck & Olsen; ph. pl.; p.74-81; Dec 87; PA

Illinois, Chicago; Converted Loft Building; David Haymes and George Pappageorge; ph. pl.; p.113-115; Feb 87; A

Italy, Milan; Apartment, Early 1900's; Luigi Bonetti; ph. pl.; p.244-245; Jan 87; ID

Italy, Milan; Architect's Apartment; Mario Luigi Bolzoni and Giovanna Brega; ph.; p.320-323; Oct 87; ID

Italy, Rome; Penthouse Apartment in Building, 1930; Originally by Giulio Gra; Marta Lonzi; ph.; p.316-319; Oct 87; ID

Massachusetts, Boston; Apartment, Waterfront; Cooper Group; ph. pl.; p.264-267; Nov 87; ID

Massachusetts, Boston; Charles Street Meeting House Restoration, Apartment, Offices and Shops; John Sharratt; ph. pl. sec.; p.34-39; July-Sup 87; AR

New York, New York; Apartment Renovation; Peter Anders; ph.; p.81; June 87; PA

New York, New York; Apartment Renovation; Bonnie Rocher; ph. pl.; p.79; June 87; PA

New York, New York; Apartment for Michael O'Keefe; Alan Buchsbaum and Marco Litaimen; ph. pl.; p.118-119; Mid-Sept 87; AR

New York, New York; Apartment, Metropolitan Tower; Tod Williams and Billie Tsien; ph. pl.; p.250-253; Feb 87; ID

New York, New York; Apartment, Metropolitan Tower; Andrea Putman; ph. pl.; p.254-257; Feb 87; ID

New York, New York; Apartment, Paneled Interior; Centerbrook; ph.; p.119-121; Apr 87; A

New York, New York; Apartment, Trump Tower; Patino & Wolf; ph. pl.; p.248-249; Feb 87; ID

New York, New York; Apartment, Museum Towers; Steven Holt; ph. iso. p.90-97; Mid-Sept 87; AR

New York, New York; Apartment, Adam Thany; ph. pl.; p.288-291; Sept 87; ID

New York, New York; Apartment, Centerbrook; ph.; p.171; Oct 87; B

New York, New York; Apartment, Michael Kalil; ph. pl.; p.136-138; Sept 87; PA

New York, New York; Apartment, Shelton & Mindel; ph. pl. iso.; p.268-271; Mar 87; ID

New York, New York; Apartment, Shelton & Mindel; ph. axon.; p.254-257; July 87; ID
APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

New York, New York; Apartment; Thorn De Ligger; ph. p.l.; p.264-267; July 87; ID
New York, New York; Billy Joel Penthouse Apartment; Alan Buchsbaum; ph. p.l.; p.111-113; Mid-Sept 87; AR
New York, New York; Designer's Apartment and Studio; Philip Tusa; ph. iso.; p.274-277; Sept 87; ID
New York, New York; Designer's Apartment; Ciodagh; ph. p.252-255; Sept 87; ID
New York, New York; Loft Apartment; Studio MORSA; ph. pl. sec.; p.100-105; Sept 87; PA
New York, New York; Model Apartment; Tsien & Williams; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl. iso.; p.74-75; June 87; A
Spain, Ibiza; Apartment Remodeled; Lapena & Torres; ph. pl. sec.; p.62-63; Feb 87; PA
Texas, Dallas; Designer's Apartment; PLM Design; ph. pl.; p.262-267; Mar 87; ID
Texas, Houston; Apartment Interiors; Edward Perrault; ph. pl.; p.276-279; June 87; ID

LOW RISE

California, Los Angeles; Michael Saege; pl. iso.; p.42; Oct 87; PA
California, San Francisco; Hillside, Three Units; Lombard Street; Bobbie Sue Bond; ph. pl. sec. cover; p.136-141; Oct 87; B
California, Santa Monica; Various Six-Plex Apartment Buildings; Critique; Koning & Eisenberg; pl. elev. ill.; p.84-87; Jan 87; PA
Massachusetts, Provincetown; Seashore Condominiums; Ahearn & Schopfer; ph. pl.; p.60-62; Aug 87; A
Multi-Use Building; Retail, Offices, Apartments; Florida, Seaside; Critique; Steven Holt; m. pl. axon. ill.; p.108-109; Jan 87; PA
New York, New York; Remodeled Townhouse into 13 Luxury Units; Stephen B. Jacobs; ph. p.162-163, Oct 87; B
Review of Dwelling Units in the $150,000 Range in 26 Cities; ph. pl.; p.295; Jan 87; B
Tennessee, Nashville; Partly Within Former Industrial Shed; Tuck, Hinton & Everton; ph. pl.; p.86-88; June 87; PA
Vermont, Winookski; Duncan & Wisniewski; ph. pl. sec.; p.74; June 87; PA

MIDDLE RISE

California, Pacific Palisades; 15500 Sunset; VCA The Randy Washington Group; ph. p.183; Oct 87; B
District of Columbia, Washington; Offices, Apartments, Stores, Restaurants, Parking; Washington Harbour; Multi Use Complex; Critique; Arthur Cotton Moore; ph. pl.; p.84-93; Jan 87; AR
District of Columbia, Washington; Remodeled Department Store; Graham Gund; elev. pl.; p.27; Aug 87; PA
France, Evry; Henri Gaudin and Jean Caillat and Bernard Darot; ph. pl.; p.82-83; July 87; PA
France, Marne-la-Vallee; Henri Cinani; ph. pl.; p.81; July 87; PA

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

MIDDLE RISE (Cont'd)

France, Paris; Studio Housing for the Ministere des Finances; Fabrice Dusapin and Francois Leclerc; ph. pl.; p.84-85; July 87; PA
France, Paris; Architecture Studio; ph. pl. elev.; p.66-67; July 87; PA
Massachusetts, Boston; Artist Housing and Studies; Student Project; Charles Rentfro; m. pl. elev.; p.37; Aug 87; A
Massachusetts, Boston; The Heritage; Total Marketing Award; Architects Collaborative; ph. p.156-157; Mar 87; B
Massachusetts, Charlestown; Remodeled School Building; Graham Gund; ph. p.172-173; Oct 87; B
Massachusetts, Fall River; Retirement Housing, Remodeled Hospital; Hresko & Yost; ph. p.167; Oct 87; B
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Packard; Total Marketing Award; Bower, Lewis & Thower; ph. p.154-155; Mar 87; B
Texas, Dallas; Turtle Creek Condominiums; Charles Moore; pl. ill.; p.87; Oct 87; PA
West Germany, West Berlin; Part of Housing Exhibition; Eisenman & Robertson; ph. pl. p.81-87; Mar 87; PA
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ELDERLY HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, TOWNHOUSE, UNIVERSITY-RESIDENTIAL also

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP)

Semi敏感性设计有助于缓解反对意见; California, Palo Alto; Richard Steinberg; ph. p.60; Sept 87; B

LOW RISE

California, Indian Wells; Vintage Club; McLarand & Vasquez; ph. pl.; p.176-177; Oct 87; B
California, Irvine; Dartmouth Court; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p.182; Oct 87; B
California, Newport Beach; Court at Bayview; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph. pl.; p.218-219; May 87; B
California, Orange; Park Plaza; Retirement Housing; Leason & Pomeroy; ph. pl. p.80-81; Sept 87; B
California, Rancho Santa Margarita; Brisa Del Lago; Dorius Architects; ph. pl. p.178; Oct 87; B
California, San Diego; Club Torrey Pines; Builders Success Profile; Doug Allred; by Penelope Lemov; ph. pl.; p.124-129; June 87; B
Connecticut, New Haven; Harbour Landing; Seashore; Nadler & Philoena; ph. pl. p.179; Oct 87; B
Florida, Fisher Island; Bayside Village; High Cost; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl. p.148; Oct 87; B
Four Unit Building Looks Like Duplex; Study Sketch; James Wentling; pl. sec.; p.200; Oct 87; B
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP) (Cont’d)

LOW RISE (Cont’d)

Maryland, Baltimore; Coldspring, Competition Winner; Schwartz & Kinnard; ill. iso.; p.46; Jan 87; AR
Massachusetts, Newtonville; Claffin Park, Remodeled School Plus New Buildings; Sasaki Associates; ph. pl; p.84-87; July-Sup 87; AR
Massachusetts, Provincetown; Village at Red Inn; Ahearn & Schopfer; ph. pl.; p.184-185; Oct 87; B
Virginia, Richmond; Stony Point; ph. pl.; p.110, 116; Mar 87; B

MIDDLE RISE

California, Studio City; Studio Colony; Berkus Group; ph.; p.180-181; Oct 87; B
Morocco, Casablanca; Housing Community, Aga Khan Award, Abderrahim Charai and Abdelaziz Lazrak; ph.; p.96; Jan 87; AR
New York, New York; Harlem River Public Housing, Fiftieth Anniversary; John Louis Wilson and Others, by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.70-71; July 87; B

Restoration of Windows in Riverside Buildings; New York, Brooklyn; R. M. Kilment and Frances Halsband; ph. det. elev.; p. 154; June 87; AR
West Germany, Berlin; Zaha Hadid: ill. pl; p.122-123; June 87; AR
West Germany, Berlin; Tegel Hartxjr Housing, Phase I; Moore, Rubie & Yudell; ph.; p.71-77; Oct 87; PA

TOWNHOUSE (Cont’d)

New York, Albany; Stoney Creek; Bloodgood Group; ph. pl.; p.256-261; Jan 87; B
Ohio, Cleveland; MacInish Farms; Total Marketing Award; Kazcmar Architects; ph.; p.142-145; Mar 87; B
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Inner City Land and Development; UDA Architects; ph.; p.156; May 87; B
Review of Houses in the $150,000 Range in 25 Cities; ph. pl.; p.292-298; Jan 87; B
Rhode Island, Providence; Pratt Hill, Hillside; High Cost; Estes & Burgin; ph. pl.; p.149; Oct 87; B

Split-Level Design; Donald F. Evans; pl. elev.; p.234; May 87; B
Virginia, Alexandria; Belle Haven; Berkus Group; ph.; p.86-87; Feb 87; B
Washington, Seattle; Merrill Court; Ibsen & Nelsen; ph.; p.142-145; Oct 87; B

See APARTMENT BUILDING also

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

ABEND & SINGLETON
County Administrative Service Center; Kansas City, Missouri; ph. pl.; p.180-181; Jan 87; INT

ACE ARCHITECTS
Homeopathic Clinic; Berkeley, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-145; Feb 87; INT
Houseware Store; Country San Francisco; San Francisco, California; ph. ill.; p.162-165; Dec 87; INT

ADAMS, JAY
Book Publisher’s Showroom; ph. pl.; p.101; Aug 87; A

ADAMS, WILLIAM
Film Studio; Venice, California; ph. pl.; p.118-121; Jan 87; A

AHEARN & SCHOPFER
Aperment Building; Seashore Condominiums; Provincetown, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.60-62; Aug 87; A
Aperment Development; Low Rise; Village at Red Inn; Provincetown, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.184-185; Oct 87; B
Warehouse Prototype; Wareham, Massachusetts; ph.; p.49; Oct 87; A

ALAMO ARCHITECTS
Hotel; Relocation, Restoration, Addition; San Antonio, Texas; ph. pl.; p.84; June 87; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ALBOM, RHODA  
Kitchen; ICF Award; Western, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.226-227; Aug 87; ID

ALEKSICH, JOHN  
Griffith Park Zoo Entrance; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.62-63; Oct 87; A

AMBASZ, EMILIO  
Automobile Showroom; Mercedes Benz; -. New Jersey; m. pl. sec.; p.180-181; Apr 87; INT

Auto Showroom; Mercedes Benz; Critique; Englewood, New Jersey; ill. pl. sec.; p.104-105; Jan 87; PA

Bo:tanica! Conservatory; San Antonio, Texas; ph. ill.; p.186-187; Apr 87; INT

Firm Profile; Architecture, Furniture; ph. iso. sec.; p.171-187; Apr 87; INT

Interiors; Insurance Company Offices; New York, New York; ph. iso.; p.171-179; Apr 87; INT

Pedestrian Street; Frankfurt, West Germany; ill. sec.; p.186-187; Apr 87; INT

Plaza Mayor; Salamanca, Spain; sec.; p.182-183; Apr 87; INT

Sculptural Terraces; Lugano, Switzerland; ph. pl.; p.183-184; Apr 87; INT

World Exposition, 1992: Floating Pavilions; Seville, Spain; ill.; p.182-183; Apr 87; INT

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS  
Building Systems Integration Handbook; Critique, ill. dia.; p.134; Jan 87; PA

AMES, ANTHONY  
Studio-Guest House; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl. axon.; p.96-101; Apr 87; PA

AMSLER, HAGENAH & MacLEAN  
Library and Auditorium; Westbrook College; Portland, Maine; ph. pl.; p.72-75; Nov 87; A

ANDERS, PETER  
Apartment Renovation; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.81; June 87; PA

ANDERSON & SCHWARTZ  
B. Smith's Restaurant; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.170-175; Sept 87; INT

Cinco de Mayo Restaurant; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.166-169; Oct 87; INT

ANDERSON, MASON & DALE  
High School and Elementary School; Wray, Colorado; ph. pl. sec.; p.94-97; Sept 87; AR

ANDERSON, ROBERT O.  
Art Museum; County Museum of Art, Addition; Los Angeles, California; ph. axon.; p.31-32; Jan 87; PA

ANDO, TADAO  
Chapel for Weddings; Mount Rokko; Kobe Bay, Japan; by Andrea P. Leers; ph. pl. iso. ill.; p.46-49; Sept 87; A

Mon Petit Cafe; Kyoto, Japan; by Andrea P. Leers; ph. pl. ill.; p.46-49; Sept 87; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ANDO, TADAO (Cont'd)  
Residence; Tokyo, Japan; ph. pl.; p.96-97; Oct 87; PA

Wedding Chapel at Hotel; Mt. Rokko; Kobe, Japan; ph. iso. sec. ill.; p.93, 104-109; Feb 87; AR

ANGELIL & GRAHAM  
Research Laboratory; Laboratory for Construction Technology; Penthouse; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.89; June 87; PA

ANTONIADES, ANTHONY C.  
Seaside Houses; Saronis, Greece; by Anthony C. Antoniades; ph. ill.; p.84; Sept 87; A

AQUINO, ROLANDO S.  
Residential Development; Ashley Green; Retirement Housing; Nashville, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p.76-77; Sept 87; B

ARAGON ASSOCIATED ARCHITECTS  
Residence; Miami, Florida; ph. pl. iso.; p.64-67; Apr 87; A

ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE  
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; The Heritage; Total Marketing Award; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; p.156-157; Mar 87; B

Near West Campus Redevelopment; Stanford University; Critique; Stanford, California; pl. ill. m.; p.124-125; Jan 87; PA

ARCHITECTS DESIGN GROUP  
Bus Terminal; Orlando, Florida; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. iso.; p.80-81; Mar 87; A

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GROUP and MARTIN ORGANIZATION  
Low Rise; Fairfield Office Park; Woodbridge, Virginia; by Penelope Lemov; ph. pl.; p.86-91; Dec 87; B

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GROUP  
Residence; Franklin Oaks; Herndon, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Feb 87; B

ARCHITECTURE STUDIO  
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Paris, France; ph. pl. elev.; p.86-87; July 87; PA

ARKITEKTGRUPPEN  
Cooperative Housing with Shared Facilities; Handvaerkerparken; Arhus, Denmark; by Bodil Kjer; ph.; p.64-67; Sept 87; A

ARKO, ROBERT  
Furniture Showroom; Metropolitan, Temporary; Los Angeles, California; ph. iso. pl.; p.228-231; Nov 87; ID

Office Furniture Showroom; Metropolitan; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. iso.; p.260-261; Jan 87; ID

ARMSTRONG & CUMMINGS  
Architects' Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.133; Dec 87; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ARQUITECTONICA INTERNATIONAL and WARD & HALL
Office Building; Middle Rise; Center for Innovative Technology; Fairfax County, Virginia; ill. pl.; p.57; Sept 87; AR

ARQUITECTONICA INTERNATIONAL
Law Offices; Miami, Florida; ph. pl.; p.180-185; June 87; INT

ARUP, OVE
Survey of Engineer’s Work as Designer; ph. pl. sec. elev. m. iso. det.; p.122-133; Sept 87; AR

ASSOCIATED ARTISTS
Veteran Room, Seventh Regiment Armory, 1879; Restoration; New York, New York; ph.; p.314-315; Apr 87; ID

ASSOCIATED SPACE DESIGN
Office Space Sales and Leasing Center; Bay West; Tampa, Florida; ph. pl. iso.; p.184-187; Aug 87; ID

AULENTI, GAE
Art Museum; Musee d’Orsy, Remodeled Railroad Station; Paris, France; ph. pl. sec.; p.128-139; Mar 87; AR
Art Museum; Orsay Museum, Remodeled Railroad Station; Critique; Paris, France; by Thomas Matthews; ph.; p.23; 35-36; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Remodeled Railroad Station; Paris, France; ph. pl. sec.; p.344-347; May 87; INT

AWWAD, ISAM
Restoration of Al-Aqsz Mosque; Aga Khan Award; Jerusalem, Israel; ph.; p.97; Jan 87; AR

AYERS, SAINT & GROSS
BNU Restaurant; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. iso. pl.; p.172-173; Oct 87; INT

BAHAT, ARI
Designer’s Children’s Bedroom; ph. pl.; p.332-333; May 87; ID

BAKER, DAVID
Cody’s Cafe; Berkeley, California; ph. iso. pl.; p.114-115; Nov 87; A

BAKER, JAMES
Residential Development; Russell Estates; Expensive Houses; Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.105; Dec 87; PA

BALDWIN, BILLY
Room Vignettes With Designer’s Furniture; ph.; p.296-299; Sept 87; ID

BALSAMO/OLSON GROUP
Residential Development; Bloomfield Hills; Bloomingdale, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.100-101; Dec 87; B

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BALSER, STEPHEN and SHELBY
Art In Construction Firm; Firm Specializes in Plaster Restoration and Artistic Plaster Work; ph.; p.18-19; Dec 87; AR
Firm’s Specialty: Integrally Colored Plaster; ph.; p.125; Nov 87; INT

BALTZER, RUSSELL
Residential Development; Expensive Houses; Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.104; Dec 87; PA

BARANY, JOSEPH and RONALD WEAVER
Sanibel Cottages; Duplex Development; Sanibel Island, Florida; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Apr 87; A

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE and ANTOINE PREDOCK
Art Museum; Addition to Original 1917 Building by Rapp and Rapp; Santa Fe, New Mexico; ph. pl.; p.28-33; July-Sup 87; AR

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Architects’ Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.108-109; June 87; AR
Insurance Company Corporate Offices; Interiors by Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; New York, New York; ph. pl. elev. sec. iso.; p.135-153; Jan 87; INT

BARNETT & SCHORR
Biltmore Hotel Restored; Interiors by Marcia Johnson; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.47-50; Feb 87; INT

BARTLEY, BRONSTEIN & LONG
Architects’ Offices; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.220-223; July 87; ID

BARTON & MYERS
Toy Showroom and Offices; Hasbro, Interiors by Sussman & Prajza; New York, New York; ph. pl. iso.; p.152-159; Dec 87; INT

BASSENIAN, ARAM
Residential Development; Residence; Gallery Collection; Orange County, California; by Penelope Lemov; ph. pl.; p.66-71; Nov 87; B

BASSETT, EDWARD CHARLES
Southeast Financial Center; Miami, Florida; ph. pl. elev.; p.75-81; Apr 87; A

BAUM, JULIUS S.
Cincin Restaurant; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.220-221; Jan 87; ID

BECKER, SERGE and ERIC GOODE
Restaurant; Architecture by Walter Taylor; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.43, 44, 46; Jan 87; INT

BEEBY, THOMAS and KIRSTEN PELTZER BEEBY
Residence; Argyle, Wisconsin; ph. pl.; p.88-89; July-Sup 87; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BELLINI, MARIO
Designer Profile; Furniture. Office Machines; ph.: p.252-253; July 87; ID
Restrospective Exhibit of Furniture Designs; ph.; p.78; June 87; INT

BELSCHNER, ANDREW
Chair Design; Opus Collection; ph.; p.207; June 87; INT

BEMAN, SOLON S. and NATHAN F. BARRETT
Pullman. A Remarkable Planned Community; 1880's Company Town; Chicago, Illinois; by Christian Laine; ph. ill.; p.60-65; Nov 87; A

BENNETT, WARD
Chair Designs; ph.; p.74-75; June 87; INT

BENTLEY, LA ROSA & SALASKY
Innovative Duplex; Virginia Beach, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.86-93; Mid-Apr 87; AR

BERAUD & BERBEESON and OWEN & MANDOLO
Bank; Commerzbank. Interiors; Paris. France; ph.; p.280-283; Oct 87; ID

BERG, WAYNE
Women's Clothing Showroom; Anne Klein; New York, New York; ph.; p.276-277; Jan 87; ID

BERKE, DEBORAH
Residence; Seaside, Florida; ph. pl.; p.82; June 87; PA
Residential Development; Jefferson Township, New Jersey; pl. iso.; p.83; June 87; PA

BERKUS GROUP
Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Studio Colony; Studio City, California; ph.; p.180-181; Oct 87; B
Apartment Development; Townhouse; The Points at Galloping Hill; Union, New Jersey; ph.; p.122, 130; Mar 87; B
Residential Development; Encore; Retirement Housing; Lakehurst, New Jersey; by Leslie Ensor; ph.; p.72-75; Sept 87; B
The New American Home, Model Idea Home; Dallas, Texas; by Leslie Ensor; ph.; p.272-291; Jan 87; B
Three Floor Plans; The New American Home; ph.; p.188; Jan 87; B
Townhouse; Belle Haven; Alexandria, Virginia; ph.; p.86-87; Feb 87; B
Townhouse; Saltair; Total Marketing Award; Laguna, California; ph.; p.158-160; Mar 87; B

BERNARD, ERIC
Future Bathroom; American Standard's Commission; ph. pl.; p.302-303; Sept 87; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BERNARDINI, SERGIO and ARCHITECTS PLANNERS ASSOCIATES
Women's Clothing Store; Albanese; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.182-185; July 87; INT

BEYER, BLINDER & BELLE and NOTTER, FINEGOLD & ANDERSON
Restoration of Windows at Ellis Island Monument; New York, New York; det. elev. ph.; p.156-159; June 87; AR

BILTMOERNE
Inflation Night Club; Melbourne, Australia; ph. pl.; p.59-62; July 87; INT
Profile of Firm's Work; ph.; p.148-149; Sept 87; PA

BIRKERTS, GUNNAR
Dance Instructional Facility; State University of New York; Daylighting Influence on Design; Purchase, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p.144-145; Mar 87; AR
Law School; Addition, University of Michigan; Daylighting Influence on Design; Ann Arbor, Michigan; ph. sec.; p.144-145; Mar 87; AR
Law School; University of Iowa; Daylighting Influence on Design; Iowa City, Iowa; ph. pl. sec.; p.146-147; Mar 87; AR
Law School; University of Iowa; Iowa City, Iowa; ph. pl. sec.; elev.; p.106-113; Aug 87; AR
Museum of Glass; Daylighting Influence on Design; Corning, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p.148-149; Mar 87; AR
Office Building; Low Rise; Daylighting Influence on Design; Bingham Farms, Michigan; iso. pl. det.; p.148-149; Mar 87; AR
Office Building; Middle Rise; IBM; Daylighting Influence on Design; Southfield, Michigan; ph. pl. det.; p.148-149; Mar 87; AR
Public Library; Daylighting Influence on Design; Anchorage, Alaska; sec. m.; p.146-147; Mar 87; AR
Public Library; Daylighting Influence on Design; Duluth, Minnesota; ph. pl. sec.; p.146-147; Mar 87; AR
Residence; Daylighting Influence on Design; Grand Rapids, Michigan; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-143; Mar 87; AR
Residence; Daylighting Influence on Design; Kalamazoo, Michigan; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-143; Mar 87; AR
School; Elementary; Daylighting Influence on Design; Columbus, Indiana; ph. pl. sec.; p.144-145; Mar 87; AR
Thirteen Projects Reflect Architect's Use of Daylighting Design; ph. pl. elev. dia. sec.; p.142-149; Mar 87; AR
University Reformed Church; Daylighting Influence on Design; Ann Arbor, Michigan; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-143; Mar 87; AR

BLOODGOOD GROUP
Residence; Jacksonville, North Carolina; ph.; p.110-111; June 87; B
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BLOODGOOD GROUP (Cont’d)
Residence; Oak Creek; Goose Creek, South Carolina; by Leslie Ensor; ph. pl.; p.106-109; June 87; B
Residential Development; Arlington Club Villas: Wheeling, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.97-99; Dec 87; B
Townhouse; Stoney Creek; Albany, New York; ph. pl.; p.256-261; Jan 87; B

BLOUNT & PITTMAN
Shakespeare Theater; Montgomery, Alabama; by Robert A. Ivy, Jr.; ph. pl.; sec: p.66-73; Feb 87; A

BOFILL, RICARDO
Public Housing Projects; Relation to Ideal City Concepts; ---, France; by Tony Schuman; ph. pl.; p.20-29; Fall 86; JAE

BOHLIN, POWELL, LARKIN & CYWINSKI
Children's Playground, Ritter Park; Huntington, West Virginia; ph. ill.: p.50-53; Oct 87; A
Playground, Imaginative; Huntington, West Virginia; by Dolores Mescher; ph. ill.; p.94-89; Jan/ Feb 87; LA
Residence; On River; Annapolis, Near, Maryland; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl.; p.44-47; Jul 87; A
Women's Center and Shelter; Pittsburgh; ph. pl.; p.70; Jan 87; A

BOLZONI, MARIO and GIOVANNA BREGA
Architect's Apartment; Milan, Italy; ph.; p.320-323; Oct 87; ID

BONETTI, LUIGI
Interiors; Apartment, Early 1900's; Milan, Italy; ph. pl.; p.244-245; Jan 87; ID

BONIFACE, JAMES H.
Riverfront Development Plan; Critique; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.122-123; Jan 87; PA

BOOTH & HANSEN
Art Museum; Terra Museum of American Art; Chicago, Illinois; ph. ill. sec. pers.; p.112-115; Nov 87; AR
Grace Episcopal Church and Community Center; Remodeled Printing Plant; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. sec.; p.94-99; Feb 87; AR

BOSCH, THEO
Language Studies Facility, University of Amsterdam; Amsterdam, Netherlands; by Carleton Knight III; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Sept 87; A

BOTTA, MARIO
Furniture Showroom; ICF; Long Island City, New York; ph. pl.; p.124-129; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Furniture Showroom; ICF; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.270-279; Oct 87; ID

BOWER, LEWIS & THROWER
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Packard: Total Marketing Award; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. p.154-155; Mar 87; B

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BRANSON & COATES and MICHAEL LAWRENCE
Women's Clothing Store; Jasper Conran; London, England; ph.; p.186-189; July 87; INT

BRANSON & COATES
Portfolio of Designer's Work; Furniture and Interiors; ph.; p.142-151; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Three Restaurants; Metropole, Caffe Bongo, Bohemia; Tokyo, Japan; ph. pl. ill.; p.144-151; Mid-Sept 87; AR

BRAUNSCHWEIGER, LEONARD
Boy's Bedroom; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.324-325; May 87; ID

BRICKE, RONALD
Bedroom; Kips Bay Showhouse; New York, New York; ph.; p.248; Sept 87; ID

BRINSON, DAVID
Passive Solar Model House; Baton Rouge, Louisiana; by Jason Shih; ph. pl. sec.; p.29-32; Oct 87; CB

BROCK, CHARLAN
Residential Development; Devon Green; Z-Lot Lines; Heathrow, Florida; ph.; p.72-75; Aug 87; B

BROMLEY & JACOBSEN
Kitchen; ICF Award; New York, New York; ph.; p.224-225; Aug 87; ID

BROOME, ORINGDULPH, O'TOOLE, RUDOLF & BOLES
Medical Clinic; Kaiser Permanente; Rockwood, Oregon; by Gideon Bosker; ph. pl.; p.34-39; Jan 87; A

BROWNING, DAY, MULLINS & DIERDORF
Hotel, Retail Center, Food Court; Festival Marketplace; Restored Railroad Station; Interiors by Rowland Associates; Indianapolis, Indiana; ph. pl.; p.254-261; Apr 87; ID

BUATTA, MARIO
Drawing Room, Kips Bay Showhouse; New York, New York; ph.; p.250-251; Sept 87; ID

BUCHSBAUM, ALAN and MARC LITALIEN
Apartment for Michael O'Keefe; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.118-119; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Hotel; Hotel and Country Club Lobby; Ellenville, New York; ph. pl.; p.114-117; Mid-Sept 87; AR

BUCHSBAUM, ALAN
Billy Joel Penthouse Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.111-113; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Interior Design; Portfolio of Designer's Work; by Martin Filler; ph.; p.108-119; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Shoe Store; Ecco Shoes; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.260-261; Feb 87; ID

BURDICK GROUP
Women's Clothing Store; Susan Griffin's Store; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. iso.; p.180-183; Dec 87; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BURGEE, JOHN and PHILIP JOHNSON
Speciality Store; Stanley Korshak; Interiors by Himmel & Bonner; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p.285-289; June 87; ID

BURNER, PETER
Residential Development; Safety Harbor; West Coast, Florida; ph. pl.; p.164; May 87; B

BURNHAM, DANIEL
Reviewing Revisionist Thinking in Design; Burnham's Influence; Chicago, Illinois, by Stanley Tigerman; p.16, 20, 22; Dec 87; INT

BUTTRICK, WHITE A BURTIS
Choir School, St. Thomas; New York, New York; ph. pl sec.: p.116-120: Nov 87: AR

BYSTROM, ARNE
Residence; Solar Active and Passive Heating Systems; Active and Passive Cooling Systems; Sun Valley, Idaho; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.86-95; Apr 87; PA

CDC
Townhouse; Oakpointe; Laurel, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Feb 87; B

CHK ARCHITECTS
Residence; Ridings at Canterbury; Fairfax Station, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Feb 87; B

CRS SIRRINE and ROBERT DOUGLAS
University of Washington Hospital; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl.; p.103; May 87; PA

CRS SIRRINE
Jewelry Manufacturer's Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.272-275; May 87; ID

CALCARA, DUFFENBACK, FOSS & MANLOVE
Firm's Computer CAD System; by Mary C. Hunt; ph. ill.; p.258-261; June 87; ID

CAMBRIDGE SEVEN
Basketball Hall of Fame; Springfield, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.63-65; Aug 87; A
Charles Hotel; Interiors by Hirsch & Bedner; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.242-247; Apr 87; ID
Furniture Showroom; JG Furniture Systems; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.80; Oct 87; ID

CARPMAN GRANT ASSOCIATES and DEBORAH ANNE SIMPSON
DESIGN THAT CARES; Book on Planning Health Facilities for Patients and Visitors; Critique; ill.; p.131; Jan 87; PA

CARRERE & HASTINGS
Jefferson Hotel, 1985; Restoration by Vlastimil Koubek; Richmond, Virginia; ph. sec. elev. det.; p.232-241; Apr 87; ID

CARVER, JR., NORMAN F.
Photographs for Architect's Books and Calendars; ph.; p.55, 57, 59; Dec 87; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CASSON, DINAH and ROGER MANN
Profile of Firm's Work; ph.; p.146-147; Sept 87; PA

CASTEDO, MANUEL
Advertising Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl. iso.; p.299-293; Apr 87; ID
Computer Sales Offices; Parsippany, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.246-247; Feb 87; ID

CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STRUCTURE
Interior Design; Portfolio of Designers' Work; by Christopher Alexander and Others; ph. pl. ill. det.; p.130-141; Mid-Sept 87; AR
New Approaches to Office Furniture and Interior Design; Philosophy of Design; by Christopher Alexander and Others; ph. pl. ill. det.; p.133-141; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Residence; Subdued Colors Interiors; San Anselmo, California; ph. pl.; p.130-133; Mid-Sept 87; AR

CENTERBROOK
Apartment, Paneled Interior; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.119-121; Apr 87; A
Art Museum; Cedar Rapids, Iowa; pl. ill.; p.86; Oct 87; PA
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.171; Oct 87; B
Residence; Middlesex County, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.156; Oct 87; B
Student Center; Colby College; Waterville, Maine; by Robert Campbell; ph. pl. iso.; p.108-115; May 87; A
Vacation House; Cape Cod, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.46-47; Oct 87; A

CHANDLER & CUDLIPP
Furniture Showroom; Wood & Hogan; New York, New York; ph.; p.244-247; June 87; ID

CHANG, EDMUND and ROGER SHERMAN
Arts Center; Hawaii Loa College; Competition, Second Place; Oahu, Hawaii; pl. ill.; p.51-52; Mar 87; PA

CHARAI, ABDERRAHIM and ABDELAZIZ LAZRAK
Housing Community, Aga Khan Award; Casablanca, Morocco; ph.; p.96; Jan 87; AR

CHASE, STEVE
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; ph.; p.150-151; Dec 87; ID

CHEDANNE, GEORGES
Rediscovery of 19th Century Architect; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.278-279; Jan 87; ID

CHILD & HORNBECK
Stan Hywet Hall Landscape, 1911, Restoration by Child & Hornbeck; Akron, Ohio; Warren Manning; by Blanche Linden-Ward; ph. pl.; p.66-71; July/Aug 87; LA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CHILD ASSOCIATES
Cultural Center; Restoration; Original Plan by Warren Manning; Akron, Ohio; ph.; p.76-77; Nov-Dec 87; LA

CHILDRESS, CABELL
Furniture Showroom; Corporate Interiors; Denver, Colorado; ph.; p.70-75; July-Sup 87; AR

CHILDS, BERTMAN, TSECARES & CASEDINO
Elderly Housing; The Gables at Old Farm, Apartments with Communal Spaces; Farmington, Connecticut; ph.; p.68-69; Jan 87; A

CHUMNEY & URRUTIA
Interiors; Negley Paint Company Offices; San Antonio, Texas; by Larry Paul Fuller; ph.; pl.; p.58-63; June 87; A

Map and Travel Store; San Antonio, Texas; ph.; pl.; p.282-283; Feb 87; ID

Paint Factory Offices; San Antonio, Texas; ph.; pl.; p.176-177; Jan 87; INT

CIRIANI, HENRI
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Marne-la-Vallee, France; ph.; p.81; July 87; PA

CLARK & MENEFEE and CHARLESTON ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
Hotel; Middleton Inn; Middleton Place, South Carolina; by Robert A. Ivy; ph. elev.; p.166-169; May 87; A

CLARK, TRIBBLE, HARRIS & LI
Architects' Offices; Remodeled from Warehouse; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph.; pl.; p.114-117; June 87; AR

CLEMENT, GILLES
New Park; 15th Arrondissement; Paris, France; ph.; p.36; Sept 87; PA

CLEVELAND, H. W. S. and W. FRENCH

CLODAGH
Designer's Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.252-255; Sept 87; ID

Interiors; American Can Company Executive Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.228-233; Jan 87; ID

CLOTHIER & SULLIVAN
Residence; Burton Hills; Nashville, Tennessee; ph.; p.120-121; June 87; B

CLOVIS & HEIMSATH
Vacation Ranch House; Houston, Near, Texas; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.48-51; July 87; A

COBBAM & LIRONI
Restored Hotel; Le Meridien Piccadilly; Interiors by Richmond Design and Ezra Attita; London, England; ph.; p.154-157; Mar 87; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

COCKRELL DESIGN
Jewelry Store; Elements; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.192-193; July 87; INT

COLBERT, THOMAS
Architect's Children's Playhouse; Another Playhouse by Albert Skiles; ph.; p.56-57; Oct 87; A

COLE, JOHN W.
Townhouse; Thornton Manor; Concord, Massachusetts; ph.; p.216-217; May 87; B

COLLABORATIVE
Shopping Center; Water Street Pavilion and Park; Flint, Michigan; ph.; p.190; Oct 87; B

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLANNING and DESIGN
Runyon Canyon; Master Plan and Design Guidelines; Educational and Participatory Design; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. tables; p.60-63; Nov-Dec 87; LA

CONSTANT, GEORGE
Bedroom; Kips Bay Showhouse; New York, New York; ph.; p.249; Sept 87; ID

CONTRACT SERVICES
Radisson Plaza Hotel; Interiors by Contract Services; Minneapolis, Minnesota; WZMH and HGA; ph.; pl.; p.45-46; Aug 87; INT

COOP HIMMELBLAU
Interiors; Manufacturer's Offices; Vienna, Austria; ph.; pl.; p.128-131; Sept 87; PA

Passage Between Street and Porcelain Shop; Vienna, Austria; ph. sec.; p.134-135; Sept 87; PA

Profile of Firm's Work; ph. pl. sec.; p.128-135; Sept 87; PA

COOPER & CARRY
Computer Center; AT&T; Alpharetta, Georgia; ph.; p.57-58; Sept 87; INT

COOPER GROUP
Apartment, Waterfront; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; pl.; p.264-267; Nov 87; ID

Residence; Victorian Interiors, Hexter Award; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.; p.228-229; July 87; ID

CORREA, CHARLES
Resort Hotel; Port Blair, Andaman Islands, India; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.114-119; Aug 87; AR

COTTONE, STEVE
Restaurant; Red Spot; Staten Island, New York; ph.; p.302-303; Oct 87; ID

D'URSO, JOSEPH PAUL and BENTLEY, LA ROSA & SALASKY
Furniture, Accessory and Lighting Showroom; Gullans International; Long Island City, New York; ph. iso.; p.105-109; May 87; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

DABOUB, CHARLES
Restaurant; Hard Rock Cafe, Renovated Church Building; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.292-297; Oct 87; ID

DAL POS, ALFRED
Renovated Federal Building, Development Company’s Offices; Interiors by de Polo & Dunbar; Syracuse, New York; ph. pl.; p.224-229; June 87; ID

DANIELIAN ASSOCIATES
Residential Development; Westpark Barcelona; Wide Shallow Lot; Irvine, California; ph. pl.; p.76-79; Aug 87; B

DAVID & DIAKOS
Sunglasses Shop; Total Eclipse, New York, New York; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. iso; p.57; June 87; A

DAVIS, SAM
Basement Computer Lab; University of California, Berkeley, California; ph. elev.; p.37-38; Aug 87; INT

DE GARMO, WALTER
Residence; Interiors, Original House, 1925 by Walter De Garmo; Coconut Grove, Florida; Joyce & Snoweis; ph. pl.; p.306-313; Apr 87; ID

DE LIGTER, THOM
Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.264-267; July 87; ID

DE LORENZO, EDWARD P. and BBA OF NEVADA
Air Terminal Garage; Las Vegas, Nevada; ph. elev.; p.107; Nov 87; PA

DE POLO & DUNBAR
Omni Hotel, Restaurant; Detroit, Michigan; ph. pl.; p.248-253; Apr 87; ID
Renovated Federal Building, Development Company’s Offices; Interiors by De Polo & Dunbar, Syracuse, New York; Alfred Dal Pos; ph. pl.; p.224-229; June 87; ID

DE PORTZAMPARC, CHRISTIAN
Cité de la Musique, at La Villette, Other Projects; Conservatory, Museum, Concert Halls Complex; Paris, France; m. ill.; p.98; July 87; PA
Restaurant; Cafe Beauborg; Paris, France; ph. pl.; p.88-90; July 87; PA

DE SAAVEDRA, RUBEN
Residence; Interiors; New York, Near, New York; ph. pl.; p.252-255; Mar 87; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

DEAN & MARCHETTO and MORRISON & DEMETRION
Neighborhood Multi-Use Complex; Hoboken Court Street Plaza; Hoboken, New Jersey; pl. elev.; p.46; Oct 87; PA

DEAN, DALE, DEAN & IVY
Architect’s Offices; Columbus, Mississippi; ph. pl.; p.136-137; Mar 87; A

DENNIS & CLARK and TAM'S/NEW ENGLAND
Quadrangle Buildings, Carnegie Mellon University; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; m. pl. ill.; p.25-26; Aug 87; PA

DESIGN ADVOCATES
Townhouse; Lake Ellen Landings; Tampa, Florida; by Leslie Ensor; ph. pl.; p.208-211; May 87; B

DESIGN AUSTIN
Children’s Shop; Austin, Texas; ph. pl.; p.109; Oct 87; A

DESIGN DIVISION, NATIONAL CAPITAL COMMISSION
Ceremonial Routes Plan, National Capital; Critique, Ontario, Ottawa Canada; ill. pl. ph.; p.126-127; Jan 87; PA

DEVENYI, SANDOR
Various Projects; Celebrate City’s History; Pecs, Hungary; by John Macsai; ph.; p.68-69; Sept 87; A

DIXTER DESIGN
Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.312-315; Oct 87; ID

DI LEONARDO INTERNATIONAL
American Bar and Grill; Hexter Award; Providence, Rhode Island; ph. p.234-235; July 87; ID

DICK, JON ALEXANDER
St. Cecelia Mission Chapel; Critique; Imlay, Nevada; elev. ill. pl.; p.106-107; Jan 87; PA

DICK, ROLAND
Future Bathroom; American Standard’s Commission; pl. m.; p.302-304; Sept 87; ID

DIEDRICH ASSOCIATES
Department Store; Bloomingdale’s Interiors; Building by Diedrich Associates; Boca Raton, Florida; Walker Group/CNI; ph. pl.; p.214-217; Nov 87; ID

DILLER & SCOFIDO
Theater at Brooklyn Bridge Anchorage; New York, New York; ph. sec.; p.160-161; Dec 87; INT

DORCAS DESIGN
Furniture Showroom; Mames Space; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.70; Dec 87; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

DORIS ARCHITECTS
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Brisa Del Lago; Rancho Santa Margarita, California; ph. pl.: p.178; Oct 87; B
Residential Development; Heritage Village; Retirement Housing; Riverside, California; ph. pl.; p.78-79; Sept 87; B

DUANY, ANDRES and ELIZABETH PLATER-ZYBERK
Guidelines for Large-Scale Suburban Development; Four Building Types; Tannin, Alabama; pl. dia. ill.; p.122-123; July 87; AR

NEW TOWN Plan and Building Prototypes; Eight-Day Charette; Friday Mountain, Texas; pl. ill. dia.; p.33-34; Oct 87; PA

Remodeled 50’s Ranch House; Key Biscayne, Florida; ph. pl.; p.80-83; July-sup 87; AR
Residence; Sanibel Island, Florida; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Apr 87; A

DUNBAR, JACK
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; ph.; p.148-149; Dec 87; ID

DUNCAN & WISNIEWSKI
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Winooski, Vermont; ph. pl. sec.; p.74; June 87; PA

DURISCH, GIAN-CARLO
School; Middle; Riva San Vitale, Switzerland; ph. pl. p.122-123; Apr 87; AR

DUSAPIN, FABRICE and FRANCOIS LECLERO
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Studio Housing for the Ministere des Finances; Paris, France; ph. pl.; p.84-85; July 87; PA

EDAW
Historic Central Grounds Landscape Study; University of Virginia; Charlottesville, Virginia; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-69; Nov/Dec 87; LA

EDBROOKE, FRANK E.
Brown Palace Hotel, 1892; Denver, Colorado; ph.; p.268-269; Oct 87; ID

EHRENKRANTZ GROUP and ECKSTUT
Woodworth Building; Terra Cotta Facade Restored with Precast Concrete; Details; New York, New York; ph. det.; p.119; Mar 87; PA

EHRENKRANTZ GROUP
Architects’ Offices; 1855 Warehouse Remodeled; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.110-111; June 87; AR

EHRICH, STEVEN D.
Model Home for Housing Exhibition; Tokyo, Japan; ph. pl.; p.60-63; July 87; A

EIFLER, JOHN
Residence; First USonian Jacobs House, 1837; Restoration by John Eifler; Madison, Wisconsin; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl. elev.; p.124-127; Nov 87; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

EINHORN, YAFFEE & PRESCOTT
Office Building; Low Rise; Northstar Plaza, Remodeled Railroad Station; Albany, New York; ph.; p.164-165; Oct 87; B

EISENMAN & ROBERTSON and HUGH GIBBS & DONALD GIBBS
Art Museum; California State University at Long Beach; Critique; Long Beach, California; m. pl. axon.; p.115-117; Jan 87; PA

EISENMAN & ROBERTSON
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Part of Housing Exhibition; West Berlin, West Germany; ph. pl.; p.81-87; Mar 87; PA
Office Building; Low Rise; Corporation Headquarters; Interiors by ISD; Charlottesville, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.138-140; Nov 87; INT
Office Building; Middle Rise; Travelers Financial Center; Hempstead, New York; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Mar 87; PA
Residence; Regional Architecture; East Hampton, New York; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl.; p.64-67; June 87; A

EISENMAN, PETER
Plate, Door Handle, Earring, Pendant, Ring, Calendar; ph.; p.90-91; Mar 87; PA

ELDEM, SEDAD HAKKI
Social Security Complex; Aga Khan Award; Istanbul, Turkey; ph. sec. ill.; p.100; Jan 87; AR

ELLENZWEIG & MOORE
Intermodal Transportation Complex; Station and Garage; Alewife Station; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl. iso.; p.72-75; Jan 87; AR

ELLERBE ASSOCIATES
Hospital; General; Lakeland; Athens, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p.102-107; Oct 87; AR
Pediatrics Addition to Hospital; Indiana University; Indianapolis, Indiana; ph. pl.; p.102; May 87; PA

ELLIOTT ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Travel Agency Offices; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; ph.; p.284-285; Oct 87; ID

ENVIRONETICS
Word Processing Work Station; ph. ill.; p.61-62; Jan 87; INT

ERGER, JUDITH
Office Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.242-243; June 87; ID

ESHERICK, HOMSEY, DODGE & DAVIS and RUTHERFORD & Chekene
Subway Station, 1917, Expanded and Renovated; Forest Hill Station; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.68-71; Jan 87; AR

ESHERICK, HOMSEY, DODGE & DAVIS
Auto Showroom; Interiors by Charles Pfister; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.146-151; Feb 87; INT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect or Designer</th>
<th>Work Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estes &amp; Burgin</td>
<td>Townhouse</td>
<td>Providence, Rhode Island</td>
<td>ph. p.149; Oct 87; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Donald F.</td>
<td>Designing Attached Houses</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>ph. p.110; Feb 87; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Donald F.</td>
<td>Designing Attached Houses</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>ph. p.92; Sept 87; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Donald F.</td>
<td>Townhouse</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>ph. p.234; May 87; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTL Associates</td>
<td>Profile of Firm's Work</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>ph.; p.144-145; Sept 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fainlight, Adrien</td>
<td>Science and Industry Museum</td>
<td>Paris, France</td>
<td>by Charlotte Ellis; ph. p.85-87; Sept 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favaretto &amp; Hayward and Skyline Architects</td>
<td>Office Furniture Showroom</td>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>ph. p.64; July 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felderman, Stanley</td>
<td>Office Furniture Showroom</td>
<td>Dallas, Texas</td>
<td>ph. p.106-109; July 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felton &amp; Parry</td>
<td>Residential Development</td>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>ph. p.214-215; May 87; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fentress, C. W.</td>
<td>Corporate Headquarters, Offices</td>
<td>Denver, Colorado</td>
<td>ph. p.188-193; Aug 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferri, Robert C.</td>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>Ligonier, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>ph. p.70-79; Mid-Apr 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filler, Robert</td>
<td>Designer's Apartment and Studio</td>
<td>San Francisco, California</td>
<td>ph. p.220-223; Aug 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher &amp; Friedman</td>
<td>Apartment Development</td>
<td>Dartmouth Court, Irvine, California</td>
<td>ph. p.182; Oct 87; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Alexander</td>
<td>Storage Tower</td>
<td>Award</td>
<td>ph. p.121; May 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Frederick</td>
<td>Graphic Design Firm</td>
<td>Hollywood, California</td>
<td>ph. p.138-141; Feb 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitch &amp; Company</td>
<td>Products</td>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>ph. p.119; Mar 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgibbons, J. Frank</td>
<td>Designer's Offices</td>
<td>Los Angeles, California</td>
<td>ph. p.300-303; May 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florian &amp; Wierzbowski</td>
<td>Clothing Store</td>
<td>Perle, Winnetka, Illinois</td>
<td>ph. p.278-279; Feb 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floris &amp; Partners</td>
<td>Houseware Design Store</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>ph. p.178-179; Jan 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fonda, John C.</td>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>Toronto, Canada</td>
<td>ph. p.94-95; Jan 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes, Peter</td>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>Mattapoisett, Massachusetts</td>
<td>ph. p.130-133; Mar 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Associates and Ove Arup</td>
<td>Air Terminal</td>
<td>Stansted, England</td>
<td>ph. p.100-101; Mar 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Norman</td>
<td>Fashion Clothing Store</td>
<td>London, England</td>
<td>ph. p.130-133; Mar 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Bauld &amp; Mitchell and Jacques Boucher</td>
<td>Mining Museum</td>
<td>New Brunswick, New Jersey</td>
<td>ph. p.55; Sept 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox &amp; Fowle</td>
<td>American Craft Museum</td>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>ph. p.122-127; Mar 87; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FOY, TONNY
Baby Routh Cafe; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.262-267; June 87; ID
Interiors; Developer's Offices; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.282-285; Apr 87; ID
Remodeling of House by Bud Oglesby; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.260-263; Nov 87; ID

FRAGANTONI, INGRID
Jewelry Store; Haute Rocks; Newport Beach; California; ph. p.198-201; Aug 87; ID

FRANCIS, BILLY W.
Residence; Interiors; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p.268-271; June 87; ID

FREI, OTTO and Buro Happold
and OMRAIA
Diplomatic Club; Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; ph. pl.; p.110-111; May 87; PA

FRIENDMAN, STANLEY JAY
Interiors, 1950 House by William B. Morris; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.258-263; July 87; ID
Shun Lee Restaurant and Cafe; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.43-46; Apr 87; INT

FRYE, LOUIS
Interiors; Developer's Executive Offices; San Diego, California; ph. pl.; p.234-235; Jan 87; ID

FUJII, HIROMI
Gymnasia, Shibaura Institute of Technology; Shibaura, Japan; ph. pl.; p.100-101; Oct 87; PA

FUKUMOTO, KENNY
Restaurant; Jimmy's American Place; Carmel, California; ph. p.50; June 87; INT

GN ASSOCIATES
Union Trust Bank, Branch and Executive Offices; Baltimore, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.240-245; Mar 87; ID

GALFETTI, AURELIO
Municipal Tennis Facility; Bellinzona, Switzerland; ph. pl. sec.; p.124-127; Apr 87; AR

GARCES, JORDI and ENRIC SORIA
Museum of Picasso Art; Barcelona, Spain; by Odile Henaut; ph. pl.; p.60-63; Sept 87; A

GASS, THOMAS
Fabrics Showroom; Carnegie; Chicago, Illinois; ph. p.282-283; Mar 87; ID

GATJE, PAPACHRISTOU & SMITH
Chembank, Executive Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.238-239; Mar 87; ID

GAUDIN, HENRI and JEAN CALLAT and BERNARD DAROT
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Evry, France; ph. pl.; p.82-83; July 87; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GEDDES, BRECHER, QUALLS & CUNNINGHAM and MOYER ASSOCIATES
Public Safety Building; Security Concerns; White Plains, New York; ph. pl.; p.129-131; Aug 87; AR

GEDDES, BRECHER, QUALLS & CUNNINGHAM
Hospital, University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec. det. iso. ill.; p.108-111; Oct 87; AR

GEHRRIG, THOMAS
Airport; Luxury Lounge; New York, New York; ph. p.54; June 87; INT

GEHRY, FRANK O.
Guest House; Wayzata, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p.60-67; Dec 87; PA

Information and Computer Sciences Building; University of California; Irvine, California; by John Pastier; ph. pl.; p.147-151; May 87; A
Office-Apartment Building; Fan Pier, Boston, Massachusetts; m. pl. dia.; p.116-117; July 87; PA
Residence; Venice, California; by John Pastier; ph. pl.; p.134-137; May 87; A
Staircase, Galvanized Steel; Venice, California; ph. det.; p.102; July 87; PA

GENSLER ASSOCIATES
Airport; International Concourse Addition; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. dia.; p.102-103; Mar 87; PA
Architect's Offices; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p.204-205; Nov 87; ID
Law Firm's Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p.278-281; May 87; ID
Palm Court Restaurant; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.55-56; Feb 87; INT
Women's Clothing Store; Jessica McClintock Shop; Costa Mesa, California; ph. p.196-197; Nov 87; ID

GEORGE, PHILIP
Restaurant Kitchen; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.308-311; Oct 87; ID
Restaurant; Le Bernardin; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.308-311; Oct 87; ID

GILBERT, CASS
State Capitol's Dome Gold Leaf Repair; Original Building by Cass Gilbert; Charleston, West Virginia; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph. pl. sec.; p.20-21; July-Sup 87; AR

GLICK & BOEHN
Residential Development; North Beach Village; Seabrook Island, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p.174-177; May 87; B

GOFF, BRUCE
Residence; AIA 25 Year Award; Norman, Near, Oklahoma; ph. p.19-20; Apr 87; A
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GOLDMAN, RON and BOB FIRTH
Beach House; Malibu, California; ph. pl.; p.154-155; Oct 87; B

GOODMAN, JEREMIAH
Interiors Illustrator; Hall of Fame Citation; ph. ill.; p.143; Dec 87; ID

GORDON, MAX
Art Museum; Saatchi Collection; London, England; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-147; Mar 87; INT

GOSHOW, ERIC
Residence; Traditional Farmhouse Style; Granby, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.76-78; Dec 87; B

GRA, GIULIO
Penthouse Apartment in Building, 1930; Originally by Giulio Gra; Rome, Italy; Marta Lonzi; ph.; p.316-319; Oct 87; ID

GRAHAM, ANDERSON, PROBST & WHITE
State Library; Classic Revival; Springfield, Illinois; sec. elev.; p.63; Sept 87; AR
State Library; Springfield, Illinois; pl. elev.; p.44; Oct 87; PA

GRANT, MARGO
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; ph.; p.152-153; Dec 87; ID

GRAVASCI, ALBERTO P.
Creative Designer, 35 Years; Interior Design Sampling of Covers; ph.; p.86-87; Mar 87; ID

GRAVES, MICHAEL and GRAVES & WARNECKE
Office Building; High Rise; Humana Headquarters; Stone Details; Louisville, Kentucky; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p.108-109; Oct 87; PA

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL and STEPHEN LEPP
International Design Center Two; Remodeled Industrial Buildings; New York, New York; ph.; p.186-187; Jan 87; INT

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
Art Museum; Guggenheim Modified Addition; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.40, 42; Mar 87; A
Art Museum; Whitney Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; Michael Graves; m. ill. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
Art Museum; Guggenheim Modified Addition; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.40, 42; Mar 87; A

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
Art Museum; Guggenheim Modified Addition; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.40, 42; Mar 87; A

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
Art Museum; Guggenheim Modified Addition; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.40, 42; Mar 87; A

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
Art Museum; Guggenheim Modified Addition; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.40, 42; Mar 87; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GREGGA, BRUCE
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; ph.; p.156-157; Dec 87; ID

GRESHAM & SMITH and ROBERT LAMB HART
Air Terminal; Nashville, Tennessee; m. pl. sec.; p.96-97; Mar 87; PA

GRIEVES, JAMES
Theater; Alexander Hall, Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl. sec.; p.116-117; Feb 87; A

GRONDONA ARCHITECTS
Bakery and Store, Claudia's; San Diego, California; by John Pastor; ph. pl.; p.163-165; May 87; A

GRUZEN, SAMTON & STEINGLASS
Hudson River Center, Mixed-Use Project; New York, New York; m. iso.; p.47; Apr 87; AR

GUELL, LLUIS
Night Club; Summum; Ibiza, Spain; ph.; p.270-273; Apr 87; ID

GUND, GRAHAM
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Department Store; Washington, District of Columbia; elev.; p.27; Aug 87; PA
Apartment Building; Remodeled School Building; Charlestown, Massachusetts; ph.; p.172-173; Oct 87; B

GUSTAVSON & DUNDES
Furniture Showroom; Walter Wicker; New York, New York; ph. axon.; p.248-249; June 87; ID

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
International Design Center Two; Remodeled Industrial Buildings; New York, New York; ph.; p.186-187; Jan 87; INT

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
Art Museum; Guggenheim Modified Addition; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.40, 42; Mar 87; A

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
Art Museum; Guggenheim Modified Addition; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.40, 42; Mar 87; A

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Alumni Center; University of Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; New York, New York; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL (Cont’d)
Survey of Firm’s Recent Work; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-75; Feb 87; PA
Westover School Additions; Middlebury, Connecticut; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.40-49; July-Sup 87; AR

HKS
Conference Center; Board Room and Amphitheater; Las Colinas, Interiors by Wilson Associates; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.61-64; Nov 87; INT

HAID, ZAHA
Apartment Development; Middle Rise; IBA Block 2; Berlin, West Germany; ill pin.; p.122-123; June 87; AR
Living Room Suite; Custom Furniture; London, England; ph. ill.; p.83-89; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Office Building; Middle Rise; Visionary Design; Berlin, West Germany; ill. pl. det.; p.124-129; June 87; AR
Three Projects, Dynamic Drawings; ill. pl. det.; p.118-129; June 87; AR
Trafalgar Square Complex; Visionary Design; London, England; ill.; p.118-121; June 87; AR

HAIGH SPACE
Chair Design; Opus Collection; ph. ill.; June 87; INT
Designer’s Offices; New York, New York; ph. axon.; p.304-305; May 87; ID

HAILD, ANTHONY
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; ph.; p.154-155; Dec 87; ID

HAIZLIP, SHELDEN and TOM HOWORTH
Food and Kitchen Ware Store; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph. pl. iso.; p.133; Mar 87; A

HAKIM, BESIM S.
Arabic-Islamic Cities; Building and Planning Principles; A Book; Critique; Tunis, Tunisia; dia.; p.132; Jan 87; PA

HAMBRECHT & TERRELL
Women’s Coat Showroom; Fairbrooke; New York, New York; ph. p.; p.224-227; Nov 87; ID

HAMMOND, BEEBY & BABKA
Furniture Showroom; Sunar Hauserman Offices and Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.316-321; May 87; INT
Regional Library; Chicago, Illinois; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.138-143; May 87; A
Residence: Wilmette, Illinois; ph. pl. sec.; p.104-107; Mid-Apr 87; AR
Residence: Wilmette, Illinois; ph.; p.152-153; Oct 87; B
Vacation House; Door County, Wisconsin; by Lynn Nesmith; ph. pl. sec.; p.40-43; July 87; A
Vacation House; Door County, Wisconsin; ph. pl. sec.; p.158-159; Oct 87; B

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HANCOCK & HANCOCK
Harris Trust & Savings Bank, Remodeled, Interiors; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.218-223; Nov 87; ID

HANNO & WEBER
Town Hall and Parking Garage; Leesburg, Virginia; pl. sec. elev. iso. ill.; p.33, 35, 37; Sept 87; PA

HANSEN, LIND & MEYER
Hospital; Addition, Includes Children’s Ward; St. Joseph, Michigan; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl.; p.40-42; Jan 87; A

HANSEN, PALLE LEIF
Software and Publications Center; IBM; Alured, Denmark; ph. pl.; p.134-141; Oct 87; AR

HARA, HIROSHI
Art Museum; Karuizawa, Japan; by Hiroshi Watanabe; ph. pl.; p.50-51; Sept 87; A
School; Elementary; ---, Okinawa; by Hiroshi Watanabe; ph. pl.; p.52-54; Sept 87; A

HARDY, HOLZMAN & PFEIFFER
Architects’ Offices; ph. pl.; p.161-169; July 87; INT
Art Museum Addition; Los Angeles County Museum; Two Tile Systems; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.112-113; Jan 87; AR
Art Museum; County Museum of Art; Los Angeles, California; by John Pastier; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.40-53; Feb 87; A
Art Museum; Los Angeles County Museum of Art, Addition; Robert O. Anderson Building; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. iso.; p.110-119; Feb 87; AR
Corporate Headquarters, Expansion; Best Products; Richmond, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.108-113; Mar 87; PA
County Museum Offices; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.179; July 87; INT
Episcopal, Church of St. Luke in the Fields; Restoration of 1822 Structure; New York, New York; p.130-137; June 87; AR
Food Kiosks; Fifth Avenue Plaza Kiosks; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.174-177; July 87; INT
Jewelry and Stationery Store; At Entrance to Equitable Center, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.170-173; July 87; INT
Profile of Firm; ph. pl.; p.161-179; July 87; INT
Sports Center, Wellesley College; Wellesley, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.90-95; Aug 87; AR

HARGREAVES, GEORGE and MARK
MACK and DOUGLAS HOLLIS
Candlestick Point State Recreation Area; Includes Theater; Politics; San Francisco, California; by Susan Rademacher Frey; ph. pl. m. det. sec. elev.; p.52-59; May/June 87; LA

HARPER, IRVING
Food Court In Retail Mall, Villa Linda Mall; Santa Fe, New Mexico; ph. pl.; p.214-216; Jan 87; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HARPER, IRVING (Cont’d)
Food Court; Pecanland Market; In Retail Mall; Monroe, Louisiana; ph.; p.216-217; Jan 87; ID
Food Court; The Market, San Jacinto Mall; In Retail Mall; Baytown, Texas; ph.; p.218-219; Jan 87; ID

HASBROUCK & PETERSON
Residence; Dana House; Restoration by Hasbrouck & Peterson; Springfield, Illinois; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p.133; Nov 87; PA

HASEGAWA, ITSUKO
Cultural Center; Fugisawa City, Japan: m. pl. sec. elev.; p.42; Apr 87; PA
School; Private; Alumni House; Shizuoka, Japan; ph. pl.; p.98-99; Oct 87; PA

HATCH, TOM
Residential Development; Residence; Low Income; Austin, Texas; ph. pl. ill.; p.75; June 87; PA

HAUBEN-ROSS, BARBARA and BARBARA SCHWARTZ
Clothing Store; Cashmere-Cashmere; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.212-215; Aug 87; ID

HAVERSON & ROCKWELL
Residence; Incorporates Old Barn; Pound Ridge, New York; ph. pl.; p.66-68; Nov 87; A

HAYMES, DAVID and GEORGE PAPPAGEORGE
Apartment Building; Interiors; Converted Loft Building; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.113-115; June 87; PA

HEERY ARCHITECTS
Entry Atrium for Art Collection, Coca-Cola Company; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.; p.198-205; Apr 87; INT

HELD, MARC
Cruise Ship, Four Masted; Interiors, Wind Star; ph. pl.; p.113-118; May 87; INT

HELLFAND, MARGARET
Clothing Showroom; Jennifer Reed’s; New York, New York; ph.; p.176-179 + ; Sept 87; INT
Fashion Clothing Showroom; Cullinane’s; New York, New York; ph. elev. iso.; p.180-183 + ; Sept 87; INT

HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABABA
Air Terminal; Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p.98-99; Mar 87; PA
Fabric Showroom; S. Harris; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.64; Feb 87; ID

HENRIQUEZ, RICHARD
Sylvia Hotel Addition; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p.108-111; Nov 87; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HERMANOVSKI & LAUCK
Office Work Station Module, Corry Hiebert; ph. pl. iso.; p.186-189; June 87; INT

HERTZBERGER, HERMAN
Office Building Cafeteria; Liberative Design; by Henry S. Plummer; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.16-17 + ; Spring 87; JAE

HEYER, PAUL
Townhouse, Interiors; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.256-261; Mar 87; ID

HILLIER GROUP
Firm’s Marketing Approach; ph.; p.123; Nov 87; INT
Office Furniture Showroom; Steelcase; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.210-217; June 87; INT
Restaurant and Food Store; Greenwood Grille. Remodeled Train Station; Jenkintown, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.77-78; Nov 87; INT

HIMMEL & BONNER
Jewelry Store; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.280-281; Feb 87; ID
Residence; Dallas, Texas; ph.; p.41; Oct 87; PA
Speciality Store; Stanley Korshak; Interiors by Himmel & Bonner; Dallas, Texas; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; ph. pl. sec.; p.285-289; June 87; ID

HIRSCH & BEDNER
Charles Hotel; Interiors by Hirsch & Bedner; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.; p.242-247; Apr 87; ID
Conference Center; Hotel Amphitheater; Sheraton Premier Hotel, Interiors by Hirsch & Bedner; Tyson’s Corner, Maryland; LCBW; ph. pl.; p.61-64; Nov 87; INT
Restaurant Lafayette; New York, New York; ph.; p.300-301; Oct 87; ID

HOCHHEISER & ELIAS
Restoration; Jefferson Hotel, 1895; Interiors by Hochheiser & Elias; Richmond, Virginia; Vladimir Koubek; ph. sec. elev. det.; p.232-241; Apr 87; ID

HODGINS, WILLIAM
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; ph.; p.162-163; Dec 87; ID

HOFFACKER, MICHAEL
Builder’s Own House; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Nov 87; B

HOFFSES, KEITH
Friary, Franciscan; Student Project; ill. pl. sec.; p.32; Aug 87; A

HOLABIRD & ROOT
Senior Center; Wheeling, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.76-77; Jan 87; A
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HOLDEN ARCHITECTS
Community Center; Our Lady of Lourdes Multi-Use School; Washington, Missouri; ph. pl.; p.71; June 87; PA

HOLL, STEVEN
Apartment; Museum Towers; New York, New York; ph. iso.; p.90-97; Mid-Sept 87; AR

HOLL & HINSHAW and ROBERT FULLER
Interiors; Architects’ Offices; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.286-289; Apr 87; ID

HUMPHREYS, MARK
Residential Development; Dense Detached Housing; Example; pl. elev.; p.80; Aug 87; B

IBI GROUP
Faculty Housing; Santa Barbara, California; ph. pl.; p.146-147; Oct 87; B

IKOY ARCHITECTS
Earth Sciences Building, University of Manitoba; Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada; p.126-127, 130-133; May 87; AR

ISOZAKI, ARATA
Contemporary Art Museum; Critique; Los Angeles, California; by Herbert Muschamp; ph.; p.82, 83, 85, 89; May 87; AR

ISRAEL, FRANKLIN D.
Office Building; Low Rise; Addition to 1977 Gehry Building, Toyota Distributors Offices; Glen Burne, Maryland; axon. pl. ill.; p.39; Aug 87; PA

In this text, the information is presented as a list of architectural projects and their details, including location, type of building, and the architects or designers responsible for them. The text is structured in a clear and organized manner, making it easy to read and understand.
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

JGL INTERIORS and STAHIL ASSOCIATES
Kitchen Appliances Showroom; Advantage;
Waltham, Massachusetts; ph., pl.; p.198-203;
Nov 87; ID

JMA ARCHITECTS and
HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM
Detention Center; Las Vegas, Nevada; ph., pl.;
p.88-91; Apr 87; AR

JONESKELL
High School and Middle School; Laredo,
Texas; ph., pl.; p.88-91; Sept 87; AR

JACOBS & WYPER and
EHRENKRANTZ GROUP
Industrial Correctional Center; Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; ph.; p.82-87; Apr 87; AR

JACOBS, STEPHEN B.
Remodeled Townhouse into 13 Luxury Units;
New York, New York; ph.; p.162-163; Oct 87; B

JENSEN, JENS and W. C. EGAN
History, Early 1900's Planning, Landscaping;
By Jens Jensen and W. C. Egan; Highland Park,
Illinois; H. W. S. Cleveland and W. French; by
J. Sniderman and J. Nathan; ph., pl.; p.88-93;
Sept/Oct 87; LA

JERSEY DEVIL
Residence; Rotating Insulation at Skylight;
Washington, District of Columbia; by Michael
J. Crosbie; ph., sec.; p.52-59; July 87; A

JIMINEZ, CARLOS
Architect's Studio; Houston, Texas; ph.;
p.92; June 87; PA
Fine Art Press Building; Houston, Texas; ph.;
p.93; June 87; PA

JIRICNA & KERR
Fashion Clothing Store; Joseph Pour La Ville;
London, England; ph., sec.; p.148-149; Mar 87;
INT
Legends Restaurant and Nightclub; London,
England; ph., sec.; p.149-153; Oct 87; INT

JOHNS, BARRY
School; Elementary; Alberta, Edmonton,
Canada; ph., iso.; p.98-101; Sept 87; AR

JOHNSON, JED and ALAN WANZENBERG
Gatehouse and Clubhouse; Greenwich, Connecti-
cut; ph.; p.76-77; June 87; PA
Polo Grandstand; Greenwich, Connecticut; ph.;
p.78; June 87; PA
Residence; Barn Restoration and Addition;
Greenwich, Connecticut; ph.; p.68-73; Dec 87;
PA

JOHNSON, MARCIA
Biltmore Hotel Restored; Interiors by Marcia
Johnson; Los Angeles, California; Barnett &
Schorr; ph.; p.47-50; Feb 87; INT

JOHNSON, PETERSON & HOLLIDAY
Student Apartments, Florida State University;
Tallahassee, Florida; ph., pl.; p.68-69; Apr 87; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

JOHNSON, PHILIP and JOHN BURGEE
PPG Headquarters, Photo Essay by Dennis
Marsico; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.36-
37; Nov 87; A

JOHNSON JR., J. H. ECCLESTON
Photographer's Country House and Studio;
Austin, Near, Texas; ph.; p.66-69; Aug 87; A

JONES & KIRKLAND
City Hall; Ontario, Mississauga, Canada; ph. pl.
sec. elev.; p.69-79; Aug 87; PA

JONES, FAY and MAURICE JENNINGS
Arboretum Interpretive Center; Picayune, Mis-
sissippi; ph., sec.; p.104-107; May 87; PA

Residence; Forrest City, Arkansas; ph.; p.88-
93; Dec 87; PA

JONES, FAY
Residence; ph.; p.127; May 87; A

JOVA, DANIELS & BUSBY
Carter Presidential Center; President Carter's
Papers Depository and Museum; Atlanta,
Georgia; ph.; p.316-323; May 87; ID

JOYCE & SNOEWEISS
Residence; Interiors, Original House, 1925 by
Walter De Garmo; Coconut Grove, Florida; ph.;
p.308-313; Apr 87; ID

JULIUS, LESLIE and ROSAMUND
Furniture Design and Marketing Consultants;
ph.; p.117; Mar 87; INT

JUMSAI, SUMET
Campus; Thammasat University; Bangkok, Thai-
lan; by Bruce M. Taylor; ph.; p.76-79; Sept 87;
A

JUNG & BRANNEN
Institute for Media Studies; St. Petersburg,
Florida; ph., pl.; p.82-84; Apr 87; A
Mixed Use Project, Detailed Treatment of Use
of Computers in Design; Springfield, Mass-
achusetts; ph., ill. dia. sec. spec. table; p.113-
123; Apr 87; PA

KACZMAR ARCHITECTS
Apartment Development; Townhouse; MacIn-
tosh Farms; Total Marketing Award; Cleveland,
Ohio; ph.; p.142-145; Mar 87; B

KALIL, MICHAEL
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.;
p.136-138; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; Including NASA Space
Habitat Studies; Jewelry; ph., dia. sec. ill.; p.136-
143; Sept 87; PA

KANAYKO & METZGAR
Interiors; Advertising Company Offices; Santa
Monica, California; ph., axon.; p.128-131; Feb 87;
INT
Interiors; Condominium Sales Offices; Santa
Monica, California; ph., axon.; p.128-131; Feb 87;
INT
KANEKO & METZGAR (Cont’d)
Office Building; Interiors; Various Company’s Offices; Santa Monica, California; ph. pl. iso.; p.128-133; Feb 87; INT

KAPLAN, MCALAUGHLIN & DIAZ
Detention Facility, Addition; Santa Cruz, California; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Apr 87; AR
Handicapped Housing; Camino Alto Court; Mill Valley, California; ph.; p.72-73; Jan 87; A
Hospital; Obstetrics Addition; Murray, Utah; ph. iso.; p.100; May 87; PA

KAPLAN, MCLAUGHLIN & DIAZ
Detention Facility, Addition; Santa Cruz, California; ph. pi.; p.92-93; Apr 87; AR
Handicapped Housing; Camino Alto Court; Mill Valley, California; ph.; p.72-73; Jan 87; A
Hospital; Obstetrics Addition; Murray, Utah; ph. iso.; p.100; May 87; PA

KARMI ASSOCIATES
Supreme Court Building; Jerusalem, Israel; m. iso. elev. sec. ill.; p.45-46, 48; Sept 87; PA

KEELY, PATRICK and ARTHUR OILMAN
Immaculate Conception Church, 1861; Battle to Preserve; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; p 31; May 87; PA

KEMNITZER, REID & HAFFLER
Restoration of Windows at U.S. Dept of Agriculture; South Building; Washington, District of Columbia; det. ph.; p.160-161; June 87; AR

KEMP, NIBS and DEDE
Residential Development; Mobile Homes Are Manufactured Homes; Oceanside, California; ph.; p.58; Sept 87; B

KENNEDY, SHEILA
Clock; Award; ph.; p.120; May 87; PA

KENT, WILLIAM
Worcester Lodge, 1746; Worcester, England; ph. p.218-219; Aug 87; ID

KEPHART, MICHAEL
Residential Development; Zipper Lots, Plans for Small Lots; elev. pl.; p.98; July 87; B

KENS GROUP
Montessori Country School; Darnestown, Maryland; ph.; p.70; June 87; PA

KERR, JIRICNA
Lloyd’s Insurance Offices; Interiors by Jiricna Kerr; London, England; Richard Rodgers; ph. pl. sec.; p.190-197; June 87; INT

KESSSLER, WILLIAM
Research Laboratory; Industrial Technology Institute; Ann Arbor, Michigan; ph. pl. elev.; p.89, 96-99; July 87; AR

KIDD, PLOSSER & SPRAGNE
YMCA Fitness Center; Birmingham, Alabama; ph. pl. sec.; p.96-99; Aug 87; AR

KIM, TA SOO
Art Museum; National Museum of Modern Art; Seoul, South Korea; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p.138-147; Nov 87; AR
Radio Museum and Visitor Center; Newington, Connecticut; m. pl.; p.51; May 87; PA

KING & MIRANDA
Furniture Showroom; Marcatre; London, England; ph. axon.; p.118-120; Sept 87; PA
Interiors; Cassina Japan Office Building; Tokyo, Japan; ph. pl.; p.125-127; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm’s Work; ph. pl. axon.; p.118-127; Sept 87; PA

KINSMAN, RODNEY
Tables, Chairs; Vienna Line; ph.; p.92; Mar 87; INT

KISS & PARTNERS
Photovoltaic Manufacturing Facility; Port Jervis, New York; ph. pl.; p.80; June 87; PA

KLEINSCHMIDT, ROBERT
Sofa Collection; ph.; p.70; June 87; INT

KLIMENT, R. M. and FRANCES HALSBAND
Computer Science Building; Columbia University; New York, New York; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl. iso.; p.144-146; May 87; A
Deming Street Restaurant; New York, New York; ph.; p.65-66; June 87; INT
Gate House, Vacation House; Woodstock, New York; ph. pl. elev.; p.64-65; July 87; A
Restoration of Windows in Riverside Buildings; Brooklyn, New York; ph. det. elev.; p.154; June 87; AR

KNOLL INTERNATIONAL and EMANUELA FRATTINI MAGNUSSON
Apartment in Place des Vosges; Paris, France; ph. pl.; p.286-295; May 87; ID

KNOLL INTERNATIONAL
Museum of Jewish History; New York, New York; ph. p.278-281; Sept 87; ID

KOETTER & KIM
Church; Catholic; Cambridge, Massachusetts; m. pl.; p.53; May 87; PA
Facade Guidelines for Urban District; Charette for Four Firms; Chattanooga, Tennessee; pl. elev. ill. m.; p.120-121; July 87; AR
Insurance Company Building, Remodeled; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.50-55; July Sup 87; AR
Office Building; Low Rise; Codex World Headquarters, Villa-Like; Canton, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p.121-131; Nov 87; AR

KOHLHAAS, REM
City Hall; Competition Winner; Other Entries; The Hague, Netherlands; by Tracy Metz; m. elev.; p.54-55; Apr 87; AR

KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX
Five New Office Buildings, Survey; m. elev. pl. ill.; p.126-135; Feb 87; AR
Office Building; High Rise; 1201 Third Avenue; Seattle, Washington; m. pl.; p.132-133; Feb 87; AR
Office Building; High Rise; 125 Summer Street; Boston, Massachusetts; m. pl.; p.128-129; Feb 87; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX (Cont'd)
Office Building; High Rise; 311 South Wacker Drive; Chicago, Illinois; m. ill. pl.; p.134-135; Feb 87; AR
Office Building; High Rise; 383 Madison Avenue; New York, New York; m. elev.; p.126-127; Feb 87; AR
Office Building; High Rise; Proctor and Gamble's Corporate Headquarters; A.I.A. Honor Award; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.; p.124; May 87; A
Office Building; Middle Rise; 500 E Street S.W.; Washington, District of Columbia; m. elev. ill.; p.130-131; Feb 87; AR
Railroad Station and Station Center Development; Housing, Offices, Retail; Critique; White Plains, New York; m. pl. sec. iso.; p.98-100; Jan 87; PA

KOHN, PEDERSEN, FOX & CONWAY
Insurance Company Corporate Offices; Interiors by Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; New York, New York; Edward Larrabee Barnes, ph. pl. elev. sec. iso.; p.135-153; Jan 87; INT

KONING & EIZENBERG
Various Six-Plex Apartment Buildings; Critique; Santa Monica, California; pl. elev. ill.; p.84-87; Jan 87; PA

KOUBEK, VLASTIMIL
Restoration; Jefferson Hotel, 1895; Interiors by Hochheiser & Elias; Richmond, Virginia; ph. sec. elev. det.; p.232-241; Apr 87; ID

KRUECK & OLSEN
Apartment; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.74-81; Dec 87; PA

KUROKAWA, KISHO
Art Museum; Contemporary Art Museum; Hiroshima, Japan; m. pl.; p.42; Apr 87; PA
Art Museum; Nagoya, Japan; m. pl. ill.; p.42; Apr 87; PA

LACHW
Conference Center; Hotel Amphitheater; Sherton Premier Hotel, Interiors by Hirsch & Bedner; Tysons's Corner, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.61-64; Nov 87; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

LABORATORIN ASSOCIATI and VITTORIO GARATTI
Fashion Designer's Offices; Milan, Italy; ph.; p.258-263; May 87; ID

LANDAHL GROUP
Interiors; Office Building's Marketing Office, Oakbrooke; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.160-161; Nov 87; INT

LAPENA & TORRES
Apartment Remodeled; Ibiza, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p.62-63; Feb 87; PA
Concert Hall, Exhibition Space and Chapel; Restoration and Adaptation of Church; Ibiza, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p.57-61; Feb 87; PA
Park, Santa Amelia; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl. elev.; p.64-65; Feb 87; PA
Survey of Spanish Firm's Recent Work; Spain; ph. pl. elev.; p.57-65; Feb 87; PA

LARSEN, HENNING
Business School; Frederiksberg; Copenhagen, Denmark; m. pl.; p.49; May 87; PA
Danish Embassy; Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; iso. sec.; p.49; May 87; PA
Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; ph. pl.; p.112-114; May 87; PA

LAUGHTON, SCOT and TOM DEACON
Lamp; Award; ph.; p.117; May 87; PA

LE CORBUSIER
Architect's Art Work; ph.; p.31; Oct 87; A
Architect's Place in History; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.338; May 87; ID

Capital City for Punjab; Revisited; Chandigarh, India; by Robert Mass; ph. p.72-75; July 87; AR

Carpenter Visual Arts Center; Harvard University; Critique; Cambridge, Massachusetts; by Robert Campbell; ph. pl.; p.56-43; Oct 87; A

Central Ministry of Light Industry, 1928; Centrosyus; Moscow, U. S. S. R.; pl. sec.; p.147; Oct 87; AR
Church; Notre-Dame-du-Haut, 1952; Ronchamp, France; ph. pl. dia. det. sec. elev.; p.150-151; Oct 87; AR

Dom-ino Building System Designed for Mass Housing, 1915, and Other Structural Systems; Ill. sec. pl. elev.; p.144-145; Oct 87; AR
Exposition Pavilion, 1938; Liege, Belgium; pl. ill.; p.149; Oct 87; AR
Exposition Pavilion; Pavillon des Temps; Paris, France; sec. pl.; p.149; Oct 87; AR

Garden City for Worker Housing, 1923 Experiment; Revisit and Review of Changes; Pessac, France; by Thomas Matthews; ph.; p.87, 89; Nov 87; AR

Hall of the Soviets Competition Entry, 1931; Moscow, U. S. S. R.; pl. sec. ill.; p.148; Oct 87; AR
League of Nations Competition Entry, 1927; Geneva, Switzerland; pl. sec. iso.; p.148; Oct 87; AR

Maison Citrohan, 1920, House Type; pl. ill.; p.145; Oct 87; AR
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

LE CORBUSIER (Cont'd)
One Hundredth Anniversary; Conversations on His Legacy; by Roger Kimball; ill.; p.83-85; Nov 87; AR
One Hundredth Year Anniversary of Furniture Design; Newly Manufactured; ph.; p.178-181; Aug 87; INT
Residence; Maison Fallet, 1906; La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland; ph. pl. elev. ill.; p.142-143; Oct 87; AR
Residence; Two; 1920; ill. sec. pl. elev.; p.145; Oct 87; AR

LEASON & POMEROY
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Park Plaza; Retirement Housing; Orange, California; pl. ill.; p.80-81; Sept 87; B
Office Building; Low Rise; Sacramento, California; ph.; p.186-187; Oct 87; B

LEE, TOM
Willard Hotel Restoration, Interiors by Tom Lee; Washington, District of Columbia; Vlastimil Koubecek; ph. pl.; p.214-223; June 87; ID

LEFF, NAOMI
Clothing Store; Polo Ralph Lauren; Renovated Rhinelander Mansion; New York, New York; pl. elev.; p.230-237; June 87; ID

LEPP, STEPHEN and ANITA LEWIS
Restaurant; International Design Center; New York, New York; pl. ill.; p.111-112; Sept 87; INT

LEPP, STEPHEN
Furniture Showroom; Cumberland/I. M. Rosen; New York, New York; pl. ill.; p.238-239; Sept 87; ID

LERNER, RALPH
National Center for The Arts; Competition Winner; New Delhi, India; m. pl.; p.62; Mar 87; AR

LESSARD, CHRIS
Builder's Own House; by Leslie Enson; ph. pl.; p.84-87; Nov 87; B

LEVY, TOBY
Architect's Apartment and Studio; San Francisco, California; ph. ill.; p.115-117; Jan 87; A

LEWIS, NEVILLE
Computer Showroom; Wang; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.272-275; June 87; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; ph.; p.144-145; Dec 87; ID

LIMN STUDIO
Clothing Store; Trend; San Francisco, California; ph. ill.; p.276-277; Feb 87; ID

LIND, CARLA and TILTON & LEWIS
and DAVID A. HANKS
Restoration of Frank Lloyd Wright House; Grand Rapids, Michigan; ph. pl.; p.252-259; Nov 87; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

LOHAN ASSOCIATES
Middle Rise; TRW Corporation Headquarters; Interiors by Interspace; Lyndhurst, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.299-311; May 87; INT

LONI, MARTA
Penthouse Apartment in Building, 1930; Originally by Giulio Gra; Rome, Italy; ph.; p.316-319; Oct 87; ID

LOONEY, RICKS & KISS
Residence; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p.157; Oct 87; B

LORD, RUPERT
Hotel; Cliveden Estate Remodeled; London, Near, England; ph.; p.37-40; Mar 87; INT

LORIMER & CASE
Model House; Rancho Penasquitos, California; ph. pl.; p.38; Feb 87; B

LOZANO & WHITE
Transit Station, Train; Suffolk Downs Station; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.76-79; Jan 87; AR

LUCAS, ALAN
Residence; Desert Site; Indian Wells, California; ph. pl.; p.296-299; May 87; ID

LUDICK, PAUL
Screen, Freestanding, Wood; Award; ph.; p.119; May 87; PA

LUPO, FRANK and DANIEL ROWAN
Office Furniture Showroom; Domore; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.98; Feb 87; INT
Office Furniture Showroom; Domore; Los Angeles, California; ill. pl.; p.100; Feb 87; INT

MACK
Chair Design; Opus Collection; ph. ill.; p.208; June 87; INT
Furniture, Fabrics, Systems, Partitions Showroom; Sunar Hauserman; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.116-121; May 87; AR

MMAP
Interiors; Financial Company's Offices; Palo Alto, California; ph. pl.; p.37-38; Feb 87; INT

MacLACHLAN, CORNELIUS & FILIONI
Office Building; Low Rise; Waterfront Building; Remodeled Warehouse; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec.; p.79-81; Nov 87; A
Residence; Renovated Hunt Stable; Southwestern Part, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.69-71; Nov 87; A

MADDOX, EVA
Wall Finishes Showroom; Architectural Wall Systems; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.188-191; Dec 87; ID

MAHER & SAYER
Men's Clothing Store; Hermes; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.284-285; Feb 87; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MAKI ASSOCIATES
Art Museum; National Museum of Modern Art; Kyoto, Japan; ph. pl. sec.; p.116-127; Oct 87; AR
Exhibition and Convention Center; Sports Complex; Tokyo, Japan; m. pl.; p.41; Apr 87; PA

MANNING & MITCHELL
Music Building; Auckland University; Auckland, New Zealand; by Gerald Melling; ph. pl.; p.80-81; Sept 87; A

MANNING, WARREN
Cultural Center; Restoration; Original Plan by Warren Manning; Akron, Ohio; Child Associates; ph.; p.76-77; Nov/Dec 87; LA
Stan Hywet Hall Landscape, 1911, Restoration by Child & Hornbeck; Akron, Ohio; by Blanche Linden-Ward; ph. pl.; p.66-71; July/Aug 87; LA

MANOUSELIS, DEMETRIUS
Shoe Shop; Soho Cobbler; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.206-207; Aug 87; ID

MARINO, P. MICHAEL and GEORGE SCHWARTZ
Night Club; Tunnel Club; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.163-169; Sept 87; INT

MARQUIS ASSOCIATES
Visual Arts Studios; University of California; Santa Cruz, California; by Reyner Banham; ph. pl. iso elev.; p.104-107; May 87; A

MARSHALL & CUMMINGS
Investment Banking Facility; Canadian Imperial Bank, Interiors; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.188-191; Sept 87; INT

MARSICO, DENNIS
PPG Headquarters, Photo Essay by Dennis Marsico; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.; p.36-37; Nov 87; A

MARTORELL, BOHIGAS & MACKAY
Neighborhood Library; Remodeled from Farm Buildings; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Aug 87; PA
Olympic Village; Barcelona, Spain; pl. axon.; p.45-46; Mar 87; PA
Residence; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.94-97; Aug 87; PA
School; Elementary; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Aug 87; PA
Three Examples of Firm's Work; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl.; p.88-97; Aug 87; PA

MARTY, MAURICE
Clothing Store; Jean Paul Gaultier; Paris, France; ph.; p.202-205; Aug 87; ID

MASHBURN & MAFFEI
Residence; College Station, Texas; ph. pl. iso.; p.72-73; June 87; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MAYNE, THOM and MICHAEL, R. MONTDI, MORPHOSIS
Cancer Center, Comprehensive; Critique; Los Angeles, California; m. pl. sec. axon.; p.112-114; Jan 87; PA
Kate Mantilini Restaurant, Remodeled Bank; Critique; Beverly Hills, California; ph. pl. m. sec. det.; p.96-97; Jan 87; PA
Prototype Hamburger Stand; Critique; Los Angeles, California; m. pl. sec. elev.; p.110-111; Jan 87; PA

McCLUSKEY, ELLEN L.
Investment Firm President's Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.194-197; Aug 87; ID

McCoy & McCoy
Interiors; Graphic Design Offices; Austin, Texas; ph. pl.; p.326-331; May 87; INT

McDONALD, DONALD
Plywood Sleeping Shelters for Homeless; San Francisco, California; ph. iso.; p.20, 23; July 87; A

McDONOUGH, NOURI & RAINNEY
Casual Quilted Giraffe Restaurant; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.104-107; Mar 87; PA

McDUGALL ARCHITECTS
One Small Firm's Experience with CAD; ph.; p.45, 47; June 87; AR

McINTURFF ARCHITECTS
Architect's House; Bethesda, Maryland; ph.; p.166; Oct 87; B

McLARAND & VASQUEZ
Apartment Development; Vintage Club; Indian Wells, California; ph. pl.; p.176-177; Oct 87; B

McMILLEN
Kips Bay Showhouse, Hallway; New York, New York; ph.; p.244-245; Sept 87; ID

MEIER, RICHARD
Decorative Arts Museum; A.I.A. Honor Award; Frankfurt, West Germany; ph.; p.125; May 87; A
Interior Residential Steel Stair; Malibu, California; sec. det.; p.139; Dec 87; PA
Residence; Ocean Front Site; Malibu, California; ph. pl. iso.; p.94-101; Dec 87; PA

MEKUS & JOHNSON
Accounting Firm's Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. iso.; p.264-271; May 87; ID

MELVIN, WALTER B.
Beach House; Bridgehampton, New York; ph. pl.; p.85; June 87; PA

MENDINI, ALESSANDRO and SINYI OKAYAMA
Seating, Accessories; Japanese-Italian Design; ph. ill.; p.147-151; Aug 87; INT
MERRILL ASSOCIATES
Designer's Offices; Dallas, Texas: ph. pi.; p.224-227; July 87; ID

MERVIS, RICHARD
Residence; Remodeled Interiors; New York, New York: ph. pl.; p.240-243; Jan 87; ID

METROPOLITAN DESIGN STAFF
Furniture Showroom; Metropolitan, Chicago, Illinois: ph. pi.; p.192-195; Dec 87; ID

MEYER & O'BRIEN
Office Building; Middle Rise; Illusionary Remodeling, Monadnock Building, 1900’s, by Meyer & O'Brien; San Francisco, California: ph. pi.; p.76-78; Nov 87; A

MILNE, MURRAY and DEN WUN LIN
and ROSEMARY HOWLEY
Solar-5: A Micro-Computer Design Tool for Energy Efficient Buildings; Critique; dia.; p.133; Jan 87; PA

MIGUEL, CLAUDE
Builder's Own House, Remodeled; Milton, Massachusetts: ph. pi.; p.88-89; Nov 87; B

MIRICH, SHELLY
Pediatric Dental Offices; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada: ph. pi.; p.210-213; Nov 87; ID

MITCHELL & GIURGOLO and THORP ARCHITECTS
Parliament House; Canberra, Australia: ph. pl.; p.80-85; Aug 87; PA

MITCHELL & GIURGOLO
Center for Industrial Innovation; Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Troy, New York: ph. pl. sec.; p.89-95; July 87; AR

MOCKBEE, COKER & HOWORTH
Three Houses for Needy Families; Critique; Madison County, Mississippi: m. pl. elev.; p.88-91; Jan 87; PA

MOJO & STUMER
Residence; Interiors; Old Westbury, New York: ph. pi.; p.298-305; Apr 87; ID

MONTOYA, JUAN
Bedroom; Kips Bay Showhouse; New York, New York: ph. p.246-247; Sept 87; ID

MOODY, ANTHONY R.
Wildlife Preserve, Private; St. Mary’s River; On Border, Florida: ph. elev.; p.48; Oct 87; A

MOORE, ARTHUR COTTON
Offices, Apartments, Stores, Restaurants, Parking; Washington Harbour; Multi Use Complex; Critique; Washington, District of Columbia: ph. pl.; p.84-93; Jan 87; AR

MOORE, CHARLES and ALBERT C. MARTIN
and URBAN INNOVATIONS GROUP
Civic Center Parking Structure; Fire Department Headquarters; Beverly Hills, California: ph. pi.; p.80-83; Oct 87; PA

MOORE, CHARLES and ARTHUR ANDERSSON
Residence; Duplex and Architect's Studio; Austin, Texas: ph. pi.; p.78-79; Oct 87; PA

MOORE, CHARLES and CENTERBROOK
Art Museum, Williams College; Williamstown, Massachusetts: ph. pi.; p.192-199; Sept 87; INT

MORRIS ARCHITECTS
Office Furniture Showroom; Gunlocke; Canopy Detailed; Houston, Texas: ph. det.; p.32-33; Aug 87; INT

MORRIS, WILLIAM B.
Interiors, 1950 House by William B. Morris; Cleveland, Ohio; Stanley Jay Friedman: ph. pl.; p.258-263; July 87; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MOSS, ERIC OWEN
Survey of Current Work; m.; p.51; June 87; AR

MUFSON, CINDY
Orthopaedic Surgery Offices; Plantation, Florida; ph. pl.; p.292-295; Feb 87; ID

MULDER, CHRIS
Master Plan, Management Guideline; Ka Ngwane, South Africa; ph. pl. map; p.48-51; Nov/Dec 87; LA

MURPHY & JAHN and A. EPSTEIN & SONS
Air Terminal; United at O’Hare; Chicago, Illinois; m. pl. ill. dia.; p.100-101; Mar 87; PA

Steel Canopy in New Air Terminals; Chicago, Illinois; ph. det. sec elev.; p.101; July 87; PA

MURPHY & JAHN
Air Terminal, United Airlines; Day-Lighting, Artificial Lighting; Chicago, Illinois; by Sylvan R. Shemitz; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.148-155; Nov 87; AR

Airport Rapid Transit Extension; O’Hare; Chicago, Illinois; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.152-155; May 87; A

Airport; Air Terminal; United Airlines at O’Hare; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. sec; p.95-105; Nov 87; PA

NBBJ GROUP
Architects’ Offices in Remodeled Warehouse; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.64-69; July-Sup 87; AR

State Prison for Women; Lusk, Wyoming; ph. pl.; p.94-97; Apr 87; AR

NADLER & PHILOPENA
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Harbour Landing; Seashore; New Haven, Connecticut; ph.; p.179; Oct 87; B

NATSIOS & LEE
Conference Room Ceiling and Lighting; Selected Details; Dallas, Near, Texas; ph. sel.det.; p.169; Nov 87; PA

NEUMANN, T. J.
Residence; Brentmeade; Brentwood, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p.122-123; June 87; B

NEWMAN, HERBERT
Residential Development; Andrews-Foilet; Expensive Houses; Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.106; Dec 87; PA

NEWTON, ALSEY
Designers’ Offices; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p.312-315; May 87; ID

NILSEN, IAN
Mixed Use Waterfront Project; Retail, Health Club; Student Project; Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts; pl. elev. sec.; p.34; Aug 87; A

NIX & MANN
Hospital; General; Northside; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl. sec.; p.112-115; Oct 87; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

NOUVEL, JEAN and GILBERT LEZENES,
Pierre Soria, Architecture Studio
Cultural Center; Center for Arabian Culture; Museum, Auditorium, Library, Other Buildings; Paris, France; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-79; July 87; PA

NUNN, HANNAH J.
Restaurant; Butler’s; Mill Valley, California; ph. pl.; p.280-281; Apr 87; ID

O’HERLIHY, LORCAN
Residence; Maui, California; ph. pl.; p.108-113; Mid-Apr 87; AR

O’NEILL, ANTHONY and BARBARA O’NEILL
Glenveagh National Park; Park Center Buildings; County Donegal, Ireland; ph. map.; p.56-58; Nov/Dec 87; LA

OFFICE OF RURAL ARCHITECTURE
Rural House; New Paltz, New York; ph. elev.; p.90; June 87; PA

OGLESBY, BUD
Remodeling of House by Bud Oglesby; Dallas, Texas; Tonny Foy; ph. pl.; p.260-263; Nov 87; ID

OLDHAM & SELTZ
Fountain Court; Atrium; Curtis Center; Landscape by SWA Group; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.44-47; Nov/Dec 87; LA

OLIVER, NORWOOD
Lighting Showroom; MSK Illuminations; New York, New York; ph.; p.196; Apr 87; ID

OLMSTED, SR., FREDERICK LAW and CALVERT VAUX
Earliest American Practitioner’s of Landscape Architecture; Their Career; by Robert W. Leech; ph.; p.62-65; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Guidelines for Protecting Historic Plan; Landscape Guidelines; Riverside, Illinois; by Malcolm Cairns and Gary Kesler; ph. pl. map.; p.62-65++; July/Aug 87; LA

OLMSTED, SR., FREDERICK LAW
Documenting Olmsted’s Work in Ohio; Dayton, Ohio; by Noel Dorsey Vernon; ph. ill.; p.94-95; Sept/Oct 87; LA

Fairsted; Landscape Architects’ Offices and Site Restoration; Brookline, Massachusetts; by Shary Page Berg; ph.; p.83-85; July/Aug 87; LA

OPPENHEIMER, BRADY & VOGELSTEIN
Office Building; Lobby, 275 Madison Avenue; Art Deco; New York, New York; ph. iso.; p.184-187; Sept 87; INT

OSBURN DESIGN
Xerox Colab, Prototype; Computer Group Meeting Space; Palo Alto, California; ph. pl.; p.49; Oct 87; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

OWEN & MANDOLFO
Dime Savings Bank, Executive Offices; Garden City, New York; ph. pl.; p.234-237; Mar 87; ID

OWEN, CHRISTOPHER
Shoe Showroom; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.264-265; Sept 87; ID

PLM DESIGN
Designer’s Apartment; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.262-267; Mar 87; ID

PACCARD, ANDRE
Hotel; La Mamounia, Marrakesh, Morocco; ph.; p.242-249; Oct 87; ID

PAMIO, ROBERTO
Furniture Showroom; IPI’s; New York, New York; ph. pl. ill.; p.240-243; Sept 87; ID

PAPAGEORGE & HAYMES
Americade Restaurant; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.107-108; May 87; INT

PARKER, LEONARD
U.S. Embassy Building; Security Concerns; Santiago, Chile; m. pl. elev.; p.128-129; Aug 87; AR

PAYETTE ASSOCIATES and VENTURI, RAUCH & SCOTT BROWN
Molecular Biology Research Laboratory; Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey; by Michael J. Crosby; ph. pl.; p.174-176; May 87; A

PAYETTE ASSOCIATES
Hospital and Medical College, Aga Khan University; High Tech with Traditional Forms; Karachi, Pakistan; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.136-149; May 87; AR

PAYTON, NEIL L
Residence; Glenwood, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.91; June 87; PA

PEABODY, LAWRENCE
Hotel; Carriage House; Kohler, Wisconsin; ph. pl.; p.250-255; Oct 87; ID

PEL, I. M. and NOTTER, FINEGOLD & ALEXANDER
Holocaust Memorial Museum; Washington, District of Columbia; sec. ill.; p.55; July 87; AR

PEL, I. M.
Art Museum; National Gallery of Art, East Wing; Security Concerns; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.129-130; Aug 87; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

PEL, I. M. (Cont’d)
Christian Science Center; Building Complex; Landscape by Sasaki Associates; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.70-73; Nov/Dec 87; LA

Jacob K. Javits Exhibition Center; New York, New York; by Mitchell B. Rous; ph. pl.; p.92-101; Mar 87; A

Restaurant; Compass Rose; Interiors by Forma; Raffles City, Singapore; ph. pl.; p.61-62; Oct 87; INT

PELLI, CESAR and GRUEN ASSOCIATES
Pacific Design Center Additions; West Hollywood, California; ph. pl. ill.; p.61-65; Feb 87; INT

PELLI, CESAR
Design Center Addition; Pacific Design Center; Critique; Los Angeles, California; m. pl. sec.; p.82-93; Jan 87; PA

High Rise; Commercial Towers for Battery Park City; New York, New York; ph.; p.116-117; Mar 87; AR

Urban Development Site Plan; Fan Pier; Boston, Massachusetts; m. pl.; p.116-117; July 87; AR

PENNEY, RICHARD
Furniture Showroom; Atelier International; New York, New York; ph.; p.228-237; Sept 87; ID

PENTAGRAM
Lloyd’s of London Graphics Program; ph.; p.196-197; June 87; INT

PERCHUK, FLORENCE
Future Bathroom; American Standard’s Commission; m. pl.; p.302-304; Sept 87; ID

PEREIRA, DWORSKY, SINCLAIR & WILLIAMS
Air Terminal; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p.96-97; Mar 87; PA

PERKINS & WILL
Interiors; Stone & Webster’s Offices; New York, New York; ph. det.; p.40-41; Jan 87; INT

PERRAULT, EDWARD
Apartment Interiors; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p.276-279; June 87; ID

PERRY, DEAN & ROGERS
Broodmare Barn and Turnout Ring; Waterford, Virginia; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.122-125; May 87; AR

PESC, GAETANO
Recent Furniture Designs; ph. pl.; p.288-291; Feb 87; ID

PETERS, MICHAEL and TROUGHTON & MCSALAN
Designer’s Offices in Remodeled Warehouse; London, England; iso. ph. ill.; p.158-163; Mar 87; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PETTERSEN, ELEANORE
Townhouse; Bears Nest; Park Ridge, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.212-213; May 87; B

PFISTER, CHARLES
Auto Showroom; Interiors by Charles Pfister; San Francisco, California; Eschenick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph. pl.; p.146-151; Feb 87; INT

Development Corporate Offices; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. iso. det.; p.336-343; May 87; INT

Fabric Exhibit; Ratti and Paisley Exhibition; ph. pl.; p.332-335; May 87; INT

Restaurant; 21 Club, Remodeled; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.160-165; Oct 87; INT

PHELPS, BARTON
Residence; Hillside Site; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.82-87; Dec 87; PA

PHILLIPS, PRESTON
Interiors; Candy Company’s Headquarters; Fanny Farmer, Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; p.286-289; Oct 87; ID

PHOENIX GROUP
Jekyll Island Club; Jekyll Island, Georgia; ph.; p.170; Oct 87; B

PIANO & FITZGERALD and OVE ARUP
Art Museum; Menil Collection; Houston, Texas; ph. det.; p.124-125; Sept 87; AR

PIANO & FITZGERALD
Art Museum; Menil Modern Art Collection, Day Light Use; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. sec. elev. det. ill.; p.87-97; May 87; PA

Art and Historic Artifacts Museum; Menil Museum; Houston, Texas; by John Pastier; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.84-91; May 87; A

PIANTANIDA, PINO
Night Club; Olimpo: Rome, Italy; ph. pl.; p.264-267; Apr 87; ID

PIRETTI, GIANCARLO
Furniture Designer, Profile; ph.; p.246-249; Mar 87; ID

PLATNER, WARREN
Designer Toilet Fixtures for American Standard; ph. elev.; p.178-180; Oct 87; INT

Law Offices; Columbus, Ohio; ph. pl. sec.; p.234-243; Feb 87; ID

Pan Am Lobby Redesigned, Seven Reactions; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p.256-263 + ; Sept 87; ID

POIRIER, ANNE and PATRICK POIRIER
Sculpture Integrated into Landscape; Promenade Classique; Alexandria, Virginia; ph.; p.23; Jan/Feb 87; LA

PULGRAM, WILLIAM
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; ph.; p.160-161; Dec 87; ID

PULMAN, ANDREE
Hall of Fame Inductee; Designer; ph.; p.254-257; Feb 87; ID

Carnegie Hall, Restoration; New York, New York; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. sec.; p.60-65; Feb 87; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

POLSHEK, JAMES STEWART (Cont’d)
Convention Center; Riverside, Rochester, New York; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.80-85; Feb 87; PA

Restoration of Windows at Carnegie Hall; New York, New York; ph. det. elev.; p.164-165; June 87; AR

PORTMAN, JOHN
High Profile in Asia; ph.; p.204; Jan 87; INT

POSKANZER, BARRY
Crescent Woods; High Cost Houses; Allendale, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.74-79; Feb 87; B

POWELL & KLEINSCHMIDT
Architects’ Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.212-219; July 87; ID

Mercantile Exchange Executive Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.166-171; Dec 87; INT

Office Furniture Showroom; Steelcase, Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl.; p.276-281; Mar 87; ID

PRANON, PETER
Rhapsody Cafe; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl. axon.; p.268-274; July 87; ID

PREDOCK, ANTOINE
Library and Children’s Museum; Las Vegas, Nevada; iso. m.; p.35; July 87; PA

Library and Children’s Museum; Las Vegas, Nevada; iso. m.; p.55; July 87; AR

Residence; Desert Site; Scottsdale, Arizona; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.128-133; May 87; A

Residence; Tesuque, New Mexico; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl. sec.; p.34-39; July 87; A

PRENTICE, CHAN & OHLHAUSEN
Subway Station, Astor Place; Historic; New York, New York; ph. pl. elev. det.; p.67, 80-83; Jan 87; AR

PRISE, JOE
Symphony Hall; Student Project; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; pl. ill.; p.45; Aug 87; A

PUTMAN, ANDREE
Apartment, Metropolitan Tower; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.254-257; Feb 87; ID

Clothing Showroom; Karl Lagerfeld; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.262-265; Feb 87; ID

Fashion Clothing Store; Karl Lagerfeld, Paris, France; ph.; p.266-267; Feb 87; ID

Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; ph.; p.146-147; Dec 87; ID

Interiors; Regional Government Offices; Bordeaux, France; ph. pl.; p.141-143; Dec 87; INT

Review of Interiors, Furniture and Tableware Design; ph. pl.; p.141-151, 184; Dec 87; INT

Watch Manufacturer’s Exhibit Space; Ebel’s, Basel, Switzerland; ph. pl.; p.145; Dec 87; INT

Watch Store; Ebel’s, London, England; ph. pl.; p.148-149; Dec 87; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

QUIGLEY, ROB WELLINGTON
Beach House; Del Mar, California; ph. pl. elev. iso.; p.139, 146-149; June 87; AR
Residence; Fairbanks Ranch; San Diego County, California; ph. pl. elev.; p.139-143; June 87; AR
Residence; La Jolla, California; ph. pl.; p.139, 144-145; June 87; AR
Three Regional Houses; ph. pl. elev. iso.; p.138-149; June 87; AR

RTKL
Bank of Baltimore; Restored Interiors; Baltimore, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.194-197; Apr 87; INT
Town Center; Competition Winner, Other Entries; Reston, Virginia; ill.; p.12-13; Feb 87; A

RANALLI, GEORGE
Sofa, Sheet Steel; ph. det.; p.102; July 87; PA

RAPP and RAPP
Art Museum; Addition to Original 1917 Building by Rapp and Rapp; Santa Fe, New Mexico; Edward Larabee Barnes and Antoine Predock; ph. pl.; p.28-33; July-Sup 87; AR

RAPSON, RALPH and STAGEBERG PARTNERS
A.I.A. Offices; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Aug 87; A

RAPSON, RALPH
A.I.A. Topeka Medal; ph.; p.17, 20; Mar 87; A

RASIC, JANKO
Restaurant; Maxim’s; New York, New York; ph. elev.; p.222-227; Jan 87; ID

RAUH, RICHARD
Colored Metal Wall, Beam Panels; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. axon.; p.104; July 87; PA

RAWN, WILLIAM
Residential Development; Townhouse; Affordable Housing; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.89; Feb 87; PA
Urban Design Plan, Cultural Center District; Critique; Rochester, New York; pl. dia.; p.128-129; Jan 87; PA

REAMER, ROBERT CHAMBERS
Old Faithful Lodge, 1903; Yellowstone Park, Wyoming; ph.; p.306-307; Feb 87; ID

REED & REINVALD
Center for Individuals with Disabilities; Tacoma, Washington; ph. pl.; p.71; Jan 87; A

REISER, DEBORA
Carpet Showroom; V’Soske; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.94; Feb 87; INT

RENFRO, CHARLES
Artist Housing and Studies; Student Project; Boston, Massachusetts; m. pl. elev.; p.37; Aug 87; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

RENTON, HOWARD, WOOD & LEVIN
Business Design Center; London, England; ph. pl.; p.150-153; Mar 87; INT

REYNA & CARAGONNE
Plaza Guadalupe; Neighborhood Cultural and Commercial Center; San Antonio, Texas; ph. pl. elev.; p.128-133; Oct 87; AR

RICHARDSON, NAGY & MARTIN
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Court at Bayview, Newport Beach, California; ph. pl.; p.218-219; May 87; B
Apartment Development; Townhouse; Del Rey; Total Marketing Award; Venice, California; ph.; p.136-141; Mar 87; B
Residential Development; Westpark Promenade; Prototype Patio Home; Zero Lot Line; Irvine, California; ph. pl.; p.66-71; Aug 87; B

RICHMOND DESIGN and EZRA ATTITA
Restored Hotel; Le Meridien Piccadilly; Interiors by Richmond Design and Ezra Attita; London, England; Cobbam & Lironi; ph.; p.154-157; Mar 87; INT

RIVERS & CHRISTIAN
Cafeteria; Food Etc.; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.184-185; Jan 87; INT

ROBB, GEORGE
School; Secondary; Ontario, King, Canada; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Sept 87; AR

ROBBINS, CAROLYN
Night Club; Banana Max; Jupiter, Florida; ph.; p.268-269; Apr 87; ID

ROBERTS, THANE
Men’s Clothing Store; Lighting Plan; Westwood, California; ph. pl.; p.44, 46; July 87; INT

ROBINSON, MILLS & WILLIAMS
Health Club; Fairmont Hotel; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.300-303; Feb 87; ID
Monadnock Building Restoration; Interiors by Robinson, Mills & Williams; San Francisco, California; Whisler & Patri; ph. pl.; p.134-137; Feb 87; INT
Office Furniture Showroom; Knoll’s; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.82; June 87; INT

ROCA, MIGUEL ANGEL
Shopping Arcade; Cordoba, Argentina; by Marina Waismann; ph. pl. iso.; p.70-71; Sept 87; A

ROCHE, BONNIE
Apartment Renovation; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.79; June 87; PA

ROCHE, KEVIN and JOHN DINKELOO
Art Museum; Metropolitan Museum of Art, 20th Century Decorative Art; New York, New York; ph.; p.274-275; Mar 87; ID
Parking, Garage; Union Carbide Headquarters; Garage Forms Building’s Core; Danbury, Connecticut; ph. iso.; p.106; Nov 87; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ROCKWOOD, DAVID
Residence; Portland, Oregon; ph. pl.; p.68-69; June 87; PA

RODGERS, RICHARD
Lloyd’s Insurance Offices; Interiors by Jiricna Kerr; London, England; ph. pl. sec.; p.190-197; June 87; INT

ROLAND & MILLER
Service Center Complex; Pacific Gas and Electric Company; Small Town Character; Geyersville, California; ph. iso. elev.; p.44; Oct 87; A

ROSEN, JAMES
Furniture Showroom; Pace; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.270-273; Jan 87; ID

ROSENBLUM & HARB
Sportswear Showroom; BASCO; New York, New York; ph. pi.; p.98-101; Aug 87; PA

ROSSI, ALDO
Architecture School; University of Miami; Miami, Florida; pl. elev. ill.; p.67; May 87; AR

ROTHZEID, KAISERMAN, THOMPSON & BEE
Apartment Building; High Rise; Memphis; Total Marketing Award; New York, New York; ph.; p.150-153; Mar 87; B

ROUCH, LARRY
Office Furniture Showroom; Lunstead’s; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.194; May 87; INT

ROVATTI, CESARE
Sportswear Store; Giorgio Armani; Rome, Italy; ph.; p.270-271; Feb 87; ID

ROWLAND ASSOCIATES
Hotel, Retail Center, Food Court; Festival Marketplace; Restored Railroad Station; Interiors by Rowland Associates; Indianapolis, Indiana; Browning, Day, Mullins & Dierdorf; ph. pl.; p.254-261; Apr 87; ID

ROWLAND, JAMES N.
Kindergarten to Middle School; Addition; Magdalena, New Mexico; ph. pl.; p.58-61; Oct 87; A

RUDOFSKY, BERNARD
Photo Essay at Masonry Walls; ph.; p.334-335; May 87; ID

SITE PROJECTS
Architects’ Offices in Building by Louis Sullivan; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.60-63; July-Sup 87; AR
Museum of the Borough of Brooklyn; Brooklyn College; New York, Brooklyn, New York; ph. det.; p.162-165; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Office Furniture Showroom; Allsteel’s Anniversary Display; New York, New York; ph. iso.; p.66; Jan 87; INT
Office Furniture Showroom; Allsteel, New York, New York; ph. iso.; p.105; July 87; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

SMS ARCHITECTS
Residence; Orchard Lakes; High Cost; Norwalk, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.150-151; Oct 87; B

SOMDAL and BOBROW & THOMAS
Hospital; Children’s; Shreveport, Louisiana; ph. pl.; p.74-75; Jan 87; A

SPACES
Interiors; Ad Agency’s Offices; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p.56; Aug 87; INT

SPGA GROUP
Canopy, Cast Bronze Frieze and Skylight; New York, New York; ph. det.; p.88-89; May 87; INT
Cosmair Corporate Headquarters, Interiors by Ronald Cecil Sportes; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.198-203; June 87; INT

STUDIOS
Computer Product Development Facility; Advanced Computer Technology Center, Cray Computer’s Home; Cupertino, California; by John Fasler; ph. axon.; p.40-53; June 87; A

SUNY
Studying Public Enjoyment of Views; St. Lawrence River Scenic Access Study; ---, New York; by Richard C. Smardon; ph. ill. map.; p.86-91; May June 87; LA

SWA GROUP with PETER WALKER
Tanner Fountain; Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.; p.64-65; Nov/Dec 87; LA

SWA GROUP
Fountain Court; Atrium; Curtis Center; Landscape by SWA Group; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Oldham & Seltz; ph. pl.; p.44-47; Nov/Dec 87; LA

SAARIKEN, EERO
Air Terminal; Saarinen Terminal at Dulles Reorganized; Washington, District of Columbia; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and TWA; ph. sec. ill. dia.; p.102-103; Mar 87; PA

SAE, MICHAEL
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Los Angeles, California; ph. iso.; p.42; Oct 87; PA

SAHBA, FARIBURZ
Bahai Temple; Petals Enclose Space; Delhi, India; by Ranjil Sabikhi; ph. pl. sec.; p.72-75; Sept 87; A
Temple; Bahai; Recalls Sydney Opera House; New Delhi, India; ph.; p.28; June 87; PA

SAITOWITZ, STANLEY
Jewish Community Museum; Sukkah Structure; Temporary Wooden Construction on Roof; San Francisco, California; ph. det. pl.; p.100-103; Feb 87; AR

SALADINO, JOHN F.
Private Banking Office; Chase Manhattan Bank, Remodeled Interiors; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.188-193; Apr 87; INT
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SALAM, MEDHAT
Community Center; St. Albans Park Center; Jamaica, New York; ph. pl. iso.; p.55; Oct 87; A

SALSA NO ASSOCIATES
Marketing and Communication Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.244-245; Feb 87; ID
Office Storage Equipment Showroom; Storwall; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.164-167; Aug 87; INT

SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING
New Plan for Mission Bay, Guidelines; San Francisco, California; pl. ill. sec.; p.37-38; June 87; PA

SANDBY & BABBCOCK
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Bayside Village; High Cost; Fisher Island, Florida; ph. pl.; p.148; Oct 87; B
Office Building; Low Rise; Architects' Offices; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.168-169; Oct 87; B
Office Building; Low Rise; Contractors' Building; Oakland, California; ph. pl.; p.134-135; Mar 87; A

SANTOS, ADELE NAUDE and ATELIER MOBILE
Arts Center; Hawaii Loa College; Competition Winner; Oahu, Hawaii; pl. ill. m.; p.51-52; Mar 87; PA

SARDINAS, MICHAEL
Houses for Two Brothers, One Is Negative Reversal of Other; Student Project; pl. ill. m.; p.58; Aug 87; A

SARTOGO, PIERO
Public Relations Agency's Offices; Rome, Italy; ph. pl. axon.; p.276-277; May 87; ID

SASAKI ASSOCIATES
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Claffin Park, Remodeled School Plus New Buildings; Newtonville, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.84-87; July-Sup 87; AR
Christian Science Center; Building Complex; Landscape by Sasaki Associates; Boston, Massachusetts; J. M. Per; ph. pl.; p.70-73; Nov/Dec 87; LA
Guidelines for Design Review; Two Community Plans, One by Daniel Solomon; elev. pl. ill.; p.124-125; July 87; AR
Landscape Preservation During Construction Plan; TRW Headquarters; Lyndhurst, Ohio; ph. ill.; p.74-75; Nov/Dec 87; LA
Master Plan; Northeastern University; Boston, Massachusetts; pl.; p.78-79; Mar/Apr 87; LA
Master Plan; Purdue University; West Lafayette, Indiana; pl.; p.74-75; Mar/Apr 87; LA
Master Plan; University of Illinois; Urbana-Champaign, Illinois; pl.; p.76-77; Mar/Apr 87; LA
Master Plan; Western Wyoming College; Rock Springs, Wyoming; pl.; p.80-81; Mar/Apr 87; LA
Multi-Disciplinary Approach to Campus Planning; Four Campuses; by Robin Kasen; pl.; p.74-81; Mar/Apr 87; LA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SCARPA, ALFRA and TOBIA
Benetton, Corporate Headquarters, Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.178-183; Aug 87; ID

SCHMIDT, RICHARD
Hospice Building; Student Project; Roslinlade, Massachusetts; pl. elev. sec.; p.33; Aug 87; A

SCHOENHARDT, MADELENA
Corporate Campus, Student Project; elev. pl.; p.30-31; Aug 87; A

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, UNIV. OF WISC.-MILWAUKEE
Urban Park Above Garage; Great Lake Terrace; Critique, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; m. pl. pl. ill. dia.; p.119-121; Jan 87; PA

SCHOPPER, KEVIN
Restaurant; Brandywine; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.298-299; Oct 87; ID

SCHULTZE & WEAVER
Hotel; The Biltmore Restoration; Original by Schultze & Weaver; Coral Gables, Florida; Lynn Wilson and Creative Environments; ph.; p.256-263; Oct 87; ID

SCHWARTZ & KINNARD and NELSON, BYRD, PAYTON & CHRISTENSON
Coldspring and Cyburn Arboretum Competition Winner; Baltimore, Maryland; pl.; p.78-79; Sept/Oct 87; LA

SCHWARTZ & KINNARD
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Coldspring, Competition Winner; Baltimore, Maryland; il.; p.46; Jan 87; AR

SCHWARTZ & SILVER
Vacation House; West Stockbridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p.114-121; Mid-Apr 87; AR

SCHWARZ, DAVID M.
Interiors; Penthouse Apartment; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl.; p.110-111; Oct 87; A

SCOGIN, ELAM & BRAY
Branch Library; Atlanta, Georgia; m. pl. elev.; p.40; Aug 87; PA
County Library; Atlanta, Georgia; pl. sec. elev.; p.42; Aug 87; PA

SEIDLER, HARRY
Hong Kong Club; Hong Kong; ph. pl. sec.; p.236-241; July 87; ID

SEPPALA & AHO
Corporate Headquarters, Residential Character; Exeter, New Hampshire; ph.; p.188-189; Oct 87; B

SHANKLAND, EDWARD C.
Ballroom; Navy Pier End, 1916; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.250-251; Mar 87; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

SHARRATT, JOHN
Charles Street Meeting House Restoration, Apartment, Offices and Shops; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p.34-39; July-Sup 87; AR

SHELTON & MINDDEL
Apartment; New York, New York, ph. axon.; p.254-257; July 87; ID
Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl. iso.; p.268-271; Mar 87; ID

SHEPHERD & PARTNERS and PAUL DRAPER
Restaurant; Crescent Club, Private, Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.154-159; Oct 87; INT

SHEPLEY, BULFINCH, RICHARDSON & ABBOTT
Asian and African Arts Museum; Smithsonian Institution; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl. sec.; p.42-49; Nov 87; A
Center for African, Near Eastern and Asian Culture; Smithsonian Institution; Underground Galleries; Critique; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.112-121; Sept 87; AR
Library and Communications Center; Pine Manor College; Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.104-109; Apr 87; AR

SHIFFLER, FREY, BALDWIN & CLAUSE
Natatorium; Des Moines, Iowa; ph. pl.; p.182-183; Jan 87; INT

SHOPE, RENO & WHARTON
Residence; Greenwich, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Mid-Apr 87; AR

SIMON, MARTIN-VEGUE, WINKELSTEIN & MORIS
Architects’ Offices; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.112-113; June 87; AR

SIX ZERO SIX STUDIO
Etiwanda Day Canyon Master Planning; San Bernardino County, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.78-81; Nov Dec 87; LA

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL and I. M. PEI
Financial Center Development; Canary Wharf, Mixed-Use Plan; London, England; m. pl.; p.174; Mar 87; INT

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL and TRA
Air Terminal; Saarinen Terminal at Dulles Reorganized; Washington, District of Columbia; pl. sec. ill. dia.; p.102-103; Mar 87; PA

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
388 Market Street; Office Building with Apartments in Upper Levels; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.108-112; Apr 87; PA
High Rise; National Commercial Bank; Jeddah, Saudi Arabia; by M. Stephanie Stubbs; ph. pl.; p.170-173; May 87; A
Interiors; Allied Bank Offices; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.113; Nov 87; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL (Cont’d)
Interiors; Pacific Bell’s Headquarters; San Ramon, California; ph. pl.; p.171-172; Nov 87; INT
National Commercial Bank; Stone Details; Jeddah, Saudi Arabia; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.106-107; Oct 87; PA
Office Building; High Rise; 88 Kearnny, Bank Interiors; San Francisco, California; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.68-71; June 87; A
Office Building; Shell Executive Offices, Interiors by Charles Plister; The Hague, Netherlands; by Charles Plister; ph. sec. det. elev.; p.212-229; Mar 87; ID
Railroad Station; Providence, Rhode Island; ph. pl. sec.; p.92-95; Mar 87; PA

SKILES, ALBERT
Architect’s Children’s Playhouse; Another Playhouse by Albert Skiles; Thomas Colbert; ph.; p.56-57; Oct 87; A

SKLAROFF, WILLIAM
Hospital, Temple University; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.296-299; Feb 87; ID

SLOVIC, DAVID
Shopping Mall Food Court, Picnic; Cherry Hill, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.172-175; Dec 87; INT

SMITH, ETHEL
Hall of Fame Inductees, Designer; ph.; p.158-159; Dec 87; ID

SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS
Interiors; Insurance Company’s Headquarters, Maccabees; ph. pl.; p.162-165; Nov 87; INT

SMITH, LOCKE & ASAKURA
Planning a Residential Community; Cooperation in Ecosystem Design; Sienna Plantation, Texas; by Jon Rodiek and Karl Steavenson; ph. pl. map; p.68-73; May/Jun 87; LA

SMITH-MILLER & HAWKINSO
Art Museum; Contemporary Art; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. axon.; p.36; July 87; PA
Institute of Contemporary Art; University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; iso. ill.; p.59; Aug 87; AR
Residence; East Hampton, New York; ph. pl. iso.; p.134-139; Mid-Apr 87; AR

SMITHLEY, JOHN and PAUL JOHANNES PELZ
Library of Congress, 1873; ph.; p.248-249; Jan 87; ID

SNOZZI, LUIGI
Renewing a Village; Gymnasium, Bank, Residence, Cemetery Wall; Monte Carasso, Switzerland; ph. pl. sec.; p.112-117; Apr 87; AR
Residence; Monte Carasso, Switzerland; ph. pl. sec.; p.112-117; Apr 87; AR

SOBOL, SPERANTZA A.
Common Ground Cafe; University of Rochester, Hexter Award; Rochester, New York; ph.; p.232-233; July 87; ID
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect/Designer</th>
<th>Project Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOELLNER ASSOCIATES</strong></td>
<td>Nature Center, Chisnogut; Brooksville, Florida; ph. pl.: p.74-75, Apr 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOLBERG &amp; LOW</strong></td>
<td>Architects' Offices; Santa Monica, California; ph. pl.: p.106-107, June 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOLOMON, DANIEL</strong></td>
<td>Guidelines for Design Review; Two Community Plans, One by Daniel Solomon; Sasaki Associates; elev. pl. ill.: p.124-125, July 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOTTSASS, ETTORE</strong></td>
<td>Furniture for the Rituals of Life; ph. p.90, Dec 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPILLIS &amp; CANDELA</strong></td>
<td>City Club; Southeast Financial Center; Miami, Florida; ph. pl.: p.242-244, July 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPORTES, RONALD CECIL</strong></td>
<td>Cosmair Corporate Headquarters, Interiors by Ronald Cecil Sportes; New York, New York; SPGA Group; ph. pl.: p.198-203, June 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STAFFELBACH DESIGNS</strong></td>
<td>Furniture Showroom; Fixtures Furniture; Los Angeles, California; ph. iso. pl.: p.274-275, Jan 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEELCASE DESIGN SERVICES and McBRIE &amp; KELLY</strong></td>
<td>Office Furniture Showroom; Steelcase, Stowe &amp; Davis; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.: p.180-187, Dec 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEINBERG, RICHARD</strong></td>
<td>Apartment Development; Sensitive Design Helps Ease Opposition; Palo Alto, California; ph. p.60; Sept 87; B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STUBBINS ASSOCIATES
County Office Building; Metro-Dale Center; Miami, Florida; ph.pl.: p.51-52; Dec 87; INT
Furniture, Lighting, Fabrics Showroom; Decorators Walk; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.: p.76; Oct 87; ID

STUBBINS, HUGH
History of Architect's Career; by Roger Kimball; ph.m.: p.61, 63-64; Apr 87; AR

STUDIO KAISSA BLOMSTEDT
Restaurant; Bulevardia; Helsinki, Finland; ph.pl.; p.120-125; Aug 87; AR

STUDIO MORSA
Arqua Restaurant; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.100-105; Sept 87; PA
Arqua Restaurant; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.170-171; Oct 87; INT
Loft Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; sec.; p.100-105; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; New York, New York; ph.pl.; sec.; p.100-109; Sept 87; PA

SULLIVAN, LOUIS
Architects' Offices in Building by Louis Sullivan; New York, New York; SITE Projects; ph.pl.; p.60-63; July-Aug 87; AR
Terra Cotta Details on Midwestern Banks; ph.pl.; p.110-111; Jan 87; AR

SUNDERLAND PERIOD HOMES
Residence; Settlement Hill; Restorations and Replicas; Windsor, Connecticut; by June Fletcher; ph.; p.66-71; Sept 87; B

SUNYER, TONET and TIOMAS MORATO
Jewelry Store; Berao; Barcelona, Spain; ph.; p.194-195; July 87; INT

SUSSMAN & PRAJZA
Toy Showroom and Offices; Hasbro. Interiors by Suessman & Prajza; New York, New York; Barton & Myers; ph.pl.; sec.; p.152-159; Dec 87; INT

SWAN, HAYDEN & CONNELL
Dow Jones Corporate Headquarters Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.248-257; May 87; ID
Interiors; Marine Insurance Company's Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.154-159; Nov 87; INT
Restoring Our Nation's Monuments; Firm's Work; by Scott Gutterman; ph.; p.18-21; July-Aug 87; AR
State Capitol's Dome Gold Leaf Repair; Original Building by Cass Gilbert, Charleston, West Virginia; ph.pl.; sec.; p.20-21; July-Aug 87; AR
Visitor Facilities, Statue of Liberty; Liberty Island, New York, New York; ph.pl.; sec.; p.98-103; Apr 87; AR

SWENSSON, EARL
Hotel Convention Center; The Cascades, Opryland; Enclosed Large Landscaped Areas; Nashville, Tennessee; ph.; det.; sec.; ill. dia.; p.154-157; May 87; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SWITZER GROUP
Financial Company's Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.262-265; Sept 87; ID

TAMS NEW ENGLAND ARCHITECTS
Bridge; Steel Pedestrian Overpass and Headhouse; Malden, Massachusetts; ill.; det.; p.105; July 87; PA

TIME'S FACILITY DESIGN and PLANNING
Firm Profile; ph.: p.127; Nov 87; INT

TAFT ARCHITECTS
Bathhouse and Pool Entry; Houston, Texas; ph.; p.54; Oct 87; A
Office Furniture Showroom; Herman Miller; Dallas, Texas; by Joel W. Barna; ph.pl.; axon.; p.44-47; June 87; A
Office Furniture and Systems Showroom; Herman Miller; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; iso.; p.110-115; May 87; AR

TAKAMATSU, SHIN
Dental Clinic; Kyoto, Japan; ph.; p.95; Oct 87; PA

TAKEYAMA, MINORU
Sweets Factory; Nara, Japan; ph.pl.; sec.; p.102-103; Oct 87; PA

TAMARKIN & TECHLER
Conservatory; Albemarle; Private Estate; Charlottesville, Virginia; ph.pl.; elev.; p.106-109; Jan 87; AR

TANGE, KENZO
Pritzker Prize Recipient; His Career and Work; ph.; p.25, 28; May 87; A
Pritzker Prize Winner for 1987; ph.; p.29, 31; May 87; PA

TAYLOR, WALTER
Restaurant; Architecture by Walter Taylor; New York, New York; Serge Becker and Eric Goode; ph.; p.43, 44, 46; Jan 87; INT

TAYLOR, WILLIAM
Residence; Robey Station, Victorian, High Cost, Falls Church, Virginia; ph.; p.80-85; Apr 87; B

THOMPSON, BENJAMIN
A.I.A.'s Firm Award; Profile; ph.; p.14-18; Jan 87; A

THOMPSON, VENTULETT & STAINBACK
Childhood Cancer Clinic, Emory University; Ronald McDonald Clinic; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.; p.232-235; Nov 87; ID
Zig-Zag Columns Are Part of Office Walls; iso.; ph.; p.38-39; Apr 87; INT

THORPE, JOHN D. ET AL.
Architect's Home and Studio, 1889; Restoration by John D. Thorpe et al.; Oak Park, Illinois; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.; p.164-187; May 87; A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect or Designer</th>
<th>Projects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Three D International</strong></td>
<td>Office Furniture Exhibit; Innovia; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p.31-34; Apr 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tigerman, Fugman &amp; McCurry</strong></td>
<td>Children's Museum, Express Ways; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.322-325; May 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fabrics Showroom</strong></td>
<td>Lee Jofa; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.250-251; June 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Plastic Laminate Showroom</strong></td>
<td>Formica; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. iso; p.254-259; Jan 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residence</strong></td>
<td>Country Retreat; Western, Connecticut; by Michael J. Crobie; ph. pl.; p.177-179; May 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residence</strong></td>
<td>Western, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.128-133; Mid-Apr 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tihany, Adam</strong></td>
<td>Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.288-291; Sept 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Restaurant</strong></td>
<td>Jacqueline; Baltimore, Maryland; ph.; p.278-279; Apr 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Restaurant</strong></td>
<td>Monique; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.276-277; Apr 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Restaurant</strong></td>
<td>Nicole; New York, New York; ph.; p.280-281; Oct 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Restauran</strong></td>
<td>Remi; New York, New York; ph.; p.290-291; Oct 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tilton &amp; Lewis</strong></td>
<td>Residence; 1901, Meyer May House; Restoration by Tilton &amp; Lewis; Grand Rapids, Michigan; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p.112-117; Nov 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tippett, Abbett, McCarthy &amp; Stratton</strong></td>
<td>Air Terminal; Tehran, Iran; m. pl. sec. dia.; p.98-99; Mar 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tokerud &amp; Byrd</strong></td>
<td>Executive Offices, Hexter Award; Houston, Texas; ph.; p.230-231; July 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tota</strong></td>
<td>H and Studio 80 Clothing Store; Maxfield; Los Angeles, California; ph. iso. pl.; p.190-191; July 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Concept</strong></td>
<td>Designer's Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.306-311; May 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>St. James Theater</strong></td>
<td>Renovation; New York, New York; ph.; p.286-287; Sept 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transit Design</strong></td>
<td>Antique Store; Carla Orlandi; Formia, Italy; ph. pl.; p.208-211; Aug 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trimbach Associates</strong></td>
<td>Interiors; Trade Show Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.242-245; Nov 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Troughton &amp; McAslan</strong></td>
<td>Interiors; Uses of Steel in Offices; London, England; ph. det.; p.103; July 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Architect or Designer (Cont'd)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Projects</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tao &amp; McKown</strong></td>
<td>Hotel-Apartment House; High Rise; Shanghai, China; m. pl.; p.53; July 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Remodeled Row House</strong></td>
<td>Interiors; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.156-161; Mid-Sept 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tschumi, Bernard</strong></td>
<td>Park for the 21st Century; La Villette; Paris, France; ph. ill.; p.94-97; July 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tsiem &amp; Williams</strong></td>
<td>Interiors; Model Apartment; New York, New York; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl. iso.; p.74-75; June 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tuck, Hinton &amp; Everton</strong></td>
<td>Apartment Building; Low Rise; Partly Within Former Industrial Shed; Nashville, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p.86-88; June 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Turnbull, William</strong></td>
<td>Vernacular Village of Low Income Houses; Sea Ranch, California; ph. pl.; p.64-67; Oct 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tusa, Philip</strong></td>
<td>Designer's Apartment and Studio; New York, New York; ph. iso.; p.274-277; Sept 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Uda Architects</strong></td>
<td>Apartment Development; Inner City Land and Development; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.156; May 87; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Urban Innovations Group</strong></td>
<td>Extension Facility, Alumni House; Classroom Additions; University of California; Irvine, California; ph. pl.; p.86; Oct 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VCA/The Randy Washington Group</strong></td>
<td>Apartment Building; Middle Rise; 15500 Sunset; Pacific Palisades, California; ph.; p.183; Oct 87; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vacchini, Livio</strong></td>
<td>School; Elementary; Montagnola, Switzerland; ph. pl. sec.; p.118-121; June 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Van den Nieuwelaar, Aldo</strong></td>
<td>Architect's Studio/Residence; Amsterdam, Netherlands; ph. pl.; p.306-307; Apr 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vandenhoove, Charles</strong></td>
<td>University Hospital Center, University of Liege; Critique; Liege, Belgium; by Geert Bekaert; ph. pl. sec.; p.126-135; July 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VanDerbyl, Michael</strong></td>
<td>Chair Design; Opus Collection; ph. ill.; p.206; June 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Furniture Showroom</strong></td>
<td>Bernhardt; Chicago, Illinois; ph. iso.; p.125; Feb 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Furniture Showroom</strong></td>
<td>Bernhardt; New York, New York; ph. iso.; p.123-124; Feb 87; INT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VANDERBYL, MICHAEL (Cont'd)
Office Furniture Showroom; Hickory Business Furniture; Chicago, Illinois; ph. iso.; p.262-263; Jan 87; ID
Shoe Showroom, Temporary; Esprit; New York, New York; ph. iso.; p.170-173; Jan 87; INT
VANDKUNSTEN, TEGNESTUEN
Cooperative Housing with Shared Facilities; Jystrup; Copenhagen, Near, Denmark; by Bodil Kjaer; ph.; p.64-67; Sept 87; A
VARNEY, CARLETON
Grand Hotel, Restoration; Mackinac Island, Michigan; ph.; p.264-267; Oct 87; ID
VENTURI, RAUCH & SCOTT BROWN
Art Museum; Laguna Gloria; Austin, Texas; m. iso. pl.; p.131-137; Nov 87; INT
Art Museum; National Gallery, Addition; London, England; m. elev. pl. sec. ill.; p.43-44, 46; June 87; PA
Art Museum; National Gallery; London, England; ph. pl. ill sec. m.; p.131-137; Nov 87; INT
Art Museum; Sainsbury Wing, National Gallery Addition; London, England; m. sec. ill.; p.65; May 87; AR
Art Museum; Seattle, Washington; ill. pl.; p.131-137; Nov 87; INT
Art Museum; Seattle, Washington; m. iso.; p.63; Aug 87; AR
Art Museum; Seattle, Washington; pl. sec. ill.; p.37; July 87; PA
Lighting the Benjamin Franklin Bridge; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.14; Feb 87; A
Office-Apartment Building; Fan Pier; Boston, Massachusetts; m. pl. dia.; p.116-117; July 87; AR
Residence; Stony Creek, Connecticut; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. pl.; p.180-183; May 87; A
Student Center; Swarthmore College; Remodeled Collegiate Gothic Building; Swarthmore, Pennsylvania; ph. sec.; p.106-111; Mar 87; AR
Zoo; Primate Building; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec.; p.120-125; Feb 87; AR
VIGNELLI ASSOCIATES
Chair Design; Opus Collection; ph. ill. iso.; p.204-205; June 87; INT
Designers' Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.174-175; Jan 87; INT
Interiors; Architects' Offices; New York, New York; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl.; p.76-81; June 87; A
Lighting Fixture Showroom; Artemide; Miami, Florida; ph. axon.; p.238-241; June 87; ID
Side Chairs; High Style, HBF; ph.; p.162-163; Aug 87; INT
VINCI, JOHN and SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
Residence; Charnley House; Preservation by John Vinci and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Chicago, Illinois; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.130; Nov 87; PA
VINCI, JOHN, ROBERT A. BELL, FRED C. BURGHAIRD
Residence; Wright Home and Studio; Preservation by John Vinci, Robert A. Bell and Fred C. Burghardt; Chicago, Illinois; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.132; Nov 87; PA
VINCI, JOHN
Kindergarten; Cooley Playhouse; Restoration by John Vinci; Riverside, Illinois; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.133; Nov 87; PA
Residence; Heller House; Preservation by John Vinci; Chicago, Illinois; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.130; Nov 87; PA
Residence; Robie House; Preservation by John Vinci; Chicago, Illinois; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p.131; Nov 87; PA
Residence; Tornak House; Preservation by John Vinci; Riverside, Illinois; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.129; Nov 87; PA
VOORSANGER & MILLS
Video Monitor Console; ph. sec. det.; p.40-41; July 87; INT
WZMH and HGA
Radisson Plaza Hotel; Interiors by Contract Services; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p.45-46; Aug 87; INT
WALKER GROUP/NCN
Department Store; Bloomingdale's Interiors; Building by Diedrich Associates; Boca Raton, Florida; ph. pl.; p.214-217; Nov 87; ID
Office Furniture Showroom; Amstore System; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.148; Apr 87; INT
Office Furniture Showroom; Gunlocke; New York, New York; ph. pl. iso.; p.284-285; Mar 87; ID
WALMSLEY & GRAHAM
Druid Hill Park Competition; Winner; Baltimore, Maryland; pl.; p.76-77; Sept/Oct 87; LA
WALZ DESIGN
Kitchen Fixtures Showroom; AF Supply; New York, New York; ph. iso.; p.176-179; Dec 87; INT
Lighting Showroom; Halo; New York, New York; ph. pl. iso.; p.264-269; Jan 87; ID
WALZ, KEVIN
Furniture Collection; ph.; p.116; Jan 87; INT
WAMPLER, JAN
Elderly Housing; Westover House; Shared Bathrooms, Kitchen, Dining Spaces; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p.65-67; Jan 87; A
WARNER & GRAY
Art Museum; Art Museum and Study Center, Huntington Garden Compound; San Marino, California; by David Gebhard; ph. pl.; p.54-57; Feb 87; A
WELLEN, MARK
Children's Suite, Addition; ph. pl. iso.; p.122-123; Apr 87; A
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WELLEN, MARK (Cont'd)
Playroom for Three Children; Midland, Texas; ph. pl. axon.; p.328-331; May 87; ID

WENTLING, JAMES
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Four Unit Building Looks Like Duplex; Study Sketch; pl. sec.; p.200; Oct 87; B
Hiding the Garage Door from the Street; ill. pl.; p.314; Jan 87; B

WESTWORK ARCHITECTS
Diagnostic Center; University of New Mexico; Albuquerque, New Mexico; by Michael J. Cross; ph. pl.; p.43-47; Jan 87; A

WHISLER & PATRI
Monadnock Building Restoration; Interiors by Robinson, Mills & Williams; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.134-137; Feb 87; INT
Office Building; Middle Rise; Illusionary Remodeling, Monadnock Building, 1900's; by Meyer & O'Brien; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.76-78; Nov 87; A

WHISTLER CORPORATION
Residential Development; Residence: Ourant Trails; Raleigh, North Carolina; by Penelope Lemov; ph. pl. tables; p.66-71; July 87; B

WHITNEY DESIGN GROUP
Firm's Profile; Totally CADD Design; ph.; p.129; Nov 87; INT

WILLIAMS, TOD and BILLIE TSIEN
Apartment, Metropolitan Tower; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.250-253; Feb 87; ID

WILLIAMS, TOD
Dormitory, Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl. sec.; p.100-105; Mar 87; AR

WILSON ASSOCIATES
Conference Center; Board Room and Amphitheater; Las Colinas, Interiors by Wilson Associates; Dallas, Texas; HKS, ph. pl.; p.61-64; Nov 87; INT

WILSON, JOHN LOUIS and OTHERS
Harlem River Public Housing, Fiftieth Anniversary; New York, New York; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.70-71; July 87; A

WILSON, LYNN and CREATIVE ENVIRONS
Hotel; The Biltmore Restoration; Original by Schultz & Weaver; Coral Gables, Florida; ph.; p.256-263; Oct 87; ID

WILSON, LYNN and JERRY SZWED
Presidential Hotel Suite; Ocala, Florida; ph. pl. elev.; p.174-183; Oct 87; INT

WINTER, STEVEN
Residential Development; Residence; Affordable Housing; Asbury Park, New Jersey; elev. pl.; p.90; Feb 87; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WISS, JANNEY & ELSTNER
Unity Temple; Preservation by Wiss, Janney & Elstner; Oak Park, Illinois; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.129; Nov 87; PA

WOLLEN & MOLzan
St. Andrew Abbey Church; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. pl. det. sec.; p.132-137; Nov 87; AR

WOOD & GARDNER and GROVES, HODGSON & PALENSTEIN and ZEIDLER & ROBERTS
Hospital; Mackenzie Health Science Center; Alberta, Edmonton, Canada; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl. sec.; p.52-57; Jan 87; A

WORMLEY, EDWARD
Furniture Design; ph.; p.250-253; Jan 87; ID

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Affordable Usonian House; Alexandria, Virginia; by Dave Goska; ph. pl.; p.43-44; Oct 87; CB
Architect's Home and Studio, 1889; Restoration by John D. Thorpe et al.; Oak Park, Illinois; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.184-187; May 87; A
Imaginative Use of Materials Becomes Key Problem for Preservation Architects; Survey of Works Being Preserved; ph. sec. det.; p.128-133; Nov 87; PA
Kindergarten; Coonley Playhouse; Restoration by John Vinci; Riverside, Illinois; ph.; p.133; Nov 87; PA
Residence; 1901, Meyer May House; Restoration by Tilton & Lewis; Grand Rapids, Michigan; ph. pl.; p.112-117; Nov 87; PA
Residence; Charnley House; Preservation by John Vinci and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.130; Nov 87; PA
Residence; Dana House; Restoration by Hasmuck & Peterson; Springfield, Illinois; ph. sec. det.; p.133; Nov 87; PA
Residence; First Usonian Jacobs House, 1837; Restoration by John Eifler; Madison, Wisconsin; ph. pl. elev.; p.124-127; Nov 87; PA
Residence; Heller House; Preservation by John Vinci; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.130; Nov 87; PA
Residence; Interview With Client Sarah Maxwell Smith; Bloomfield Hills, Michigan; by John Donoian and Dennis Doordan; elev. pl.; p.7-10; Summer 86; JAE
Residence; Robie House; Preservation by John Vinci; Chicago, Illinois; ph. sec. det.; p.131; Nov 87; PA
Residence; Tomah House; Preservation by John Vinci; Riverside, Illinois; ph.; p.129; Nov 87; PA
Residence; Wright Home and Studio; Preservation by John Vinci, Robert A. Bell and Fred C. Burghardi; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.132; Nov 87; PA
Restoration of Frank Lloyd Wright House; Grand Rapids, Michigan; Carla Lind and Tilton & Lewis and David A. Hanks; ph. pl.; p.252-259; Nov 87; ID
Taliesien Conference Report; School's Accreditation; ph.; p.19.24; Dec 87; A
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD (Cont'd)
The Selling of Frank Lloyd Wright Designs; Controversy About Public Access, Authorship and Stewardship; ph. ill. elev.; p.118-123; Nov 87; PA
Unity Temple; Preservation by Wiss, Janney & Elstner; Oak Park, Illinois; ph.; p.129; Nov 87; PA

YABU & PUSHELBERG
Clothing Store; Yushi; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; by David Lasker; ph. pl.; p.274-277; July 87; ID
Restaurant; Cravings; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; by David Lasker; ph.; pl.272-273; July 87; ID

YOKOTA, RYOICHI
Fashion Clothing Store; Osaka, Japan; ph.; p.258-259; Feb 87; ID

YOUNG, ROBERT
Men's Clothing Store; Tommy Hilfiger's; New York, New York; ph.; p.286-287; Feb 87; ID

ZEITLIN, MANUEL
Residence; Chickering Woods; Nashville, Tennessee; ph.; pl.118-119; June 87; B

ZIMMER, GUNSUL & FRASCA
Athletic Club; Portland, Oregon; ph.; pl.; p.100-105; Aug 87; AR
New Light Rail System Links Attractions; Portland, Oregon; by Gideon Bosker and Lena Lancek; ph.; p.50-59; Nov 87; A
Vollum Institute for Advanced Biomedical Research; Oregon Health Sciences University; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.102-111; Sept 87; AR

ZYSCOVICH & GRAFTON
Law Offices; Miami, Florida; ph. pl. iso.; p.294-297; Apr 87; ID

ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM
Beauty Contests; by Peter Blake; p.306-307; Sept 87; ID
Criticism on Student Design Juries; Recommendations; by Kathryn H. Anthony; ph. charts; p.2-11; Spring 87; JAE
Operative Criticism; by Susan Carty Piedmont; ph. sec.; p.8-13; Fall 86; JAE

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, THEORY (Cont'd)
Designing Flexibility into Commercial Buildings; Examples; by Bea Sennewald; pl. sec. chart; p.89-94; Apr 87; A
Designing with an Authentic Historic Style vs. Contemporary Design Inspired by Historic Style; by David Slович; p.24; July 87; INT
Guidelines for Design Review; Two Community Plans, One by Daniel Solomon; Sasaki Associates; elev. pl. ill.; p.124-125; July 87; AR
Information Sources; Practice, Design, Allied Disciplines, Technics, Media; Entire Issue; tables; p.2-32; Mid-Oct 87; PA
Liberative Space; Elements of Freedom, Creativity and Play; Examples; by Henry S. Plummer; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.12-23; Spring 87; JAE
Metals as Determinants of Design Developments; Steel Frames, Aluminum Curtain Walls, Metal Roofs; by Elena Marcheso Moreno; elev.; p.133-136; Dec 87; A
On a New Symbolism for Architecture and Design; by James Wines; p.64-71; May 87; INT
Order and Disorder in Structure; by Marc M. Angeli; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.24-31; Spring 87; JAE
PA Awards; Jury Discussion; ph. pl. sec. elev. ill. axon. det. iso. m.; p.82-117; Jan 87; PA
Post or Post Modern Architectural Design; Improving the Quality of Life; by Diane Ghirardo; p.2-6; Summer 86; JAE
Review of Postwar Architectural Theory; Academic and Practice Relationships; by Thomas Beeby; p.18, 197; Jan 87; INT
Reviewing Revisionist Thinking in Design; Illinois, Chicago; Burnham's Influence; Daniel Burnham; by Stanley Tigerman; p.16, 20, 22; Dec 87; INT
The Intelligent Building's Special Demands; Mechanical, Lighting, Electronic Systems; by Forest Wilson; ill.; p.74-77; Mar 87; A
See ARCHITECTURE, CITY and REGIONAL PLANNING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE, URBAN DESIGN also

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, THEORY
Case Against Postmodernism; Peter Blake; p.202-203; Dec 87; ID
Case Against Postmodernism, Part 2; by Peter Blake; p.276-277; Nov 87; ID
Case Against Postmodernism; by Peter Blake; p.324-325; Oct 87; ID
Design Guidelines: In the Public Interest; Various Approaches; by Jonathan Barnett; pl. elev. dia. m. iso. ill.; p.114-125; July 87; AR

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION
A.I.A. Topaz Medal; Ralph Rapson; ph.; p.17, 20; Mar 87; A
Accreditation Criteria Revise Some Standards, Tighten Others; by John M. Maudlin-Jeronimo and Peter Hoffmann; p.33; Jan 87; AR
Architecture, Method and the Poetic Image; by Gerald Walker; p.85-86; Jubilee 87; JAE
Boston Architectural Center; Profile. Student Work; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. pl. elev. ill.; p.30-35; Aug 87; A
ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION (Cont’d)

Commentary on Architectural Education; by Donald Kunze; p.36-37; Jubilee 87; JAE

Comments; by Judith Wolin; p.94; Jubilee 87; JAE

Criticism on Student Design Juries; Recommendations; by Kathryn H. Anthony; ph. charts; p.2-11; Spring 87; JAE

DJ’s; by Robert Segrest; p.73-75; Jubilee 87; JAE

Education and the World of Practice; History Of and Current Directions; by Robert Gutman; p.24-25; Jubilee 87; JAE

Education for Practicing Architects at Harvard; by Williams S. Saunders; ph.; p.45; July 87; AR

Graphics Should Clearly Communicate Design; by Tom Porter and George Dombek; ph.; p.45; May 87; AR

Hampton University Department of Architecture; Profile; Student Work; by Donald P. Ryder; ph. pl. ill. m.; p.48-51; Aug 87; A

Hypothetical Curriculum; by J. W. Cullum; p.15; Jubilee 87; JAE

Integration of Law and Practice into the Curriculum; by Robert C. Greenstreet; ph.; p.43; Mar 87; AR

Learning About Architectural Education from Developing Countries; by Hasan-Uddin Kahn; p.31-32; Jubilee 87; JAE

Liberative Space; Elements of Freedom, Creativity and Play; Examples; by Henry S. Plummer; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.12-23; Spring 87; JAE

Masterschool Principle in Vienna School; by Gustav Peichi; p.55-56; Jubilee 87; JAE

NCARB’s Possible Computer-Adaptive Exam; Development of a Computer Mastery Test; by Walter T. Cary; ph.; p.59; Nov 87; AR

Observations on Education; by Harry Wolf; p.91-93; Jubilee 87; JAE

On Teaching Architecture; School and Practice; by Dolf Schnebel; p.72; Jubilee 87; JAE

On Teaching Architecture; by Peter Blake; p.316-317; Apr 87; ID

On the Architect’s Apprentice System; Editorial; by Mildred F. Schmertz; p.9; Nov 87; AR

Open Letter; To Architectural Educators and Students; by Daniel Libeskind; p.46; Jubilee 87; JAE

Paradigms for Practice; Task for Architecture Schools; by John Meunier; p.47-49; Jubilee 87; JAE

Reflections on Architectural Education; by Ralph Erskine; p.21; Jubilee 87; JAE

Relationship Between Knowledge and Form; by Paul Tesar; p.76-77; Jubilee 87; JAE

Research on Architecture Teaching; by Sarah M. Dinham; biblio.; p.41, 43; Apr 87; AR

Review of Postwar Architectural Theory; Academic and Practice Relationships; by Thomas Beeby; p.18, 197; Jan 87; INT

Rice University School of Architecture; Profile; Student Work; by John Pastier; ph. pl. m.; p.36-41; Aug 87; A

Some Thoughts on the Education of the Future Practitioner; by Peter R. Lee; p.42-44; Jubilee 87; JAE

Students Built Temple in School Auditorium; Education Objectives; by Ben Nicholson; ph.; p.52-54; Jubilee 87; JAE

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION (Cont’d)

Taliesen Conference Report; School’s Accreditation; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.19, 24; Dec 87; A

Teaching Construction Technology Theory in Architecture; History of Construction; by Tom Peters; ph. ill. elev. biblio.; p.11-21; Summer 86; JAE

Teaching Design With Computers; by Randy Grimblett and Brian Kelley; ill.; p.98-99; Sept-Oct 87; LA

Teaching Style; by Larry Richards; ph.; p.67-68; Jubilee 87; JAE

Teaching Teachers to Teach Architecture; by Nora Richter Greer; p.22; Aug 87; A

Technical Education of Architects; by M. Stephanie Stubbs; ill. pl. sec.; p.73-77; Aug 87; A

The False Bright Hope; by Dennis Wood; p.95-96; Jubilee 87; JAE

The Optional Academy in the Training of Architects; Its Purposes; by Dana Cuff; p.13-14; Jubilee 87; JAE

Three Small Architectural Dramas for Two; by Eric Sauda; p.69-71; Jubilee 87; JAE

Towards a New Pedagogy For the Design Studio; by Robert Oxman; ph. m. ill.; p.22-28; Summer 86; JAE

Towards an Architecture of Continuity; by Terry Wilson Vaughan; p.82-84; Jubilee 87; JAE

Two-Faced Issues of Architecture; by Ken Lambia; p.38-39; Jubilee 87; JAE

University of Miami School of Architecture; Profile; Student Work; by Michael J. Crieby; ph. pl. elev. ill. m.; p.52-59; Aug 87; A

University of Virginia School of Architecture; Profile; Student Work; ph. pl. ill. elev.; p.42-47; Aug 87; A

Verbalization and Visualization; A Need in Architectural Education; by David Tsow and Linda Beamer; p.80-81; Jubilee 87; JAE

Writing Classes as Part of Design Studio; Evaluation; by Jane Haynes and Bob Benson; p.106-107; Jan-Feb 87; LA

See INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION also

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Landscape Architecture’s Photography Winners; ph.; p.46-61; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Photographers and Landscape Architects; ph.; p.108-110; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Photographs for Architect’s Books and Calendars; Norman F. Carver, Jr.; ph.; p.55, 57, 59; Dec 87; A

Power Photography; by Peter Blake; p.290-291; June 87; ID

Strange Rejuvenating Beauty of Radiant Things; Supportive Photographs; by Henry Plummer; ph.; p.98-75; Oct 87; A

See PHOTOGRAPHY also

ARCHITECTURAL PUBLICATION

Autobiography of a Magazine; ARCHITECTURE; History, Seventy-Fifth Anniversary; Entire Issue; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.65-71; Dec 87; A
ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)

PA Reader Poll; Career Satisfaction; Results; graphs; p.15-16, 19-20; Feb 87; PA
Philosophy and the Task of Architecture; by Karsten Harries; p.29-30; Jubilee 87; JAE
Poetics of Technology and the New Objectivity; by Geyrk Hartoonian; ph. pl. ill.; p.14-19; Fall 86; JAE

Postmodern Architecture 1960-1985 on Display; Massachusetts, Williams­town; Williams College; by Julie V. Irvine; m. sec. ill.; p.91; June 87; AR
Preservation and Post-Modernism; Editorial; by Mildred F. Schmertz; p.9; June 87; AR
Pritzker Prize Recipient; His Career and Work; Kenzo Tange; ph.; p.25, 28; May 87; A
Pritzker Prize Recipient; His Career and Work; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, by Nicole Pertuiset; p.59-61; July 87; INT
Pritzker Prize Recipient; His Career and Work; Zaha Hadid; ill. det.; p.118-129; June 87; AR

Received Meaning, Meaning in Action; by Kenneth Warriner; p.87-88; Jubilee 87; JAE
Rediscovery of The Thread of Modernity as a Received Meaning, Meaning in Action; by Kenneth Warriner; p.87-88; Jubilee 87; JAE
Reflection on Pluralist Ideologies; by David H. Bell; p.1; Spring 87; JAE
Reflective Practice; by Eric Arup; ill.; p.115-119; Dec 87; PA

Seventy-Valuable Sins; Career Counseling; by Norman De Haan; ph.; p.78, 80; Jan 87; ID
Seventy-Five Turbulent Years of American Architecture; A Survey as Recorded in the Professional Press; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl. ill.; p.72-103; Dec 87; A

Survey of Architect's Work; Charles Moore; ph.; p.87; Oct 87; PA
Survey of Architects' Work; KIOY Architects; ph.; p.126-135; May 87; AR
Survey of Current Work; Eric Owen Moss; m.; p.51; June 87; AR
Survey of Engineer's Work as Designer; Ove Arup; ph. pl. sec. elev. m. iso. det.; p.122-133; Sept 87; AR
Survey of Firm's Recent Work; Coca-Cola Company; Heery Architects; ph.; p.104-113; March 87; AR
Survey of Firm's Recent Work; Coca-Cola Company; Heery Architects; ph.; p.104-113; March 87; AR
Survey of Firm's Recent Work; C BC; ph.; p.128-133; May 87; A

mAGaRTINA
Cordoba; Shopping Arcade; Miguel Angel Roca; by Marina Waisman; ph. pl. iso.; p.70-71; Sept 87; A

MARCHONA
Scottsdale; Residence; Desert Site; Antoine Predock; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.128-133; May 87; A
Scottsdale; Residence; Natural Earth Shapes; Steppe & Wilson; ph. pl. ill.; p.244; Jan 87; B

ARKANSAS
Forrest City; Residence; Fay Jones and Maurice Jennings; ph. pl.; p.88-93; Dec 87; PA

ART GALLERY
Art Museum; England, London; The Clore Gallery of the Tate. Addition; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.104-113; July 87; AR
Georgia, Atlanta; Entry Atrium for Art Collection, Coca-Cola Company, Heery Architects; ph.; p.198-205; Apr 87; INT
See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, STORE, UNIVERSITY/MUSEUM also

ART
Alternative Careers for Young Architects; by Cathy J. Simon; ph.; p.121; May 87; A
ART (Cont'd)

Antique Paintings, Shopping; by Roslyn Beilby; ph.; p.164; Nov 87; ID

Architect's Art Work; Le Corbusier; ph.; p.31; Oct 87; A

Art Flag Exhibit; Switzerland, Geneva; ph.; p.108; Nov 87; INT

Art and Landscape Design; Concept Movements in Art; by Marc Treib; p.11, 14, 16, 18; Mar/Apr 87; LA

Collaborating with Artists; by Stephen Knapp; ph.; p.67-68, 70, 72; Apr 87; PA

Furniture for the Rituals of Life; Ettore Sottsass; ph.; p.90; Dec 87; INT

Machine's Influence on Art and Design, 1918-1941; Exhibition; by Carol Willis; p.77, 79; Feb 87; AR

Objects of Arts and Craft Movement; ph. pl.; p.36; Apr 87; A

Outdoor Art Museum, University of California; California, San Diego; by Jean F. Feinberg and Carol Greentree; ph.; p.82-87; Mar/Apr 87; LA

Parking Performance; Mixed-Media Event; by Heath Schenker; ph. ill.; p.96-97; Sept/Oct 87; LA

Public Art; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.286-287; Mar 87; ID

Sculptural Terraces; Switzerland, Lugano; Emilio Ambasz; ph.; p.183-185; Apr 87; INT

Sculpture Integrated into Landscape; Virginia, Alexandria; Promenade Classique; Anne Poiner and Patrick Poiner; ph.; p.23; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Sculpture in Park; Formerly a City Dump; New York, Queens; ph.; p.45; Mar 87; A

Susan Davis; Artist Does Invitations and Posters for Opening of Willard Hotel; ill.; p.31; Jan 87; A

See MUSEUM, UNIVERSITY/ARTS, UNIVERSITY/MUSEUM also

ARTS CENTER

Cite de la Musique, at La Villette, Other Projects; France, Paris; Conservatory, Museum, Concert Halls Complex; Christian De Portzamparc; m. ill.; p.98; July 87; PA

National Center for The Arts; India, New Delhi; Competition Winner; Ralph Lerner; m. pl.; p.62; Mar 87; AR

See CULTURAL CENTER, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

ASBESTOS

Asbestos Abatement in Schools; New EPA Requirements; p.22; June 87; A

Dealing With Asbestos; by Andrew Loebelson; ph.; p.224; May 87; ID

See HAZARDS also

AUDIO-VISUAL

Mastering Polished Audio-Visual Presentations; by Wright Salisbury; ill.; p.29, 31; Apr 87; AR

Video Monitor Console; Voorsanger & Mills; ph. sec. det.; p.40-41; July 87; INT

Visual Presentations for Designers; by Nayana Currimbhoy; ph. ill.; p.159; Sept 87; INT

See TELEVISION also

AUDITORIUM

Ballroom; Illinois, Chicago; Navy Pier End, 1916; Edward C. Shankland; ph.; p.250-251; Mar 87; ID

Carnegie Hall, Restoration; New York, New York; James Stewart Polshek; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. sec.; p.60-65; Feb 87; A

Cite de la Musique, at La Villette, Other Projects; France, Paris; Conservatory, Museum, Concert Halls Complex; Christian De Portzamparc; m. ill.; p.98; July 87; PA

Concert Hall, Exhibition Space and Chapel; Spain, Ibiza; Restoration and Adaptation of Church; Lapena & Torres; ph. pl. sec.; p.57-61; Feb 87; PA

Jacob K. Javits Exhibition Center; New York, New York; I. M. Pei; by Mitchell B. Roula; ph.; p.92-101; Mar 87; A

Restoration of Windows at Carnegie Hall; New York, New York; James Stewart Polshek; ph. det. elev.; p.164-165; June 87; AR

Symphony Hall; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Student Project; Joe Pruse; pl. ill.; p.45; Aug 87; A

See ARTS CENTER, CONVENTION CENTER, CULTURAL CENTER, EXHIBITION, RECREATION, SCHOOL, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUSTRALIA

Canberra; Parliament House; Mitchell & Giorgola and Thorp Architects; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Aug 87; PA

Melbourne; Inflation Night Club; Biltmoderne; ph. pl.; p.59-62; July 87; INT

AUSTRIA

Vienna; Interiors; Manufacturer's Offices; Coop Himmelblau; ph. pl.; p.128-131; Sept 87; PA

Vienna; Passage Between Street and Porcelain Shop; Coop Himmelblau; ph. sec.; p.134-135; Sept 87; PA

B

BANK

Florida, Miami; Southeast Financial Center; Edward Charles Bassett; ph. pl. elev.; p.78-81; Apr 87; A

France, Paris; Commerzbank, Interiors; Beraud & Berbeooses and Owen & Mandolfo; ph.; p.280-283; Oct 87; ID

High Rise; Saudi Arabia, Jeddah; National Com- mercial Bank; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by M. Stephanie Stubbs; ph. pl.; p.170-173; May 87; A

Illinois, Chicago; Harris Trust & Savings Bank, Remodeled, Interiors; Hancock & Hancock; ph. pl.; p.218-223; Nov 87; ID

Interiors; Texas, Dallas; Allied Bank Offices; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p.113; Nov 87; A

Investment Banking Facility; New York, New York; Canadian Imperial Bank, Interiors; Marshall & Cummings; ph. pl.; p.188-191; Sept 87; INT

Maryland, Baltimore; Bank of Baltimore; Restored Interiors; RTKL; ph. pl.; p.194-197; Apr 87; INT
BANK (Cont'd)

Maryland, Baltimore; Union Trust Bank, Branch and Executive Offices; GN Associates; ph. pl.; p.240-245; Mar 87; ID

National Commercial Bank; Stone Details; Saudi Arabia, Jeddah; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p.106-107; Oct 87; PA

New York, Garden City; Dime Savings Bank, Executive Offices; Owen & Mandolfo; pl.; p.234-237; Mar 87; ID

New York, New York; Chembank, Executive Offices; Gatje, Papachristou & Smith; ph. pl.; p.238-239; Mar 87; ID

Private Banking Office; New York, New York; Chase Manhattan Bank, Remodeled Interiors; John F. Saladino; ph.; p.188-193; Apr 87; INT

Renewing a Village; Switzerland, Monte Carasso; Gymnasium, Bank, Residence, Cemetery Wall; Luigi Snozzi; ph. sec.; p.112-117; Apr 87; AR

Terra Cotta Details on Midwestern Banks; Louis Sullivan; ph.; p.110-111; Jan 87; AR

See OFFICE BUILDING also

BAR
See NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT

BARN
See RURAL DESIGN

BARRIER-FREE DESIGN
See HANDICAPPED DESIGN, HANDICAPPED HOUSING

BATHROOM
Addition to Small Bathroom, Very Effective; by Len Mysliwiec; ph. ill.; p.106; Apr 87; B

Bathroom Design for the Disabled; Standards; by Terrence J. Moakley; pl.; p.246-251; Nov 87; ID

Bathroom Storage Options; ill.; p.172; Mar 87; B

Competition Among Bath Fixture Manufacturers; ph.; p.101-102; Mar 87; B

Design Competition; ASID/Kohler; ph. iso.; p.300-301; Sept 87; ID

Future Bathroom; American Standard's Commission; Eric Bernard; ph. pl.; p.302-303; Sept 87; ID

Future Bathroom; American Standard's Commission; Florence Perchuk; m. pl.; p.302-304; Sept 87; ID

Future Bathroom; American Standard's Commission; Katherine Stephens; pl.; p.302; Sept 87; ID

Future Bathroom; American Standard's Commission; Roland Dick; pl. m.; p.302-304; Sept 87; ID

Luxurious Kitchens and Baths; Examples; by Leslie Ensor; ph.; p.90-99; Apr 87; B

See HANDICAPPED DESIGN, HANDICAPPED HOUSING

BEDROOM

Children's Room Alternative Plan as a Quilt-Like Study; by Christine Bengla Bevington; pl.; p.326-327; May 87; ID

Designer's Children's Bedroom; Ari Bahat; ph. pl.; p.332-333; May 87; ID

New York, New York; Boy's Bedroom; Leonard Braunschwager; ph. pl.; p.324-325; May 87; ID

New York, New York; Kips Bay Showhouse; George Constant; ph.; p.249; Sept 87; ID

New York, New York; Kips Bay Showhouse; Juan Montoya; ph.; p.246-247; Sept 87; ID

New York, New York; Kips Bay Showhouse; Ronald Brice; ph.; p.248; Sept 87; ID

Texas, Midland; Playroom for Three Children; Mark Wollen; ph. axon.; p.328-331; May 87; ID

BEHAVIORAL STUDIES

Children's Room Alternative Plan as a Quilt-Like Study; by Christine Bengla Bevington; pl.; p.326-327; May 87; ID

Criticism on Student Design Juries; Recommendations; by Kathryn H. Anthony; ph. charts; p.2-11; Spring 87; JAE

Health Care Architecture Can Be Therapeutic; by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.48-51; Jan 87; A

Home Buyer Survey; Housing and Design Preferences; by June Fletcher; ph. tables; p.80-91; July 87; B

New Approaches to Office Furniture and Interior Design; Philosophy of Design; Center for Environmental Structure; by Christopher Alexander and Others; ph. pl. ill.; p.133-141; Mid-Sept 87; AR

On the Characteristics and Beliefs of the Architect; Satire; by Alan Balfour; p.2-3; Jubilee 87; JAE

Study of Ethnic Background of City Growth; Creative Methodology to Reveal Cultural Roots; by Everett L. Fly and La Barbara Fly; ph. pl. map; p.34-39; July/Aug 87; LA

Study of Seating Posture; by A. C. Mandal; ph. ill. sec.; p.178-179; Dec 87; ID

Study of University Open Spaces; Planning for Comfort and Meaningful Places; by Clare Cooper Marcus and Trudy Wischemann; ph. biblio.; p.52-61; Mar/Apr 87; LA

Studying Public Enjoyment of Views; New York. ---; St. Lawrence River Scenic Access Study; SUNY; by Richard C. Smardon; ph. ill. map; p.86-91; May/June 87; LA

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, ELDERLY HOUSING also

BELGIUM

Liege; Exposition Pavilion, 1939; Le Corbusier; ph. ill.; p.149; Oct 87; AR

Liege; University Hospital Center. University of Liege; Critique; Charles Vandenhove; by Geert Bekaeart; ph. pl. sec.; p.126-135; July 87; AR

BEAUTY SALON
See STORE

BIRD HOUSE

Designer Bird Houses; ph.; p.29; July 87; A
BOTANICAL GARDENS
See GARDEN, RECREATION.

BUILDING CODE
Changes in Earthquake Codes; Change in Computations; by Delbert B. Ward; ill.; p.86-87; July 87; A
Code Groups Vote on Changes; p.44; Nov 87; B
Codes For Overhead Glass; Dispute Over Possible Breakage; p.13-14; Oct 87; CB
Compilation of Sloping-Glass Codes Shows Regional Differences; by Jeff Trewitt; p.37; Oct 87; AR
Conflicts Over Fire Safety and Codes; by Karen Haas Smith; p.95-97; June 87; A
Energy Put on Back Burner; Review of Energy Codes and Other Efforts; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.96, 100; May 87; B
Foundation Repairs in Expansive Soils; Code Requirements; by Robert Wade Brown; ph. sec. map; p.30-36; June 87; PB
History of Building Codes; Expanding Concerns; by M. Stephanie Stubbs; ph.; p.127-129; Dec 87; A
Hotel Fire Safety Update; Survey, Codes, Laws, Regulations; tables; p.262-263 + ; Apr 87; ID
New Accessibility Code; Unfair Liability for Architect; ill.; p.279; May 87; INT
See ENERGY, ZONING also

C

CALIFORNIA
Berkeley; Basement Computer Lab; University of California; Sam Davis; ph. elev.; p.37-38; Aug 87; INT
Berkeley; Cody's Cafe; David Baker; ph. iso. pl.; p.114-115; Nov 87; A
Berkeley; Homeopathic Clinic; Ace Architects; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-145; Feb 87; INT
Berkeley; Sproul Plaza, University of California; Study of Outdoor Spaces, Planning Ideas; by Clare Cooper Marcus and Trudy Wischemann; ph. biblio.; p.52-61; Mar/Apr 87; LA
Beverly Hills; Civic Center Parking Structure; Fire Department Headquarters; Charles Moore and Albert C. Martin and Urban Innovations Group; ph. pl.; p.80-83; Oct 87; PA
Beverly Hills; Kate Mantilini Restaurant, Remodeled Bank; Critique; Thom Mayne and Michael Rotondi; Morphosis; ph. pl. m. sec. det.; p.96-97; Jan 87; PA

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)
Beverly Hills; Kate Mantilini Restaurant; Morphosis; ph. pl. axon.; p.88-93; Oct 87; PA
Carmel; Restaurant; Jimmy's American Place; Kenny Fukumoto; ph.; p.50; June 87; INT
Costa Mesa; Women's Clothing Store; Jessica Mc Clintock Shop; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.196-197; Nov 87; A
Cupertino; Computer Product Development Facility; Advanced Computer Technology Center. Cray Computer's Home; STUDIOS; by John Pastier; ph. axon.; p.48-53; June 87; A
Del Mar; Beach House; Rob Wellington Quigley; ph. pl. elev. iso.; p.139, 146-149; June 87; AR
Fairbanks Ranch; Church of the Nativity, Moore, Ruble & Yudell; m. pl.; p.204; Sept 87; INT
Geyersville; Service Center Complex; Pacific Gas and Electric Company; Small Town Character; Roland & Miller; ph. iso. elev.; p.44-45; Oct 87; A
Hollywood; Graphics Designer's Studio; Frederick Fisher; ph. pl.; p.138-141; Feb 87; INT
Indian Wells; Apartment Development; Vintage Club; McLarand & Vasquez; ph.; p.176-177; Oct 87; B
Indian Wells; Residence; Desert Site; Alan Lucas; ph. pl.; p.296-299; May 87; ID
Irving; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Dartmouth Court; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p.182; Oct 87; B
Irving; Extension Facility, Alumni House; Classroom Additions, University of California; Urban Innovations Group; ph. pl.; p.86; Oct 87; PA
Irving; Information and Computer Sciences Building; University of California; Frank O. Gehry; by John Pastier; ph.; p.147-151; May 87; A
Irving; Residential Development; Westpark Barcelona; Wide Shallow Lot; Danielian Associates; ph. pl.; p.76-79; Aug 87; B
Irving; Residential Development; Westpark Promenade; Prototype Patio Home; Zero Lot Line; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph. pl.; p.66-71; Aug 87; B
La Jolla; Residence; Rob Wellington Quigley; ph. pl.; p.139, 144-145; June 87; AR
Laguna; Townhouse; Saltaire; Total Marketing Award; Berkus Group; ph. p.158-160; Mar 87; B
Long Beach; Art Museum; California State University at Long Beach; Critique; Eisenman & Robertson and Hugh Gibbs & Donald Gibb; m. pl. axon.; p.115-117; Jan 87; PA
Los Angeles; Air Terminal; Pereira, Dworsky, Sinclair & Williams; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p.96-97; Mar 87; PA
Los Angeles; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Michael Saee; ph. iso. pl.; p.42; Oct 87; PA
Los Angeles; Art Museum Addition; Los Angeles County Museum; Two Tile Systems; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.112-113; Jan 87; AR
Los Angeles; Art Museum; County Museum of Art; Addition; Robert O. Anderson; ph. axon.; p.31-32; Jan 87; PA
Los Angeles; Art Museum; County Museum of Art; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by John Pastier; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.40-53; Feb 87; A
Los Angeles; Art Museum; Los Angeles County Museum of Art, Addition; Robert O. Anderson Building; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, ph. pl. iso.: p.110-119; Feb 87; AR

Los Angeles; Biltmore Hotel Restored; Interiors by Marcia Johnson; Barneff & Schorr; ph. pl.: p.47-50; Feb 87; INT

Los Angeles; Cafeteria; Food Etc.; Rivers & Christopher; ph. pl.: p.184-185; Jan 87; INT

Los Angeles; Cancer Center. Comprehensive; Los Angeles; ph. pl.; p.112-114; Jan 87; PA

Los Angeles; Clothing Store; Maxfield; Larry Totah; Los Angeles; ph. pl. iso. ; p.226-231: May 87; AR

Los Angeles; Contemporary Art Museum; Critique: Arata Isozaki; by Herbert Muschamp, ph. pl.: p.82, 83, 85, 89; May 87; AR

Los Angeles; County Museum Offices; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.: p.179; July 87; INT

Los Angeles; Design Center Addition; Pacific Design Center, Critique; Cesar Pelli; m. pl. sec. : p.92-93; Jan 87; PA

Los Angeles; Designer’s Offices; J. Frank Fitzgibbons; ph. axon.; p.300-303; May 87; ID

Los Angeles; Development Corporate Offices; Charles Pfister, ph. pl. iso. det.: p.336-343; May 87; INT

Los Angeles; Furniture Showroom; Fixtures Furniture; Staffelbach Designs; ph. iso. pl.: p.274-275; Jan 87; ID

Los Angeles; Furniture Showroom; Metropolitan, Temporary; Robert Arko; ph. iso. pl.: p.228-231; Nov 87; ID

Los Angeles; Furniture Showroom; Pace; James Rosen, ph. pl.: p.270-273; Jan 87; ID

Los Angeles; Griffith Park Zoo Entrance; John Aleksik; ph. pl.: p.62-63; Oct 87; A

Los Angeles; Office Furniture Showroom; Domore; Frank Lupo and Daniel Rowan; ph. pl.: p.100; Feb 87; INT

Los Angeles; Palm Court Restaurant; Ginsler Associates; ph. pl.: p.55-56; Feb 87; INT

Los Angeles; Prototype Hamburger Stand; Critique; Thom Mayne and Michael Rotondi; Morphosis; m. pl. sec. elev.: p.110-111; Jan 87; PA

Los Angeles; Residence; Artist’s Studio; Frederick Fisher, ph. pl.: p.122-127; Mid-Apr 87; AR

Los Angeles; Residence; Hillside Site; Barton Phelps; ph. pl.: p.82-87; Dec 87; PA

Los Angeles; Runyon Canyon; Master Plan and Design Guidelines; Educational and Participatory Design; Community Development Planning and Design; ph. pl. tables; p.60-63, Nov/Dec 87; LA

Malibu; Beach House; Ron Goldman and Bob Firth; ph. pl.: p.154-155; Oct 87; B

Malibu; Interior Residential Steel Stair; Richard Meier; sel. det.; p.139; Dec 87; PA

Malibu; Residence; Ocean Front Site; Richard Meier; ph. pl. iso.: p.94-101; Dec 87; PA

Malibu; Residence; Lorcan O’Herlihy; ph. pl.: p.108-113; Mid-Apr 87; AR

Mill Valley; Handicapped Housing; Camino Alto Court; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph. pl.: p.72-73; Jan 87; A

Mill Valley; Restaurant; Butler’s; Hannah J. Nunn; ph. pl.: p.280-281; Apr 87; ID

Newport Beach; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Court at Bayview; Richardson, Nagy & Martha; ph. pl.; p.218-219; May 87; B

Newport Beach; Jewelry Store; Haute Rocks; Ingrid Frangantoni; ph.: p.198-201; Aug 87; ID

North San Diego County; Apartment Development; Townhouse; Alcala; Total Marketing Award; Krommenhoek & McKeown; ph.: p.146-149; Mar 87; B

Oakland; Concrete Batching Plant; Administrative and Maintenance Facility; Critique; Holt & Hinshaw; m. pl. elev. sec. ill.; p.101-103; Jan 87; PA

Oakland; Office Building; Low Rise; Contractors’ Building; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.: p.134-135; Mar 87; A

Oceanside; Residential Development; Mobile Homes Are Manufactured Homes; Nibs and Dedek Kemp; ph. pl.: p.58; Sept 87; B

Orange County; Residential Development; Residence: Gallery Collection; Aram Bassenian; by Penelope Lemov: ph. pl.: p.66-71; Nov 87; B

Orange; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Park Plaza; Retirement Housing; Leason & Pomeroy; ph. pl.: p.80-81; Sept 87; B

Pacific Palisades; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; 15500 Sunset; VCA/The Randy Washington Group; ph. pl.: p.183; Oct 87; B

Pacific Palisades; Church; Episcopal; St. Matthew’s, Moore; Ruble & Yudell; ph. pl.: p.200-203; Sept 87; INT

Palm Springs; Golf Club House; Vintage Club; Fisher & Friedman; by Donald Canby; ph. pl.: p.98-103; May 87; A

Palo Alto; Apartment Development; Sensitive Design Helps Ease Opposition; Richard Steinberg; ph. pl.; p.60; Sept 87; B

Palo Alto; Interiors; Financial Company’s Offices; MMAP; ph. pl.: p.37-38; Feb 87; INT

Palo Alto; Kerox Colab. Prototype; Computer Group Meeting Space; Osburn Design; ph. pl.; p.49; Oct 87; INT

Rancho Penasquitos; Model House; Lorimer & Case; ph. pl.: p.38; Feb 87; B

Rancho Santa Margarita; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Brisa Del Lago; Dorius Architects; ph. pl.: p.178; Oct 87; B

Richmond; Ortho Research Center; Store. Maraccini & Patterson; ph. pl. sec.: p.89, 100-103; July 87; AR

Riverside; Retirement Housing; Heritage Village; Retirement Housing; Dorius Architects; ph. pl.: p.78-79; Sept 87; B

Sacramento; Office Building; Low Rise; Leason & Pomeroy; ph. pl.: p.186-187; Oct 87; B

San Anselmo; Residence; Subdued Colors Interior; Center for Environmental Structure; ph. pl.: p.130-133; Mid-Sept 87; AR

San Bernardino County; Etiwanda Day Canyon Master Planning; Six Zero Six Studio; ph. pl. sec.: p.78-81; Nov/Dec 87; LA

San Diego County; Residence; Fairbanks Ranch; Rob Wellington Quigley; ph. pl.: p.139-143; June 87; AR

San Diego; Bakery and Store, Claudia’s; Gronnda Architects; by John Pastier, ph. pl.: p.163-165; May 87; A
CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

San Francisco; Club Torrey Pines; Builders Success Profile; Doug Alfred; by Penelope Lemov; ph. pl.; p.124-125; June 87; B
San Francisco; Interiors; Developer’s Executive Offices; Louis Frye; ph. pl.; p.234-235; Jan 87; ID
San Francisco; Outdoor Art Museum, University of California; by Jean F. Feinberg and Carol Green-tree; ph.; p.82-87; Mar/Apr 87; LA
San Francisco; 388 Market Street; Office Building with Apartments in Upper Levels; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p.108-112; Apr 87; PA
San Francisco; Airport; International Concourse Addition; Geneser Associates; ph. pl. dia.; p.102-103; Mar 87; PA
San Francisco; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Hills-side, Three Units; Lombard Street; Bobbie Sue Hood; ph. pl. sec. cover.; p.136-141; Oct 87; B
San Francisco; Architect’s Apartment and Studio; Toby Levy; ph. iso. pl.; p.115-117; Jan 87; A
San Francisco; Architects’ Offices; 1855 Warehouse Remodeled; Ehrenkrantz Group; ph.; p.110-111; June 87; AR
San Francisco; Architects’ Offices; Simon, Martin-Vegue, Winkelstein & Moris; ph. pl.; p.112-113; June 87; AR
San Francisco; Auto Showroom; Interiors by Charles Pfister; Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph. pl.; p.146-151; Feb 87; INT
San Francisco; Candlestick Point State Recreation Area; Includes Theater; Politics; George Har-graves and Mark Mack and Douglas Hollis; by Susan Rademacher Frey; ph. pl. m. det. sec. elev.; p.52-59+; May June 87; LA
San Francisco; Carpet Showroom; V’Soske; De-bora Reiser; ph. pl.; p.94; Feb 87; INT
San Francisco; Clothing Store; Trend; Limn Studio; ph. iso. pl.; p.276-277; Feb 87; ID
San Francisco; Designer’s Apartment and Studio; Robert Filler; ph. ill.; p.220-223; Aug 87; ID
San Francisco; Downtown Master Plan; Growth Control; map; p.158; Feb 87; INT
San Francisco; Downtown Plan Is Debated; p.20; July 87; A
San Francisco; Furniture, Fabrics, Systems, Par-titions Showroom; Sunar Hauserman; MACK; ph.; pl.; p.116-121; May 87; AR
San Francisco; Health Club; Fairmont Hotel; Robinson, Mills & Williams; ph. pl.; p.300-303; Feb 87; ID
San Francisco; Houseware Store; Country San Francisco; Ace Architects; ph. ill.; p.162-165; Dec 87; INT
San Francisco; Interiors; Architects’ Offices; Holt & Hinshaw and Robert Fuller; ph. pl.; p.286-289; Apr 87; ID
San Francisco; Jewish Community Museum; Suk-kah Structure; Temporary Wooden Construction on Roof; Stanley Salowitz; ph. det. pl.; p.100-103; Feb 87; AR
San Francisco; Men’s Clothing Store; Hermes; Mark & Sayer; ph.; p.284-285; Feb 87; ID
San Francisco; Monadnock Building Restoration; Interiors by Robinson, Mills & Williams; Whisler & Patri; ph. pl.; p.134-137; Feb 87; INT
San Francisco; Plywood Sleeping Shelters for Homeless; Donald McDonald; ph. iso.; p.20, 23; July 87; A
San Francisco; Seismically Independent Steel Frame for New Balcony Seating; Holt & Hinshaw; ph. det.; p.104; July 87; PA
San Francisco; Subway Station, 1917, Expanded and Renovated; Forest Hill Station; Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis and Rutherford & Chekene; ph. pl. sec.; p.68-71; Jan 87; AR
San Francisco; Winners of Two Year Competition; For Office Square-Footage City Allocation; id.; p.13, 14; Oct 87; A
San Francisco; Women’s Clothing Store; Susan Griffin’s Store; Burdick Group; ph. pl. iso.; p.180-183; Dec 87; INT
San Marino; Art Museum; Art Museum and Study Center, Huntington Garden Compound; Warner & Gray; by David Gebhard; ph. pl.; p.54-57; Feb 87; A
San Ramon; Interiors; Pacific Bell’s Headquarters; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p.171 + ; Nov 87; INT
San Barbara; Faculty Housing; IBI Group; ph. pl.; p.146-147; Oct 87; B
Santa Cruz; Detention Facility, Addition; Kaplan, McLaughin & Diaz; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Apr 87; AR
Santa Cruz; Kresge College; University of Califor-nia Santa Cruz; Post-Occupancy Evaluation; Charles Moore and William Turnbull; ph. pl.; p.76-79; Feb 87; PA
Santa Cruz; Visual Arts Studios; University of California; Marquis Associates; by Reyner Banham; ph. pl. iso. elev.; p.104-107; May 87; A
Santa Monica; Architects’ Offices; Soilberg & Low; ph. pl.; p.106-107; June 87; AR
Santa Monica; Interiors; Advertising Company Offices; Kaneko & Metzgar; ph. axon.; p.132-133; Feb 87; INT
Santa Monica; Interiors; Condominium Sales Offices; Kaneko & Metzgar; ph. axon.; p.128-131; Feb 87; INT
Santa Monica; Office Building; Interiors; Various Company’s Offices; Kaneko & Metzgar; ph. pl. iso.; p.128-133; Feb 87; INT
Santa Monica; Various Six-Plex Apartment Build­ings; Critique; Koning & Elizenberg; pl. elev. ill.; p.84-87; Jan 87; PA
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Sea Ranch; Vernacular Village of Low Income Houses; William Turnbull; ph. pl.; p.64-67; Oct 87; A

Southern; Earthquake, October; Damage; ph.; p.17, 20; Nov 87; A

Stanford; Near West Campus Redevelopment; Stanford University; Critique; Architects Collaborative; pl. ill. m.; p.124-125; Jan 87; PA

Studio City; Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Studio Colony; Berkus Group; ph.; p.180-181; Oct 87; B

Venice; Apartment Development; Townhouse; Del Rey; Total Marketing Award; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p.136-141; Mar 87; B

Venice; Film Studio; William Adams; ph. pl.; p.118-121; Jan 87; A

Venice; Residence; Art Studio; Arata Isozaki; ph. pl. elev.; p.140-147; Mid-Apr 87; AR

Venice; Residence; Frank O. Gehry; by John Pas-tier; ph.; p.134-137; May 87; A

Venice; Staircase; Galvanized Steel; Frank O. Gehry; ph. det.; p.102; July 87; PA

West Hollywood; Pacific Design Center Additions; Cesar Pelli and Gruen Associates; ph. pl. ill.; p.61-65; Feb 87; INT

Westwood; Men's Clothing Store; Lighting Plan; Thane Roberts; ph. pl.; p.44, 46; July 87; INT

CANADA

Alberta, Edmonton; Hospital; Mackenzie Health Science Center; Wood & Gardener and Groves; Hodgson & Palenstein and Zeidler & Roberts; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl. sec.; p.52-57; Jan 87; A

Alberta, Edmonton; School; Elementary; Barry Johns; ph. pl. iso.; p.98-101; Sept 87; AR

British Columbia, Vancouver; Pediatric Dental Offices; Shelly Mirich; ph. pl.; p.210-213; Nov 87; ID

British Columbia, Vancouver; Sylvia Hotel Addition; Richard Henriquez; ph. pl. sec.; p.108-111; Nov 87; AR

Manitoba, Flin Flon; Government Building; Provincial Center; Industrial Type of Building; IKOY Architects; by Forrest Wilson; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.50-57; Mar 87; A

Manitoba, Winnipeg; Earth Sciences Building; University of Manitoba; IKOY Architects; p.126-127, 130-133; May 87; AR

Manitoba, Winnipeg; Earth Sciences Building; University of Manitoba; IKOY Architects; by Forrest Wilson; ph. pl.; p.56-59; Sept 87; A

Manitoba, Winnipeg; Forensic Laboratory, Royal Canadian Mounted Police; IKOY Architects; ph. pl.; p.126, 134-135; May 87; AR

New Brunswick, Petti Rocher; Mining Museum; Fowler, Baud & Mitchell and Jacques Boucher; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.55; Sept 87; A

Ontario, King; School; Secondary; George Robb; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Sept 87; AR

Ontario, Mississauga; City Hall; Jones & Kirkland; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.69-79; Aug 87; PA

Ontario, Ottawa; Ceremonial Routes Plan, National Capital; Critique; Design Division, National Capital Commission; ill. ph.; p.126-127; Jan 87; PA

CANADA (Cont'd)

Ontario, Toronto; Clothing Store; Yushi; Yabu & Pushelberg; by David Lasker; ph. pl.; p.274-277; July 87; ID

Ontario, Toronto; Residence; Critique; Steven Fong; pl. elev.; sec. iso. ill.; p.94-95; Jan 87; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Restaurant; Cravings; Yabu & Pushelberg; by David Lasker; ph. pl.; p.272-273; July 87; ID

Ontario, Toronto; Rhapsody Cafe; Peter Prangnell; ph. pl. axon.; p.268-274; July 87; ID

Saskatchewan, Batcombe; Visitors Reception Center, National Historic Park; IKOY Architects; ph. pl.; p.127-129; May 87; AR

CARPET

Modular Carpet Squares; ph.; p.86 +; June 87; INT

New Carpet Trends; ph.; p.176-177; Aug 87; ID

Oriental Carpets; Historical and Contemporary; by Dennis R. Dodds; ph.; p.318-338; Apr 87; ID

Rug-Making Raised to High Art; by V'Soske; ill.; p.152-155; Mid-Sept 87; AR

CEILING

Ceiling Products, Factors in Selection; ph. tables.; p.124; May 87; PA

Conference Room Ceiling and Lighting; Texas, Dallas, Near; Selected Details; Natsios & Lee; ph. sel. det.; p.169; Nov 87; PA

CEMETERY

Renewing a Village; Switzerland, Monte Cassaro; Gymnasium, Bank, Residence, Cemetery Wall; Luigi Snozzi; ph. pl. sec.; p.112-117; Apr 87; AR

Review of Cemetery Design; by Peter Blake; iso. ph.; p.308-309; Feb 87; ID

See MEMORIAL also

CERAMIC TILE

New Ceramic Tile Products; ph.; p.158-159; Aug 87; INT

Specifying Ceramic Tile System; iso. sec.; p.97-98; Aug 87; A

CHILE

Santiago; U.S. Embassy Building; Security Concerns; Leonard Parker; m. pl. elev.; p.128-129; Aug 87; AR

CHINA

Shanghai; Hotel-Apartment House; High Rise; Tsao & McKown; m. pl.; p.53; July 87; A

Tangshan; City Is Rebuilt After Earthquake; by Christopher Arnold and Henry Lagorio; ph.; p.83-85; July 87; A

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Capital City for Punjab; India, Chandigarh; Revis-ited; Le Corbusier; by Robert Mass; ph.; p.72-75; July 87; AR
CLINIC

Childhood Cancer Clinic, Emory University; 
Georgia, Atlanta; Ronald McDonald Clinic; 
Thompson, Ventulett & Stainback; ph.: p.232-235; Nov 87; ID
Dental Clinic; Japan, Kyoto; Shin Takamatsu; ph.: p.95; Oct 87; PA
Health Care Architecture Can Be Therapeutic; 
by Carleton Knight III; ph.: p.48-51; Jan 87; A
Homoeopathic Clinic; California, Berkeley; Ace 
Architects; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-145; Feb 87; INT
Medical Clinic; Oregon, Rockwood; Kaiser Permanent; 
Broome, Oringduiph, O'Toole, Rudolf & Boles; by Gideon Bosker; ph.: p.34-39; Jan 87; A
Orthopaedic Surgery Offices; Florida, Plantation; 
Cindy Mulson; ph.: p.292-295; Feb 87; ID
Pediatric Dental Offices; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; Shelly Minich; ph.: p.210-213; Nov 87; ID
See HOSPITAL also

CLUB

City Club; Florida, Miami; Southeast Financial Center; 
Spillis & Candela; ph.: p.242-244; July 87; ID
Diplomatic Club; Saudi Arabia, Riyadh; Otto Frei 
and Buro Happold and Omronia; ph.: pl. p.110-111; May 87; PA
Gatehouse and Clubhouse; Connecticut, Green; 
wich; Jed Johnson and Alan Wanzenberg; ph.: pl.; p.76-77; June 87; PA
Georgia, Jekyll Island; Jekyll Island Club; Phoenix 
Group; ph.: p.170; Oct 87; B
Golf Club House; California, Palm Springs; Vintage 
Club; Fisher & Friedman; by Donald Canty; ph.: pl.; p.98-103; May 87; A
Hong Kong Club; Hong Kong; Harry Seidler; ph. 
pl. sec.; p.236-241; July 87; ID
Hotel; New York, Ellenville; Hotel and Country Club 
Lobby; Alan Buchsbaum and Marc Lifitlen; ph. 
pl.; p.114-117; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Restaurant; New York, New York; 21 Club; Remodeled; 
Charles Pfister; ph.: pl.; p.160-165; Oct 87; INT
Restaurant; Texas, Dallas; Crescent Club; Private 
Shepherd & Partners and Paul Draper; ph. pl.; p.154-159; Oct 87; INT
See NIGHT CLUB, RECREATION, RESTAURANT also

COATINGS

Coatings to Protect Steel from Corrosion; by Timothy B. McDonald; ph.: p.101-102; July 87; A
Coatings, Sealants, Consolidants; by Timothy B. 
McDonald; p.78-79; Mar 87; A
Finishing Wood Exteriors; Wood Finish Characteristics; ph. ill. tables; p.11-20; Jan 87; PB

COLORADO

Aspen; Design Conference Report; by Peter Blake; 
ph.: p.234-235; Aug 87; ID
Boulder; Downtown Design Guidelines, Voluntary; 
ph.: p.22, 24; Apr 87; A

COLORADO (Cont'd)

Denver; Brown Palace Hotel, 1892; Frank E. Ed- 
broke; ph.; p.268-269; Oct 87; ID
Denver; Corporate Headquarters, Offices; Balboa 
Investments; C. W. Fentress; ph.: pl.; p.188-193; Aug 87; ID
Denver; Furniture Showroom; Corporate Interiors; 
Cabelli Childress; ph. pl.; p.70-75; July-Sup 87; AR
Vail; Conference Center; Possible Building's Opportunity; 
ph.: p.130, 134; May 87; B
Wray; High School and Elementary School; Anderson, Mason & Dale; ph. pl. sec.; p.94-97; Sept 87; AR

COMMUNICATION

See TELECOMMUNICATIONS

COMMUNITY CENTER

Center for Individuals with Disabilities; 
Washington, Tacoma; Reed & Reinvald; ph. pl.; p.71; Jan 87; A
Community Center Designs; Club Houses and 
Recreation Buildings; by Leslie Ennor and William 
Devereaux; elev. pl. sec.; p.116-119; Dec 87; B
Our Lady of Lourdes Multi-Use School; Missouri, 
Washington; Holden Architects; ph. pl.; p.71; June 87; PA
Plaza Guadalupe; Texas, San Antonio; Neighborhood 
Cultural and Commercial Center; Reyna & 
Caragone; ph. pl. elev.; p.128-133; Oct 87; AR
Senior Center; Illinois, Wheeling; Holabird & Root; 
ph.: pl.; p.76-77; Jan 87; A
St. Albans Park Center; New York, Jamaica; 
Medhat Salam; ph. pl. iso.; p.55; Oct 87; A
St. Joseph's Croatian Hall; Missouri, St. Louis; 
Holden Architects; ph. pl.; p.71; June 87; PA
See CULTURAL CENTER, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, RECREATION also

COMPUTER

Affordable CADD, Update; by Oliver R. Witte; 
p.94-97; Feb 87; A
Amortizing the Cost of CADD; by Elena Marcheso 
Moreno; p.93; Aug 87; A
Automated Window Catalogs; ph. det.; p.137; 
Sept 87; AR
Builder's Experience With a Mac Computer; by 
Dennis Kolva; ill.; p.33-36; Nov 87; CB
Builders Use CADD for Design and Manage- 
ment; ph.; p.54-55; Sept 87; B
CADD Helps Sell Houses; ph.; p.128; Sept 87; B
CADD Investment Pays Back; ph.; p.145; Oct 87; INT
CADD Software Evaluations; Various Popular 
PADD Programs; ill. pl. sec.; p.98-105; Feb 87; A
CADD's Advantage in Redoing Drawings; 
Parametric Quality to Change Parameters and 
Redraw; by Mark Lauden Crosley; ill.; p.103-105; Nov 87; A
California, Palo Alto; Xerox Colab, Prototype; 
Computer Group Meeting Space; Osburn Design; 
ph. pl.; p.49; Oct 87; INT
CONFERENCE CENTER (Cont’d)

Possible Builder’s Opportunity; Colorado, Vail; ph.; p.130, 134; May 87; B
See AUDITORIUM, HOTEL, EXHIBITION also

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport; Government Fines Contractor in Lift-Slab Collapse; p.40, 44; Dec 87; A
Danbury; Parking, Garage; Union Carbide Headquarters; Garage Forms Building’s Core. Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph., iso.; p.106; Nov 87; PA
Farmington; Elderly Housing; The Gables at Old Farm, Apartments with Communal Spaces; Chids. Bertman, Tseckares & Casedino; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Jan 87; A
Granby; Residence; Traditional Farmhouse Style; Eric Goshovr. ph. pi.; p.76, 78; Dec 87; B
Greenwich; Gatehouse and Clubhouse; Jed Johnson and Alan Wanzenberg; ph. pl.; p.76-77; June 87; PA
Greenwich; Polo Grandstand; Jed Johnson and Alan Wanzenberg; ph.; p.78; June 87; PA
Greenwich; Residence; Barn Restoration and Addition; Jed Johnson and Alan Wanzenberg; ph.; p.68-73; Dec 87; PA
Greenwich; Residence; Shope, Reno & Wharton; ph.; p.80-85; Mid-Apr 87; AR
Middlebury; Westover School Additions; Gwafhmey & Siegel; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.40-49; July-Aug 87; AR
Middlesex County; Residence; Centerbrook; ph.; p.156; Oct 87; B
New Haven; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Harbour Landing; Seashore; Nadler & Philopena; ph.; p.179; Oct 87; B
Newington; Radio Museum and Visitor Center; Tai Soo Kim; m. pl.; p.51; May 87; PA
Norwalk; Residence; Orchard Lakes; High Cost; SMS Architects; ph.; p.150-151; Oct 87; B
Old Lyme; Susanne Langer’s Living and Work Room; ph.; p.294-295; Sept 87; ID
Stony Creek; Residence; Ventur, Rauch & Scott Brown; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.; p.180-183; May 87; A
Western; Residence; Country Retreat; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.; p.177-179; May 87; A
Western; Residence; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.; p.128-133; Mid-Apr 87; AR
Windsor; Residence; Settlement Hill; Restorations and Replicas; Sunderland Period Homes; by June Fletcher; ph.; p.66-71; Sept 87; B

CONSERVATION (Cont’d)

Critical Area Act, Protection or Devaluation?; Maryland, ---; Shortcomings; by Steven J. Aniian; p.148; Sept/Oct 87; LA
Documenting the Cultural Experience of Landscape; New Jersey, Pineiand’s Region; Preservation Objectives; by Matthew Potteiger; ph. ill. biblio. chart, map; p.41-45; July-Aug 87; LA
Freshwater Supplies Are Drying Up; Survey of Problem Areas, Managing the Water Supply in Water Conserving Developments; by June Fletcher; ph. ill. map; p.60-65; Aug 87; B
Planning to Protect Resources and Contain Tourism; Hawaii, Hanalei Valley; Cultural Landscape Survey; by Robert Z. Melnick and J. Timothy Keller; ph. biblio. map; p.46-51; July-Aug 87; LA
See CITY and REGIONAL PLANNING, ENERGY, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, SOLAR

CONSERVATORY

Botanical Conservatory; Texas, San Antonio; Emilio Ambasz; ph. ill.; p.186-187; Apr 87; INT
Conservatory, Albemarle; Virginia, Charlotteville; Private Estate; Tamarkin & Techler; ph. pl. elev.; p.106-109; Jan 87; AR
See RECREATION also

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

See FACILITY MANAGEMENT, OFFICE PRACTICE

CONVENTION CENTER

See AUDITORIUM, CONFERENCE CENTER, HOTEL

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

See PENAL

COST ANALYSIS

Cost vs. Value; Measures of Economy; by Forrest Wilson; ill.; p.79-81; Oct 87; A

CRIME

See PENAL

CULTURAL CENTER

Center for Arabian Culture; France, Paris; Museum, Auditorium, Library, Other Buildings; Jean Nouvel and Gilbert Lezenes, Pierre Sonia. Architecture Studio; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-79; July 87; PA
Japan, Fugisawa City; Itsuko Hasegawa, m. pl. sec. elev.; p.42; Apr 87; PA
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, COMMUNITY CENTER, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (Cont'd)

WASHINGTON

Air Terminal; Saaren Terminal at Dulles Reorganized; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and TRA; pl. sec. ill dia.; p.102-103; Mar 87; PA

Washington; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Department Store; Graham Gund; elev pl.; p.27; Aug 87; PA

Washington; Art Museum; National Gallery of Art, East Wing; Security Concerns; I. M. Pei; ph.; p.129-130; Aug 87; AR

Washington; Asian and African Arts Museum; Smithsonian; Shepley, Bullfinch, Richardson & Abbott; by Donald Canty; ph pl. sec; p.42-49; Nov 87; A

Washington; Center for African, Near Eastern and Asian Culture; Smithsonian Institution; Underground Galleries; Critique; Shepley, Bullfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.112-121; Sept 87; AR

Washington; City Is a Strong Market For Housing; by Leslie Enser; ph. charts; p.80-83+; Feb 87; B

Washington; Fabric Showroom; S. Harris; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.64; Feb 87; ID

Washington; History of Planning and Development; by Sandy Kashdan; ph. ill. map; p.78-83+; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Washington; Holocaust Memorial Museum; I. M. Pei and Nottter; Finegold & Alexander; sec. ill.; p.55; July 87; AR

Washington; Interiors: Penthouse Apartment; David M. Schwarz; ph. pl.; p.110-111; Oct 87; A

Washington; Office Building; Middle Rise; 500 E Street, S.W.; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. elev. ill. pl.; p.130-131; Feb 87; AR

Washington; Offices, Apartments, Stores, Restaurants, Parking: Washington Harbour; Multi Use Complex; Critique; Arthur Cotton Moore; ph. pl.; p.84-93; Jan 87; AR

Washington; Residence; Rotating Insulation at Skylight; Jersey Devil; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. pl. sec.; p.52-59; July 87; A

Washington; Restaurant; Monique; Adam Tihany; ph.; p.276-277; Apr 87; ID

Washington; Restoration of Windows at U.S. Dept of Agriculture; South Building; Kemnitzer, Reid & Haffler; det. ph.; p.160-161; June 87; AR

EARTHQUAKE

1985 Tragedy as a Seismic Laboratory; Mexico, Mexico City; by Donald E. Geis and Christopher Arnold; ph.; p.75-77+; July 87; A

City Is Rebuilt After Earthquake; China, Tangshan; by Christopher Arnold and Henry Lagorio; ph.; p.83-85; July 87; A

Earthquake, October; California, Southern; Damage; ph.; p.17, 20; Nov 87; A

Housing Reconstruction Program After Earthquake; Mexico, Mexico City; by Anne Ferreebe and Eduardo Terrazas; ph.; p.78-82; July 87; A

See STRUCTURAL also

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

See FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE

EDUCATION

See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE EDUCATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY

ELDERLY HOUSING

Connecticut, Farmington; The Gables at Old Farm; Apartments with Communal Spaces; Childs, Bertman, Tseckares & Casedino; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Jan 87; A

Designing for Special Population; Elderly, Disabled, Mental Health; by Lynn Nesmith; p.62-64; Jan 87; A
ELDERLY HOUSING (Cont’d)

Indiana, Columbus: Sycamore Place; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Feb 87; PA
Massachusetts, Boston: Westover House; Shared Bathrooms; Kitchen; Dining Spaces; Jan Wampler; ph. pl.; p.65-67; Jan 87; A
Residential Development; New Jersey, Lakehurst; Encore; Retirement Housing, Berkus Group; by Leslie Ensrn; ph. pl.; p.72-75; Sept 87; B

ELECTRICAL
Detecting Intrusions and Controlling Access; by James D. Williams; p.148, 150; Mar 87; PA
Electronic Home Monitoring System; Electronic Home Monitoring System; ph. pl.; p.58, 62; May 87; B
Second Homes, Special Attention: Mechanical and Electrical Systems; by Chuck Silver; p.37-38; May 87; PB
Smart House; Electronic Minders of Electrical Appliances; by Jerry Germer; ill.; p.33-36; Jan 87; PB
The Intelligent Building’s Special Demands: Mechanical, Lighting, Electronic Systems; by Forest Wilson; ill.; p.74-77; Mar 87; A
Universal Cabling and Wire Management; by Wayne Cooper and Kristine J. Ottervik; dia.; p.284-285 + ; May 87; ID
See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, HEATING, LIGHTING, VENTILATION also

EMPLOYMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE

ENERGY
Energy Put on Back Burner; Review of Energy Codes and Other Efforts; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.85; 100; May 87. B
Energy Saving Houses; by Danny S. Parker; ph. tables; p.35-40; Mar 87; PB
Saving Energy Used for Lighting; Integrated into Design; by Hayden McKay; p.110-113; Apr 87; A
Top Ten Energy Efficient Residential Products; by Chuck Silver; p.38; Dec 87; CB
See ELECTRICAL, HEATING, SOLAR, VENTILATION also

ENGLAND
— ; British Design; Entire Issue; ph. p.66-100; Mar 87; INT
— ; Government’s Investment in Design Promotion and Education; ph. table; p.121; Mar 87; INT
— ; Review of British Design; Entire Issue; ph. pl. ill. table; p.129 + ; Mar 87; INT
London, Near: Hotel; Clivedon Estate Remodeled; Rupert Lord; ph. p.37-40; Mar 87; INT
London; Antique Shopping; by Tukey Koffend; ph.; p.142-143; June 87; ID
London; Art Museum; Clore Gallery at The Tate; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph. pl.; p.90-95; Sept 87; A
London; Art Museum; Clore Galleries at the Tate; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph. pl.; p.43-44; May 87; PA
London; Art Museum; National Gallery, Addition; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; m. elev. pl. sec. ill.; p.43-44, 46; June 87; PA
London; Art Museum; National Gallery; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph. pl. ill. sec. m.; p.131-137; Nov 87; INT
London; Art Museum; New Clore Gallery at Tate Gallery, Turner Paintings Collection; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.134-141; Mar 87; INT
London; Art Museum; Saatchi Collection; Max Gordon; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-147; Mar 87; INT
London; Art Museum; Sainsbury Wing, National Gallery Addition; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; m. sec. ill.; p.65; May 87; AR
London; Art Museum; The Clore Gallery of the Tate, Addition; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.104-113; July 87; AR
London; Business Design Center; Renton, Howard, Wood & Levin; ph. pl.; p.150-153; Mar 87; INT
London; Cricket Club Mound Stand; Membrane Roof; Michael Hopkins and Ove Arup; ph. sec.; p.129-131; Sept 87; B
London; Designer’s Offices in Remodeled Warehouse; Michael Peters and Troughton & McAslan; iso. ph. ill.; p.158-163; Mar 87; INT
London; Fashion Clothing Store; Joseph Pour La Ville; Jiricna & Kerr; ph. pl.; p.148-149; Mar 87; INT
London; Fashion Clothing Store; Katharine Hammett Shop; Norman Foster; pl. pl. iso.; p.130-133; Mar 87; INT
London; Financial Center Development; Canary Wharf, Mixed-Use Plan; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and I. M. Pei; m. pl.; p.174; Mar 87; INT
London; Furniture Showroom; Marcatre; King & Miro; ph. axon.; p.118-120; Sept 87; PA
London; Interiors; Uses of Steel in Offices; Troughton & McAslan; ph. det.; p.103; July 87; PA
London; Legends Restaurant and Nightclub; Jiricna & Kerr; ph. pl. sec.; p.149-153; Oct 87; INT
London; Living Room Suite; Custom Furniture; Zaha Hadid; ph. ill.; p.83-89; Mid-Sept 87; AR
London; Lloyd’s Insurance Offices; Interiors by Jiricna Kerr; Richard Rodgers; ph. pl. sec.; p.190-197; June 87; INT
London; Office Building; Middle Rise; Terry Farrell and Ove Arup; m. iso. elev.; p.132-133; Sept 87; AR
London; Restored Hotel; Le Meridien Piccadilly; Interiors by Richmond Design and Ezra Attila; Cobban & Liron; ph.; p.154-157; Mar 87; INT
London; Shopping; by Tukey Koffend; ph. pl.; p.134; July 87; ID
London; Trafalgar Square Complex; Visionary Design; Zaha Hadid; ill.; p.118-121; June 87; AR
London; Watch Store; Ebel’s; Andre Putman; ph. pl.; p.148-149; Dec 87; INT
London; Women’s Clothing Store; Jasper Conran; Branson & Coates and Michael Lawrence; ph.; p.186-189; July 87; INT
ENGLAND (Cont'd)

Stansted; Air Terminal; Foster Associates and Ove Arup: m. sec. iso. det.; p.126-127; Sept 87; AR

Stoke-on-Trent; British Garden Festivals; Garden Sites; by Robert Holden; ph. pl.; p.97-99; May/June 87; LA

Worcester; Worcester Lodge, 1746; William Kent; ph.; p.218-219; Aug 87; ID

EVALUATION
See SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT (Cont’d)

Art Flag Exhibit; Switzerland, Geneva; ph.; p.108; Nov 87; INT

Art Museum; New York, New York; Metropolitan Museum of Art, 20th Century Decorative Art; Kevin Roche and John Dinkelsbuhl; ph.; p.274-275; Mar 87; ID

British Garden Festivals; England, Stoke-on-Trent; Garden Sites; by Robert Holden; ph.; p.97-99; May/June 87; LA

Cultural Center; Center for Arabian Culture; France, Paris; Museum, Auditorium, Library, Other Buildings; Jean Nouvel and Gilbert Lezenes, Pierre Soria, Architecture Studio; ph. sec. axon.; p.72-79; July 87; PA

EPCOT Center, Future World; Florida, Orlando; Near; by Robert A. Ivy, Jr.; ph. pl.; p.50-55; Apr 87; A

Exhibition and Convention Center; Japan, Tokyo; Sports Complex; Maki Associates; m. pl.; p.41; Apr 87; PA

Exhibition of Three Architects Work; Foster, Rogers and Stirling; by Hugh Aldersey-Williams; p.73, 77; Mar 87; AR

Exposition Pavilion, 1939; Belgium, Liege; Le Corbusier; pl. ill.; p.149; Oct 87; AR

Exposition Pavilion; France, Paris; Pavilion des Temps; Le Corbusier; sec. pl.; p.149; Oct 87; AR

Fabric Exhibit; Ratti and Paisley Exhibition; Charles Pfister; ph.; p.332-335; May 87; INT

International Building Exhibition; West Germany, Berlin; District Buildings, Housing, Kindergartens, Science Center; ph. pl. m. iso. ill.; p.41-42, 44, 46; Nov 87; PA

Jacob K. Javits Exhibition Center; New York, New York; I. M. Pei; by Mitchell B. Rouda; ph.; p.92-101; Mar 87; A

Japan, Tokyo; Model Home for Housing Exhibition; Steven D. Ehrlich; ph.; p.60-63; July 87; A

Machine’s Influence on Art and Design, 1918-1941; Exhibition; by Carol Willis; p.77, 79; Feb 87; AR

Office Furniture Exhibit; Texas, Houston; Innova; Three D International; ph.; p.31-34; Apr 87; INT

Postmodern Architecture 1960-1985 on Display; Massachusetts, Williamstown; Williams College; by Julie V. Iovine; m. sec. ill.; p.91; June 87; AR

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT (Cont’d)

Retrospective of Architect’s Work and Theories; At Museum of Art, Williams College; Charles Moore; by Robert Campbell; ill. ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.28-39; Feb 87; A

Watch Manufacturer’s Exhibit Space; Switzerland, Basel; Ebel’s; Andree Putman; ph.; pl.; p.145; Dec 87; INT

World Exposition, 1992; Spain, Seville; Floating Pavilions; Emilio Ambasz; ill.; p.182-183; Apr 87; INT

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, CONFERENCE CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

F

FABRICS

British Design; England, ---; Entire Issue; ph.; p.66-100; Mar 87; INT

Fabric Forecasts; Seminar; ph.; p.152-157; Aug 87; INT

NEOCON Furniture; Illinois, Chicago; ph.; p.356-564; May 87; ID

Neocon 19; Illinois, Chicago; Review Furniture, Fabrics; ill. ph.; p.123-189; May 87; INT

Roscoe Furniture, Fabrics Awards; ph.; p.230-233; Mar 87; ID

Textile and Wallcovering Directory; tables; p.105-153; July 87; INT

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

Architect as Facility Manager; Diffs From Architectural Practice; by Martin C. P. McElroy; graph; p.42-43; Oct 87; AR

CADD Investment Pays Back; ph.; p.145; Oct 87; INT

Facilities Management Services; By Johnson Controls; ph.; p.281; May 87; INT

Facility Management Opportunities for Architects; Computer Use; by Eric Teicholz and Michael Sema; graphs; p.23, 25; Jan 87; AR

Firm Profile; TIME’S Facility Design and Planning; ph.; p.127; Nov 87; INT

Reader’s Digest Facilities Management; by Charles D. Cook; ph.; p.155; Sept 87; INT

FARM
See RURAL DESIGN

FILM STUDIO

California, Venice; Film Studio: William Adams; ph. pl.; p.118-121; Jan 87; A

FINANCIAL

Building and Financing at the Edge of the Interest Rate Curve; A Special Report; charts, ill.; p.94-103; Aug 87; B
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FINANCIAL (Cont’d)

Equity Loan Craze; chart; p. 88, 92; May 87; B
Equity Money’s Demands on Return; by Christopher B. Leinberger; ill.; p. 12; Dec 87; B
Redesign of the IRS Code; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p. 86, 89; June 87; ID
Review of Historic Rehabilitation and Tax Credits; by Joseph Spiers; tables; p. 10-11; July-Sup 87; AR

Small Investors for One Story Apartment Buildings; Response to New Tax Law; ph.; p. 96, 98; June 87; B
Tax Law Dampens Syndication; chart; p. 62, 66; May 87; B

Tax Planning; by Mark E Battersby; p. 61-62, 65; Review of Historic Rehabilitation and Tax Credits; by Joseph Spiers; tables; p. 10-11; July-Sup 87; AR

The New Economics of Building; Effects on the Construction Industry; Tax Reform; chart; p. 62, 66; B

Small Investors for One Story Apartment Buildings; Response to New Tax Law; ph.; p. 96, 98; June 87; B
Tax Law Dampens Syndication; chart; p. 62, 66; May 87; B

Tax Planning; by Mark E. Battersby; p. 61-62, 65; Oct 87; PA

Tax Reform; Effects on the Construction Industry; by Jesse M. Abraham; tables; p. 39, 41; Feb 87; AR

The New Economics of Building; Effects on the Architect; by Richard Hunter III Cross; graph; p. 57-58, 60, 62; July 87; PA
See OFFICE PRACTICE also

FINLAND
Helsinki; Restaurant; Bulevardia; Studio Kaissa Blomstedt; ph.; pl.; p.120-125; Aug 87; AR

FIRE PROTECTION
Adding Sprinklers to Buildings; Increasing Requirements; by M. Stephanie Stubbs; sec. pl. det.; p. 101-103; June 87; A
Blown Cellulose Insulation and Rigid Foam Cores; Investigation for Fire Safety; ph.; p. 36, 39; Feb 87; PB

Conflicts Over Fire Safety and Codes; by Karen Haas Smith; p. 95-97; June 87; A
Fire Suppression System, Radon Proofing; Solar Technologies, Glass-fiber Reinforcement, Landscape Mats; by Douglas E. Gordon and M. Stephanie Stubbs; det. iso. sec.; p. 82-86; Mar 87; A

Fire-Resistant Wood; ph.; p. 33-37; Sept 87; PB
Firefighter’s Fears in Buildings; Materials Reaction to a Fire; by Forrest Wilson; ph.; p. 99-100; June 87; A

Hotel Fire Safety Update; Survey, Codes, Laws, Regulations; tables; p. 262-263 +; Apr 87; ID

FIRE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

FIREPLACE
Fresh Air for Fireplaces; by Bill D’Allessandro; ph.; p.31-+; Apr 87; PB
Review of Fireplaces; by Steven Maviglio; ph. ill.; iso.; p.23-28 +; Apr 87; PB

FLOOR, FLOORING (Cont’d)

Floor Toppings, Applying; Cementous Toppings; by Jerry Germer; ph.; p. 17-18; Feb 87; PB
Leveling Floors With Scabs and Sleepers; by Jerry Germer; det.; p. 14-15; Feb 87; PB

Resilient Flooring; Review and Installation; by Paul Fisette; ph.; p. 36-40; Oct 87; CB

Sound Isolation Between Multi-Family Dwelling Units; Floors, Ceilings, Wall Construction, Pipes; by Carl J. Rosenberg; iso. det.; p. 85-88; Nov 87; A

Sound Transmission Through Wood Framed Floors; ill. det.; p. 46; Mar 87; PB

Underneath Resilient Flooring; Recommendations; ph.; p. 37-38; Apr 87; PB

Wedged Flooring, Installation; iso.; p. 48; July 87; PB

Wood Floor; Survey of Types; by Geoff Aldrich; ph.; p. 15-20; Oct 87; CB
See CARPET also

FLORIDA
—; Efforts to Shape Runaway Growth; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. maps; p. 56-63; Apr 87; A
—; Protecting State’s Architectural Past; Survey of Notable Buildings; by Beth Dunlop; ph.; p. 42-49; Apr 87; A

Boca Raton; Department Store; Bloomingdale’s Interiors; Building by Diedrich Associates; Walker Group/CNI; ph.; p. 214-217; Nov 87; ID

Brooksville; Nature Center, Chincost; Soellner Associates; ph.; p. 74-75; Apr 87; A

Coconut Grove; Residence, Interiors, Original House, 1925 by Walter de Garmo; Joyce & Snoweiss; ph.; p. 308-313; Apr 87; ID

Coral Gables; Hotel; The Biltmore Restoration; Original by Schultz & Weaver; Lynn Wilson and Creative Enviorns; ph.; p. 256-263; Oct 87; ID

Coral Gables; Office, Retail, Residential Project; Douglas Entrance; Spild & Candelia; ph.; p. 76-77; Apr 87; A

Dania; Office Furniture Showroom; Steelcase/Stow & Davis; Steelcase Design Services; ph.; p. 160-161; Aug 87; INT

Deerfield Beach; Residence; Revised Plans Spur Sales; ph.; p. 226; Jan 87; B
Fisher Island; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Bayside Village; High Cost; Sandy & Babcock; ph.; p. 148; Oct 87; B

Fort Meyers; Natural Cooling in Residence; by Herb Beatty; ph. soc. det.; p. 13-15; Apr 87; PB
Heathrow; Residential Development; Devon Green; Z-Lot Lines; Charlan Brock; ph.; p. 72-75; Aug 87; B
Jupiter; Night Club; Banana Max; Carolyn Robbins; ph.; p. 268-269; Apr 87; ID

Key Biscayne; Remodeled 50’s Ranch House; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.; p. 80-83; July-Sup 87; AR

Miami; Architecture School; University of Miami; Aldo Rossi; pl. elev. ill.; p. 67; May 87; AR

Miami; City Club; Southeast Financial Center; Spild & Candelia; ph.; p. 242-244; July 87; ID

Miami; County Office Building; Metro-Dade Center; Stubbs Associates; ph.; p. 51-52; Dec 87; INT
FLORIDA (Cont’d)

Miami: Department Store; Bloomingdale’s; William Morgan and Hambrecht & Ternell; ph. pl.; p.272-275; Feb 87; ID

Miami: Law Offices; Arquitectonica International; ph. pl.; p.180-185; June 87; INT

Miami: Law Offices; Zyscovich & Grafton; ph. pl. iso.; p.294-297; Apr 87; ID

Miami: Lighting Fixture Showroom; Artemide; Vignelli Associates; ph. axon.; p.238-241; June 87; ID

Miami: Residence; Aragon Associated Architects; ph. pl.; p.64-67; Apr 87; A

Miami: Southeast Financial Center; Edward Charles Bassett; ph. pl. elev.; p.78-81; Apr 87; A

Ocala: Presidential Hotel Suite; Lynn Wilson and Jerry Szwed; ph. pl. elev.; p.174-183; Oct 87; INT

On Border: Wildlife Preserve, Private; St. Mary’s River; Anthony R. Moody; ph. elev.; p.48; Oct 87; A

Orlando, Near: EPCOT Center, Future World; by Robert A. Ivy, Jr.; ph. pl.; p.50-55; Apr 87; A

Orlando: Bus Terminal; Architects Design Group; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. iso.; p.80-81; Mar 87; A

Plantation: Orthopaedic Surgery Offices; Cindy Mulson; ph. pl.; p.292-295; Feb 87; ID

Sanibel Island: Residence; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Apr 87; A

Sanibel Island: Sanibel Cottages; Duplex Development; Joseph Barany and Ronald Weaver; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Apr 87; A

Seaside: Multi-Use Building; Retail, Offices, Apartments; Critique; Steven Holl; m. pl. axon. ill.; p.108-109; Jan 87; PA

Seaside: Residence; Deborah Berke; ph. pl.; p.82; June 87; PA

St. Petersburg: Institute for Media Studies; Jung & Brauhen; ph. pl.; p.82-84; Apr 87; A

Tallahassee: Student Apartments, Florida State University; Johnson, Peterson & Holliday; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Apr 87; A

Tampa: Office Space Sales and Leasing Center; Bay West; Associated Space Design; ph. pl. iso.; p.184-187; Aug 87; ID

Tampa: Townhouse; Lake Ellen Landings; Design Advocates; by Leslie Ensor; ph. pl.; p.208-211; May 87; B

Vero Beach: Commercial Center and Housing Development; Grand Harbor; Robert A. M. Stern; ph. elev. axon. ill.; p.41-42; July 87; PA

West Coast: Residential Development; Safety Harbor; Peter Bumer; ph. pl.; p.164; May 87; B

FOUNDATION

Foundation Questions and Answers; by Robert Wade Brown; p.26; Oct 87; CB

Foundation Repairs in Expansive Soils; Code Requirements; by Robert Wade Brown; ph. sec. map; p.30-36; June 87; PB

Foundation, Problems and Cures; sec. pl. det.; p.28-29; June 87; PB

Insulation Levels for Foundations; Heating Load Analysis; by Jeff Christian; ph. charts; p.11-18; June 87; PB

Leaky Basements; Recommended Foundation Wall Construction, iso. sec. biblio. table; p.134-139; June 87; B

Replacing the Foundation in an Old House; Raised the House by Jacking; ph.; p.37; June 87; PB

See STRUCTURAL/FOUNDATION also

FRANCE

---; On the State of Architectural Research; by Jean-Louis Cohen; p.10-11; Jubilee 86; JAE
---; Public Housing Projects; Relation to Ideal City Concepts; Ricardo Bofill; by Tony Schuman; ph. pl.; p.20-29; Fall 86; JAE
---; Social Housing in France; Recent Work; by Marie Christine Loners; ph. pl.; p.80-87; July 87; PA

Bordeaux: Interiors; Regional Government Offices; Andree Putman; ph. pl.; p.141-143; Dec 87; INT

Evry; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Henri Gaudin and Jean Callat and Bernard Darot; ph. pl.; p.82-83; July 87; PA

Marne-la-Vallee; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Henri Girard; ph. pl.; p.81; July 87; PA

Paris; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Studio Elision; Housing for the Ministere des Finances; Fabrice Dusapin and Francois Leclercq; ph. pl.; p.64-85; July 87; PA

Paris; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Architecture Studio; ph. pl. elev.; p.86-87; July 87; PA

Paris; Apartment in Place des Vosges; Knoll International and Emanuela Frattini Magnusson; ph. pl.; p.286-295; May 87; ID

Paris; Art Museum; Musee d’Orsay, Remodeled Railroad Station; Gae Aulenti; ph. sec. pl.; p.128-139; Mar 87; AR

Paris; Art Museum; Orsay Museum, Remodeled Railroad Station; Critique; Gae Aulenti; by Thomas Matthewson; ph. pl.; p.23, 35-36; Feb 87; PA

Paris; Art Museum; Remodeled Railroad Station; Gae Aulenti; ph. pl. sec.; p.344-347; May 87; INT

Paris; Bank; Commerzbank Interiors; Beraud & Berbeoson and Owen & Mandolfo; ph.; p.280-283; Oct 87; ID

Paris; Cite de la Musique, at La Villette; Other Projects: Conservatory, Museum, Concert Halls Complex; Christian De Portzamparc; m. ill.; p.98; July 87; PA

Paris; Clothing Store; Jean Paul Gaultier, Paris; Fashion Clothing Store; Karl Lagerfeld; Andre Putman; ph. p.266-267; Feb 87; PB

Paris; Cultural Center; Center for Arabian Culture; Museum, Auditorium, Library, Other Buildings; Jean Nouvel and Gilbert Lezenes; Pierre Soria; Architecture Studio; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-79; July 87; PA

Paris; Exposition Pavilion; Pavilion des Temps; Le Corbusier; sec. pl.; p.149; Oct 87; AR

Paris; Fashion Clothing Store; Karl Lagerfeld; Andree Putman; ph.; p.266-267; Feb 87; ID

Paris; History of 14th Arrondissement Illustrates Shifts in Urban Policy; by Thomas Matthews; ph. pl. m.; p.91-93; July 87; PA

Paris; New Architecture in Paris; ph. sec. axon. ph.; p.67-99; July 87; PA
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FRANCE (Cont'd)

Paris; New Park; 15th Arrondissement; Gilles Clement; pl. p.36; Sept 87; PA

Paris; Park for the 21st Century; La Villette; Bernard Tschumi; ph. ill.; p.94-97; July 87; PA

Paris; Restaurant; Cafe Beauborg; Christian De Portzamparc; ph. pl. p.88-90; July 87; PA

Paris; Science and Industry Museum; Adrien Fainsilber; by Charlotte Ellis; ph. p.85-87; Sept 87; A

Pessac; Garden City for Worker Housing; 1923 Experiment; Revisit and Review of Changes; Le Corbusier; by Thomas Matthews; ph. p.67, 99; Nov 87; AR

Ronchamp; Church; Notre-Dame-du-Haut; 1952; Le Corbusier; ph. pl. dia. det. sec. elev. p.150-151; Oct 87; AR

FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS (Cont'd)

Furniture, Furniture New; ph. p.122+; July 87; ID

Furniture Collection; Kevin Walz; ph. p.116; Jan 87; INT

Furniture Design and Marketing Consultants; Leslie and Rosamind Julius; ph. p.117; Mar 87; INT

Furniture Design; Edward Wormley; ph. p.250-253; Jan 87; ID

Furniture Designer, Profile; Giancarlo Piretti; ph. p.246-249; Mar 87; ID

Furniture Fair Report; Italy, Milan, Other Cities; ph.; p.164-177; Dec 87; ID

Furniture Fair; Italy, Milan; ph. p.30-32; Dec 87; PA

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Cadsana; Philip George and Pierluigi Giansfrancli; ph. p.188-191; Jan 87; INT

Furniture for the Rituals of Life; Ettore Sottsass; ph. p.90; Dec 87; INT

Furniture, Post Memphis; Ettore Sottsass, Jr.; ph. p.268-271; Nov 87; ID

Leisure Furniture Directory; tables; p.122-130; Oct 87; INT

NEOCON 19; Furniture; Illinois, Chicago; ph. p.356-564; May 87; ID

New Approaches to Office Furniture and Interior Design; Philosophy of Design; Center for Environmental Structure; by Christopher Alexander and Others; ph. pl. ill. det.; p.133-141; Mid-Sept 87; AR

New Furniture Collection; Philippe Starck; ph.; p.144; Apr 87; INT

New Office Furniture System; Norman Foster; ph. det.; p.166-167; Mid-Sept 87; AR

New Office Furniture of Herman Miller; Newhouse Group; ph.; p.172-175; Aug 87; INT

Newly Manufactured; Le Corbusier; ph.; p.178-181; Aug 87; INT

Newhouse Group; ph. p.172-175; Aug 87; INT

Objects of Arts and Craft Movement; ph. p.36; Apr 87; A

Office Furniture Exhibit; Texas; Houston; Innova; Three D International; ph. p.31-34; Apr 87; INT

Office Furniture System, Nomos; Other Systems; Norman Foster; ph. p.44+; Mar 87; INT

Office Work Station Module; Corry Hietbert; Hermanovski & Lauk; ph. pl. iso.; p.186-189; June 87; INT

On The State of Interior Design; Malaysia; Shopping; ph. p.100-102; Sept 87; ID

One Hundredth Year Anniversary of Furniture Design; Newly Manufactured; Le Corbusier; ph. p.178-181; Aug 87; INT

Orgatechnik Furniture Show Report; by Toby E. Rodes; ph. p.142-154; Feb 87; ID

Portfolio of Designer's Work; Furniture and Interiors; Philippe Starck; ph. ill.; p.102-107; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Portfolio of Designer's Work; Furniture and Interiors; Branson & Coates; ph. p.142-151; Mid-Sept 87; AR

FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS Annual International Furniture Competition; Winners; ph. p.115-123; May 87; PA

Antique Armoires; by Roslyn Beilly; ph. p.158; Oct 87; ID

Antique Bamboo Furniture; by Roslyn Beilly; ph. p.136; Aug 87; ID

Antique Bookcases; by Roslyn Beilly; ph. p.138; June 87; ID

Antique Clocks; by Roslyn Beilly; ph. p.184; May 87; ID

Antique Furniture Directory; New York, New York; by Roslyn Beilly; map; p.168-172; Apr 87; ID

Antique Shopping; England, London; by Tukey Koffend; ph. p.142-143; June 87; ID

British Design; England; --; Entire Issue; ph. p.66-100; Mar 87; INT

Chair Design; Opus Collection; Andrew Belschner; ph. ill.; p.207; June 87; INT

Chair Design; Opus Collection; Haigh Space; ph. ill.; p.209; June 87; INT

Chair Design; Opus Collection; MACK; ph. ill.; p.208; June 87; INT

Chair Design; Opus Collection; Michael Vanderbyl; ph. ill.; p.206; June 87; INT

Chair Design; Opus Collection; Vignelli Associates; ph. ill. iso.; p.204-205; June 87; INT

Chair Designs; Ward Bennett; ph. p.74-75; June 87; INT

Chairs, Slide Base; Domore; Bill Stephens; ph. p.182-183; Aug 87; INT

Clock; Award; Sheila Kennedy; ph. p.120; May 87; PA

Creative Furniture; ph. p.38-49; Nov 87; INT

Designer Profile; Furniture, Office Machines; Mario Bellini; ph. p.252-253; July 87; ID

England, London; Living Room Suite; Custom Furniture; Zaha Hadid; ph. ill.; p.83-89; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Favorite Chair Designs; Seminar; ph. p.103, 105; Feb 87; INT

Firm Develops Special Furniture Designs; First Design; Jeffrey Weissman; ph. p.157; Sept 87; INT

Firm Profile; Architecture, Furniture; Emilio Ambasz; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.171-187; Apr 87; INT

Furniture, Office Machines; Marco Bellini; ph. p.252-253; July 87; ID

Garden City for Worker Housing; 1923 Experiment; Revisit and Review of Changes; Le Corbusier; by Thomas Matthews; ph. p.67, 99; Nov 87; AR

Ronchamp; Church; Notre-Dame-du-Haut; 1952; Le Corbusier; ph. pl. dia. det. sec. elev. p.150-151; Oct 87; AR

Furnitures; Antique Bamboo Furniture; by Roslyn Beilly; ph. p.158; Oct 87; ID

Furnitures; Antique Bamboo Furniture; by Roslyn Beilly; ph. p.136; Aug 87; ID

Furnitures; Antique Bookcases; by Roslyn Beilly; ph. p.138; June 87; ID

Furnitures; Antique Clocks; by Roslyn Beilly; ph. p.184; May 87; ID

Furnitures; Antique Furniture Directory; New York; by Roslyn Beilly; map; p.168-172; Apr 87; ID

Furnitures; Antique Shopping; England; London; by Tukey Koffend; ph. p.142-143; June 87; ID

Furnitures; British Design; England; --; Entire Issue; ph. p.66-100; Mar 87; INT

Furnitures; Chair Design; Opus Collection; Andrew Belschner; ph. ill.; p.207; June 87; INT

Furnitures; Chair Design; Opus Collection; Haigh Space; ph. ill.; p.209; June 87; INT

Furnitures; Chair Design; Opus Collection; MACK; ph. ill.; p.208; June 87; INT

Furnitures; Chair Design; Opus Collection; Michael Vanderbyl; ph. ill.; p.206; June 87; INT

Furnitures; Chair Design; Opus Collection; Vignelli Associates; ph. ill. iso.; p.204-205; June 87; INT

Furnitures; Chair Designs; Ward Bennett; ph. p.74-75; June 87; INT

Furnitures; Chairs, Slide Base; Domore; Bill Stephens; ph. p.182-183; Aug 87; INT

Furnitures; Clock; Award; Sheila Kennedy; ph. p.120; May 87; PA

Furnitures; Creative Furniture; ph. p.38-49; Nov 87; INT

Furnitures; Designer Profile; Furniture, Office Machines; Mario Bellini; ph. p.252-253; July 87; ID

Furnitures; England, London; Living Room Suite; Custom Furniture; Zaha Hadid; ph. ill.; p.83-89; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Furnitures; Favorite Chair Designs; Seminar; ph. p.103, 105; Feb 87; INT

Furnitures; Firm Develops Special Furniture Designs; First Design; Jeffrey Weissman; ph. p.157; Sept 87; INT

Furnitures; Firm Profile; Architecture, Furniture; Emilio Ambasz; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.171-187; Apr 87; INT

Furnitures; Furniture, Office Machines; Mario Bellini; ph. p.252-253; July 87; ID

Furnitures; England, London; Living Room Suite; Custom Furniture; Zaha Hadid; ph. ill.; p.83-89; Mid-Sept 87; AR

56
FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS (Cont’d)

Portfolio of Designer’s Work; Furniture and Interiors; Steven Holl; ph. iso.; p.90-101; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Profile of Firm’s Work; Biltmoderne; ph. p.148-149; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm’s Work; Dinah Casson and Roger Mann; ph. p.146-147; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm’s Work; FTL Associates; ph. p.144-145; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm’s Work; King & Miranda; ph. pl. axon.; p.118-127; Sept 87; PA
Recent Furniture Designs; Gaetano Pesce; ph. pl. p.289-291; Feb 87; ID
Restrospective Exhibit of Furniture Designs; Mario Bellini; ph. p.78; June 87; INT
Review of Interiors, Furniture and Tableware Design; Andree Putman; ph. pl. p.141-151; 184; Dec 87; INT
Room Vignettes With Designer’s Furniture; Billy Baldwin; ph. p.296-299; Sept 87; ID
Roscoe Furniture, Fabrics Awards; ph. p.230-233; Mar 87; ID
Scandinavian Furniture Fair; ph. p.182-185: Sept 87; ID
Screened Freestanding, Wood; Award; Paul Ludicor; ph. p.119; May 87; PA
Seating Directory; tables p.97-135; Aug 87; INT
Seating, Accessories; Japanese-Italian Design; Alessandro Mendini and Sinya Okayama; ph. il.; p.147-151; Aug 87; INT
Shopping Arts and Crafts Shops; Greece; Athens; ph. p.138; Jan 87; ID
Shopping Places; Hong Kong; by Tukey Koffend; ph. p.148; Mar 87; ID
Shopping; England; London; by Tukey Koffend; p.134; July 87; ID
Shopping; New Mexico; Santa Fe; by Tukey Koffend; p.154; Oct 87; ID
Side Chairs; High Style; HBF; Vignelli Associates; ph. p.162-163; Aug 87; INT
Silver Antiques; by Roslyn Beilly; ph. p.130; July 87; ID
Small Manufacturers Attempt Avant Garde Furniture; ph. p.121; Nov 87; INT
Sofa Collection; Robert Kleinschmidt; ph. p.70; June 87; INT
Sofa, Sheet Steel; George Ranalli; ph. det. p.102; July 87; PA
Storage Tower; Award; Alexander Fisher; ph. p.121; May 87; PA
Study of Seating Posture; by A. C. Mandal; ph. ill. sec. p.178-179; Dec 87; ID
Tables, Chairs; Vienna Line; Rodney Kinsman; ph. p.92; Mar 87; INT
The Selling of Frank Lloyd Wright Designs; Controversy About Public Access, Authorship and Stewardship; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. ill. elev.; p.118-123; Nov 87; PA
Word Processing Work Station; Environetics; ph. il. p.61-62; Jan 87; INT
Zapf, Office Furniture System; Acoustic Considerations; ph. sec.; p.112; Mar 87; INT
See FLOORING, SHOWROOM also

GARDEN
Wood Picket Fences; by Alistar McIntosh; iso.; elev. pl. p.112-114; Jan-Feb 87; LA
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE DESIGN, RECREATION, RESIDENCE and SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES also

GEORGIA
Alpharetta; Computer Center; AT&T; Cooper & Carry; ph. p.57-58; Sept 87; INT
Atlanta; Art and Archaeology Museum; Carlos Hall; Emory University; Michael Graves; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl. p.160-162; May 87; A
Atlanta; Branch Library; Scogin, Elam & Bray; m. pl. elev. p.40; Aug 87; PA
Atlanta; Carter Presidential Center; President Carter’s Papers Depository and Museum; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. p.316-323; May 87; ID
Atlanta; Childhood Cancer Clinic; Emory University; Ronald McDonald Clinic; Thompson, Ventielli & Steinback; ph. pl. p.232-235; Nov 87; ID
Atlanta; Colored Metal Wall, Beam Panels; Richard Rauh; ph. axon.; p.104; July 87; PA
Atlanta; County Library; Scogin, Elam & Bray; pl.; sec. elev.; p.42; Aug 87; PA
Atlanta; Entry Atrium for Art Collection, Coca-Cola Company; Heery Architects; ph. p.198-205; Apr 87; INT
Atlanta; Hospital; General; Northside; Nix & Mann; ph. pl. sec. p.112-115; Oct 87; AR
Atlanta; Office Furniture Showroom; Steelcase; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph. pl. p.276-281; Mar 87; ID
Atlanta; Studio-Guest House; Anthony Ames; ph. pl. axon.; p.96-101; Apr 87; PA
Jekyll Island; Jekyll Island Club; Phoenix Group; ph. p.170; Oct 87; B

GERIATRICS
See ELDERLY HOUSING

GLASS
Codes For Overhead Glass; Dispute Over Possible Breakage; p.13-14 Oct 87; CB
Compilation of Sloping-Glass Codes Shows Regional Differences; by Jeff Trewhitt; p.37; Oct 87; AR
Criteria for Selecting Glazing Types; Energy Concerns, Software Program; sec. p.115-116; Apr 87; A
New Glazing and Film Technology; Low-e Mirror, Reversing Electrochromic Glass; by Nora Richter Greer; sec. p.60-63; Mar 87; A
Overhead Laminated Glass Dispute; ph. p.12; July 87; PB
Review of Various Windows; Characteristics; by Bill D Alessandro; ph. charts, tables; p.27-30; Dec 87; CB
See WINDOW also
GLAZING

Preventing Unauthorized Access; Doors, Hardware, Windows; by Donald L. Anderson and Maryrose T. McGowan and James A. Hunt; p.144, 146; Mar 87; PA

GOVERNMENT BUILDING

Capital City for Punjab; India, Chandigarh; Revisited; Le Corbusier; by Robert Mass; ph.; p.72-75; July 87; AR

Carter Presidential Center; Georgia, Atlanta; President Carter’s Papers Depository and Museum; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl.; p.316-323; May 87; ID

Central Ministry of Light Industry, U.S.S. 1928; Moscow; Centrosoyus; Le Corbusier; pl. sec.; p.147; Oct 87; AR

City Hall; Canada, Ontario. Mississauga; Jones & Kirkland; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.69-79; Aug 87; PA

City Hall; Canada, Ontario. Mississauga; Jones & Kirkland; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.69-79; Aug 87; PA

City Hall; Competition Winner, Netherlands, The Hague; Other Entries; Rem Koolhaas; by Tracy Metz; m. elev.; p.54-55; Apr 87; AR

Civic Center Parking Structure; California, Beverly Hills; Fire Department Headquarters; Charles Moore and Albert C. Martin and Urban Innovations Group; ph. pl.; p.80-83; Oct 87; PA

County Administrative Service Center; Missouri, Kansas City; Abend & Singleton; ph. pl.; p.180-181; Jan 87; INT

County Office Building; Florida, Miami; Metropol Dal; Stubbins Associates; ph. pl.; p.51-52; Dec 87; INT

Danish Embassy; Saudi Arabia, Riyadh; Henning Larsen; iso. sec.; p.49; May 87; PA

Forensic Laboratory, Royal Canadian Mounted Police; Canada, Manitoba, Winnipeg; IKOY Architects; ph. pl.; p.126, 134-135; May 87; AR

GSA’s New Space Management Program; ph.; p.169; Apr 87; INT

Hall of the Soviets Competition Entry, 1931; U.S. S.R., Moscow; Le Corbusier; pl. sec. ill.; p.148; Oct 87; AR

Interiors; France, Bordeaux; Regional Government Offices; John Gravasci; ph.; pl.; p.141-143; Dec 87; INT

League of Nations Competition Entry, 1927; Switzerland, Geneva; Le Corbusier; pl. sec. iso.; p.146; Oct 87; AR

Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Saudi Arabia, Riyadh; Henning Larsen; iso. sec.; p.112-114; May 87; PA

Outdoor Site of Parliamentary Session; Iceland, Thingvellir; by Barbara Sandinnier; ph.; p.66-69; Jan-Feb 87; LA

Parliament House; Australia, Canberra; Mitchell & Giorgi and Thorp Architects; ph.; pl.; p.80-85; Aug 87; PA

Provincial Center; Canada, Manitoba. Flin Flon; Industrial Type of Building; IKOY Architects; by Forrest Wilson; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.50-57; Mar 87; A

Public Safety Building; New York, White Plains; Security Concerns; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham and Moyer Associates; pl. sec.; p.129-131; Aug 87; AR

GOVERNMENT BUILDING (Cont’d)

Restoration of Windows at U.S. Dept of Agriculture; District of Columbia, Washington; South Building; Kemnitzer. Reid & Hafeller; det. ph.; p.160-161; June 87; AR

Restoring Our Nation’s Monuments; Firm’s Work; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; by Scott Guttermen; ph.; p.18-21; July-Sup 87; AR

Social Security Complex; Turkey, Istanbul; Aga Khan Award; Sedad Hakki Eldem; ph. sec. ill.; p.100; Jan 87; AR

State Capitol’s Dome Gold Leaf Repair; West Virginia, Charleston; Original Building by Cass Gilbert; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph. pl. sec.; p.20-21; July-Sup 87; AR

Supreme Court Building; Israel, Jerusalem; Kami Associates; m. iso. elev. sec. ill.; p.45-46, 48; Sept 87; PA

Town Hall and Parking Garage; Virginia, Leesburg; Hanno & Weber; pl. sec. elev. iso. ill.; p.35, 37; Sept 87; PA

Treaty Room Suite, Department of State; District of Columbia, Washington; Classically Detailed; Allan Greenberg; ph. elev. det.; p.110-113; Sept 87; PA

U.S. Foreign Service Building; Chile, Santiago; Security Concerns; Leonard Parker; m. pl. elev.; p.128-129; Aug 87; AR

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, COMMUNITY CENTER, HISTORICAL, MUSEUM, PENAL, UNIVERSITY also

GRAPHICS

Architect Recognition by Building Signs; Lessons from Abroad; by Barry B. La Patner; ph.; p.121; Sept 87; A

Award Winning Ads, Furniture; ph.; p.272-275; Nov 87; ID

CADD Software Evaluations; Various Popular CADD Programs; ill. pl. sec.; p.98-105; Feb 87; A

Creative Designer, 35 Years; Interior Design Sampling of Covers; Alberto P. Gravasci; ph.; p.86-87; Mar 87; ID

Graphics Should Clearly Communicate Design; by Tom Porter and George Dombek; ph.; p.45; May 87; AR

Interactive Computer Graphics; Used in Campus Planning; by Scott MacCormack; pl. ill.; p.70-73; Mar-Apr 87; LA

Lloyd’s of London Graphics Program; Pentagram; ph.; p.196-197; June 87; INT

Measuring Billboard Blight; Case Study; by Robert Grist and Glenn Herbert; map. ill.; p.100-102; May/June 87; LA

New Vital Signage; Types, Varieties: Identification, Advertising and Directional Signs; ph. ill. biblio.; p.102-107; Aug 87; PA

Plate, Door Handle, Earring, Pendant, Ring, Calendar; Peter Eisenman; ph.; p.90-91; Mar 87; PA

Products, Graphic Design Firm; Fitch & Company; ill. ph.; p.119; Mar 87; INT

Residential Projects; Total Marketing Awards, Brochures, Ads, Signage, Sales Offices, Models; ph. ill.; p.136-161; Mar 87; B

See COMPUTER also
GREECE

Athens; Shopping Arts and Crafts Shops; ph.; p.138; Jan 87; ID
Saronis; Seaside Houses; Anthony C. Antoniades; by Anthony C. Antoniades; ph. ill.; p.84; Sept 87; A

GREENHOUSE

Sunrooms; ph.; p.9-13; July 87; PB
Sunspace Accessories; Insulating Shades, Ventilation, Floor Tiles; ph.; p.15-16; July 87; PB
See SOLAR also

HAZARDS

Asbestos Abatement in Schools; New EPA Requirements; p.22; June 87; A
Beachfront Erosion's Impact on Development; ph.; p.86, 88; June 87; B
Cleaning Indoor Air; Pollution, Laws, Liability; by James B. Gardner; p.292-293; Sept 87; ID
Dealing With Asbestos; by Andrew Loebelson; ph.; p.224; May 87; ID
Fiberglass Hazards, Comments; p.3-4; May 87; PB
Fiberglass Insulation; Possible Cause of Cancer; ph.; p.15-16; Mar 87; PB
Fire Suppression System, Radon Proofing; Solar Technologies, Glass-fiber Reinforcement, Landscape Mats; by Douglas E. Gordon and M. Stephanie Stubbs; det. iso. sec.; p.82-86; Mar 87; A
Formaldehyde Indoor Products; by Stephen Smulski; ph. tables; p.9-11; Apr 87; PB
Global Threats to the Environment; by Andrew Maguire; p.144 + ; May,June 87; LA
Insulation; Review of the Safety Features; Fiberglass, Cellulose, Vermiculite, Urethane Foam; ph. tables; p.33-35; Oct 87; PB
Lead Solder in Copper Plumbing May Be a Health Hazard; ph. p.115; Jan 87; B
Radon Devices Reviewed; ph.; p.72; Oct 87; B
Radon Hazard; Correspondence; p.7; May 87; B
Radon Standards; by Chuck Silver and Terry Brennan; p.37-38; Jan 87; PB
Radon, National Debate; table; p.38; July 87; PB
Radon-Energy Links Disputed by Experts; No Correlation Between Tight Houses and Radon Levels; ph.; p.136; Jan 87; B
Reducing Radon; Ventilating Radon Gas; ill. det.; p.272-273; Mar 87; ID
Safer, Healthier Houses; Construction Elements to Reduce Health Hazards; ph.; p.90-91, 94; Oct 87; B
Vermiculite Health Hazards; ph. chart; p.35-36; July 87; PB
See ASBESTOS, FIRE PROTECTION, POLLUTION, STRUCTURAL also

HEALTH CARE

See CLINIC, HOSPITAL, RECREATION

HEATING

Electric Radiant Heat; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.29-32; Jan 87; PB
Energy Saving Houses; by Danny S. Parker; ph. tables; p.35-40; Mar 87; PB
Exhaust Air For Underfloor Heating; by Bruce Cole; ph.; p.17-20; Mar 87; PB
Fresh Air in Residential Mechanical Systems; by Bill D'Alessandro; ph.; p.21-26; July 87; PB
Good Heating System; Guidelines to Good Design; Basics of Hot Water Boiler; by Scott Lewis; ph.; p.21-27; Sept 87; PB
HVAC Systems; In Pursuit of Comfort; State of the Art; by Ivars Peterson; p.150-153; May 87; AR
Higher Heating Bills For Curing and Drying a New House; by Richard Karg; ph.; p.27-28; July 87; PB
HEATING (Cont'd)

Insulation Levels for Foundations; Heating Load Analysis; by Jeff Christian; ph. charts; p. 11-18; June 87; PB

Heating Changes in Denny Heating Systems; Euro-style Radiators; by Denny Adelman; ph.; p. 28-33; Mar 87; PB

New Furnace Problems; p. 5-6; Sept 87; PB

Radiant Floor Heat; ph.; p. 32; Sept 87; PB

Remodeling Garage to Office; Heating Considerations; by Chuck Silver; ill.; p. 37-38; Feb 87; PB

Second Homes, Special Attention; Mechanical and Electrical Systems; by Chuck Silver; p. 37-38; May 87; PB

Supply Air to Overcome Bad Indoor Air; by Terry Brennan; table; p. 37-38; Aug 87; PB

Top Ten Energy Efficient Residential Products; by Chuck Silver; p. 38; Dec 87; CB

Various House Furnaces; ph.; p. 29-31; Sept 87; PB

See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, SOLAR, VENTILATION also

HIGHWAY

Measuring Billboard Blight; Case Study; by Robert Grist and Glenn Herbert; map, ill.; p. 100-102; May/June 87; LA

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

Addition to Texas School Book Depository; Texas, Dallas; Debate over Historic Site; p. 21-22; Oct 87; A

Architects as Technological Innovators; Historical Perspective; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. sec. iso.; p. 102-105; Mar 87; A

Art Museum; New Mexico, Santa Fe; Addition to Original 1917 Building by Rapp and Rapp; Edward Larrabee Barnes and Antoine Predock; ph.; p. 28-33; July/Sup 87; AR

Art Museum; New York, New York; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; Gwathmey Siegel; m. sec.; p. 45, 157; Apr 87; AR

Art Museum; New York, New York; Whitney Expansion Schemes Revised; Michael Graves; m. ill. sec.; p. 45, 157; Apr 87; AR

Art in Construction Firm; Firm Specializes in Plaster Restoration and Artistic Plaster Work; Stephen and Shelby Balser; ph.; p. 18-19; Dec 87; AR

Ballroom; Illinois, Chicago; Navy Pier End, 1916; Edward C. Shanksland; ph.; p. 250-251; Mar 87; ID

Carnegie Hall, Restoration; New York, New York; James Stewart Polihek; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph.; sec. p. 60-65; Feb 87; A

Clothing Store; New York, New York; Polo Ralph Lauren; Renovated Rhinelander Mansion; Naomi Left; ph. pl. elev.; p. 230-237; June 87; ID

Colorado, Denver; Brown Palace Hotel, 1892; Frank E. Edbrooke; ph.; p. 268-269; Oct 87; ID

Connecticut, Old Lyme; Susanne Langer's Living and Work Room; ph.; p. 294-295; Sept 87; ID

Conservation of Old Town; Yugoslavia, Mostar; Aga Khan Award; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98-99; Jan 87; AR

Cultural Center; Ohio, Akron; Restoration; Original Plan by Warren Manning; Child Associates; ph.; p. 75-77; Nov/Dec 87; LA

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

(Cont'd)

District of Columbia, Washington; Willard Hotel Restoration, Interiors by Tom Lee; Vlastimil Koukl; pl. elev.; p. 214-223 +; June 87; ID

Documenting Historic Gardens and Plant Materials; by Martin McGann; ph. ill. biblio.; p. 90-92; July/Aug 87; LA

Documenting Olmsted's Work in Ohio; Ohio, Dayton; Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr.; by Noel Dorsey Vernon; ph.; ill.; p. 94-95; Sept/Oct 87; LA

Documenting the Cultural Experience of Landscape; New Jersey, Pinelands Region; Preservation Objectives; by Matthew Potteiger; ph. ill. biblio.; chart, map; p. 41-45; July/Aug 87; LA

Earliest American Practitioner's of Landscape Architecture; Their Career; Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr. and Calvert Vaux; by Robert W. Leech; ph.; p. 62-65; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Episcopal Church of St. Luke in the Fields; New York, New York; Restoration of 1822 Structure; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; p. 130-137; June 87; AR

Exposition Pavilion, 1939; Belgium, Liege; Le Corbusier; pl. ill.; p. 149; Oct 87; AR

Failures Short of Complete Collapse; Causes and Prevention; by Elena Marcheso Moreno; ph.; p. 91-94; July 87; A

Fairstede; Massachusetts, Brookline; Landscape Architects' Offices and Site Restoration; Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr.; by Shary Page Berg; ph.; p. 83-85; July/Aug 87; LA

Garden City for Worker Housing, 1923 Experiment; France, Pessac; Review and Visit of Changes; Le Corbusier; by Thomas Matthews; ph.; p. 87, 89; Nov 87; AR

Guidelines for Protecting Historic Plan; Illinois, Riverside; Landscape Guidelines; Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr. and Calvert Vaux; by Malcolm Cairns and Gary Kesler; ph. pl. map; p. 62-65 +; July/Aug 87; LA

Historic Central Grounds Landscape Study; Virginia, Charlottesville; University of Virginia; EDAW; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-69; Nov/Dec 87; LA

History of Documenting Historic Landscapes; Massachusetts, Fairhaven; Example: Water Cascade Garden; by Paul D. Dolinsky; ph. pl. elev.; p. 86-89; July/Aug 87; LA

History of Waterfront; Maryland, Baltimore; Current Development; by John C. Billing; ph. ill. biblio.; map; p. 68-73; Sept/Oct 87; LA

History of Yellowstone National Park; Wyoming, Yellowstone; Illusion and Reality Combine; by John W. Simpson; ph.; ill. biblio.; map; p. 60-67; May/June 87; LA

History, Early 1900's Planning, Landscaping; Illinois, Highland Park; By Jens Jensen and W. C. Egan; ph.; p. 84; Mar 87; ID

Hotel; Florida, Coral Gables; The Biltmore Restoration; Original by Schultze & Weaver; Lynn Wilson and Creative Environ; ph.; p. 256-263; Oct 87; ID

Hotel; Texas, San Antonio; Relocation, Restoration; Addition; Alamo Architects; ph. pl.; p. 84; June 87; PA
### HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

#### HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION (Cont’d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Building</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>People/Company</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Illinois, Oak Park</td>
<td>Architect’s Home and Studio, 1889; Restoration by John D. Thorpe et al.; Frank Lloyd Wright, by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.184-187; May 87; A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois, Riverside</td>
<td>Response to Historic Town Planning and Landscape Design; by John G. Kunka and John Kolar; p.26,90,92,94; Nov/Dec 87; LA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Imaginative Use of Materials Becomes Key Problem for Preservation Architects; Survey of Works Being Preserved; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p.128-133; Nov 87; PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immaculate Conception Church, 1861; Massachusetts, Boston; Battle to Preserve; Keely and Arthur Gilman; ph.; p.31; May 87; PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interpretative Landscape Preservation Process; Examples; by Suzanne Turner; ph.; p.72-75; July/Aug 87; LA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jefferson Hotel, 1895; Virginia, Richmond; Restoration by Vlastimil Koubek; Carrere &amp; Hastings; ph. sec. elev. det.; p.232-241; Apr 87; ID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kindergarten; Illinois, Riverside; Cooley Playhouse; Restoration by John Vinci; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.133; Nov 87; PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Landscape Preservationist’s Glossary; p.96-98; July/Aug 87; LA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Le Corbusier as Structural Engineer; Review of Work; by Werner Seiglmann; ph. pl. elev. ill. sec. iso. dia. det.; p.142-151; Oct 87; AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Library of Congress, 1873; John Smithmeyer and Paul Johannes Pelz; ph.; p.248-249; Jan 87; ID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lighting and Preservation; Interior and Exterior; by Elena Marcheso Moreno; elev.; p.98-100; Nov 87; A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Machine’s Influence on Art and Design, 1918-1941; Exhibition; by Carol Willis; p.77, 79; Feb 87; AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maison Citrohan, 1920, House Type; Le Corbusier; pl. ill.; p.145; Oct 87; AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Massachusetts, Boston; Charles Street Meeting House Restoration: Apartment, Offices and Shops; John Sharratt; ph. pl. sec.; p.34-39; July-Sup 87; AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michigan, Mackinac Island; Grand Hotel; Restoration; Carleton Varney; ph.; p.264-267; Oct 87; ID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York, New York; Pan Am Lobby Redesigned; Seven Reactions; Warren Platner; ph. pl.; p.256-263 + Sept 87; ID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York, New York; Woolworth Building; Terra Cotta facade restored with Precast Concrete; Details; Ehrenkrantz Group and Eckstut; ph.; det.; p.119; Mar 87; PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York, Syracuse; Renovated Federal Building; Development Company’s Offices; Interiors by de Polo &amp; Dunbar; Alfred Dai Pos; ph. pl.; p.224-229; June 87; ID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obituary; Henry-Russell Hitchcock, Architectural Historian; ph.; p.28; Apr 87; A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ohio, Akron; Stan Hywet Hall Landscape, 1911, Restoration by Child &amp; Hornback; Warren Manning; by Blanche Linden-Ward; ph. pl.; p.66-71; July-Aug 87; LA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Old Faithful Lodge, 1903; Wyoming, Yellowstone Park; Robert Chambers Reamer; ph.; p.306-307; Feb 87; ID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION (Cont’d)

| On the State of Landscape Preservation; by Catherine Howell; p.52-55; July-Aug 87; LA | | | |
| Ornamental Iron; Cast Iron; by Linda Jewell; ph. biblio.; p.93-95; July-Aug 87; LA | | | |
| Photographs for Architect’s Books and Calendars; Norman F. Carver, Jr.; ph.; p.55, 57, 59; Dec 87; A | | | |
| Preservation and Post-Modernism; Editorial; by Mildred F. Schmerz; p.9; June 87; AR | | | |
| Protecting State’s Architectural Past; Florida, ---; Survey of Notable Buildings; by Beth Dunlop; ph.; p.42-49; Apr 87; A | | | |
| Public Library; New York, New York; Restoration Phase II; Davis & Brody; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl.; p.156-159; May 87; A | | | |
| Public Park Restoration and Preservation; Methodology; Examples; by Patrick O’Donnell; ph.; p.56-61; July-Aug 87; LA | | | |
| Pullman, A Remarkable Planned Community; Illinois, Chicago; 1880’s Company Town; Solon S. Beman and Nathan F. Barrett; by Christian Laine; ph. ill.; p.60-65; Nov 87; A | | | |
| Rediscovery of 19th Century Architect; Georges Chedanne; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.278-279; Jan 87; ID | | | |
| Residence; Illinois, Chicago; Charnley House; Preservation by John Vinci and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.130; Nov 87; PA | | | |
| Residence; Illinois, Chicago; Heller House; Preservation by John Vinci; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.130; Nov 87; PA | | | |
| Residence; Illinois, Chicago; Robie House; Preservation by John Vinci; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p.131; Nov 87; PA | | | |
| Residence; Illinois, Chicago; Wright Home and Studio; Preservation by John Vinci, Robert A. Bell and Fred C. Burghard; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.132; Nov 87; PA | | | |
| Residence; Illinois, Riverside; Tomak House; Preservation by John Vinci; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.129; Nov 87; PA | | | |
| Residence; Illinois, Springfield; Dana House; Restoration by Hasbrouck & Peterson; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p.133; Nov 87; PA | | | |
| Residence; Michigan, Grand Rapids; 1901, Meyer May House; Restoration by Tilton & Lewis; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p.112-117; Nov 87; PA | | | |
| Residence; Switzerland, La Chaux-de-Fonds; Maison Fallet; 1906; Le Corbusier; ph. pl. elev. ill.; p.142-143; Oct 87; AR | | | |
| Residence; Two; 1920; Le Corbusier; ill. sec. pl. elev.; p.145; Oct 87; AR | | | |
| Residence; Wisconsin, Madison; First Usonian Jacobs House, 1837; Restoration by John Effer; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl. elev.; p.124-127; Nov 87; PA | | | |
| Restoring Our Nation’s Monuments; Firm’s Work; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; by Scott Guterman; ph.; p.18-21; July-Sup 87; AR | | | |
| Review of Historic Rehabilitation and Tax Credits; by Joseph Spiers; tables; p.10-11; July-Sup 87; AR | | | |
| Reviewing Revisionist Thinking in Design; Illinois, Chicago; Burnham’s Influence; Daniel Burnham; by Stanley Tigerman; p. 16, 20, 22; Dec 87; INT | | | |
THE HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
(Cont'd)

Seventy-Five Turbulent Years of American Architecture; A Survey as Recorded in the Professional Press; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl. ill.; p.72-103; Dec 87; A

Significant Historic Building Demolition; In the Past Seventy-Five Years; by Tony P. Wrenn; ph.; p.104-109; Dec 87; A

Study of Ethnic Background of City Growth; Creative Methodology to Reveal Cultural Roots; by Everett L. Fly and La Barbara Fly; ph. pi. map; p.34-39; July Aug 87: LA

Subway Station, Astor Place; New York, New York; Historic; Prentice, Chan & Ohlhausen; ph. p. 67. 80-83: Jan 87; AR

Techniques for Restoration and Replacement of Wood Double-Hung Windows; by Wesley Haynes: det. ph. elev.; p.150-165; June 87; AR

Technological Change in the Past Seventy-Five Years; by Forrest Wilson: ill.; p.115-119: Dec 87; A

Terra Cotta; Historical and Contemporary; Eight Systems Demonstrate Design Potential; ph. pi. sec.; p.110-117; Jan 87: AR

The Selling of Frank Lloyd Wright Designs; Controversy About Public Access, Authorship and Stewardship: Frank Lloyd Wright, ph. ill. elev.: p.118-123; Nov 87; PA

Toward Landscape Preservation Ethic; by Patricia O'Donnell and Robert Z. Melnick: p.136; July/Aug 87; LA

Unity Temple; Illinois, Oak Park; Preservation by Wiss, Janney & Elstner; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.129; Nov 87; PA

Veteran Room, Seventh Regiment Armory, 1879; New York, New York; Restoration: Associated Artists; ph.; p.314-315; Apr 87; ID

Virginia, Alexandria; Affordable Usonian House; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Dave Goska; ph.; p.43-44; Oct 87; CB

Worcester Lodge, 1748; England, Worcester; William Kent; ph.; p.216-219; Aug 87; ID

See MUSEUM also

HONG KONG

Furniture, Furnishings; Shopping Places; by Tukey Koffend; ph.; p.148; Mar 87; ID

Hong Kong Club; Harry Seidler; ph. pl. sec.; p.236-241; July 87; ID

HOSPICE

Hospice Building; Massachusetts, Roslindale; Student Project; Richard Schmidt; pl. elev. sec.; p.33; Aug 87; A

HOSPITAL

DESIGN THAT CARES; Book on Planning Health Facilities for Patients and Visitors; Critique: Carman Grant Associates and Deborah Anne Simpson; ill.; p.131; Jan 87; PA

Health Care Architecture Can Be Therapeutic; by Carleton Knight Ill; ph.; p.48-51; Jan 87; A

HOSPITAL (Cont'd)

Healthcare Facilities; Architects Help Market Hospitals; ph. pl. iso.; p.98-103; May 87; PA

Hospice Building; Massachusetts, Roslindale: Student Project; Richard Schmidt; pl. elev. sec.; p.33; Aug 87; A

CHILDREN'S

Louisiana, Shreveport; SOMDAL and Bobrow & Thomas; ph. pl.; p.74-75; Jan 87; A

GENERAL

Addition, Includes Children's Ward; Michigan, St. Joseph, Hansen, Lind & Meyer; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl.; p.40-42; Jan 87; A

Building Types Study; ph. pl. sec. det. ill.; p.101-115; Oct 87; AR

Georgia, Atlanta; Nix & Mann; ph. pl. sec.; p.112-115; Oct 87; AR

Hospital and Medical College, Aga Khan University; Pakistan, Karachi; High Tech with Traditional Forms; Payette Associates; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.136-149; May 87; AR

Hospital, Temple University; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; William Sklaroff, ph. pl.; p.296-299; Feb 87; ID

Hospital, University of Pennsylvania; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph. pl. sec. det. iso. ill.; p.108-111; Oct 87; AR

Mackenzie Health Science Center; Canada, Alberta, Edmonton; Wood & Gardener and Groves, Hodgson & Palenstein and Zeidler & Roberts; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl. sec.; p.52-57; Jan 87; A

Obstetrics Addition; Utah, Murray; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph. iso.; p.100; May 87; PA

Pediatrics Addition to Hospital; Indiana, Indianapolis; Indiana University, Elberbe Associates; ph. pl.; p.102; May 87; PA

Texas, Athens; Elberbe Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.102-107; Oct 87; AR

University Hospital Center, University of Liege; Belgium, Liege; Critique; Charles Vandenhove; by Geert Bekaert; ph. pl. sec.; p.126-135; July 87; AR

University of Washington Hospital; Washington, Seattle; CRS Sirrine and Robert Douglas; ph. pl.; p.103; May 87; PA

SPECIAL FACILITIES

Cancer Center, Comprehensive; California, Los Angeles; Critique: Thom Mayne and Michael Rotondi, Morphosis; m. pl. sec. axon.; p.112-114; Jan 87; PA

Designing for Special Population; Elderly, Disabled, Mental Health; by Lynn Nesmith; p.62-64; Jan 87; A

Diagnostic Center; University of New Mexico; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Westwork Architects; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. pl.; p.43-47; Jan 87; A

See CLINIC, RESEARCH, UNIVERSITY-MEDICAL CENTER also
California, Los Angeles: Biltmore Hotel Restored; Interiors by Marcia Johnson; Barnett & Schorr; ph.; p.47-50; Feb 87; INT

China, Shanghai: Hotel-Apartment House; High Rise; Tsao & McKown; m.; p.53; July 87; AR

Colorado, Denver; Brown Palace Hotel. 1892: Diplomatic Club; Otto

Diplomatic Club; Saudi Arabia, Riyadh: Hotel Amphitheater; Mary­

District of Columbia, Washington; Willard Hotel Restoration, Interiors by Tom Lee; Viastimil

Florida, Ocala: Presbyterian Hotel Suite; Lynn Wilson

England, London: Near; Civedon Estate Remod­

Florida, Coral Gables: The Biltmore Restoration; Florida, Miami; The Cascades; ph.; p.254-261; Oct 87; ID

HOTEL

India, Port Blair. Andaman Islands: Resort Hotel; Survey, Codes, Laws. Hotel Fire Safety Update; Interiors by Hirsch & Bedner; LCBW; ph.; p.61-64; Nov 87; INT

Tennessee, Nashville: The Biltmore Restoration; England, London: Near; Civedon Estate Remod­

Virginia, Richmond: Jefferson Hotel, Charles Hotel; Interiors by Schulize & Weaver; Lynn Wilson and Buro Happold and Omrania. apparently from the Market: ph.; p.151-157; Mar 87; INT

Indiana, Indianapolis: Hotel, Retail Center, Food Court; Festival Marketplace: Restored Railroad Station; Interiors by Rowland Associates: Browning Day. Mullins & Dierdorf; ph.; p.254-261; Apr 87; ID

Massachusetts, Cambridge; Charles Hotel; Interiors by Hirsch & Bedner; Cambridge Seven; ph.; p.242-247; Apr 87; ID

Massachusetts, Springfield: Mixed Use Project. Detailed Treatment of Use of Computers in Design; Jung & Branner; ph. ill. dia. det. spec. table; p.113-123; Apr 87; PA

Michigan, Detroit: Omni Hotel, Restaurant: De Poio & Dunbar; ph.; p.248-253; Apr 87; ID

Michigan, Mackinac Island: Grand Hotel, Restoration; Carelton Varney; ph.; p.264-267; Oct 87; ID

Minnesota, Minneapolis: Radisson Plaza Hotel; Interiors by Contract Services; WZMH and HGA; ph.; p.45-46; Aug 87; INT

Morocco, Marrakesh: La Mamounia; Andre Pac­

New York, Ellenville: Hotel and Country Club Lobby; Alan Buchsbaum and Marc Litalien; ph.; p.114-117; Mid-Sept 87; AR

One Hundred Largest Hotel and Restaurant Designers; Practice Analysis; tables; p.201-208; Oct 87; ID

Restoration, Virginia, Richmond; Jefferson Hotel, 1895: Interiors by Hochheiser & Elias; Visstimil Koubek; ph. sec. elev. det.; p.232-241; Apr 87; ID

HOTEL (Cont’d)

Restored Hotel; England. London: Le Meridien Piccadilly; Interiors by Richmond Design and Ezra Attitta; Cobblob & Liron; ph.; p.154-157; Mar 87; INT

South Carolina, Middleton Place; Middleton Inn; Clark & Menefee and Charleston Architectural Group; by Robert A. Ivy; ph. elev.; p.166-169; May 87; A

Sylvia Hotel Addition; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; Richard Henriquez, ph. pl. sec.; p.108-111; Nov 87; AR

Texas, San Antonio; Relocation, Restoration, Addition; Alamo Architects; ph.; p.84. June 87; PA

Wisconsin, Kohler; Carriage House, Lawrence Peabody; ph.; p.250-255; Oct 87; ID

See CONFERENCE CENTER also

HOUSING

Affordable Housing Projects; ill. pl. ph. elev. axon.; p.86-91; Feb 87; PA

Cooperative Housing with Shared Facilities; Denmark, Copenhagen, Near; Jystrup; Tegnes­

Dom-ino Building System Designed for Mass Housing, 1915, and Other Structural Systems; Le Corbusier; ill. sec. pl.; p.144-145; Oct 87; AR

Federally Assisted Low Income Housing; Disap­

Garden City for Worker Housing, 1923 Experiment; France, Pessac; Revisit and Review of Changes; Le Corbusier; by Thomas Matthews; ph.; p.87, 89; Nov 87; AR

Global Look at Construction; ill.; p.103-107; Sept 87; A

Housing Reconstruction Program After Earth­

Housing the Poor; Government and Other Strategies; by Nora Richter Greer; ill.; p.66-69; July 87; A

Housing the Poor; Survey of State Programs, Pub­

Industrialized Housing; Comparison of Japanese and American Housing Industries; by Emanuel Levy; ph. dia. graph; p.92-95; Feb 87; PA

International Building Exhibition; West Ger­

International Building Exhibition; West Germany, Berlin; District Buildings, Housing, Kindergartens, Science Center; ph. pl. m. iso. ill.; p.41-42; 44; 46; Nov 87; PA

Morocco, Casablanca; Housing Community, Aga Khan Award; Abderrahim Charai and Abdelaziz Lazrak; ph.; p.96; Jan 87; AR

Nehemiah Builds Low Income Housing; New York, New York; Interview With Builder. I. D. Robbins; ph.; p.144; July 87; B

Plywood Sleeping Shelters for Homeless; California, San Francisco; Donald McDonald, ph. iso.; p.20, 23; July 87; A

Survey of State Programs, Pub­
HOUSING (Cont’d)

Private Development Upgrades West Harlem; New York, New York; Charlotte Ballard; ph.: p.238, 240; Jan 87; B

Public Housing Projects; France. ---; Relation to Ideal City Concepts; Ricardo Bofill; by Tony Schuman; ph. pl. ill.; p.20-29; Fall 86; JAE

Refocusing on Affordable Housing; Interview; by Marie Christine Loriers; ph pl. elev.; p.80-87; July 87; PA

See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES; ELDERLY HOUSING, RESIDENCE; RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, UNIVERSITY RESIDENTIAL also

HUNGARY

Pecs; Various Projects; Celebrate City’s History; Sandor Devenyi; by John Macsai; ph.; p.68-69; Sept 87; A

ICELAND

Thingvellir; Outdoor Site of Parliamentary Session; by Barbara Sandrisser; ph.; p.66-69; Jan/Feb 87; LA

IDAHO

Sun Valley; Residence; Solar Active and Passive Heating Systems; Active and Passive Cooling Systems; Arne Bystrom; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.86-95; Apr 87; PA

ILLINOIS

Bloomington; Residential Development; Bloomfield Hills; Balsamo-Olson Group; ph. pl.; p.100-101; Dec 87; B

Chicago; Accounting Firm’s Offices; Mekus & Johnson; ph. pl. iso.; p.264-271; May 87; ID

Chicago; Air Terminal, United Airlines; Day-Lighting, Artificial Lighting; Murphy & Jahn; by Sylvan R. Shamitz; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.148-155; Nov 87; AR

Chicago; Air Terminal; United at O’Hare; Murphy & Jahn and A. Epstein & Sons; m. pl. ill. dia.; p.100-101; Mar 87; PA

Chicago; Airport Rapid Transit Extension; O’Hare; Murphy & Jahn; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.152-155; May 87; A

Chicago; Airport; Air Terminal; United Airlines at O’Hare; Murphy & Jahn; ph. pl. sec.; p.95-105; Nov 87; PA

Chicago; Amerique Restaurant; Pappageorge & Haymes; ph. pl.; p.107-108; May 87; INT

CHICAGO

Chicago; Apartment Building; Interiors; Converted Loft Building; David Haymes and George Pappageorge; ph. pl.; p.113-115; Feb 87; A

Chicago; Apartment; Krueck & Olsen; ph. pl.; p.74-81; Dec 87; PA

Chicago; Architects’ Offices; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph. pl.; p.212-219; July 87; ID

Chicago; Art Museum; Terra Museum of American Art; Booth & Hansen; ph. ill. sec. pers.; p.112-115; Nov 87; AR

Chicago; Ballroom; Navy Pier End. 1916; Edward C. Shankland; ph.; p.250-251; Mar 87; ID

Chicago; Children's Museum, Express Ways; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph. pl.; p.322-325; May 87; INT

Chicago; Fabrics Showroom; Carnegie; Thomas Gass; ph.; p.282-283; Mar 87; ID

Chicago; Fabrics Showroom; Lee Jota; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph. pl.; p.250-251; June 87; ID

Chicago; Furniture Showroom; Bernhardt; Michael Vanderbyl; ph.; p.125; Feb 87; INT

Chicago; Furniture Showroom; Metropolitan; Metropolitan Design Staff; ph. pl.; p.192-195; Dec 87; ID

Chicago; Furniture Showroom; Sunar Hauserman Offices and Showroom; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph. pl.; p.316-321; May 87; INT

Chicago; Grace Episcopal Church and Community Center; Remodeled Printing Plant; Booth & Hansen; ph. pl. sec.; p.94-99; Feb 87; AR

Chicago; Harris Trust & Savings Bank; Remodeled, Interiors; Hancock & Hancock; ph. pl.; p.218-223; Nov 87; ID

Chicago; Houseware Design Store; Chiasso; Florian & Wierzbowski; ph. pl.; p.178-179; Jan 87; INT

Chicago; Interiors; Financial Advisory Offices, Lexcon; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl.; p.144-150; Nov 87; INT

Chicago; Interiors; Office Building’s Marketing Office, Oakbrooke; Landath Group; ph. pl.; p.160-161; Nov 87; INT

Chicago; Jewelry Store; Elements; Cockrell Design; ph. pl.; p.192-193; July 87; INT

Chicago; Jewelry Store; Himmel & Bonner; ph. pl.; p.280-281; Feb 87; ID

Chicago; Management Corporate Offices; Florian & Wierzbowski; ph. pl.; p.312-315; May 87; INT

Chicago; Mercantile Exchange Executive Offices; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph. pl.; p.166-171; Dec 87; INT

Chicago; NEOCON Furniture; ph.; p.356-564; May 87; ID

Chicago; NEOCON 19; Review Furniture, Fabrics, Ill.; ph.; p.123-189; May 87; INT

Chicago; New Skyline of High Rise Buildings; Survey of New Projects and Developments; ph. pl. ill.; p.46-48, 50, 53; Jan 87; PA

Chicago; Office Building; High Rise; 311 South Wacker Drive; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. ill.; p.134-135; Feb 87; AR

Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Amstore System; Walker Group/CNI; ph. pl.; p.148; Apr 87; INT
ILLINOIS (Cont'd)

Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Hickory Business Furniture; Michael Vanderbyl; ph. iso.; p.262-263; Jan 87; ID
Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Lunstead's; Larry Rouch; ph. pl.; p.194; May 87; INT
Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Metropolitan; Robert Arko; ph. pl.; p.260-261; Jan 87; ID
Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Steelcase; Stowe & Davis; Steelcase Design Services and McBride & Kelly; ph. pl.; p.180-187; Dec 87; ID
Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Judih Erger; Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Steelcase; Formica; Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Steelcase; Michael Vanderbyl; ph. pl. iso.; p.251-259; Jan 87; ID
Chicago; Pullman, A Remarkable Planned Community; 1880's Company Town; Solon S. Beman and Nathan F. Barrett; by Christian Lane; ph. ill.; p.60-65; Nov 87; A
Chicago; Regional Library; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.138-143; May 87; A
Chicago; Residence; Charnley House; Preservation by John Vinci and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.130; Nov 87; PA
Chicago; Residence; Heller House; Preservation by John Vinci; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.130; Nov 87; PA
Chicago; Residence; Robie House; Preservation by John Vinci; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p.131; Nov 87; PA
Chicago; Residence; Wright Home and Studio; Preservation by John Vinci, Robert A. Bell and Fred C. Burghardt; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.132; Nov 87; PA
Chicago; Residential Development; Growing Market to Watch; Analysis; by Leslie Ensor; ph. tables, charts; p.92-96; Dec 87; B
Chicago; Reviewing Revisionist Thinking in Design; Burnham's Influence; Daniel Burnham; by Stanley Tigerman; p.16, 20, 22; Dec 87; INT
Chicago; Steel Canopy in New Air Terminals; Murphy & Jahn and A. Epstein & Sons; ph. det. sec. elev.; p.101; July 87; PA
Chicago; Townhouse; Cambridge Place; Unfinished Spaces; ph. pl.; p.200; Jan 87; B
Chicago; Townhouse; Willow Individual City Houses; Pappageorge & Haymes; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Dec 87; B
Chicago; Urban Planning Guidelines for Old River North Area; Entryway; pl. elev.; p.277; May 87; INT
Chicago; Wall Finishes Showroom; Architectural Wall Systems; Eva Maddox; ph. pl.; p.188-191; Dec 87; ID
Highland Park; History. Early 1900's Planning; Landscaping; By Jens Jensen and W. C. Egan; H. W. S. Cleveland and W. French; by J. Sniderman and J. Nathan; ph. pl.; p.88-93; Sept/Oct 87; LA
Oak Park; Architect's Home and Studio, 1889; Restoration by John D. Thorpe et al.; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.184-187; May 87; A

INDIA

Chandigarh; Capital City for Punjab; Revisited; Le Corbusier; by Robert Mass; ph.; p.72-75; July 87; AR
Delhi; Bahai Temple; Petals Enclose Space; Fariburz Sahba; by Ranjil Sabikhi; ph. pl.; p.72-75; Sept 87; A
New Delhi; National Center for The Arts; Competition Winner; Ralph Lerner, m. pl.; p.62; Mar 87; AR
New Delhi; Temple; Bahai; Recalls Sydney Opera House; Faniburz Sahba; ph.; p.28; June 87; PA
Port Blair, Andaman Islands; Resort Hotel; Charles Correa; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.114-119; Aug 87; AR

INDIANA

Columbus; Elderly Housing; Sycamore Place; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Feb 87; PA
Columbus; Residential Development; Townhouse; Pence Place; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl. sec.; p.74-75; Feb 87; PA
Columbus; School; Elementary; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Bikerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.144-145; Mar 87; AR
INDIANA (Cont’d)

Indianapolis; Hotel, Retail Center, Food Court; Festival Marketplace; Restored Railroad Station; Interiors by Rowland Associates; Browning, Day; Mullins & Dierdorf; ph.: p.254-261; Apr 87; ID

Indianapolis; Hotel, Retail Center, Food Court; Festival Marketplace: Interiors by Rowland Associates; Browning, Day; Mullins & Dierdorf; ph. pl.; p. 254-261; Apr 87; ID

Mullins&Dierdorf. ph; pl; p 254-261; Apr 87; ID

Indianapolis; Pediatncs Addition to Hospital; Indiana University: Ellerbe Associates: ph pl; ; p.102: May 87; PA

West Lafayette; Master Plan; Purdue University; Sasaki Associates; ph. pl.; p.102: May 87; PA

West Lafayette; Master Plan; Purdue University: Sasaki Associates; ph pl.; p.102: May 87; PA

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

Building the Cleanest Rooms on Earth; by Edna M. Gabler; sec. ph.; p. 128-133; Apr 87; AR

Concrete Batching Plant; California, Oakland; Administrative and Maintenance Facility; Critique: Holt & Hinshaw; m. pl. elev. sec. ill.; p.101-103; Jan 87; PA

Fine Art Press Building; Texas, Houston; Carlos Jiminez; ph.; p.93; June 87; PA

Sweets Factory; Japan, Nara; Minoru Takeyama; ph pl sec.; p.102-103; Oct 87; PA

Warehouse Prototype; Massachusetts, Wareham; Ahearn & Schopfer; ph.; p.49; Oct 87; A See UTILITY also

INSULATION

Blown Cellulose Insulation and Rigid Foam Cores; Investigation for Fire Safety; ph.; p.36, 39; Feb 87; PB

Fiberglass Insulation; Possible Cause of Cancer; ph.; p.15-16; Mar 87; PB

Insulation Levels for Foundations; Heating Load Analysis; by Jeff Christian; ph. charts; p.11-18; June 87; PB

Interior Insulating Windows; ph.; p.25; Feb 87; PB

Phenolic Foam Insulation; R-Value is Long Lasting, Fire Rating; by Paul Fisetle; ph.; p.21-24; Jan 87; PB

Review of the Safety Features; Fiberglass, Cel lulose, Vermiculite, Urethane Foam; ph. tables; p.33-35; Oct 87; CB

Superrnsulation Techniques; by Timothy B. McDonald, sec.; p.122-123; June 87; A

Top Ten Energy Efficient Residential Products: by Chuck Silver; p.38; Dec 87; CB See GLASS, SOLAR also

INSURANCE

See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION

Strengthening Interior Design Education; ph.; p.157; July 87; INT

INTERIOR DESIGN

British Attitudes Toward Modernism; by Stephen Bayley; p.18, 22; Mar 87; INT

China Report on Foreign Trade; map; p.203; Jan 87; INT

Choosing a Partner; by Andrew Loetjelson; p.94; Mar 87; ID

Debate Over Licensing Interior Designers; p.26, 30; June 87; A

Design Process Consultant, Ellen Shoshkes; Relates to Corporate Facilities; ph.; p.163; Apr 87; INT

Designer Referral Firms; Helps Clients Find Design Firms; by Monica Geran; ph.; p.236-239; Jan 87; ID

Entire Issue, Record Interiors; ph. pl. ill. iso. det.; p.83-167; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Firm Profile; Interspace; ph.; p.348; May 87; INT

Firm’s Marketing Approach; Hillier Group; ph.; p.123; Nov 87; INT

Firm’s Profile; Totally CADD Design; Whitney Design Group; ph.; p.129; Nov 87; INT

Focus Groups Generate Critical Discussion; On Products, Ideas and Businesses; ph.; p.283; May 87; INT

Franchise Design Offices Concept; Interprise Associates; ph.; p.135; Dec 87; INT

Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; Andree Putman; ph.; p.146-147; Dec 87; ID

Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; Anthony Hail; ph.; p.154-155; Dec 87; ID

Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; Bruce Gregga; ph.; p.156-157; Dec 87; ID

Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; Jack Dunbar; ph.; p.148-149; Dec 87; ID

Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; Margo Grant; ph.; p.152-153; Dec 87; ID
INTERIOR DESIGN (Cont'd)

Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; Neville Lewis; ph. p.144-145; Dec 87; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; Steve Chase; ph. p.150-151; Dec 87; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; William Hodgins; ph. p.162-163; Dec 87; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee, Designer; William Pulgram; ph. p.160-161; Dec 87; ID
Hall of Fame Inductees, Designer; Ethel Smith; ph. p.158-159; Dec 87; ID
High Profile in Asia; John Portman; ph. p.204; Jan 87; INT
Interior Awards; Review; ph. pl. p.168-191; Jan 87; INT
Interior Design Licensing; Update of Legislation; ph. p.139; Dec 87; INT
Interior Design's Hall of Fame Inductees; ph. ill.; p.141-163; Dec 87; ID
Licensing Interior Designers, In Support; Other Responses; by Ruth K. Lynford; p.28, 32, 34; Sept 87; INT
Licensing of Interior Designers, A Plea; ph. pl.; p.165-167; Apr 87; INT
Licensing of Interior Designers, A Plea; Nina Hughes; p.18, 23; June 87; INT
Marketing Design by Mailer; Eva Maddox's Firm; ph. p.167; Apr 87; INT
Marketing in Various Firms; ph. p.165; Apr 87; INT
New Interior Design Firm Organization; Chicago Interior Design Organization; ph. p.141; Oct 87; ID
Office of the Future; Symposium; Positive Concepts and Negative Possibilities; ph. dia.; p.175-179; June 87; INT
On Licensing Interior Designers; Architect's View; by Bartholomew Voorsanger; p.16, 20; Aug 87; INT
On The State of Interior Design; Malaysia; Shopping; ph. p.100-102; Sept 87; ID
On the Poor Quality of Most Designer Books; by Nayana Currimbhoy; ph. pl. p.18; Feb 87; INT
On the State of Interior Design; Round Table; ph. p.209-211; Mar 87; ID
One Hundred Largest Hotel and Restaurant Designers; Practice Analysis; tables; p.201-208; Oct 87; ID
One Hundred Largest Interior Design Firms; Charts of Analysis of Practice; charts; tables; p.165-178; Jan 87; ID
Opportunities in the Entrepreneurial World; Facility Management and Furniture Dealership; by Sally O'Malley; p.18, 22; Apr 87; INT
Portfolio of Designer's Work; Furniture and Interiors; Philippe Starck; ph. pl. ill.; p.102-107; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Portfolio of Designer's Work; Furniture and Interiors; Branson & Coates; ph. p.142-151; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Portfolio of Designer's Work; Furniture and Interiors; Steven Holl; ph. iso.; p.90-101; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Portfolio of Designer's Work; Alan Buchsbaum; by Martin Filler; ph. p.108-119; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Portfolio of Designers' Work; Center for Environmental Structure; by Christopher Alexander and Others; ph. pl. ill. det.; p.130-141; Mid-Sept 87; AR

INTERIOR DESIGN (Cont'd)

Pre-Contract Phase; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.80, 82, 84; Apr 87; ID
Profile of Architect's Work; Allan Greenberg; ph. pl. elev. det.; p.110-117; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; Including NASA Space Habitat Studies; Jewelry; Michael Kallil; ph. dia. sec. ill.; p.136-143; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; New York, New York; Studio MORA; ph. pl. sec.; p.100-109; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; Biltemoderne; ph. p.148-149; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; Coop Himmelblau; ph. pl. sec.; p.128-135; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; Dnah Casson and Roger Mann; ph. p.146-147; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; FTI Associates; ph. p.144-145; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; King & Miranda; ph. pl. axon.; p.118-127; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; ph. pl. elev. sec. iso.; p.135-167; Jan 87; INT
Relationship Between Organization Dynamics and Office Design; table; p.159; July 87; INT
Resolutions for Better Office Procedures; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan Siegel; p.168, 170, 174; Oct 87; ID
Review of British Design; England; ---; Entire Issue; ph. pl. ill. table; p.129 +; Mar 87; INT
Review of Interiors, Furniture and Tableware Design; Art Dee Putman; ph. pl. p.141-151, 184; Dec 87; INT
Sales Compensation Survey; charts; p.167; June 87; INT
Second Hundred Largest Firms; Analysis of Practice; by Andrew Loebelson; tables; p.161-172; July 87; ID
Seven Valuable Sins; Career Counseling; by Norman De Haan; ph. p.78, 80; Jan 87; ID
Visual Presentations for Designers; by Nayana Currimbhoy; ph. pl.; p.159; Sept 87; INT
Winning Entries; ph. pl. p.196-245; Nov 87; ID
See ARCHITECTURE, LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES also

IOWA
Cedar Rapids; Art Museum; Centerbrook; ph. ill.; p.86; Oct 87; PA
Des Moines; Natatorium; Shiffer, Frey, Baldwin & Clause; ph. pl. p.182-183; Jan 87; INT
Iowa City; Law School; University of Iowa; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.146-147; Mar 87; AR
Iowa City; Law School; University of Iowa; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.106-112; Aug 87; AR

IRAN
Tehran; Air Terminal; Tippetts, Abbott, McCarthy & Stratton; m. pl. sec. dia.; p.98-99; Mar 87; PA

IRELAND
County Donegal; Glenveagh National Park; Park Center Buildings; Anthony O'Neill and Barbara O'Neill; ph. map; p.56-59; Nov/Dec 87; LA
ISLAMIC

Arabic-Islamic Cities; Tunisia, Tunis; Building and Planning Principles; A Book; Critique; Besim S. Hakim; dia.; p.132; Jan 87; PA

ISRAEL

Jerusalem; Restoration of Al-Aqsz Mosque; Aga Khan Award; Isam Awad; ph.; p.97; Jan 87; AR

Jerusalem; Supreme Court Building, Karmi Associates; m. iso. elev. sec. ill.; p.45-46, 48; Sept 87; PA

ITALY

Formia; Antique Store; Carla Orlandi; Transit Design; ph. pl.; p.208-211; Aug 87; ID

Milan, Other Cities; Furniture Fair Report; ph.; p.164-177; Dec 87; ID

Milan; Architect’s Apartment; Mario Luigi Bolzoni and Giovanna Brega; ph.; p.320-323; Oct 87; ID

Milan; Fashion Designer’s Offices; Laboratorio Associati and Vittorio Garatti; ph.; p.258-263; May 87; ID

Milan; Furniture Fair; ph.; p.30-32; Dec 87; PA

Milan; Interiors; Apartment, Early 1900’s; Luigi Bonetti; ph.; p.244-245; Jan 87; ID

Rome; Night Club; Olimpo; Pino Plantanida; ph. pl.; p.264-267; Apr 87; ID

Rome; Penthouse Apartment in Building, 1930; Originally by Giulio Gra; Marta Lonzi; ph.; p.316-319; Oct 87; ID

Rome; Public Relations Agency’s Offices; Piero Sartogo; ph. pl. axon.; p.276-277; May 87; ID

Rome; Sportswear Store; Giorgio Armani; Cesare Rovatti; ph.; p.270-271; Feb 87; ID

JAPAN

—; Manufactured Housing in Japan, Review; by Jim Sackett; ph.; p.33-36; Dec 87; CB

Fuglsawa City; Cultural Center; Itsuko Hasegawa, m. pl. sec. elev.; p.244-245; Apr 87; PA

Hiroshima; Art Museum; Contemporary Art Museum; Kisho Kurokawa; m. pl.; p.42; Apr 87; PA

Karuiwaza; Art Museum; Hiroshi Hara; by Hiroshi Watanabe; ph.; p.50-51; Sept 87; A

Kobe Bay; Chapel for Weddings; Mount Rokko; Tadao Ando; by Andrea P. Leers; ph. pl. iso. ill.; p.46-49; Sept 87; A

Kobe; Wedding Chapel at Hotel; Mt. Rokko; Tadao Ando; ph. pl. iso. sec. ill.; p.93, 104-109; Feb 87; AR

Kyoto; Art Museum; National Museum of Modern Art; Maki Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.116-127; Oct 87; AR

Kyoto; Dental Clinic; Shin Takamatsu; ph.; p.95; Oct 87; PA

Kyoto; Mon Petit Cafe; Tadao Ando; by Andrea P. Leers; ph. pl. ill.; p.46-49; Sept 87; A

JAPAN (Cont’d)

Nagoya; Art Museum; Kisho Kurokawa; m. pl. ill.; p.42; Apr 87; PA

Nara; Sweets Factory; Minoru Takeyama; ph. pl. sec.; p.102-103; Oct 87; PA

New Japanese Design; Survey; ph.; p.94-103; Oct 87; PA

Osaka; Fashion Clothing Store; Ryoichi Yokota; ph.; p.256-259; Feb 87; ID

Shibaura; Gymnasium, Shibaura Institute of Technology; Hiromi Fuji; ph. pl. iso.; p.100-101; Oct 87; PA

Shizukuoka; School; Private; Alumni House; Itsuko Hasegawa; ph. pl.; p.98-99; Oct 87; PA

Tokyo; Exhibition and Convention Center; Sports Complex; Maki Associates; m. pl.; p.41; Apr 87; PA

Tokyo; Interiors; Cassina Japan Office Building; King & Miranda; ph. pl.; p.125-127; Sept 87; PA

Tokyo; Model Home for Housing Exhibition; Steven D. Ehrlich; ph. pl.; p.60-63; July 87; A

Tokyo; Residence; Tadao Ando; ph. pl.; p.96-97; Oct 87; PA

Tokyo; Restaurant; Manin; Philippe Starck; ph. pl. ill.; p.106-107; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Tokyo; Three Restaurants; Metropole, Caffé Bongo, Bohemia; Branson & Coates; ph. pl. ill.; p.144-151; Mid-Sept 87; AR

JEWELRY

Plate, Door Handle, Earring, Pendant, Ring, Calendar; Peter Eisenman; ph.; p.90-91; Mar 87; PA

Profile of Firm’s Work; Including NASA Space Habitat Studies; Jewelry; Michael Kalt; ph. dia. sec. ill.; p.136-143; Sept 87; PA

KANSAS

Nicodemus; Example of Cultural Roots Study; Black Community; ph. pl. map; p.34-39; July-Aug 87; LA

KENTUCKY

Louisville; High Rise; Humana Corporate Headquarters; A.I.A. Honor Award; Michael Graves; ph.; p.122-123; May 87; A

Louisville; Office Building; High Rise; Humana Headquarters; Stone Details, Michael Graves and Graves & Warnecke; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p.108-109; Oct 87; PA

KITCHEN

Cabinets and Kitchen Sinks; elev. iso.; p.56; Apr 87; PB

Home Buyer Survey; Housing and Design Preferences; by June Fletcher; ph. pl. tables; p.80-91; July 87; B
KITCHEN (Cont'd)

Kitchen Cabinet Appointments; by Geoff Aldridge; ph.; p. 17-20; July 87; PB

Luxurious Kitchens and Baths; Examples; by Leslie Ensor; ph.; p. 90-99; Apr 87; B

New York, New York; ICF Award; Bromley & Jacobsen; ph.; p. 224-225; Aug 87; ID

New York, New York; Restaurant Kitchen; Philip George; ph. pl.; p. 308-311; Oct 87; ID

Pennsylvania, Western; ICF Award; Rhoda Albom; ph.; p. 226-227; Aug 87; ID

Survey of New Major Appliances; by Virginia T. Habeeb; ph.; p. 228-233; Aug 87; ID

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

See RESEARCH LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE EDUCATION

Guidelines to Effective Presentations; Comparison to Student Presentations; by Judy Brittenum; p. 104-105; Jan/Feb 87; LA

University of Virginia; Landscape Architectural Program Profile; Student Work Examples; by Jory Johnson; Ill. iso. pl.; p. 100-103; Sept/Oct 87; LA

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE RESEARCH

Documenting the Cultural Experience of Landscape; New Jersey, Pinelands Region; Preservation Objectives; by Matthew Potteiger; ph. Ill. biblio. chart, map; p. 41-45; July/Aug 87; LA

Study of Ethnic Background of City Growth; Creative Methodology to Reveal Cultural Roots; by Everett L. Fly and La Barbara Fly; ph. pl. map; p. 34-39; July/Aug 87; LA

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

ASLA Annual Meeting, Report; p. 101-102; Mar/Apr 87; LA

Defining and Improving the Roles of Landscape Architecture; by Julius Gy. Fabes; p. 13; 16; Nov/Dec 87; LA

Documenting Olmsted's Work in Ohio; Ohio, Dayton; Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr.; by Noel Dorsey Vernon; ph. ill.; p. 94-95; Sept/Oct 87; LA

Earliest American Practitioner's of Landscape Architecture; Their Career; Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr. and Calvert Vaux; by Robert W. Letch; p. 62-65; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Early Landscape Architecture Career Patterns; Work, Wages, Projects; Survey of Graduates; by Elaine W. Young and David L. Young; tables, biblio.; p. 104-108; Sept/Oct 87; LA

Fairfield; Massachusetts; Brookline; Landscape Architects Offices and Site Restoration; Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr.; by Shary Page Berg; ph.; p. 83-85; July/Aug 87; LA

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Gaining Public Acceptance for Landscape Architecture; by Kay Tiller; p. 95-96; Mar/Apr 87; LA

Guidelines to Effective Presentations; Comparison to Student Presentations; by Judy Brittenum; p. 104-105; Jan/Feb 87; LA

History of Documenting Historic Landscapes; Massachusetts, Fairhaven; Example; Water Cascade Garden; by Paul D. Dolinsky; ph. pl. elev.; p. 86-89; July/Aug 87; LA


Landscape Architects and Public Policy; Survey Results; by William Sullivan III and Kenneth R. Brooks; tables; p. 101-103; Jan/Feb 87; LA

On Landscape Design and Its Relationship to Architecture; Conversation, Deborah Nevin and Robert A. M. Stern; ph. axon.; p. 90-95; Jan/Feb 87; LA

On the State of Landscape Preservation; by Catherine Howlett; p. 52-55; July/Aug 87; LA

Outdoor Site of Parliamentary Session; Iceland, Thingvellir; by Barbara Sandriss; ph.; p. 66-69; Jan/Feb 87; LA

State of Landscape Architectural Practice; Maryland, Baltimore; p. 74-75 + ; Sept/Oct 87; LA

Stewardship, Banner of Landscape Architecture; Origin of the Word and Profession; by Bob Scarfo; Ill. table; p. 46-51; May/June 87; LA

Toward Landscape Preservation Ethic; by Patricia O'Donnell and Robert Z. Meinik; p. 136; July/Aug 87; LA

See CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, GARDEN, PLAZA, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN and SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES also

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES

City Form and Natural Process; Book Award; Michael Hough; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-55; Nov/Dec 87; LA

Design Concepts Before Analysis of Collected Data; by William M. Marsh; p. 124; Nov/Dec 87; LA

Design Vocabulary; Rock; Use of Rocks and Their Meaning in Example Gardens; by Marc Treib; ph.; p. 80-85; May/June 87; LA

Documenting Historic Gardens and Plant Materials; by Martin McGann; ph. Ill. biblio.; p. 90-92; July/Aug 87; LA

Fire Suppression System, Radon Proofing; Solar Technologies, Glass-fiber Reinforcement, Landscape Mats; by Douglas E. Gordon and M. Stephanie Stubbs; det. iso. sec.; p. 82-86; Mar 87; A

Guidelines for Protecting Historic Plan; Illinois, Riverside; Landscape Guidelines; Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr. and Calvert Vaux; by Malcolm Cairns and Gary Kesler; ph. pl. map; p. 62-65 + ; July/Aug 87; LA
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES (Cont'd)

House Landscape Design: Tips for Builders; by George Matarazzo; ph. p.39-41; May 87; PB
Interpretive Landscape Preservation Process; Examples; by Suzanne Turner; ph. p.72-75; July/Aug 87; LA
Landscape Preservation During Construction Plan; Ohio. Lyndhurst: TRW Headquarters; Sasaki Associates; ph. ill.; p.74-75; Nov/Dec 87; LA
Landscape Preservationist's Glossary; p.96-98; July/Aug 87; LA
Landscapes for Songbirds; Minnesota, Minnetonka; Guidelines, Case Study; by Jon Bryan Burley; ph. pl. sec. biblio.; p.104-107; May/June 87; LA
Overlay Technique Limitations in Landscape Design; by John Simpson; p.144 +; Mar/Apr 87; LA
Review of City Landscape Related Ordinances: Review of Various Cities' Regulations; by G. Owen Yost; tables; p.93-94; Mar/Apr 87; LA
Studying Public Enjoyment of Views; New York. ..; St. Lawrence River Scenic Access Study; SUNY; by Richard C. Smardon; ph. ill. map; p.86-91; May/June 87; LA
Water, A Design Element in Landscape Design; Examples of Important and Diverse Uses of Water; by Marc Treib; ph. biblio.; p.72-77; Jan/Feb 87; LA
Wood Picket Fences; by Alistar McIntosh; iso. elev. pl.; p.112-114; Jan/Feb 87; LA
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE also

LAW (Cont’d)

Liability, The Expanding Scope; by Barry B. Le Patner; ill.; p.91-92; Aug 87; A
Measuring Billboard Blight; Case Study: by Robert Grisl and Glenn Herbert; map, ill.; p.100-102; May/June 87; LA
New Accessibility Code; Unfair Liability for Architect; ill.; p.279; May 87; INT
Partnership Agreements; by C. Jaye Berger; p.59-60, 62; June 87; PA
Risk Management, Standard of Reasonable Care; by James R. Franklin; p.94-95; Nov/Dec 87; A
Shop Drawings, Controversy of Architect's Role; New A.I.A. A201 Document; by M. Stephanie Stubbs; ill. pl.; p.88-91; Jan 87; A
Statutes of Limitation, Constitutionality; by Norman Coplan; p.73, 78, Nov 87; PA
Supreme Court Decision Relating to Downzoning; Compensation is Due to Owners Who Have Been Denied Use of Land by Downzoning; ph.; p.28-29, 32; Aug 87; B
Supreme Court Limits Attaching Unconnected Conditions to Building Permits; ph.; p.32, 34; Aug 87; B
Terminating Partnerships; by C. Jaye Berger; p.61-62; Oct 87; PA
The New B141: A.I.A. Owner-Architect Agreement; by Norman Coplan; p.77-78; Sept 87; PA
See BUILDING CODE, CITY PLANNING, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICATIONS, ZONING also

LEGAL

See LAW

LIBRARY

Branch Library; Georgia. Atlanta; Scogin, Elam & Bray, m. pl. elev.; p.40; Aug 87; PA
County Library; Georgia. Atlanta; Scogin, Elam & Bray; pl. sec. elev.; p.42; Aug 87; PA
Cultural Center; Center for Arabian Culture; France, Paris; Museum, Auditorium, Library, Other Buildings; Jean Nouvel and Gilbert Lezennes, Pierre Soria, Architecture Studio; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-79; July 87; PA
Library and Children's Museum; Nevada, Las Vegas; Antoine Predock; iso. m.; p.35; July 87; PA
Library and Children's Museum; Nevada, Las Vegas; Antoine Predock; iso. m.; p.55; July 87; AR
Library of Congress, 1873; John Smithmeyer and Paul Johannes Pelz; ph.; p.248-249; Jan 87; ID
Neighborhood Library; Spain, Barcelona; Remodeled from Farm Buildings; Martorell, Bohigas & Mackay; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Aug 87; PA
Public Library; Alaska, Anchorage; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; sec. m.; p.146-147; Mar 87; AR
Public Library; Minnesota, Duluth; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.146-147; Mar 87; AR
Public Library; New York, New York; Restoration Phase II; Davis & Brody; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl.; p.156-159; May 87; A
LIGHTING (Cont'd)

Regional Library; Illinois, Chicago: Hammond, Beeby & Babka, by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.138-143; May 87; A
State Library; Illinois, Springfield: Classic Revival; Graham, Anderson, Probst & White; sec. elev.; p.63; Sept 87; AR
State Library; Illinois, Springfield; Graham, Anderson, Probst & White; elev.; p.44; Oct 87; PA
Tegner Library; West Germany, Berlin; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; sec. pl.; p.205-206; Sept 87; INT
See UNIVERSITY LIBRARY also

LIGHTING

Air Terminal, United Airlines; Illinois, Chicago: Day-Lighting, Artificial Lighting; Murphy & Jahn; by Sylvan R. Shemitz; ph. pl. sec. del.; p.148-155; Nov 87; AR
Annual International Furniture Competition; Winners; ph.; p.115-123; May 87; PA
Art Museum; Texas, Houston: Menil Modern Art Collection, Day Light Use; Piano & Fitzgerald; ph. pl. sec. elev. del. ill.; p.87-97; May 87; PA
Basics of Daylight Design; by Benjamin Evans; ill. sec.; p.78-85; Feb 87; A
British Design; England; ---; Entire Issue; ph.; p.66-100; Mar 87; INT
Conference Room Ceiling and Lighting; Texas, Dallas, Near; Selected Details; Natsios & Lee; ph. sel. del.; p.169; Nov 87; PA
Control of Light; Delineating Spaces and Establishing Boundaries With Light; by David Winfield Willson; ph.; p.190-191; Apr 87; ID
Control of Light; Light Fixtures; Their Function; by David Winfield Willson; p.74,77; Dec 87; ID
Daylight and the Human Eye; by Forrest Wilson; ill.; p.112; June 87; A
Educational Lighting Showrooms; by Justin Henderson and Peter Barna; ph.; p.44; June 87; INT
European Lighting Adaptations for the U.S.; Translation Guide; table; p.32; Mar 87; INT
Exterior Lighting on Buildings; Types, Analysis; ph. pl. tables; p.150-155; Sept 87; PA
From Design to Manufacturing of a Light Fixture; Freelance Design, Concerns; ph.; p.56,58,60; Dec 87; INT
Furniture Fair Report; Italy, Milan, Other Cities; ph.; p.164-177; Dec 87; ID
Lamp; Award; Scot Laughton and Tom Deacon; ph.; p.117; May 87; PA
Lamps, Beamspread; by David Winfield Willson; tables; p.216-217; Aug 87; ID
Light Interaction With Glass and Plastic; Reflection, Transmission, Mirrors; by Justin Henderson and Peter Barna; sec.; p.52, 56; Oct 87; INT
Light as a Design Tool; Basics to Consider; by David Winfield Willson; p.98, 100; June 87; ID
Lighting Design in Museums; by Barbara Knox; p.56-59; Feb 87; A
Lighting Equipment Directory; tables; p.71-141; Apr 87; INT
Lighting Metal Interior Panels; ph.; p.42, 44; Feb 87; INT
Lighting Presentations for the Designer; Various Techniques; by Justin Henderson and Peter Barna; ph. elev.; p.92, 96; May 87; INT

LIGHTING (Cont'd)

Lighting Store; Lighting to Increase Sales; ph. chart; p.52, 55; Sept 87; INT
Lighting and Preservation; Interior and Exterior; by Elena Marcheso Moreno; elev.; p.98-100; Nov 87; A
Lighting for Video Display Terminals; by Douglas E. Gordon; sec. pl.; p.106-108; June 87; A
Lighting the Benjamin Franklin Bridge; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Ventur, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.14; Feb 87; A
Low-Voltage Lamps; Basics of Use and Design; by David Winfield Willson; tables; p.180-184; Oct 87; ID
Low-Voltage Lighting; A New Option; by H. L. Lee; ph.; p.90-91; Feb 87; A
Men's Clothing Store; California, Westwood; Lighting Plan; Thane Roberts; ph. pl.; p.44, 46; July 87; INT
New Lamps; ph.; p.168-171; Aug 87; INT
On the Interaction of Fabric and Light; ph.; p.66, 68; Nov 87; INT
Open Office Lighting Fixture; On Top of Partitions; Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; ph. sec.; p.50, 54; Jan 87; INT
Philosophy of Light; Nature as a Basis, Examples; by John Martteller; ph.; p.78-80; Feb 87; ID
Profile of Firm's Work; Dinah Casson and Roger Mann; ph.; p.146-147; Sept 87; PA
Profile of Firm's Work; Kng & Miranda; ph. pl. axon.; p.118-127; Sept 87; PA
Psychology of Daylighting; by Jacqueline C. Vischer; ill. biblio.; p.109-111; June 87; A
Rich, New Palette of Lighting Sources; Incandescents, Fluorescents, Metal Halide, Neon, Electroluminescent; by Michael Z. Cahana; ph.; p.86-89; Feb 87; A
Saving Energy Used for Lighting; Integrated into Design; by Hayden McKay; p.110-113; Apr 87; A
Strange Rejuvenating Beauty of Radiant Things; Supportive Photographs; by Henry Plummer; ph.; p.68-75; Oct 87; A
The Intelligent Building's Special Demands; Mechanical, Lighting, Electronic Systems; by Forest Wilson; ill.; p.74-77; Mar 87; A
Thirteen Projects Reflect Architect's Use of Daylighting Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. elev. dia. sec.; p.142-149; Mar 87; AR
Tube Lights; ph.; p.50; Apr 87; INT
Utilizing Skylights; ph. ill.; p.48; Jan 87; PB

LOUISIANA

Baton Rouge; Passive Solar Model House; David Binson; by Jason Shih; ph. pl. sec.; p.29-32; Oct 87; CB
Monroe; Food Court; Pecanland Market; In Retail Mall; Irving Harper; ph.; p.216-217; Jan 87; ID
New Orleans; Food and Kitchenware Store; Sheldon Haizlip and Tom Howorth; ph. pl. iso.; p.133; Mar 87; A
Shreveport; Homeless Pilot Program; ill.; p.24; Sept 87; A
Shreveport; Hospital; Children's; SOMDAL and Bobrow & Thomas; ph.; p.74-75; Jan 87; A
MARYLAND (Cont’d)

Glenwood: Residence; Neil I. Payton; ph. pl.; p.91: June 87; PA

Laurel; Townhouse; Oakpointe; CDC; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Feb 87; B

Swan Point; Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Act; Sensitive Planning, Zoning. Implications of Act; Analysis; by David Taylor; ph. pl.; p.84-87, 148; Sept/Oct 87; LA

Tyson’s Corner; Conference Center; Hotel Amphi theater; Sheraton Premier Hotel. Interiors by Hirsch & Bedner; LCBW; ph. pl.; p.61-64; Nov 87; INT

MASONRY

Building Stone, Increased Use; Thincut by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.71-73; Mar 87; A

Concrete Masonry; Innovative New Group of Concrete Masonry; ph.; p.20-21; Dec 87; AR

Failures Short of Complete Collapse; Causes and Prevention; by Elena Marcheso Moreno; ph.; p.91-94; July 87; A

Failures in Masonry Movement; p.47-48, 50; Dec 87; PA

Masonry in Interior Design; Stone, Brick, Concrete Block; by Arnold Friedman and William Rudofsky; ill. iso.; elev.; p.245-251; July 87, ID

New Technology and Design in Exterior Stone-Cladding Systems; by Barry Donaldson; ph. det.; p.136-145; July 87; AR

Photo Essay at Masonry Walls; Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p.334-335; May 87; ID

Stone, Design Trends and Technical Innovations; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p.104-109+; Oct 87; PA

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; The Heritage; Total Marketing Award; Architects Collaborative; ph.; p.156-157; Mar 87; B

Boston; Apartment, Waterfront; Cooper Group; ph. pl.; p.264-267; Nov 87; ID

Boston; Artist Housing and Studies; Student Project; Charles Renu, m. pl. elev.; p.37; Aug 87; A

Boston; BNU Restaurant; Ayers, Saint & Gross; ph. pl.; p.76-77; Oct 87; ID

Boston; Immaculate Conception Church, 1861; Battle to Preserve; Patrick Keely and Arthur Gilman; ph. pl.; p.70-73; Nov/Dec 87; LA

Boston; Elderly Housing; Westover House; Shared Bathrooms, Kitchen, Dining Spaces; Jan Wampler; ph. pl. sec.; p.65-67; Jan 87; A

Boston; Christian Science Center; Building Complex; Landscape by Sasaki Associates; I. M. Pei; ph. pl.; p.70-73; Nov/Dec 87; LA

Boston; Elderly Housing; Westover House; Shared Bathrooms, Kitchen, Dining Spaces; Jan Wampler; ph. pl. sec.; p.65-67; Jan 87; A

Boston; Furniture, Lighting, Fabrics Showroom; Decorators Walk; Stubbs Associates; ph. pl.; p.76, Oct 87; ID

Boston; Immaculate Conception Church, 1861; Battle to Preserve; Patrick Keely and Arthur Gilman; ph. pl.; p.31; May 87; PA

Boston; Interiors; Candy Company’s Headquarters; Fanny Farmer; Preston Phillips; ph.; p.286-289; Oct 87; ID
Massachusetts (Cont'd)

Boston: Mass Transit Terminals; The Orange Line, Eight Terminals; ph.; p.53-54; Sept 87; PA

Boston: Master Plan; Northeastern University; Sasak/Associates; pl.; p.78-79; Mar/Apr 87; LA

Boston: Office Building; High Rise; 125 Summer Street; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. pl.; p.128-129; Feb 87; AR

Boston: Office-Apartment Building; Fan Pier; Frank O. Gehry; m. pl. dia.; p.116-117; July 87; AR

Boston: Office-Apartment Building; Fan Pier; Robert A. M. Stern; m. pl. dia.; p.116-117; July 87; AR

Boston: Office-Apartment Building; Fan Pier; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; m. pl. dia.; p.116-117; July 87; AR

Boston: Residential Development; Townhouse; Affordable Housing; William Rawn; ph.; p.89; Feb 87; PA

Boston: Transit Station; Train; Suffolk Downs Station; Lozano & White; ph.; p.76-79; Jan 87; AR

Boston: Urban Development Site Plan; Fan Pier; Cedar Pelli; m. pl.; p.116-117; July 87; AR

Brookline: Fair stead; Landscape Architects' Offices and Site Restoration; Frederik Law Olmsted, Sr.; by Shary Page Berg; ph.; p.83-85; July/Aug 87; LA

Buzzards Bay: Mixed Use Waterfront Project; Retail, Health Club; Student Project; Ian Nilsen; pl. elev. sec.; p.34; Aug 87; A

Cambridge: Carpenter Visual Arts Center; Harvard University; Critique; Le Corbusier; by Robert Campbell; ph.; pl. p.36-43; Oct 87; A

Cambridge: Charles Hotel; Interiors by Hirsch & Bedner; Cambridge Seven; ph.; p.242-247; Apr 87; ID

Cambridge: Church; Catholic; Koetter & Kim; m. pl. ill.; p.53; May 87; PA

Cambridge: Insurance Company Building, Remodeled; Koetter & Kim; ph.; p.98-103; July 87; AR

Cambridge: Intermodal Transportation Complex: Station and Garage; Alewife Station; Ellenziweit & Moore; ph.; pl. ill.; p.72-75; Jan 87; AR

Cambridge: Research Laboratory; Laboratory for Construction Technology; Penthouse; Angelii & Graham; ph.; p.89; June 87; PA

Cambridge: Residence; Victorian Interiors, Hexter Award; Cooper Group; ph.; p.228-229; July 87; ID

Cambridge: Restaurant; Brandywine; Kevin Schopfer; ph.; p.298-299; Oct 87; ID

Cambridge: Sackler Museum, Harvard University; Planning and Evolution of the Harvard Yard; James Stirling; by Jayne Merkel; ph.; pl. p.62-69; Mar/Apr 87; LA

Cambridge: Tanner Fountain; Harvard University; SWA Group with Peter Walker; ph.; p.64-65; Nov/ Dec 87; LA

Canton: Office Building; Low Rise; Codex World Headquarters, Villa-Like; Koetter & Kim; ph. pl. sec.; p.121-131; Nov 87; AR

Cape Cod: Vacation House; Centerbrook; ph.; p.46-47; Oct 87; A

Charlestown: Apartment Building; Remodeled School Building; Graham Gund; ph.; p.172-173; Oct 87; B

Massachusetts (Cont'd)

Charlestown: Office Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled; Huygens, Di Mella & Shaffer; ph.; p.160-161; Oct 87; B

Chester Hill: Library and Communications Center; Pine Manor College; Shepley, Bullfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph.; pl. p.104-109; Apr 87; AR

Concord: Townhouse; Thornton Manor; John W. Cole; ph.; pl. p.216-217; May 87; B

Fairhaven: History of Documenting Historic Landscapes; Example; Water Cascade Garden; by Paul D. Dolinsky; ph. pl. elev.; p.86-89; July/Aug 87; LA

Fall River: Apartment Building; Retirement Housing, Remodeled Hospital; Hresko & Yost; ph.; p.167; Oct 87; B

Lexington: Hampton Road; Six High Cost Houses; Robert A. M. Stern; by Penelope Lemov; ph. pl. table.; p.54-59; Aug 87; B

Malden: Bridge; Steel Pedestrian Overpass and Headhouse; TAMS/New England Architects; ill. det.; p.105; July 87; PA

Mattapoisett: Residence; Peter Forbes; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl. iso.; p.92-97; May 87; A

Mattapoisett: Residence; Peter Forbes; ph. pl. iso.; p.98-103; Mid-Apr 87; AR

Milton: Builder's Own House, Remodeled; Claude Miquelle; ph.; p.88-89; Nov 87; B

Newtonville: Apartment Development; Low Rise; Claffin Park, Remodeled School Plus New Buildings; Sasak/Associates; ph.; p.84-87; July-Sup 87; AR

Pittsfield: Shaker Round Barn. 1826; by Stan Ries; ph.; p.282-283; May 87; ID

Provincetown: Apartment Building; Seashore Condominiums; Ahearn & Schopfer; ph.; pl. p.60-62; Aug 87; A

Provincetown: Apartment Development; Low Rise; Village at Red Inn; Ahearn & Schopfer; ph.; pl. p.184-185; Oct 87; B

Roslindale: Hospice Building; Student Project; Richard Schmidt; pl. elev. sec.; p.33; Aug 87; A

Springfield: Basketball Hall of Fame; Cambridge Seven; ph.; p.63-65; Aug 87; A

Springfield: Mixed Use Project, Detailed Treatment of Use of Computers in Design; Jung & Branner; ph. pl. ill. dia. det. spec. table; p.113-123; Apr 87; PA

Waltham: Kitchen Appliances Showroom; Advantage; JGL Interiors and Stahl Associates; ph.; pl. p.198-203; Nov 87; ID

Wareham: Warehouse Prototype; Ahearn & Schopfer; ph.; p.49; Oct 87; A

Wellesle: Sports Center, Wellesley College; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.90-95; Aug 87; AR

West Stockbridge: Vacation House; Schwartz & Silver; ph. pl. sec.; p.114-121; Mid-Apr 87; AR

Williamstown: Art Museum, Williams College; Charles Moore and Centerbrook; ph.; pl. p.192-199; Sept 87; INT

Williamstown: Art Museum; Addition, Williams College; Charles Moore and Centerbrook; ph. pl. ill. sec. iso.; p.28-39; Feb 87; A
MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Williamstown; Postmodern Architecture 1960-1985 on Display; Williams College; by Julie V. Ivone, m. sec. ill.; p.91; June 87; AR

MATERIALS

Global Look at Construction; ill.; p.103-107; Sept 87; A

MECHANICAL SYSTEM

See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENTILATING, SOLAR

MEMORIAL

See CEMETERY, MONUMENT

METALWORK

See STRUCTURAL STEEL

MEXICO

Chiapas; Regional Zoo; Protecting and Displaying Native Species; by Jere Stuart French; ph.; p.74-79; May/June 87; LA

Mexico City; 1985 Tragedy as a Seismic Laboratory; by Donald E. Geis and Christopher Arnold; ph.; p.75-77; July 87; A

Mexico City; Housing Reconstruction Program After Earthquake; by Anne Ferreebe and Eduardo Terrazas; ph.; p.78-82; July 87; A

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor; Law School; Addition, University of Michigan; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. sec.; p.142-143; Mar 87; AR

Ann Arbor; Research Laboratory; Industrial Technology Institute; William Kessler; ph. elev.; p.89, 96-99; July 87; A

Ann Arbor; University Reformed Church; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. sec.; p.142-143; Mar 87; AR

Bingham Farms; Office Building; Low Rise; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; iso.; pl. det.; p.148-149; Mar 87; AR

Bloomfield Hills; Residence; Interview With Client Sarah Maxwell Smith; Frank Lloyd Wright; by John Donoian and Dennis Doordan; elev. pl.; p.7-10; Summer 86; JAE

Detroit; Omni Hotel; Restaurant; De Polo & Dunbar; ph.; p.248-253; Apr 87; ID

Flint; Shopping Center; Water Street Pavilion and Park; Collaborative; ph.; p.190; Oct 87; B

Grand Rapids; Residence; 1901, Meyer May House; Restoration by Tilton & Lewis; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.112-117; Nov 87; PA

Grand Rapids; Residence; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. sec.; p.142-143; Mar 87; AR

Grand Rapids; Restoration of Frank Lloyd Wright House; Carla Lind and Tilton & Lewis and David A. Hanks; ph.; p.252-259; Nov 87; ID

MICHIGAN (Cont’d)

Kalamazoo; Residence; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-143; Mar 87; AR

Mackinac Island; Grand Hotel; Restoration; Carleton Varney; ph.; p.264-267; Oct 87; ID

Southfield; Office Building; Middle Rise; IBM; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. det.; p.148-149; Mar 87; AR

St. Joseph; Hospital; Addition; Includes Children's Ward; Hansen, Lind & Meyer; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl.; p.40-42; Jan 87; A

MINNESOTA

Duluth; Public Library; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.146-147; Mar 87; AR

Minneapolis; A.I.A. Offices; Ralph Rapson and Stageberg Partners; ph.; p.102-103; Aug 87; A

Minneapolis; Interiors; Ad Agency's Offices; SPACES; ph.; pl.; p.56; Aug 87; INT

Minneapolis; Men's Clothing Store; Stain design; ph. pl. iso.; p.268-269; Feb 87; ID

Minneapolis; Radisson Plaza Hotel; Interiors by Contract Services; WZMH and HGA; ph. pl. p.45-46; Aug 87; INT

Minnetonka; Landscapes for Songbirds; Guidelines, Case Study; by Jon Bryan Bury; ph. pl. sec. biblio.; p.104-107; May/June 87; LA

Wayzata; Guest House; Frank O. Gehry; ph. pl.; p.60-67; Dec 87; PA

MISSISSIPPI

Columbus; Architect's Offices; Dean, Dale, Dean & Ivy; ph.; p.136-137; Mar 87; A

Madison County; Three Houses for Needy Families; Critique; Mockbee, Coker & Howorth; m. pl. elev.; p.88-91; Jan 87; PA

Picayune; Arboretum Interpretive Center; Fay Jones and Maurice Jennings; ph. pl. sec.; p.104-107; May 87; PA

MISSOURI

Kansas City; County Administrative Service Center; Abend & Singleton; ph. pl.; p.180-181; Jan 87; INT

St. Louis; Community Center; St. Joseph's Croatian Hall; Holden Architects; ph. pl.; p.71; June 87; PA

Washington; Community Center; Our Lady of Lourdes Multi-Use School; Holden Architects; ph. pl.; p.71; June 87; PA

MOBILE HOME

Mobile Home for Low-Income Housing; Washington, King County; Has Residential. Not Trailer Park Look; ph. pl.; p.144, 148; May 87; B

MOISTUREPROOFING

Controlling Moisture in Houses; by Joseph Lstiburek; ph. sec.; p.9-14; Dec 87; CB

Trim Joist Vapor Barrier; det. sec.; p.48; Dec 87; CB
MONASTERY
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

MONUMENT
Restoration of Windows at Ellis Island Monument; New York, New York; Beyer, Blindner & Belle and Notter; Finegold & Anderson; det. elev. ph.: p.156-159; June 87; AR
Restoring Our Nation’s Monuments; Firm’s Work; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; by Scott Gutterman; ph.: p.18-21; July-Sup 87; AR
Visitor Facilities, Statue of Liberty; New York, Liberty Island; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph. pl. sec.; p.98-103; Apr 87; AR

MOROCCO
Casablanca; Housing Community, Aga Khan Award; Abderrahim Charai and Abdelaziz Lazrak; ph.: p.96, Jan 87; AR
Marrakesh; Hotel, La Mamounia; Andre Paccard; ph.: p.242-249; Oct 87; ID

MOTEL
See HOTEL

MULTI-USE BUILDING
See URBAN DESIGN

MUSEUM
American Craft Museum; New York, New York; Fox & Fowle, ph. pl. sec.; p.122-127; Mar 87; AR
Art Gallery Addition; Switzerland, Lake Lugano; Villa Favorita; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; elev. iso.; p.35; Jan 87; AR
Art Museum Addition; California, Los Angeles; Los Angeles County Museum; Two Tile Systems; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.112-113; Jan 87; AR
Art Museum; Williams College; Massachusetts, Williamstown; Charles Moore and Centerbrook; ph. pl.; p.192-199; Sept 87; INT
Art Museum; California, Long Beach; California State University at Long Beach; Critique; Eisenman & Robertson and Hugh Gibbs & Donald Gibbs; m. pl. axon.; p.115-117; Jan 87; PA
Art Museum; California, Los Angeles; County Museum of Art, Addition; Robert O. Anderson; axon.; p.31-32, Jan 87; PA
Art Museum; California, Los Angeles; County Museum of Art; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by John Pastier; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.40-53; Feb 87; A
Art Museum; California, Los Angeles; Los Angeles County Museum of Art, Addition; Robert O. Anderson Building; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. iso.; p.110-119; Feb 87; A
Art Museum; California, San Marino; Art Museum and Study Center, Huntington Garden Compound; Warner & Gray; by David Gebhard; ph. pl.; p.54-57; Feb 87; A
Art Museum; District of Columbia, Washington; National Gallery of Art, East Wing; Security Concerns; I. M. Pei; ph. p.129-130; Aug 87; AR

MUSEUM (Cont’d)
Art Museum; England, London; Clore Art Gallery at The Tate; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph. pl.; p.90-95; Sept 87; A
Art Museum; England, London; Clore Galleries at the Tate; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph. pl.; p.43-44; May 87; PA
Art Museum; England, London; National Gallery, Addition; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; m. elev. pl. sec. ill.; p.43-44, 46; June 87; PA
Art Museum; England, London; National Gallery; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph. pl. ill. sec. m.; p.131-137; Nov 87; INT
Art Museum; England, London; New Clore Gallery at Tate Gallery, Turner Paintings Collection; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.134-141; Mar 87; INT
Art Museum; England, London; Saatchi Collection; Max Gordon; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-147; Mar 87; INT
Art Museum; England, London; Sainsbury Wing, National Gallery Addition; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; m. sec. ill.; p.65; May 87; AR
Art Museum; England, London; The Clore Gallery of the Tate; Addition; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.104-113; July 87; AR
Art Museum; France, Paris; Musee d’Orsay, Remodeled Railroad Station; Gae Aulenti; ph. pl. sec.; p.128-139; Mar 87; AR
Art Museum; France, Paris; Orsay Museum, Remodeled Railroad Station; Critique; Gae Aulenti; by Thomas Matthews; ph.; p.23, 35-36; Feb 87; PA
Art Museum; France, Paris; Remodeled Railroad Station; Gae Aulenti; ph. pl. sec.; p.344-347; May 87; INT
Art Museum; Illinois, Chicago; Terra Museum of American Art; Booth & Hansen; ph. ill. sec. pers.; p.112-115; Nov 87; AR
Art Museum; Iowa; Cedar Rapids; Centerbrook; pl. ill.; p.86; Oct 87; PA
Art Museum; Japan, Hiroshima; Contemporary Art Museum; Kishio Kurokawa; m. pl.; p.42; Apr 87; PA
Art Museum; Japan, Karuizawa; Hiroshi Hara; by Hiroshi Watanabe; ph. pl.; p.50-51; Sept 87; A
Art Museum; Japan, Kyoto; National Museum of Modern Art; Maki Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.116-127; Oct 87; AR
Art Museum; Japan, Nagoya; Kisho Kurokawa; m. ill.; p.42; Apr 87; PA
Art Museum; New Mexico, Santa Fe; Addition to Original 1917 Building by Rapp and Rapp; Edward Larrabee Barnes and Antoine Predock; ph. pl.; p.28-33; July-Sup 87; AR
Art Museum; New York, New York; Guggenheim Addition; Gwathmey & Siegel; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
Art Museum; New York, New York; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; Gwathmey & Siegel; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
Art Museum; New York, New York; Guggenheim Modified Addition; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. sec.; p.40, 42; Mar 87; A
Art Museum; New York, New York; Metropolitan Museum of Art, 20th Century Decorative Art; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph.; p.274-275; Mar 87; ID
MUSEUM (Cont'd)

Art Museum; New York, New York; Whitney Expansion Schemes Revised; Michael Graves; m. ill. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR

Art Museum; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Contemporary Art; Smith-Miller & Hawkinson; pl. axon.; p.36; July 87; PA

Art Museum; South Korea, Seoul; National Museum of Modern Art; Tai Soo Kim; ph. pl. elev.; p.138-147; Nov 87; AR

Art Museum; Texas, Austin; Laguna Gloria; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; m. iso.; p.131-137; Nov 87; INT

Art Museum; Texas, Houston; Menil Collection; Piano & Fitzgerald and Ove Arup; ph. det.; p.124-125; Sept 87; AR

Art Museum; Washington, Seattle; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; pl. sec. ill.; p.87-97; May 87; PA

Art Museum; Washington, Seattle; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; pl. sec. ill.; p.37; July 87; INT

Art Museum; Washington, Seattle; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; m. iso.; p.63; Aug 87; AR

Art and Archaeology Museum; Georgia, Atlanta; Carlos Hall, Emory University; Michael Graves; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.160-162; May 87; A

Art and Historic Artifacts Museum; Texas, Houston; Menil Museum; Piano & Fitzgerald, by John Paster; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.84-91; May 87; A

Asian and African Arts Museum; District of Columbia, Washington; Smithsonian; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; by Donald Canty; ph. pl. sec.; p.42-49; Nov 87; A

Carter Presidential Center; Georgia, Atlanta; President Carter’s Papers Depository and Museum; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl.; p.316-323; May 87; ID

Center for African, Near Eastern and Asian Culture; District of Columbia, Washington; Smithsonian Institution; Underground Galleries; Critique; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; by Donald Canty; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.112-121; Sept 87; AR

Children’s Museum, Express Ways; Illinois, Chicago; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph. pl.; p.322-325; May 87; INT

Concert Hall, Exhibition Space and Chapel; Spain, Ibiza; Restoration and Adaptation of Church; Lapena & Torres; ph. pl. sec.; p.57-61; Feb 87; PA

Contemporary Art Museum; California, Los Angeles; Critique; Arata Isozaki; by Herbert Muschamp; ph.; p.82, 83, 85, 89; May 87; AR

Cultural Center; Center for Arabian Culture; France, Paris; Museum, Auditorium, Library, Other Buildings; Jean Nouvel and Gilbert Lezenes, Pierre Soria, Architecture Studio; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-79; July 87; PA

Decorative Arts Museum; West Germany, Frankfurt; A.I.A. Honor Award; Richard Meier; ph.; p.125; May 87; A

Holocaust Memorial Museum; District of Columbia, Washington; I. M. Pei and Notter, Finegold & Alexander; sec. ill.; p.55; July 87; AR

MUSEUM (Cont’d)

Jewish Community Museum; Sukkah Structure; California, San Francisco; Temporary Wooden Construction on Roof; Stanley Saitowitz; ph. det.; p.100-103; Feb 87; AR

Library and Children’s Museum; Nevada, Las Vegas; Antoine Predock; iso. m.; p.35; July 87; PA

Lighting Design in Museums; by Barbara Knox; p.58-59; Feb 87; A

Mining Museum; Canada, New Brunswick, Petit-Rocher; Fowler, Baud & Mitchell and Jacques Boucher; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.55; Sept 87; A

Museum of Glass; New York, Corning; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl.; p.148-149; Mar 87; AR

Museum of Jewish History; New York, New York; Knoll International; ph.; p.278-281; Sept 87; ID

Museum of Picasso Art; Spain, Barcelona; Jordi i Enric Soria; by Odile Henault; ph. pl.; p.60-63; Sept 87; A

Museum of the Borough of Brooklyn; New York, New York, Brooklyn; Brooklyn College, SITE Projects; ph. det.; p.162-165; Mid-Sep 87; AR

Radio Museum and Visitor Center; Connecticut, Newington; Tai Soo Kim; m. pl.; p.51; May 87; PA

Science and Industry Museum; France, Paris; Adrien Fainsilber, by Charlotte Ellis; ph.; p.85-87; Sept 87; A

The Museum as Barometer for Architectural Values and Stylistic Trends; by Cathy J. Simon; ph.; p.121; May 87; A

U.S. Regional Zoos and Museums; p.79; May June 87; LA

See ARTS CENTER, EXHIBITION, HISTORICAL, UNIVERSITY/MUSEUM also

MUSIC HALL

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

N

NATURAL HAZARDS

See HAZARDS

NEBRASKA

Lincoln; Alumni Center, University of Nebraska, Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam; Architect’s Studio/Residence; Aldo Van Den Nieuwelaar, ph. pl.; p.306-307; Apr 87; ID

Amsterdam; Language Studies Facility, University of Amsterdam; Theo Bosch; by Carleton Knight III; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Sept 87; A
NETHERLANDS (Cont’d)

The Hague; City Hall; Competition Winner; Other Entries; Rem Kohlhaas; by Tracy Metz; m. elev.; p.54-55; Apr 87; AR

The Hague; Office Building; Shell Executive Offices, Interiors by Charles Pfister; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Charles Pfister; ph. sec. det. elev.; p.212-229; Mar 87; ID

NEVADA

Imlay; St. Cecelia Mission Chapel; Critique; Jon Alexander Dick; elev. ill. pl.; p.106-107; Jan 87; PA

Las Vegas; Air Terminal Garage; Edward P. De Lorenzo and BBA of Nevada; ph. elev.; p.107; Nov 87; PA

Las Vegas; Detention Center; JMA Architects and Hellmuth, Otaba & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Apr 87; AR

Las Vegas; Library and Children’s Museum; Antoine Predock; iso. m.; p.55; July 87; AR

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Exeter; Corporate Headquarters, Residential Character; Seppala & Aho; ph.; p.188-189; Oct 87; B

Hanover; Hood Museum, Dartmouth College; A.I.A. Honor Award; Charles Moore and Centerbrook; ph.; p.126; May 87; A

NEW JERSEY (Cont’d)

Pinelands Region; Documenting the Cultural Experience of Landscape; Preservation Objectives; by Matthew Potteiger; ph. ill. biblio. chart, map; p.41-45; July/Aug 87; LA

Princeton, Near; Residential Development; Collfax; Expensive Houses; Robert A. M. Stern; ph. pl.; p.103; Dec 87; PA

Princeton; Dormitory, Princeton University; Tod Williams; ph. pl. sec.; p.100-105; Mar 87; AR

Princeton; Molecular Biology Research Laboratory; Princeton University; Payette Associates and Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; by Michael J. Crose; ph. pl.; p.174-176; May 87; A

Princeton; Residential Development; Andrews-Foulet; Expensive Houses; Herbert Newman; ph. pl.; p.106; Dec 87; PA

Princeton; Residential Development; Expensive Houses; Russell Baltzer; ph. pl.; p.104; Dec 87; PA

Princeton; Residential Development; Russell Estates; Expensive Houses; James Baker; ph. pl.; p.105; Dec 87; PA

Princeton; Theater, Alexander Hall, Princeton University; James Griebes; ph. pl. sec.; p.116-117; Feb 87; A

Union; Apartment Development; Townhouse; The Pointe at Galloping Hill; Berkus Group; ph. pl.; p.122, 130; Mar 87, B

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque; Diagnostic Center, University of New Mexico; Westwork Architects; by Michael J. Crose; ph. pl.; p.43-47; Jan 87; A

Magdalena; Kindergarten to Middle School; Addition; James N. Rowland; ph. pl.; p.58-61; Oct 87; A

Santa Fe; Art Museum; Addition to Original 1917 Building by Rapp and Rapp; Edward Larrabee Barnes and Antoine Predock; ph. pl.; p.28-33; July-Sup 87; AR

Santa Fe; Food Court In Retail Mall, Villa Linda Mall; Irving Harper; ph.; p.214-216; Jan 87; ID

Santa Fe; Shopping; by Tukey Koffend; p.154; Oct 87; ID

Tesuque; Residence; Antoine Predock; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl. sec.; p.34-39; July 87; A

NEW YORK

—; Studying Public Enjoyment of Views; St. Lawrence River Scenic Access Study; SUNY; by Richard C. Smardon; ph. ill. map; p.86-91; May/June 87, LA

Albany; Office Building; Low Rise; Northstar Plaza, Remodeled Railroad Station; Einhorn, Yaffee & Prescott; ph.; p.164-165; Oct 87; B

Albany; Townhouse; Stoney Creek; Bloodgood Group; ph. pl.; p.256-261; Jan 87; B

Bridgehampton; Beach House; Walter B. Melvin; ph. pl.; p.85; June 87; PA

Brooklyn; Religious Building; Synagogue; Robert A. M. Stern; elev. sec.; p.55; June 87; AR

Brooklyn; Restoration of Windows in Riverside Buildings; R. M. Klinken and Frances Halsband; ph. det. elev.; p.154; June 87; AR
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

Corning: Museum of Glass; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.148-149; Mar 87; AR
Dannemora; Prison's Recreation Yard; "Courts" Scrap Material Makes Prisoner's Places; ph. p.86-87; Aug 87; PA
East Hampton: Residence; Regional Architecture; Eisenman & Robertson; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl.; p.64-67; June 87; A
East Hampton: Residence; Smith-Miller & Hawkins; ph. pl. iso.; p.134-139; Mid-Apr 87; AR
Ellenville: Hotel; Hotel and Country Club Lobby; Alan Buchsbaum and Marc Litalien; ph. pl.; p.114-117; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Garden City; Dime Savings Bank, Executive Offices; Owen & Mandolflo; ph. pl. p.234-237; Mar 87; ID
Hempstead; Office Building; Middle Rise; Travelers Financial Center; Eisenman & Robertson; ph. pl. p.88-89; Mar 87; PA
Jamaica; Community Center; St. Albans Park Residence; Regional Architecture; ph. pl.; 291; Sept 87; ID
Liberty Island; Visitor Facilities; Statue of Liberty; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph. pl. sec.; p.98-103; Apr 87; AR
Long Island City; Furniture Showroom; ICF; Mario Botta; ph. pl.; p.124-129; Mid-Sept 87; AR
Long Island City; Furniture, Accessory and Lighting Showroom; Guarnits International; Joseph Paul D'Urso and Bentley, La Rosa & Salasky; ph. pl.; p.105-109; May 87; AR
New Berlin; Rural School; Office of Rural Architecture; ph. pl. elev.; p.90; June 87; PA
New York, Brooklyn; Museum of the Borough of Brooklyn; Brooklyn College; SITE Projects; ph. det.; p.162-165; Mid-Sept 87; AR
New York, Near; Residence; Interiors; Ruben De Saavedra; ph. pl.; p.252-255; Mar 87; ID
New York; Advertising Offices; Manuel Castedo; ph. pl. iso.; p.290-293; Apr 87; ID
New York; Airport; Luxury Lounge; Thomas Gehrig; ph. pl.; p.54; June 87; INT
New York; Americana Craft Museum; Fox & Fowle; ph. pl. sec.; p.122-127; Mar 87; AR
New York; Antique Furniture Directory; by Roslyn Belfry; map; p.168-172; Apr 87; ID
New York; Apartment Building; High Rise; Memphis; Total Marketing Award; Rothzeid, Kaiserman, Thompson & Bee; ph. pl.; p.150-153; Mar 87; B
New York; Apartment Renovation; Bonnie Roche; ph. pl.; p.79; June 87; PA
New York; Apartment Renovation; Peter Anders; ph. pl.; p.81; June 87; PA
New York; Apartment for Michael O'Keefe; Alan Buchsbaum and Marc Litalien; ph. pl.; p.118-119; Mid-Sept 87; AR
New York; Apartment, Metropolitan Tower; Andree Pulman; ph. pl.; p.254-257; Feb 87; ID
New York; Apartment, Metropolitan Tower; Tod Williams and Billie Tsien; ph. pl. p.250-253; Feb 87; ID
New York; Apartment, Paned Interior; Centerbrook; ph. pl.; p.119-121; Apr 87; A
New York; Apartment, Trump Tower; Patino & Wolf; ph. pl. p.248-249; Feb 87; ID
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Apartment; Museum Towers; Steven Holl; ph. iso.; p.90-97; Mid-Sept 87; AR
New York; Apartment; Adam Thyany; ph. pl.; p.288-291; Sept 87; ID
New York; Apartment; Dexter Design; ph. pl.; p.312-315; Oct 87; ID
New York; Apartment; Shelton & Mindell; ph. axon.; p.254-257; July 87; ID
New York; Apartment; Shelton & Mindell; ph. pl. iso.; p.268-271; Mar 87; ID
New York; Apartment; Thom De Lighter; ph. pl.; p.264-267; July 87; ID
New York; Architect's Offices; Robert A. M. Stern; ph. pl.; p.102-105; June 87; AR
New York; Architects' Offices in Building by Louis Sullivan; SITE Projects; ph. pl.; p.60-63; July-Sup 87; AR
New York; Architects' Offices; Armstrong & Cummings; ph. pl.; p.133; Dec 87; INT
New York; Architects' Offices; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p.108-109; June 87; AR
New York; Arqua Restaurant; Studio MORSA; ph. pl.; p.108-109; Sept 87; PA
New York; Arqua Restaurant; Studio MORSA; ph. pl.; p.170-171; Oct 87; INT
New York; Art Museum; Guggenheim Addition; Gwathmey & Siegel; m. elev.; p.40, 43; Mar 87; PA
New York; Art Museum; Guggenheim Expansion Schemes Revised; Gwathmey & Siegel; m. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
New York; Art Museum; Guggenheim Modified Addition; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. sec.; p.40, 42; Mar 87; A
New York; Art Museum; Metropolitan Museum of Art; 20th Century Decorative Art; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. pl.; p.274-275; Mar 87; ID
New York; Art Museum; Whitney Expansion Schemes Revised; Michael Graves; m. ill. sec.; p.45, 157; Apr 87; AR
New York; B. Smith's Restaurant; Anderson & Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.170-175; Sept 87; INT
New York; Battery Park City Waterfront Development; History, Analysis of Building and Spaces; by Carter Wiseman; ph. pl.; p.112-121; Mar 87; AR
New York; Bedroom; Kips Bay Showhouse; George Constant; ph. pl.; p.249; Sept 87; ID
New York; Bedroom; Kips Bay Showhouse; Juan Montoya; ph. pl.; p.246-247; Sept 87; ID
New York; Bedroom; Kips Bay Showhouse; Ronald Brice; ph. pl.; p.248; Sept 87; ID
New York; Benetton, Corporate Headquarters, Offices; Alfa and Toiba Scarpa; ph. pl.; p.178-183; Aug 87; ID
New York; Billy Joel Penthouse Apartment; Alan Buchsbaum; ph. pl.; p.111-113; Mid-Sept 87; AR
New York; Boy's Bedroom; Leonard Braunschweiger; ph. pl.; p.324-325; May 87; ID
New York; Canopy; Cast Bronze Frieze and Skylight; SPGA Group; ph. det.; p.88-89; May 87; INT
New York; Carnegie Hall, Restoration; James Stewart Polshek; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. sec.; p.60-65; Feb 87; A
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York: Casual Quilted Giraffe Restaurant; McDonough, Nouri & Rainey; ph. pl.: p.104-107; Mar 87; PA

New York: Chernenk, Executive Offices; Gatje, Papachristou & Smith; ph. pl.: p.238-239; Mar 87; ID

New York: Choir School, St. Thomas; Buttrick, White & Burts; ph. pl. sec.: p.116-120; Nov 87; AR

New York: Cincin Restaurant; Julius S. Baum; ph. pl.: p.220-221; Jan 87; ID

New York: Cinco de Mayo Restaurant; Anderson & Schwartz; ph. pl.: p.166-169, Oct 87; INT

New York: Clothing Showroom; Jennifer Reed's; Margaret Helfand; ph. pl.: p.176-179; Sept 87; INT

New York: Clothing Showroom; Karl Lagerfeld; ph.; p.568-571; Feb 87; ID

New York: Clothing Store; Cashmere-Cashmere, Bad Bonnichsen and Barbara Schwartz; ph. pl.: p.212-215; Aug 87; ID

New York: Clothing Store; Polo Ralph Lauren; Renovated Rhinelander Mansion; Naomi Leff; ph. pl. elev.: p.230-237; June 87; ID

New York: Computer Science Building; Columbia University; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl. iso.: p.144-146; May 87; A

New York: Cosmair Corporate Headquarters, Interiors by Ronald Cecil Sportes; SPGA Group; ph. pl.: p.198-203; June 87; INT

New York: Restaurant; Deming Street; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph. pl.: p.65-66; Dec 87; INT

New York: Designer's Apartment and Studio; Philip Tusa; ph. iso.: p.274-277; Sept 87; ID

New York: Designer's Apartment; Clodagh; ph.; p.252-255; Sept 87; ID

New York: Designer's Offices; Haigh Space; ph. axon.; p.304-305; May 87; ID

New York: Designer's Offices; Juan Montoya; ph. pl.: p.266-273; Sept 87; ID

New York: Designer's Offices; Total Concept; ph. pl.: p.306-311; May 87; ID

New York: Designers' Offices; Vignelli Associates; ph. pl.: p.174-175; Jan 87; INT

New York: Dow Jones Corporate Headquarters Offices; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph. pl.: p.248-257; May 87; ID

New York: Drawing Room, Kips Bay Showhouse; Marie Buatta; ph. pl.: p.250-251; Sept 87; ID

New York: Episcopal Church of St. Luke in the Fields; Restoration of 1822 Structure; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. p.130-137; June 87; AR

New York: Fashion Clothing Showroom; Anne Klein; Wayne Berg and Richard Weinstein; ph. pl.: p.276-277; Jan 87; ID

New York: Fashion Clothing Showroom; Culinane's; Margaret Helfand; ph. elev. iso.: p.180-183; Sept 87; INT

New York: Financial Company's Offices; Switzer Group; ph. pl.: p.282-285; Sept 87; ID

New York: Food Kiosks; Fifth Avenue Plaza Kiosks; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.: p.174-177; July 87; INT

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York: Furniture Showroom; Atelier International; Richard Penney; ph.: p.228-237; Sept 87; ID

New York: Furniture Showroom; Bernhardt; Michael Vanderbyl; ph. iso.: p.123-124; Feb 87; INT

New York: Furniture Showroom; Cadena; Philip George and Pierluigi Gianfranchi; ph. pl.: p.188-191; Jan 87; INT

New York: Furniture Showroom; Cumberland I. M. Rosen; Stephen Lepp; ph. iso.: p.238-239; Sept 87; ID

New York: Furniture Showroom; ICF; Mario Botta; ph. pl.: p.270-279; Oct 87; ID

New York: Furniture Showroom; IPI's; Roberto Pambio; ph. pl. ill.: p.240-243; Sept 87; ID

New York: Furniture Showroom; JG Furniture Systems; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.: p.80; Oct 87; ID

New York: Furniture Showroom; Larsen's; Charles Forberg and Jack Lenor Larsen; ph. pl. iso.: p.60; Aug 87; INT

New York: Furniture Showroom; Marnes Space; Dorcas Design; ph. pl.: p.70; Dec 87; INT

New York: Furniture Showroom; Walter Wicker; Gustavson & Dundes; ph. axon.; p.248-249; June 87; ID

New York: Furniture Showroom; Wood & Hogan; Chandler & Cudlipp; ph.; p.244-247; June 87; ID

New York: Harlem River Public Housing, Fiftieth Anniversary; John Louis Wilson and Others; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.70-71; July 87; A

New York: High Rise, Commercial Towers for Battery Park City; Cesar Pelli; ph. pl.: p.116-117; Mar 87; AR

New York: Hudson River Center, Mixed-Use Project; Gruzen, Samton & Steinglass; m. iso.: p.47; Apr 87; AR

New York: Insurance Company Corporate Offices; Interiors by Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; Edward Larrabe Barnes; ph. pl. elev. sec. iso.: p.135-153; Jan 87; INT

New York: Interiors; American Can Company Executive Offices; Clodagh; ph. pl.: p.228-233; Jan 87; ID

New York: Interiors; Apartment; Centerbrook; ph. pl.: p.171; Oct 87; B

New York: Interiors; Apartment; Michael Kalil; ph. pl.: p.136-138; Sept 87; PA

New York: Interiors; Architects' Offices; Vignelli Associates; by Andrea Oppenheimer Doan; ph. pl.; p.76-81; June 87; A

New York: Interiors; Condominium Sales Offices; Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; ph. pl.: p.164-167; Jan 87; INT

New York: Interiors; Home Box Office Headquarters Offices; Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; ph. pl.; p.158-163; Jan 87; INT

New York: Interiors; Insurance Company Offices; Emilio Ambasz; ph. pl. iso.: p.171-179; Apr 87; INT

New York: Interiors; Marine Insurance Company's Offices; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph. pl.: p.154-159; Nov 87; INT

New York: Interiors; Model Apartment; Tsien & Williams; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl. iso.: p.74-75; June 87; A
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### NEW YORK (Cont'd)

**New York**: Interiors; Stone & Webster's Offices; Perkins & Will; ph. det.; p.40-41; Jan 87; INT

**New York**: Interiors; Trade Show Offices; Tribbach Associates; ph. pl.; p.242-245; Nov 87; ID

**New York**: International Design Center Two; Restyled Industrial Buildings; Gwathmey Siegel and Stephen Lepp; ph. pl.; p.186-187; Jan 87; INT

**New York**: Investment Banking Facility; Canadian Imperial Bank, Interiors; Marshall & Cummings; ph. pl.; p.188-191; Sept 87; INT

**New York**: Investment Firm of President's Offices; Ellen T. McCluskey; ph. pl.; p.194-197; Aug 87; ID

**New York**: Investors' Information Center; ISD; ph. pl.; p.140-193; Nov 87; INT

**New York**: Jacob K. Javits Exhibition Center; I.M. Pei; by Mitchell B. Rouda; ph. pl.; p.92-101; Mar 87; A

**New York**: Jewelry Manufacturer's Offices; CRS Sinine; ph. pl.; p.272-275; May 87; ID

**New York**: Jewelry and Stationery Store; At Entrance to Equitable Center; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p.170-173; July 87; INT

**New York**: Kips Bay Showhouse, Halway; McMillen; ph. pl.; p.244-245; Sept 87; ID

**New York**: Kitchen Fixtures Showroom; AF Supply; Watz Design; ph. pl.; p.176-179; Dec 87; INT

**New York**: Kitchen; ICF Award; Bromley & Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p.224-225; Aug 87; ID

**New York**: Law Firm's Offices; Gensler Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.278-281; May 87; ID

**New York**: Lighting Showroom; Halo; Watz Design; ph. pl. iso.; p.264-269; Jan 87; ID

**New York**: Lighting Showroom; MSK Illuminations; Norwood Oliver; ph.; p.196; Apr 87; ID

**New York**: Loft Apartment; Studio MORS; ph. pl. sec.; p.100-105; Sept 87; PA

**New York**: Marketing and Communication Offices; Salsano Associates; ph. pl.; p.244-245; Feb 87; ID

**New York**: Men's Clothing Store; Tommy Hilfiger's; Robert Young; ph.; p.286-287; Feb 87; ID

**New York**: Museum of Jewish History; Knoll International; ph. pl.; p.278-281; Sept 87; ID

**New York**: Nehemiah Builds Low Income Housing; Interview With Builder, I.D. Robbins; ph.; p.144, 145; July 87; B

**New York**: Night Club; Tunnel Club; P. Michael Mannino and George Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.163-169; Sept 87; INT

**New York**: Office Building; High Rise; 383 Madison Avenue; 71 Stories; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. elev.; p.126-127, 129; Feb 87; AR

**New York**: Office Building; Lobby, 275 Madison Avenue; Art Deco; Oppenheimer, Brady & Vogelstein; ph. iso.; p.184-187; Sept 87; INT

**New York**: Office Furniture Showroom; Allsteel's Anniversary Display; SITE Projects; ph. iso.; p.66; Jan 87; INT

**New York**: Office Furniture Showroom; Allsteel: SITE Projects; ph. iso.; p.105; July 87; A

**New York**: Office Furniture Showroom; Domore; Frank Lupo and Daniel Rowan; ph. pl.; p.98; Feb 87; INT

**New York**: Office Furniture Showroom; Gunlocke; Walker Group/CNI; ph. pl. iso.; p.284-285; Mar 87; ID

**New York**: Office Furniture Showroom; Kinetics; Favaretto & Hayward and Skyline Architects; ph. pl.; p.64; July 87; INT

**New York**: Office Furniture Showroom; Steelcase; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.210-217; June 87; INT

**New York**: Office Storage Equipment Showroom; Storwal; Salsano Associates; ph. pl.; p.164-167; Aug 87; INT

**New York**: Pan Am Lobby Redesigned, Seven Reactions; Warren Platner; ph. pl. sec.; p.256-263; + Sept 87; ID

**New York**: Private Banking Office; Chase Manhattan Bank, Remodeled Interiors; John F. Saladin; ph. pl.; p.188-193; Apr 87; INT

**New York**: Private Development Upgrades West Harlem; Charlotte Ballard; ph.; p.238, 240; Jan 87; B

**New York**: Profile of Firm's Work; Studio MORS; ph. pl. sec.; p.100-109; Sept 87; PA

**New York**: Public Library; Restoration Phase II; Davis & Brody; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl.; p.155-159; May 87; A

**New York**: Publisher's Offices; Allan Greenberg; ph. pl.; p.116-117; Sept 87; PA

**New York**: Rector Park, The Esplanade, Public Spaces; Battery Park City; ph.; p.118-121; Mar 87; AR

**New York**: Remodeled Row House; Interiors; Tsao & McKown; ph. pl.; p.156-161; Mid-Sept 87; AR

**New York**: Remodeled Townhouse into 13 Luxury Units; Stephen B. Jacobs; ph.; p.162-163, Oct 87; B

**New York**: Residence; Remodeled Interiors; Richard Mervis; ph. pl.; p.240-243; Jan 87; ID

**New York**: Restaurant Kitchen; Philip George; ph. pl.; p.308-311; Oct 87; ID

**New York**: Restaurant Lafayette; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.; p.300-301; Oct 87; ID

**New York**: Restaurant; 21 Club. Remodeled; Charles Pfister; ph. pl.; p.160-165; Oct 87; INT

**New York**: Restaurant; Architecture by Walter Taylor; Serge Becker and Eric Goode; ph. pl.; p.43, 44, 46; Jan 87; INT

**New York**: Restaurant; International Design Center; Stephen Lepp and Anita Lewis; ph. pl. iso.; p.111-112; Sept 87; INT

**New York**: Restaurant; Le Bernardin; Philip George; ph. pl.; p.308-311; Oct 87; ID

**New York**: Restaurant; Maxim's; Janko Rasch; ph.; p.274-275; Apr 87; ID

**New York**: Restaurant; Remi; Adam Tihany; ph.; p.290-291; Oct 87; ID

**New York**: Restaurant; Sofi; Stedila Design; ph. pl.; p.304-307; Oct 87; ID

**New York**: Restoration of Windows at Carnegie Hall; James Stewart Polshek; ph. det. elev.; p.164-165; June 87; AR

**New York**: Restoration of Windows at Ellis Island Monument; Beyer, Blinder & Belle and Nottter, Finegold & Anderson; det. elev.; ph.; p.156-159; June 87; AR

**New York**: Restoration of Windows in Row House; ph. det.; p.155; June 87; AR
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Restoration of Windows; Union Theological Seminary; ph. det.; p.162-163; June 87; AR

New York; Shoe Shop; Soho Cobbler; Demetrios Manousselis; ph. pl.; p.206-207; Aug 87; ID

New York; Shoe Showroom, Temporary; Esprit; Michael Vanderbyl; ph. iso.; p.170-173; Jan 87; INT

New York; Shoe Showroom; Christopher Owen; ph. pl.; p.264-265; Sep 87; ID

New York; Shoe Store; Ecco Shoes; Alan Buchsbaum; ph. pl.; p.260-261; Feb 87; ID

New York; Shun Lee Restaurant and Cafe; Stanley Jay Friedman; ph. pl.; p.43-46; Apr 87; INT

New York; Sportswear Showroom; BASCO; New York; Women's Clothing; GIADA; Steven Holl; New York; New York; Women's Clothing Showroom; Steve Cofson; ph. pl.; p.72-73; June 87; A

New York; St. James Theater; Renovation; Total Concept; ph.; p.286-287; Sep 87; ID

New York; Subway Station, Astor Place; Historic; Prentice; Chan & Chihasen; ph. pl. elev. det.; p.67, 80-83; Jan 87; AR

New York; Sunglasses Shop; Total Eclipse; David & Dikaios; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. iso.; p.57; June 87; A

New York; The Tallest Buildings in the World, Review; Singer Tower, 1906 to helium Jahn's Television City; by Anthony W. Robbins; ph. m.; p.56-58, 60; Jan 87; AR

New York; Theater at Brooklyn Bridge Anchorage; Diller & Scofidio; ph. sec.; p.160-161; Dec 87; INT

New York; Townhouse, Interiors; Paul Heyer; ph. pl.; p.256-261; Mar 87; ID

New York; Toy Showroom and Offices; Hasbro; Interiors by Sussman & Praza; Barton & Myers; ph. pl. iso.; p.152-159; Dec 87; INT

New York; Veteran Room, Seventh Regiment Armory, 1879; Restoration; Associated Artists; ph.; p.314-315; Apr 87; ID

New York; Women's Clothing Showroom; Anne Klein; Wayne Berg; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl.; p.72-73; June 87; A

New York; Women's Clothing Store; Albanese; Sergio Bernardini and Architects Planners Associates; ph. pl.; p.182-185; July 87; INT

New York; Women's Clothing; GIADA; Steven Holl; ph. iso.; p.98-101; Mid-Sept 87; AR

New York; Women's Coat Showroom; Fairbrooke; Hambrecht & Tereff; ph. pl.; p.224-227; Nov 87; ID

New York; Woolworth Building; Terra Cotta Facade Restored with Precast Concrete; Details; Ehrenkrantz Group and Eckstut; ph. det.; p.119; Mar 87; PA

Old Westbury; Residence; Interiors; Mojo & Stumer; ph. pl.; p.296-305; Apr 87; ID

Port Jervis; Photovoltaic Manufacturing Facility; Kiss & Partners; ph. pl.; p.80; June 87; PA

Pound Ridge; Residence; Incorporates Old Barn; Haverson & Rockwell; ph. pl.; p.66-68; Nov 87; A

Purchase; Dance Instructional Facility; State University of New York; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerl; ph. pl. sec.; p.144-145; Mar 87; AR

Queens; Sculpture in Park, Formerly a City Dump; ph.; p.45; Mar 87; A

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

Rochester; Common Ground Cafe; University of Rochester; Hexter Award; Sperantza A. Sobol; ph.; p.232-233; July 87; ID

Rochester; Convention Center; Riverside; James Stewart Polshek; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.80-85; Feb 87; PA

Rochester; Urban Design Plan, Cultural Center District; Critique; William Rawn; ph. dia.; p.128-129; Jan 87; PA

Staten Island; Restaurant; Red Spot; Steve Colton; ph. pl.; p.302-303; Oct 87; ID

Syracuse; Renovated Federal Building, Development Company's Offices; Interiors by de Polo & Dunbar, Alfred Dal Pos; ph. pl.; p.224-229; June 87; ID

Troy; Center for Industrial Innovation; Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Mitchell & Giorgi; ph. pl. sec.; p.89-95; July 87; AR

Vestal; Residential Development; Glen Park West; Felton & Parry; ph. pl.; p.214-215; May 87; B

Westchester County; Residence; Interiors by Juan Montoya; John C. Fondrisi; ph. pl.; p.252-257; June 87; ID

White Plains; Public Safety Building; Security Concerns; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham and Meyer Associates; ph. sec.; p.129-131; Aug 87; AR

White Plains; Railroad Station and Station Center Development; Housing, Offices, Retail; Critique; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. pl. sec. iso. ill.; p.98-100; Jan 87; PA

Woodstock; Gate House, Vacation House; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph. pl. elev.; p.64-65; July 87; A

NEW ZEALAND

Auckland; Music Building; Auckland University; Manning & Mitchell; by Gerald Melling; ph. pl.; p.80-81; Sept 87; A

NIGER

Yaama; Mosque; Aga Khan Award; ph.; p.100-101; Jan 87; AR

NIGHT CLUB

Australia, Melbourne; Inflation Night Club; Biltm moderne; ph. pl.; p.59-62; July 87; INT

Ballroom; Illinois, Chicago; Navy Pier End, 1916; Edward C. Shankland; ph.; p.250-251; Mar 87; ID

England, London; Legends Restaurant and Nightclub; Jiricna & Kerr; ph. pl. sec.; p.149-153; Oct 87; INT

Florida, Jupiter; Banana Max; Carolyn Robbins; ph.; p.268-269; Apr 87; ID

Italy, Rome; Olimpo; Pino Piantanida; ph. pl.; p.264-267; Apr 87; ID

New York, New York; Tunnel Club; P. Michael Manno and George Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.163-169; Sept 87; INT

Restaurant; New York, Staten Island; Red Spot; Steve Cottone; ph. pl.; p.302-303; Oct 87; ID

Spain, Ibiza; Summun; Lluis Guell; ph.; p.270-273; Apr 87; ID

See CLUB, RECREATION, RESTAURANT also
NORTH CAROLINA

Charlotte: Architects' Offices: Remodeled from Warehouse; Clark, Tribble, Harris & Li; ph. pl.; p.114-117; June 87; AR
Jacksonville: Residence; Bloodgood Group; ph.; p.110-111; June 87; B
Raleigh: Residential Development; Residence; Durant Trails; Whistler Corporation; by Penelope Lemov; ph. pl. tables; p.66-71; July 87; B

NORTH DAKOTA

Fargo: Air Terminal; Foss Associates; ph. dia.; p.100-101; Mar 87; PA

NORWAY

Tromso: Three Residences and Small Office Building; Bla Strek; by Bla Strek; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Sept 87; A

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

Canopy, Cast Bronze Frieze and Skylight; New York, New York; SPGA Group; ph. det.; p.88-89; May 87; INT

Design to Nurture Creativity: Steelcase's New Corporate Development Center; m.; p.162; Feb 87; INT

Designing Flexibility into Commercial Buildings: Examples; by Bea Sennewald; pl. sec. chart.; p.89-94; Apr 87; A

Fairfield, Connecticut; Brookline; Landscape Architects' Offices and Site Restoration; Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr.; by Shary Page Berg; ph.; p.83-85; July/Aug 87; LA

Winners of Two Year Competition; California, San Francisco; For Office Square-Footage City Allocation; ill.; p.13; 14; Oct 87; A

Word Processing Work Station; Environetics: ph. ill.; p.61-62; Jan 87; INT

HIGH RISE

California, San Francisco; 388 Market Street; Office Building with Apartments in Upper Levels; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p.108-112; Apr 87; PA

California, San Francisco; 88 Kearny, Bank Interiors; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.68-71; June 87; A

Five New Office Buildings, Survey; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. elev. pl. ill.; p.126-135; Feb 87; AR

Florida, Miami; Southeast Financial Center; Edward Charles Bassett; ph. elev.; p.78-81; Apr 87; A

Illinois, Chicago; 311 South Wacker Drive; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. ill.; p.134-135; Feb 87; AR

Illinois, Chicago; New Skyline of High Rise Buildings; Survey of New Projects and Developments; ph. m. ill.; p.46-48, 50, 53; Jan 87; PA

Kentucky, Louisville; Humana Corporate Headquarters; A.I.A. Honor Award; Michael Graves; ph.; p.122-123; May 87; A

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

HIGH RISE (Cont'd)

Kentucky, Louisville; Humana Headquarters; Stone Details; Michael Graves and Graves & Warnecke; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p.108-109; Oct 87; PA

Massachusetts, Boston; 125 Summer Street; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. pl.; p.128-129; Feb 87; AR

Massachusetts, Boston; Office-Apartment Building; Fan Pier; Robert A. M. Stern; m. pl. dia.; p.116-117; July 87; AR

Massachusetts, Boston; Office-Apartment Building; Fan Pier; Frank O. Gehry; m. pl. dia.; p.116-117; July 87; AR

Massachusetts, Springfield; Mixed Use Project; Detailed Treatment of Use of Computers in Design; Jung & Brannen; ph. ill. dia. det. spec. table.; p.113-123; Apr 87; PA

New York, New York; 383 Madison Avenue, 71 Stories; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. elev.; p.126-127; Feb 87; AR

New York, New York; Commercial Towers for Battery Park City; Cesar Pelli; ph.; p.116-117; Mar 87; AR

New York, New York; The Tallest Buildings in the World, Review; Singer Tower, 1906 to Helen Jahn's Television City; by Anthony W. Robins; ph. m.; p.56-58, 60; Jan 87; AR

New York, New York; Woolworth Building; Terra Cotta Facade Restored with Precast Concrete Details; Ehrenkrantz Group and Eckstut; ph. det.; p.119; Mar 87; PA

Ohio, Cincinnati; Procter & Gamble, Interiors; Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; ph. pl. sec.; p.154-157; Jan 87; INT

Ohio, Cincinnati; Proctor and Gamble's Corporate Headquarters; A.I.A. Honor Award; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.; p.124; May 87; A

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; PPG Headquarters; Photo Essay by Dennis Marsico; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.; p.36-37; Nov 87; A

Saudi Arabia, Jeddah; National Commercial Bank; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by M. Stephanie Stubbs; ph. pl.; p.170-173; May 87; A

Washington, Seattle; 1201 Third Avenue; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. pl.; p.132-133; Feb 87; AR

INTERIORS

Architects' Offices, Building Types Study; ph. pl.; p.101-117; June 87; AR

Architects' Offices; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p.161-169; July 87; INT

Austria, Vienna; Manufacturer's Offices; Cooper Himmelblau; ph. pl.; p.128-131; Sept 87; PA

California, Hollywood; Graphics Designer's Studio; Frederick Fisher; ph. pl.; p.138-141; Feb 87; INT

California, Los Angeles; County Museum Offices; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p.179; July 87; INT

California, Los Angeles; Designer's Offices; J. Frank Fitzgibbons; ph. axon.; p.300-303; May 87; ID
INTERIORS (Cont'd)

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

California, Los Angeles; Development Corporate Offices; Charles Pfister; ph. pl. iso. det.; p.336-343; May 87; INT

California, Palo Alto; Financial Company's Offices; MMPH; ph. pl.; p.37-38; Feb 87; INT

California, Palo Alto; Xerox Colab, Prototype; Computer Group Meeting Space; Osburn Design; ph. pl.; p.49; Oct 87; INT

California, San Diego; Developer's Executive Offices; Louis Frey; ph. pl.; p.234-235; Jan 87; ID

California, San Francisco; Architects' Offices; Holt & Hinshaw and Robert Fuller; ph. pl.; p.286-289; Apr 87; ID

California, San Francisco; Architects' Offices; 1855 Warehouse Remodeled; Ehrenkrantz Group; ph. pl.; p.110-111; June 87; AR

California, San Francisco; Architects' Offices; Simon, Martin-Vague, Winklestein & Morris; ph. pl.; p.112-113; June 87; AR

California, San Francisco; Monadnock Building Restoration; Interiors by Robinson, Mills & Williams; Whisler & Patri; ph. pl.; p.134-137; Feb 87; INT

California, San Ramon; Pacific Bell's Headquarters; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p.171; Nov 87; INT

California, Santa Monica; Advertising Company Offices; Kaneko & Metzgar; ph. axon.; p.132-133; Feb 87; INT

California, Santa Monica; Architects' Offices; Solberg & Low; ph. pl.; p.106-107; June 87; AR

California, Santa Monica; Condominium Sales Offices; Kaneko & Metzgar; ph. axon.; p.128-131; Feb 87; INT

California, Santa Monica; Various Company's Offices; Kaneko & Metzgar; ph. pl.; p.128-133; Feb 87; INT

California, Venice; Film Studio; William Adams; ph. pl.; p.118-121; Jan 87; A

Colorado, Denver; Corporate Headquarters, Offices; Babbo Investments; C. W. Fentress; ph. pl.; p.188-193; Aug 87; ID

Computer Work Stations; Case Studies; ph. pl.; p.51-52; July 87; INT

England, London; Lloyd's Insurance Offices; Interiors by Jiricna Kerr; Richard Rodgers; ph. pl. sec.; p.190-197; June 87; INT

England, London; Uses of Steel in Offices; Troughton & McAslan; ph. det.; p.103; July 87; PA

Florida, Miami; Law Offices; Arquitectonica International; ph. pl.; p.180-185; June 87; INT

Florida, Miami; Law Offices; Zyscovich & Graf ton; ph. pl. iso.; p.294-297; Apr 87; ID

Florida, Tampa; Office Space Sales and Leasing Center; Bay West; Associated Space Design; ph. pl. iso.; p.184-187; Aug 87; ID

France, Bordeaux; Regional Government Offices; Andree Putman; ph. pl.; p.141-143; Dec 87; INT

France, Bordeaux; Regional Government Offices; Andree Putman; ph. pl.; p.141-143; Dec 87; INT

Georgia, Atlanta; Entry Atrium for Art Collection, Coca-Cola Company; Heery Architects; ph.; p.198-205; Apr 87; INT

Illinois, Chicago; Accounting Firm's Offices; Mekus & Johnson; ph. pl. iso.; p.264-271; May 87; ID

Illinois, Chicago; Architects' Offices; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph. pl.; p.212-219; July 87; ID

Illinois, Chicago; Financial Advisory Offices; Lexecon; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl.; p.144-150; Nov 87; INT

Illinois, Chicago; Management Corporate Offices; Florian & Wierzbowksi; ph. pl. iso.; p.312-315; May 87; INT

Illinois, Chicago; Mercantile Exchange Executive Offices; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph. pl.; p.166-171; Dec 87; INT

Illinois, Chicago; Office Building's Marketing Office, Oakbrooke; Landahl Group; ph. pl.; p.160-161; Nov 87; INT

Insurance Company's Headquarters, MacCabes; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph. pl.; p.162-165; Nov 87; INT

Italy, Milan; Fashion Designer's, Laboratorin Associati and Vittorio Garatti; ph.; p.258-263; May 87; ID

Italy, Rome; Public Relations Agency's Offices; Piero Sartogo; ph. axon.; p.276-277; May 87; ID

Japan, Tokyo; Cassina Japan Office Building; King & Miranda; ph. pl.; p.125-127; Sept 87; PA

Maryland, Baltimore; Union Trust Bank, Branch and Executive Offices; GN Associates; ph. pl.; p.240-245; Mar 87; ID

Massachusetts, Boston; Candy Company's Headquarters; Fanny Farmer; Preston Phillips; ph.; p.286-289; Oct 87; ID

Minnesota, Minneapolis; A.I.A. Offices; Ralph Rapson and Stageberg Partners; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Aug 87; A

Minnesota, Minneapolis; Ad Agency's Offices; Spaces; ph. pl.; p.56; Aug 87; INT

Mississipi, Columbus; Architect's Offices; Dean, Dale, Dean & Ivy; ph. pl.; p.136-137; Mar 87; A

Netherlands, The Hague; Shell Executive Offices, Interiors by Charles Pfister, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Charles Pfister; ph. sec. det. elev.; p.212-229; Mar 87; ID

New Approaches to Office Furniture and Interior Design; Philosophy of Design; Center for Environmental Structure; by Christopher Alexander and Others; ph. pl. ill. det.; p.133-141; Mid-Sept 87; AR

New Jersey, Parsippany; Computer Sales Offices; Manuel Castedo; ph. pl.; p.246-247; Feb 87; ID

New York, Garden City; Dome Savings Bank; Executive Offices; Owen & Mandolfo; ph. pl.; p.234-237; Mar 87; ID

New York, New York; Advertising Offices; Manuel Castedo; ph. pl. iso.; p.290-293; Apr 87; ID

New York, New York; American Can Company Executive Offices; Clogagh; ph. pl.; p.228-233; Jan 87; ID

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
### INTERIORS (Cont’d)

**OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Architects/Designers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Architects’ Offices; Robert A. M. Stern</td>
<td>ph. pl.; p.102-105; June 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Architects’ Offices in Building by Louis S. Swamin; SITE Projects; ph. pl.; p.60-63; July-Sup 87</td>
<td>AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Architects’ Offices; Armstrong &amp; Cummings; ph. pl.; p.133; Dec 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Architects’ Offices; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p.108-109; June 87</td>
<td>AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Architects’ Offices; Vignelli Associates; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl.; p.76-81; June 87</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Berenstain, Corporate Headquarters; Alain &amp; Tobia Scarpa; ph.; p.178-183; Aug 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Cosmair Corporate Headquarters, Interiors by Ronald Cecil Sports; SPGA Group; ph. pl.; p.198-203; June 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Designer’s Offices; Haigh Space; ph. axon.; p.304-305; May 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Designer’s Offices; Juan Montoya; ph. pl.; p.266-273; Sept 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Designer’s Offices; Total Concept; ph. pl.; p.306-311; May 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Designer’s Offices; Vignelli Associates; ph. pl.; p.174-175; Jan 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Dow Jones Corporate Headquarters Offices; Swanke, Hayden &amp; Connell; ph. pl.; p.248-257; May 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Financial Company’s Offices; Switzer Group; ph. pl.; p.282-285; Sept 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Home Box Office Headquarters Offices; Kohn, Pedersen, Fox &amp; Conway; ph. pl.; p.158-163; Jan 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Insurance Company’s Corporate Offices; Interiors by Kohn, Pedersen, Fox &amp; Conway; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. elev. sec. iso.; p.135-153; Jan 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Insurance Company Offices; Emilio Ambaz; ph. pl. iso.; p.171-179; Apr 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Investment Firm President’s Offices; Ellen L. McCluskey; ph. pl.; p.194-197; Aug 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Jewelry Manufacturer’s Offices; CRS Sirrine; ph. pl.; p.272-275; May 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Law Firm’s Offices; Ginsber Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.276-281; May 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Lobby; 275 Madison Avenue; Art Deco; Oppenheimer, Brady &amp; Vogelstein; ph. iso.; p.184-187; Sept 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Marine Insurance Company’s Offices; Swanke, Hayden &amp; Connell; ph. pl.; p.154-159; Nov 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Architects/Designers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Marketing and Communication Offices; Salsano Associates; ph. pl.; p.244-245; Feb 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Pan Am Lobby Renovated, Seven Reactions; Warren Platner; ph. pl. sec.; p.256-263; Sept 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Publisher’s Offices; Allan Greenberg; ph. pl.; p.116-117; Sept 87</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Stone &amp; Webster’s Offices; Perkins &amp; Will; ph. det.; p.40-41; Jan 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Trade Show Offices; Trimbach Associates; ph. pl.; p.242-245; Nov 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, Syracuse</td>
<td>Renovated Federal Building, Development Company’s Offices; Interiors by de Polo &amp; Dunbar; Alfred Dal Pos; ph. pl.; p.224-229; June 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, Syracuse</td>
<td>Office Work Station Module, Corry Hiembert; Hermanovski &amp; Lauck; ph. pl. iso.; p.186-189; June 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio, Cleveland</td>
<td>Computer Center, Lottery Commission, Stinson Associates; ph. pl.; p.81-82; May 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio, Columbus</td>
<td>Law Offices; Warren Platner; ph. pl.; p.234-243; Feb 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma, Oklahoma City</td>
<td>Travel Agency Offices; Elliott Associates; ph. pl. 284-285; Oct 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania, Philadelphia</td>
<td>Architects’ Offices; Bartley, Bronstein &amp; Long; ph. pl.; p.220-223; July 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, Austin</td>
<td>Graphic Design Offices; McCoy &amp; McCoy; ph. pl.; p.326-331; May 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, Dallas</td>
<td>Allied Bank Offices; Skidmore, Owings &amp; Merrill; ph. pl.; p.113; Nov 87</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, Dallas</td>
<td>Designer’s Offices; Merrill Associates; ph. pl.; p.224-227; July 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, Dallas</td>
<td>Developer’s Offices; Tommy Foy; ph. pl.; p.282-285; Apr 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, Dallas</td>
<td>Law Firm’s Offices; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 236-241; Nov 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, Dallas</td>
<td>Office Building Developer’s Sales Offices; Gwathmey &amp; Siegel; ph. pl.; p.150-153; Nov 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, Dallas</td>
<td>Showcase for Office Tenants, Marketing Center, Staffelebach Designs; ph. pl.; p.280-283; June 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, Houston</td>
<td>Architect’s Offices; Ginsler Associates; ph. pl.; p.204-209; Nov 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, Houston</td>
<td>Designer’s Offices; Alsey Newton; ph. pl.; p.312-315; May 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, Houston</td>
<td>Executive Offices, Hexter Award; Tokerud &amp; Byrd; ph. pl.; p.230-231; July 87</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td>Negley Paint Company Offices; Chumney &amp; Urrutia, by Larry Paul Fuller; ph. pl.; p.58-63; June 87</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td>Paint Factory Offices; Chumney &amp; Urrutia; ph. pl.; p.176-177; Jan 87</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

LANDSCAPE

Landscape Preservation During Construction Plan; Ohio, Lyndhurst; TRW Headquarters; Sasaki Associates; ph. ill.; p.74-75; Nov/Dec 87; LA

LOW RISE

Architects' Offices, Building Types Study; ph. pl.; p.101-117; June 87; AR

California, Oakland; Contractors' Building; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.; p.134-135; Mar 87; A

California, Sacramento; Leason & Pomeroy; ph. p.186-187; Oct 87; B

California, San Francisco; Architects' Offices; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.; p.169-169; Oct 87; B

Corporate Campus, Student Project; Madeleina Schoenherd; elev. pl.; p.30-31; Aug 87; A

England, London; Designer's Offices in Remodeled Warehouse; Michael Peters and Troughton & McAslan; iso. ph. ill.; p.158-163; Mar 87; INT

Maryland, Glen Burnie; Addition to 1977 Gehry Building, Toyota Distributors Offices; Franklin D. Israel; axon. pl. ill.; p.39; Aug 87; PA

Massachusetts, Boston; Charles Street Meeting House Restoration, Apartment, Offices and Shops; John Sharratt; ph. pl. sec.; p.34-39; July-Sup 87; AR

Massachusetts, Cambridge; Insurance Company Building, Remodeled; Koetter & Kim; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.50-55; July-Sup 87; AR

Massachusetts, Canton; Codex World Headquarters, Villa-Like; Koetter & Kim; ph. pl. sec.; p.121-131; Nov 87; AR

Michigan, Bingham Farms; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; iso. pl. det.; p.148-149; Mar 87; AR

New Hampshire, Exeter; Corporate Headquarters, Residential Character, Seppala & Aho; ph.; p.188-189; Oct 87; B

New York, Albany; Northstar Plaza, Remodeled Railroad Station; Einhorn, Yaffee & Prescott; ph.; p.164-165; Oct 87; B

North Carolina, Charlotte; Architects' Offices; Remodeled from Warehouse; Clark, Tribble, Harris & Li; ph. pl.; p.114-117; June 87; AR

Norway, Tromso; Three Residences and Small Office Building; Bla Strek; by Bla Strek; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Sept 87; A

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Waterfront Building, Remodeled Warehouse; MacLachlan, Cornelius & Filon; ph. pl. sec.; p.79-81; Nov 87; A

Texas, Houston; Architect's Studio; Carlos Jiminez; ph. pl.; p.92; June 87; PA

Virginia, Charlotteville; Corporation Headquarters, Interiors by ISD; Eisenman & Robertson; ph. pl.; p.138-140; Nov 87; INT

Virginia, Richmond; Corporate Headquarters, Expansion; Best Products; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p.106-113; Mar 87; PA

Virginia, Woodbridge; Fairfield Office Park; Architectural Design Group and Martin Organization; by Penelope Lemov; ph. pl.; p.86-91; Dec 87; B

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

MIDDLE RISE

California, San Francisco; Illusionary Remodeling, Monadnock Building, 1900's; by Meyer & O'Brien; Whisler & Patri; ph. pl.; p.76-78; Nov 87; A

District of Columbia, Washington; 500 E Street, S.W.; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. elev. ill. pl.; p.130-131; Feb 87; AR

District of Columbia, Washington; Offices, Apartments, Stores, Restaurants, Parking; Washington Harbour; Multi Use Complex; Critique; Arthur Cotton Moore; ph. pl.; p.84-93; Jan 87; AR

England, London; Terry Farrell and Ove Arup; m. iso. elev.; p.132-133; Sept 87; AR

Massachusetts, Charlestown; Remodeled: Huygens, Di Mella & Shaffer; ph. p.160-161; Oct 87; B

Michigan, Southfield; IBM; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. det.; p.148-149; Mar 87; AR

New York, Hempstead; Travelers Financial Center; Eisenman & Robertson; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Mar 87; PA

Ohio, Lyndhurst; TRW Corporation Headquarters; Interiors by Interspace. Lohan Associates; ph. pl.; p.239-311; May 87; INT

Virginia, Fairfax County; Center for Innovative Technology; Arquitectonica International and Ward & Hall; ill. pl.; p.57; Sept 87; AR

Washington, Seattle; Architects' Offices in Remodeled Warehouse; NBBJ Group; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.64-69; July-Sup 87; AR

West Germany, Berlin; Visionary Design; Zaha Hadid; ill. pl. det.; p.124-129; June 87; AR

See BANK, CLINIC, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, LIGHTING, STRUCTURAL, UNIVERSITY also

OFFICE PRACTICE

A.I.A. Code of Ethics; by Norman Coplan; p.61, 65; Mar 87; PA

A.I.A. Survey of Compensation for Architects; chart; p.20; Oct 87; A

Alternative Careers for Young Architects; by John Morns Dixon; p.7; Oct 87; PA

Amortizing the Cost of CAOD; by Elena Marcheso; p.93; Aug 87; A

Architect Recognition by Building Signs; Lessons from Abroad; by Barry L. LaPatner; ph. pl.; p.121; Sept 87; A

Architect Selection Procedure for Philadelphia Orchestra Hall; by John Morris Dixon; p.7; Oct 87; PA

Architect as Facility Manager; Differs from Architectural Practice; by Martin C. P. McElroy; graph; p.42-43; Oct 87; AR

Architects' Responsibility Versus the Liability Crisis, Part 3; p.35, 37, 206; Mar 87; AR

Architectural Fee and Consultant Fee Encroachment; by Martin C. P. McElroy; graph; p.35, 37, 206; Mar 87; AR

Basis of Starting a Firm; Preparing a Business Plan; by Victoria Venker; ill. p.106-108; Apr 87; A

Build on Image For Your Firm; by Randle Pollock; p.44-45; Oct 87; AR

85
OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont'd)

CADD's Advantage in Redoing Drawings; Parametric Quality to Change Parameters and Redraw; by Mark Lauden Crosby; ill.; p.103-105; Nov 87; A

Changes in a Dozen Basic Documents; General Conditions, Owner-Architect Agreement, Others; by Joseph Dunid and Dale Ellickson; p.95-97; Apr 87; A

Choosing a Partner; by Andrew Loebelson; p.94; Mar 87; ID

Collaborating with Artists; by Stephen Knapp; ph.; p.67-68, 70, 72; Apr 87; PA

Computers at the Job Site; by Gordon Curtis; p.96-97; Jan 87; A

Construction Administration, All Work and No Pay?; by Douglas F. Gordon; ph.; p.92-96; Jan 87; A

Construction Administration; Insurer's, Architect's, Engineer's, Contractor's, and Inspector's Responses; by Palmer, Hawkins, Welcome, Lindstrom & Fowler; p.98-102; Jan 87; A

Contract Documents, Quality Control Guide; Checklist, Redi-check Review; by William T. Nigro; pl. chart; p.83-85; Jan 87; A

Cost vs. Value; Measures of Economy; by Forrest Wilson; ill.; p.79-81; Oct 87; A

Dealing With Clients' Unpaid Bills: Mechanics' Lien Statutes; by Steven A. Glazer; p.39; Mar 87; AR

Desktop Publishing by Computer; by Allan Ackerman; ill.; p.47-48, 50, 52; Feb 87; PA

Evolution of Architectural Practice; Review of Changes in the Scope of Work in Past Seventy-Five Years; by Douglas E. Gordon; ph.; p.122-126; Dec 87; A

Firm's Computer CAD System; Caicara, Duffenberg, Foss & Manlove; by Mary C. Hunt; ph. ill.; p.258-261; June 87; ID

Guidelines to Effective Presentations; Comparison to Student Presentations; by Judy Brittenum; p.104-105; Jan-Feb 87; LA

Joint Ventures or Associations; Do They Work?; by James Falick; p.29; Jan 87; AR

Liability Insurance; Errors and Omissions Policy Effectiveness; by Robert C. Greenstreet; p.57-58, 60; Aug 87; PA

Liability Insurance, Survey of Firms; One-Half Have No Insurance; chart; p.29, 33; Sept 87; A

Liability Insurance; Proposal to Form an Insurance Company Owned by Architects and Engineers; by Jeff Trewitt; ph.; p.47; Aug 87; AR

Liability, The Expanding Scope; by Barry B. Le Patner; ill.; p.91-92; Aug 87; A

Making the Architect-Engineer Relationship Work; by Stephen M. Sessler; p.43; Feb 87; AR

Mastering Polished Audio-Visual Presentations; by Wright Salisbury; ill.; p.29, 31; Apr 87; A

On Improving Writing; by Susan Rademacher Frey; ph.; p.70-71 +; Jan-Feb 87; LA

On the Need for Sales and Service Representatives to Understand Architect's Needs; by Walter Koelling; ph.; p.16-17; Dec 87; AR

One Hundred Largest Hotel and Restaurant Designers; Practice Analysis; tables; p.201-208; Oct 87; ID

OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont'd)

PA Reader Poll; Career Satisfaction: Results: graphs; p.15-16, 19-20; Feb 87; PA

Partnership Agreements; by C. Jaye Berger; p.59-60, 62; June 87; PA

Phase Process of Strategic Planning; Goals and Plans for the Firm; by Ellen Flynn-Heapes; ill.; p.101-102; Oct 87; A

Pre-Bid Conferences; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.57, 61-62; Aug 87; PA

Pre-Contract Phase; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.80, 82, 84; Apr 87; ID

Professional Correspondence to Impress; by Andrew Loebelson; p.198; Sept 87; ID

Public Relations Based on Content, Not Form; by Robert L. Miller; ill.; p.39; July 87; AR

Resolutions for Better Office Procedures; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan Siegel; p.168, 170, 174; Oct 87; ID

Review of New A201, General Conditions; New Provisions; by Edward D. McCrery; ill.; p.90-93; Oct 87; A

Risk Management, Standard of Reasonable Care; by James R. Franklin; p.94-95, Nov 87; A

Roundtable Focuses on a Profession in Flux; Society of Marketing Professional Services; by Joan Capelin; p.45, 47; Feb 87; AR

Shop Drawings, Controversy of Architect's Role; New A.I.A. A201 Document; by M. Stephanie Stubbs; ill.; pl.; p.88-91; Jan 87; A

Software Reviews; A/E Marketing Manager, HICAD GM-1000; by Steven S. Ross; pl.; p.163, 165, 167; Nov 87; AR

Software for Financial Management, Reviews; PMAS, A.M.S., AEMAS, CFMS, 1FM/Ga, Semaphore, Wind-2, One Plus; by Oliver Witte; table; p.82-87; Oct 87; A

Software for Project Management; by Oliver R. Witte; chart; p.100-103; Apr 87; A

Specialization Ins and Outs; Case History of Firms That Specialize; by Douglas E. Gordon; charts; p.95-98; Oct 87; A

State of Architectural Economy; by Elena Marqueso Moreno; table; p.78-79; Aug 87; A

Storing Materials; Problems Associated with Contractor's Request for Payment; ph. pl. sec.; p.47, 50; Dec 87; PA

Tax Planning; by Mark E. Battersby; p.61-62, 65; Oct 87; PA

The Plotter Problem; Transferring a Complex Image from Screen to Paper or Film; by Nicholas H. Weingarten; ill.; p.73-74, 76; Nov 87; PA

Working Abroad; Opportunities and Pitfalls; ph.; p.206; Jan 87; INT

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, LAW, SPECIFICATIONS also

OHIO

Akron; Cultural Center; Restoration. Original Plan by Warren Manning; Child Associates; ph.; p.76-77; Nov-Dec 87; LA

Akron; Stan Hywet Hall Landscape. 1911, Restoration by Child & Hornbeck; Warren Manning; by Blanche Linden-Ward; ph. pl.; p.66-71; July-Aug 87; LA
Ohio (Cont'd)

Cincinnati; Builder's Own House; Michael Hofacker; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Nov 87; B
Cincinnati; Office Building; High Rise; Procter & Gamble; Interiors; Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; ph. pl. sec.; p. 154-157; Jan 87; INT
Cincinnati; Office Building; High Rise; Procter and Gamble's Corporate Headquarters; A.I.A. Honor Award; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.; p. 124; May 87; A
Cleveland; Apartment Development; Townhouse; Macintosh Farms; Total Marketing Award; Kaczmar Architects; ph.; p. 142-145; Mar 87; B
Cleveland; Computer Center, Lottery Commission; Stilson Associates; ph. pl.; p. 81-82; May 87; INT
Cleveland; Interiors; 1950 House by William B. Morris; Stanley Jay Friedman; ph pl.; p. 258-263; July 87; ID
Cleveland; Riverfront Development Plan; Critique; James H Boniface; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Jan 87; PA
Cleveland; St. Andrew Abbey Church; Wollen & Molzan; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 132-137; Nov 87; AR
Columbus; Law Offices; Warren Platner; ph. pl. sec.; p. 234-243; Feb 87; ID
Dayton; Documenting Olmsted's Work in Ohio; Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr.; by Noel Dorsey Vernon; ph.; p. 94-95; Sept/Oct 87; LA
Lyndhurst; Landscape Preservation During Construction Plan; TRW Headquarters; Sasak/Associates; ph. ill.; p. 74-75; Nov/Dec 87; LA
Lyndhurst; Middle Rise; TRW Corporation Headquarters; Interiors by Interspace; Lohan Associates; ph. pl.; p. 299-311; May 87; INT

Ohio (Cont'd)

Ornamentation (Cont'd)

Ornamental Iron; Cast Iron; by Linda Jewell; ph. biblio.; p. 93-95; July/Aug 87; LA
Ornamental Wrought Iron Work; Glossary; by Linda Jewell; ph. elev. biblio.; p. 97-100; Mar/Apr 87; LA

Paint

Coatings to Protect Steel from Corrosion; by Timothy B. McDonald; ph.; p. 101-102; July 87; A
Finishing Wood Exteriors; Wood Finish Characteristics; ph. ill.; tables; p. 11-20; Jan 87; PB
See Coatings also

Pakistan

Bhong; Mosque; Aga Khan Award; ph.; p. 100-101; Jan 87; AR
Karachi; Hospital and Medical College, Aga Khan University; High Tech with Traditional Forms; Payette Associates; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 136-149; May 87; AR

Park

See Garden, Landscape Architecture, Recreation

Parking, Garage

Air Terminal Garage; Nevada, Las Vegas; Edward P. De Lorenzo and BBA of Nevada; ph.; elev.; p. 107; Nov 87; PA
Civic Center Parking Structure; California, Beverly Hills; Fire Department Headquarters; Charles Moore and Albert C. Martin and Urban Innovations Group; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Oct 87; PA
Connecticut, Danbury; Union Carbide Headquarters; Garage Forms Building's Core; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. iso.; p. 106; Nov 87; PA
Intermodal Transportation Complex; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Station and Garage; Aiewle Station; Ellenziweg & Moore; ph. pl. iso.; p. 72-75; Jan 87; AR
Peachington as a Major Urban Building; Survey of Recent Garages; by Michael McCullar; ph. pl. sec. det. elev. axon.; p. 106-111; Nov 87; PA
Texas, Houston; Morris Architects; ph. pl.; p. 110; Nov 87; PA
Town Hall and Parking Garage; Virginia, Leesburg; Hanno & Weber; ph. pl. elev. iso. ill.; p. 35, 37; Sept 87; PA

Penal

Correctional Facilities; Building Types Study; ph. pl.; p. 81-97; Apr 87; AR
Detention Center; Nevada, Las Vegas; JMA Architects and Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Apr 87; AR

ORNAMENTATION

Architectural Precast Concrete; Survey of New Projects Using It; Sculptural Possibilities; Surface Effects; Details; ph. pl. sec. det. elev. axon.; p. 114-119; Mar 87; PA

Penal

Correctional Facilities; Building Types Study; ph. pl.; p. 81-97; Apr 87; AR
Detention Center; Nevada, Las Vegas; JMA Architects and Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Apr 87; AR

ORNAMENTATION

Architectural Precast Concrete; Survey of New Projects Using It; Sculptural Possibilities; Surface Effects; Details; ph. pl. sec. det. elev. axon.; p. 114-119; Mar 87; PA
PENAL (Cont'd)

Detention Facility, Addition; California, Santa Cruz; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Apr 87; AR
Forensic Laboratory, Royal Canadian Mounted Police; Canada, Manitoba, Winnipeg; IKBY Architects; ph. pl.; p.126, 134-135; May 87; AR
Industrial Correctional Center; Pennsylvania; Philadelphia: Jacobs & Wyper and Ehrenholtz Group; ph.; p.82-87; Apr 87; AR
Prison's Recreation Yard; New York, Dannemora: "Courts", Scrap Material Makes Prisoner's Places; ph.; p.86-87; Aug 87; PA
State Prison for Women; Wyoming, Lusk; NBBJ Group; ph. pl.; p.94-97; Apr 87; AR

PENNSYLVANIA

Jenkintown; Restaurant and Food Store; Greenwood Grille, Remodeled Train Station; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.77-78; Nov 87; INT
Ligonier; Residence; Robert C. Ferri; ph. pl. sec.; p.70-79; Mid-Apr 87; AR
Philadelphia; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Packard; Total Marketing Award; Bower, Lewis & Thrower; ph.; p.154-155; Mar 87; B
Philadelphia; Architects' Offices; Bartley, Bronstein & Long; ph. pl.; p.220-223; July 87; ID
Philadelphia; Art Museum; Contemporary Art; Smith-Miller & Hawkinson; ph. pl.; p.36; July 87; PA
Philadelphia; Fountain Court; Atrium; Curtis Center; Landscape by SWA Group; Oldham & Seltz; ph. pl.; p.44-47; Nov/Dec 87; LA
Philadelphia; Hospital, Temple University; William Sklarof; ph. pl.; p.296-299; Feb 87; ID
Philadelphia; Hospital, University of Pennsylvania; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph. pl. sec. det. iso. ill.; p.106-111; Oct 87; AR
Philadelphia; Industrial Correctional Center; Jacobs & Wyper and Ehrenholtz Group; ph.; p.82-87; Apr 87; AR
Philadelphia; Institute of Contemporary Art; University of Pennsylvania; Smith-Miller & Hawkinson; iso. ill.; p.59; Aug 87; AR
Philadelphia; Lighting the Benjamin Franklin Bridge; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.14; Feb 87; A
Philadelphia; Student Center, McClelland; University of Pennsylvania; Davis & Brody; by Michael J. Crostie; ph. pl.; p.84-86; June 87; A
Philadelphia; Symphony Hall; Student Project; Joe Pryse; pl. ill.; p.45; Aug 87; A
Philadelphia; Zoo; Primatie Building; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph. pl. sec.; p.120-125; Feb 87; AR
Pittsburgh; Apartment Development; Inner City Land and Development; UDA Architects; ph. pl.; p.156; May 87; B
Pittsburgh; Office Building; Low Rise; Waterfront Building, Remodeled Warehouse; MacLachlan, Cornelius & Filion; ph. pl. sec.; p.79-81; Nov 87; A
Pittsburgh; PPG Headquarters, Photo Essay by Dennis Marsico; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph. pl.; p.36-37; Nov 87; A

PENNSYLVANIA (Cont'd)

Pittsburgh; Quadrangle Buildings, Carnegie Mellon University; Dennis & Clark and TAMS/New England; m. pl. ill.; p.25-26; Aug 87; PA
Pittsburgh; Women's Center and Shelter; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph. pl.; p.70; Jan 87; A
Southwestern Part; Residence; Renovated Hunt Stable; MacLachlan, Cornelius & Filion; ph. pl.; p.69-71; Nov 87; A
Swarthmore; Student Center; Swarthmore College; Remodeled Collegiate Gothic Building; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph. pl. sec.; p.106-111; Mar 87; AR
Western; Kitchen; ICF Award; Rhoda Albom; ph.; p.226-227; Aug 87; ID

PERSONNEL

See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

PHOTOGRAPHY

A.I.A. Photo Winners; ph.; p.16; Oct 87; A
Landscape Architecture's Photography Winners; ph.; p.46-61; Jan/Feb 87; LA
Photo Essay at Masonry Walls; Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p.334-335; May 87; ID
Photographers and Landscape Architects; ph.; p.108-110; Jan/Feb 87; LA
See ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY also

PLANTS

See GARDEN, LANDSCAPE DESIGN

PLASTER

Art in Construction Firm; Firm Specializes in Plaster Restoration and Artistic Plaster Work; Stephen and Shelby Balser; ph.; p.18-19; Dec 87; AR
Firm's Specialty; Integrady Colored Plaster; Stephen and Shelby Balser; ph.; p.125; Nov 87; INT
Skim-Coat Plaster; Better Quality, Yet Nearly Competitive with Drywall; ph.; p.29-32; Feb 87; PB

PLASTICS

Plastic Laminates; Substance, Adhesion, Fabrication; ph. det. tables; p.99-103; June 87; PA

PLAZA

Plaza Guadalupe; Texas, San Antonio; Neighborhood Cultural and Commercial Center; Reyna & Caragonne; ph. pl. elev.; p.128-133; Oct 87; AR
Plaza Mayor; Spain, Salamanca; Emilio Ambasz; sec.; p.182-183; Apr 87; INT
Tanner Fountain; Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; SWA Group with Peter Walker; ph.; p.64-65; Nov/Dec 87; LA
See CIVIC CENTER, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, OFFICE BUILDING, URBAN DESIGN also
PLUMBING

Designer Toilet Fixtures for American Standard; Warren Platner; ph. elev.; p.178-180; Oct 87; INT
Flameless Soldering; ph.; p.37; July 87; PB
Guide to Home Water Treatment; Testing Water; by Theodore B. Shelton and Milton Bogen; ph.; p.39-43; Apr 87; PB
Lead Solder in Copper Plumbing May Be a Health Hazard; ph.; p.115; Jan 87; B
Sewer Detention Facility and Low Pressure Sewer Line System; Residential Development; ph.; p.47-48; Apr 87; PB

POLLUTION
See HAZARDS, VENTILATION

PREFABRICATION
Building With Structural Wall Panels; Building a House; by Art Boyce; ph. sec det.; p.21-24; Oct 87; CB
Imported Finnish Manufactured Housing; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.18-23; May 87; PB
Industrialized Housing; Comparison of Japanese and American Housing Industries; by Emanuel Levy; ph. dia. graph; p.92-95; Feb 87; PA
Kit Homes; Review of Panelized, Dorn and Log House Manufacturers; by Jerry Germer; ph.; p.9-16; May 87; PB
Manufactured Housing in Japan, Review; Japan, --; by Jim Sackett; ph.; p.33-36; Dec 87; CB
Prefabricated Modular Units for Commercial Buildings; by Douglas E. Gordon and M. Stephanie Stubbs; ph. pl. det.; p.58-59; Mar 87; A
Residential Development; California, Oceanside; Mobile Homes Are Manufactured Homes; Nibs and Dede Kemp; ph. pl.; p.58; Sept 87; B
See APARTMENT BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

PRISON BUILDING
See PENAL

PUBLIC RELATIONS
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

PREFABRICATION
Building With Structural Wall Panels; Building a House; by Art Boyce; ph. sec det.; p.21-24; Oct 87; CB
Imported Finnish Manufactured Housing; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.18-23; May 87; PB
Industrialized Housing; Comparison of Japanese and American Housing Industries; by Emanuel Levy; ph. dia. graph; p.92-95; Feb 87; PA
Kit Homes; Review of Panelized, Dorn and Log House Manufacturers; by Jerry Germer; ph.; p.9-16; May 87; PB
Manufactured Housing in Japan, Review; Japan, --; by Jim Sackett; ph.; p.33-36; Dec 87; CB
Prefabricated Modular Units for Commercial Buildings; by Douglas E. Gordon and M. Stephanie Stubbs; ph. pl. det.; p.58-59; Mar 87; A
Residential Development; California, Oceanside; Mobile Homes Are Manufactured Homes; Nibs and Dede Kemp; ph. pl.; p.58; Sept 87; B
See APARTMENT BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

RADON
See HAZARDS

RECREATION
Arboretum Interpretive Center; Mississippi, Picayune; Fay Jones and Maurice Jennings; ph. pl. sec.; p.104-107; May 87; PA
Basketball Hall of Fame; Massachusetts, Springfield; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.; p.63-65; Aug 87; A
Batthouse and Pool Entry; Texas, Houston; Talt Architects; ph. iso.; p.54; Oct 87; A
Botanical Conservatory; Texas, San Antonio; Emilio Ambasz; ph. ill.; p.186-187; Apr 87; INT
Candlestick Point State Recreation Area; California, San Francisco; Includes Theater; Politics; George Hargreaves and Mark Mack and Douglas Hollis; by Susan Rademacher Frey; ph. pl. det. sec; p.52-59; May-June 87; LA
Children's Playground, Ritter Park; West Virginia, Huntington; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Crywinski; ph. ill.; p.50-53; Oct 87; A
Conservatory, Albemarle; Virginia, Charlotteville; Private Estate; Tamarkin & Techler; ph. pl.; p.106-109; Jan 87; AR
Diplomatic Club; Saudi Arabia, Riyadh; Otto Frei and Buro Happold and Ove Arup; ph. pl.; p.76-77; Sept/Oct 87; LA
Druid Hill Park Competition; Maryland, Baltimore; Winner: Wimberly & Tischler; ph. pl.; p.76-87; Sept/Oct 87; LA
EPCOT Center, Future World; Florida, Orlando, Near; by Robert A. Ivy, Jr.; ph. pl.; p.50-55; Apr 87; A
Exhibition and Convention Center; Japan, Tokyo; Sports Complex; Max Associates; m. pl.; p.41; Apr 87; PA
Gatehouse and Clubhouse; Connecticut, Greenwich; Jed Johnson and Alan Wanzenberg; ph. pl.; p.76-77; June 87; PA
Glenveagh National Park; Ireland, County Donegal; Park Center Buildings; Anthony O'Neill and Barbara O'Neill; ph. map; p.56-59; Nov/Dec 87; LA
Golf Club House; California, Palm Springs; Vintage Club; Fisher & Friedman; by Donald Canty; ph. pl.; p.98-103; May 87; A
Golf Course Design; Management; ph. pl.; p.42-43, 46; Aug 87; B
RECREATION (Cont’d)

Griffith Park Zoo Entrance; California, Los Angeles; John Aleksich; ph. pl.; p.62-63; Oct 87; A

Health Club; California, San Francisco; Fairmont Hotel: Robinson, Mills & Williams; ph. pl.; p.300-303; Feb 87; ID

History of Yellowstone National Park; Wyoming. Yellowstone: Illusion and Reality Combine; by John W. Simpson; ph. biblio.; p.60-67; May/June 87; LA

Municipal Tennis Facility; Switzerland, Bellinzona; Aurelio Galfetti; ph. pl. sec.; p.124-127; Apr 87; A

N atomarium: Iowa, Des Moines; Shiffler, Frey, Baldwin & Clause; ph. pl.; p.182-183; Jan 87; INT

Nature Center, Chinsegut; Florida, Brooksville; Soelther Associates; ph. pl.; p.74-75; Apr 87; A

New Park; France, Paris; 15th Arrondissement; Gilles Clement; pl.; p.36; Sept 87; PA

Old Faithful Lodge, 1903; Yellowstone Park; Robert Chambers Reamer; ph.; p.306-307; Feb 87; ID

Olympic Village; Spain, Barcelona; Martorell, Bohigas & Mackay; pl. axon.; p.45-46; Mar 87; PA

Park for the 21st Century; La Villette; France, Paris; Bernard Tschumi; ph. ill.; p.94-97; July 87; A

Park, Santa Amelia; Spain, Barcelona; Lapena & Torres; ph. pl. elev.; p.64-65; Feb 87; PA

Parks and Gardens, National Aquarium; Maryland, Baltimore; Charles Street, Neighborhoods, Archaeology; by Kevin W. Green; ph.; p.80-83; Sept/Oct 87; LA

Planning to Protect Resources and Contain Tourism; Hawaii, Hanalei Valley; Cultural Landscape Survey; by Robert Z. Melnik and J. Timothy Keller; ph. biblio. map.; p.46-51; July/Aug 87; LA

Playground, Imaginative; West Virginia, Huntington; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; by Dolores Mescher; ph. ill.; p.84-89; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Polo Grandstand; Connecticut, Greenwich; Jed Johnson and Alan Wanzemen; ph. pl.; p.78; June 87; PA

President’s Commission on America’s Outdoors; Report, Implementation; by Lane L. Marshall; p. 11; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Public Park Restoration and Preservation; Methodology; Examples; by Patrick O’Donnell; ph.; p.56-61; July/Aug 87; LA

Recreational Facilities; Building Types Study; ph. pl. sec.; p.69-105; Aug 87; AR

Rector Park, The Esplanade, Public Spaces; New York, New York; Battery Park City; ph.; p.118-121; Mar 87; AR

Regional Zoo; Mexico, Chapas; Protecting and Displaying Native Species; by Jere Stuart French; ph. pl.; p.47-79; May/June 87; LA

Renewing a Village; Switzerland, Monte Carasso; Gymnasium, Bank, Residence, Cemetery Wall; Luigi Snozzi; ph. pl. sec.; p.112-117; Apr 87; AR

Runyon Canyon; Master Plan and Design Guidelines; California, Los Angeles; Educational and Participatory Design; Community Development Planning and Design; ph. pl. tables.; p.60-63; Nov/Dec 87; LA

RECREATION (Cont’d)

U.S. Regional Zoos and Museums; p.79; May/June 87; LA

Urban Park Above Garage; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Great Lake Terrace; Critique; School of Architecture, Univ. of Wisc.-Milwaukee; m. pl. ill. dia.; p.119-121; Jan 87; PA

Visitor Facilities, Statue of Liberty; New York, Liberty Island; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph. pl. sec.; p.98-103; Apr 87; AR

Visitors Reception Center, National Historic Park; Canada, Saskatchewan, Batoche; IOKY Architects; ph. pl.; p.127-129; May 87; AR

Wildlife Preserve, Private; Florida, On Border; St. Mary’s River; Anthony R. Moody; ph. elev.; p.48; Oct 87; A

YMCA Fitness Center; Alabama, Birmingham; Kidd, Plosser & Sprague; ph. pl. sec.; p.96-99; Aug 87; AR

Zoo; Primate Building; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph. pl. sec.; p.120-125; Feb 87; AR

See ART, COMMUNITY CENTER, GARDEN, HOTEL, NIGHT CLUB, PLAZA, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY, ZOO also

REGIONAL PLANNING

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Building Types Study; ph. pl. sec. ill. det. iso.; p.93-109; Feb 87; AR

Friary, Franciscan; Student Project; Keith Hoffses; ill. pl. sec.; p.32; Aug 87; A

CHAPEL

Chapel for Weddings; Japan, Kobe Bay; Mount Rokko; Tadao Ando; by Andrea P. Leers; ph. pl. iso. ill.; p.46-49; Sept 87; AR

Concert Hall, Exhibition Space and Chapel; Spain, Ibiza; Restoration and Adaptation of Church; Lapena & Torres; ph. pl. sec.; p.57-61; Feb 87; PA

St. Cecelia Mission Chapel; Nevada, Imlay; Critique; Jon Alexander Dick; elev. ill.; pl.; p.106-107; Jan 87; PA

Wedding Chapel at Hotel; Japan, Kobe; Mt. Rokko; Tadao Ando; ph. pl. iso. sec. ill.; p.93, 104-109; Feb 87; A

CHURCH

California, Fairbanks Ranch; Church of the Nativity; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; m. pl.; p.204; Sept 87; INT

Catholic; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Koetter & Kim; m. pl.; p.53; May 87; PA

Christian Science Center; Massachusetts, Boston; Building Complex; Landscape by Sasaki Associates; I. M. Pei; ph. pl.; p.70-73; Nov/Dec 87; LA

Episcopal, Church of St. Luke in the Fields; New York, New York; Restoration of 1822 Structure; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; p.130-137; June 87; AR
RELIGIOUS BUILDING (Cont’d)

CHURCH (Cont’d)
Episcopal; California, Pacific Palisades: St. Matthew’s; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ph. pl.; p.200-203; Sept 87; INT
Grace Episcopal Church and Community Center; Illinois, Chicago: Remodeled Printing Plant; Booth & Hansen; ph. pl. sec.; p.94-99; Feb 87; AR
Immaculate Conception Church, 1861; Massachusetts, Boston; Battle to Preserve; Patrick Keely and Arthur Gilman; ph.; p.31; May 87; PA
Notre-Dame-du-Haut, 1952; France, Ronchamp; Le Corbusier; ph. pl. dia. det. sec. elev.; p.150-151; Oct 87; AR
St. Andrew Abbey Church; Ohio, Cleveland; Wollen & Molzan; ph. pl. det. sec.; p.132-137; Nov 87; AR
University Reformed Church; Michigan, Ann Arbor; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-143; Mar 87; AR

MUSICAL BUILDING
Community Center; Our Lady of Lourdes Multi-Use School; Missouri, Washington; Holden Architects; ph. pl.; p.71; June 87; PA

MOUSE
Niger, Yaama; Aga Khan Award; ph. p.100-101; Jan 87; AR
Pakistan, Bhong; Aga Khan Award; ph. p.100-101; Jan 87; AR
Restoration of Al-Aqsz Mosque; Israel, Jerusalem; Aga Khan Award; Isam Awwad; ph.; p.97; Jan 87; AR

MULTI-USE BUILDING
Community Center; St. Joseph’s Croatian Hall; Missouri, St. Louis; Holden Architects; ph. pl.; p.71; June 87; PA

SYNAGOGUE
Jewish Community Museum; Sukkah Structure; California, San Francisco: Temporary Wooden Construction on Roof; Stanley Saitowitz; ph. det. pl.; p.100-103; Feb 87; AR
New York, Brooklyn; Robert A. M. Stern; elev. sec.; p.55; June 87; AR

TEMPLE
Baha’i; India, New Delhi; Recalls Sydney Opera House; Fariburz Sahba; ph.; p.28; June 87; PA
Bahi Temple; India, Delhi; Petals Enclose Space; Fariburz Sahba; by Ranjil Sabikhi; ph. pl. sec.; p.72-75; Sept 87; A
Unity Temple; Illinois, Oak Park; Preservation by Wiss, Janney & Elstner; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.129; Nov 87; PA
See UNIVERSITY also

REMODELING
See HISTORICAL, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES also

RESEARCH LABORATORY
Building Types Study; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.89-103; July 87; AR

RESEARCH LABORATORY (Cont’d)

Building the Cleanest Rooms on Earth; by Edna M. Gabler; sec. ph.; p.128-133; Apr 87; AR
Center for Industrial Innovation; New York, Troy; Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph. pl. sec.; p.89-95; July 87; AR
Computer Product Development Facility; California, Cupertino; Advanced Computer Technology Center, Cray Computer’s Home; STUDIOS; by John Pastier; ph. axon.; p.48-53; June 87; A
Forensic Laboratory, Royal Canadian Mounted Police; Canada, Manitoba, Winnipeg; Ikoy Architects; ph. pl.; p.126, 134-135; May 87; AR
Industrial Technology Institute; Michigan, Ann Arbor; William Kessler; ph. pl. elev.; p.89, 96-99; July 87; AR
Laboratory for Construction Technology; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Penthouse;angel & Graham; ph. pl.; p.89; June 87; PA
Ortho Research Center; California, Richmond; Stone, Marraccini & Patterson; ph. pl. sec.; p.89, 100-103; July 87; AR
See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

RESEARCH
See ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE RESEARCH, RESEARCH LABORATORY

RESIDENCE
Builder’s Own House; Chris Lessard; by Leslie Ensor; ph. pl.; p.84-87; Nov 87; B
Children’s Room Alternative Plan as a Quilt-Like Study; by Christine Bengla Bevington; pl.; p.326-327; May 87; ID
Children’s Suite, Addition; Mark Wellen; ph. pl. iso.; p.122-123; Apr 87; A
Designer’s Children’s Bedroom; Ari Bahat; ph. pl.; p.332-333; May 87; ID
Energy Saving Houses; by Danny S. Parker; ph. tables.; p.35-40; Mar 87; PB
Houses for Two Brothers, One Is Negative Reversal of Other; Student Project; Michael Sardinas; pl. ill.; m. g.; p.58; Aug 87; A
New Residential Storage Systems; by Geoff Aldrich; ph.; p.23-26; Dec 87; CB
Record Houses 1987; Entire Issue; ph. pl. sec. elev. iso.; p.70-147; Mid-Apr 87; AR
Roof Overhangs Give Protection and Character; by Ravi Varma; ill.; p.95; Nov 87; B
Second Homes, Special Attention; Mechanical and Electrical Systems; by Chuck Silver; p.37-38; May 87; PB
The Image of the House; Entire Issue Relates to Houses; by Jim Murphy; ph. pl. sec.; p.59-107; Dec 87; PA
Three Regional Houses; Rob Wellington Quigley; ph. pl. elev. iso.; p.138-149; June 87; AR
Two; 1920; Le Corbusier; ill. sec. pl. elev.; p.145; Oct 87; AR
Fay Jones; ph.; p.127; May 87; A
ARIZONA

Scottsdale; Desert Site; Antoine Predock; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.128-133; May 87; A

ARKANSAS

Forrest City; Fay Jones and Maurice Jennings; ph. pl.; p.88-93; Dec 87; PA

CALIFORNIA

Del Mar; Beach House; Rob Wellington Quigley; ph. pl. elev. iso.; p.139,146-149; June 87; AR

Indian Wells; Desert Site; Alan Lucas; ph. pl.; p.296-299; May 87; ID

La Jolla; Rob Wellington Quigley; ph. pl.; p.139, 144-145; June 87; AR

Los Angeles; Artist's Studio; Frederick Fisher; ph. pl.; p.68-73; Dec 87; PA

Los Angeles; Hillside Site; Barton Phelps; ph. pl.; p.82-87; Dec 87; PA

Malibu; Beach House; Ron Goldman and Bob Firth; ph. pl.; p.154-155; Oct 87; B

Malibu; Ocean Front Site; Richard Meier; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Mid-Apr 87; AR

San Diego County; Fairbanks Ranch; Rob Wellington Quigley; ph. pl.; p.139-143; June 87; AR

Venice; Art Studio; Arata Isozaki; ph. pl.; p.140-147; Mid-Apr 87; AR

Venice; Frank O. Gehry; by John Pastier; ph. pl.; p.134-137; May 87; A

CANADA

Ontario, Toronto; Critique; Steven Fong; ph. elev. sec. iso.; p.94-95; Jan 87; PA

CONNECTICUT

Greenwich; Barn Restoration and Addition; Jed Johnson and Alan Wanzenberg; ph. pl.; p.68-73; Dec 87; PA

Greenwich; Shope, Reno & Wharton; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Mid-Apr 87; AR

Middlesex County; Centerbrook; ph. pl.; p.156; Oct 87; B

Old Lyme; Susanne Langer's Living and Work Room; ph.; p.294-295; Sept 87; ID

Stony Creek; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. pl.; p.180-183; May 87; A

Western; Country Retreat; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. pl.; p.177-179; May 87; A

Western; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph. pl.; p.120-133; Mid-Apr 87; AR

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington; Rotating Insulation at Skylight; Jersey Devil; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. pl. sec.; p.52-59; July 87; A

FLORIDA

Coconut Grove; Interiors, Original House, 1925; by Walter De Garro; Joyce & Snowaik; ph. pl.; p.308-313; Apr 87; ID

Fort Meyers; Natural Cooling in Residence; by Herb Beatty; ph. sec. det.; p.13-15; Apr 87; PB

Key Biscayne; Remodeled 50's Ranch House; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. pl.; p.80-83; July-Sup 87; AR

Miami; Aragon Associated Architects; ph. pl. iso.; p.64-67; Apr 87; A

Sanibel Island; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Apr 87; A

Seaside; Deborah Berke; ph. pl.; p.82; June 87; PA

GEORGIA

Atlanta; Studio-Guest House; Anthony Ames; ph. pl. axon.; p.96-101; Apr 87; PA

GREECE

Saronis; Seaside Houses; Anthony C. Antoniades; ph. pl.; p.84; Sept 87; A

IDAHO

Sun Valley; Solar Active and Passive Heating Systems; Active and Passive Cooling Systems; Arne Bystrom; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.86-95; Apr 87; PA

ILLINOIS

Chicago; Charnley House; Preservation by John Vinci and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.130; Nov 87; PA

Chicago; Heller House; Preservation by John Vinci; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.130; Nov 87; PA

Chicago; Robie House; Preservation by John Vinci; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p.131; Nov 87; PA

Chicago; Wright Home and Studio; Preservation by John Vinci, Robert A. Bell and Fred C. Burchardt; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.132; Nov 87; PA

Oak Park; Architect's Home and Studio; 1890; Restoration by John D. Thorpe et al.; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.184-187; May 87; A

Riverside; Tomak House; Preservation by John Vinci; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.129; Nov 87; PA

Springfield; Dana House; Restoration by Hasbrouck & Peterson; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p.133; Nov 87; PA

Wilmette; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph. sec.; p.104-107; Mid-Apr 87; AR

Wilmette; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph. p.152-153; Oct 87; B

JAPAN

Tokyo; Model Home for Housing Exhibition; Steven D. Ehrlich; ph. pl.; p.60-63; July 87; A

Tokyo; Tadao Ando; ph. pl.; p.96-97; Oct 87; PA
RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

MARYLAND
Annapolis, Near; On River; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cynwinski; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl.: p.44-47; July 87; A
Bethesda; Architect’s House; McNuttiff Architects; ph.: p.166; Oct 87; B
Glenwood; Neil I. Payton; ph. pl.: p.91; June 87; PA

MASSACHUSETTS
Cambridge; Victorian Interiors, Hexter Award; Cooper Group; ph.: p.228-229; July 87; ID
Cape Cod; Vacation House; Centerbrook; ph. pl.: p.46-47; Oct 87; A
Mattapoisett; Peter Forbes; by Andrea Oppenheim Dean; ph. pl.; p.92-97; May 87; A
Mattapoisett; Peter Forbes; ph. pl. iso.; p.98-103; Mid-Apr 87; AR
Milton; Builder’s Own House; Remodeled; Claude Miquelle; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Nov 87; B
West Stockbridge; Vacation House; Schwartz & Silver; ph. pl. sec.; p.114-121; Mid-Apr 87; AR

MICHIGAN
Bloomfield Hills; Interview With Client Sarah Maxwell Smith; Frank Lloyd Wright; by John Donoian and Dennis Dooran; elev. pl.; p.7-10; Summer 86; JAE
Grand Rapids; 1901, Meyer May House; Restoration by Tifton & Lewis; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p.112-117; Nov 87; PA
Grand Rapids; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-143; Mar 87; AR
Grand Rapids; Restoration of Frank Lloyd Wright House; Carla Lind and Tilton & Lewis and David A. Hanks; ph. pl.; p.252-259 + ; Nov 87; ID
Kalamazoo; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-143; Mar 87; AR

MINNESOTA
Wayzata; Guest House; Frank O. Gehry; ph. pl.; p.60-67; Dec 87; PA

MISSISSIPPI
Madison County; Three Houses for Needy Families; Critique; Mockbee, Coker & Howorth; m. pl. elev.; p.88-91; Jan 87; PA

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam; Architect’s Studio/Residence; Aldo Van Den Nieuwelaar; ph. pl.; p.306-307; Apr 87; ID

NEW JERSEY
North Caldwell; UKZ and Adalbert Albu; ph. pl. sec.; p.102-107; Apr 87; PA
Oldwick; Keith Hone; ph. pl.; p.81; June 87; PA

NEW MEXICO
Tresque; Antoine Predock; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl. sec.; p.34-39; July 87; A

NEW YORK
Bridgehampton; Beach House; Walter B. Melvin; ph. pl.; p.85; June 87; PA

RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

NEW YORK (Cont’d)
East Hampton; Regional Architecture; Eisenman & Robertson; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. pl.; p.64-67; June 87; A
East Hampton; Smith-Miller & Hawkinson; ph. pl. iso.; p.134-139; Mid-Apr 87; AR
New Paltz; Rural House; Office of Rural Architecture; ph. pl. elev.; p.90; June 87; PA
New York, Near; Interiors; Ruben De Saavedra; ph. pl.; p.252-255; Mar 87; ID
New York; Bo’s Bedroom; Leonard Braunschweig; ph. pl.; p.324-325; May 87; ID
New York; Drawing Room; Kips Bay Showhouse; Mario Buatta; ph.; p.250-251; Sept 87; ID
New York; Kips Bay Showhouse, Hallway; McMillen; ph.; p.244-245; Sept 87; ID
New York; Remodeled Interiors; Richard Mervis; ph. pl.; p.240-243; Jan 87; ID
New York; Remodeled Row House; Interiors; Tsao & McKown; ph. pl.; p.156-161; Mid-Sept 87; AR
New York; Townhouse, Interiors; Paul Heyer; ph. pl.; p.256-261; Mar 87; ID
Old Westbury; Interiors; Mojo & Stumer; ph. pl.; p.298-305; Apr 87; ID
Pound Ridge; Incorporates Old Barn; Haverson & Rockwell; ph. pl.; p.66-68; Nov 87; A
Restoration of Windows in Row House; New York; ph. det.; p.155; June 87; AR
Westchester County; Interiors by Juan Montoya; John C. Fondris; ph. pl.; p.252-257; June 87; ID
Woodstock; Gate House, Vacation House; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph. pl. elev.; p.64-65; July 87; A

NORWAY
Tromso; Three Residences and Small Office Building; Bla Strek; by Bla Strek; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Sept 87; A

OHIO
Akron; Stan Hywet Hall Landscape, 1911; Restoration of Child & Hornbeck, Warren Manning; by Blanche Linden-Ward; ph. pl.; p.66-71; July/Aug 87; LA
Cincinnati; Builder’s Own House; Michael Hoffacker; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Nov 87; B
Cleveland; Interiors, 1950 House by William B. Morris; Stanley Jay Friedman; ph. pl.; p.258-263; July 87; ID

OKLAHOMA
Norman, Near; A.I.A. 25 Year Award; Bruce Goff; ph.; p.19-20; Apr 87; A

OREGON
Portland; David Rockwood; ph. pl.; p.68-69; June 87; PA

PENNSYLVANIA
Ligonier; Robert C. Ferri; ph. pl. sec.; p.70-79; Mid-Apr 87; AR
Southwestern Part; Renovated Hunt Stable; MacLachlan, Cornelius & Filoni; ph. pl.; p.69-71; Nov 87; A

SPAIN
Barcelona; Martorell, Bohigas & Mackay; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.94-97; Aug 87; PA
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

SWITZERLAND
La Chaux-de-Fonds; Maison Fallet. 1906; Le Corbusier; ph. pl. elev. ill.; p.142-143; Oct 87; AR
Monte Carasso; Luigi Snozzi; ph. pl. sec.; p.112-117; Apr 87; AR

TEENSEE
Memphis; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph. pl.; p.157; Oct 87;

TEXAS
Austin, Near; Photographer's Country House and Studio; J. H. Eccleston Johnston Jr.; ph.; p.66-69; Aug 87; A
Austin; Duplex and Architect's Studio; Charles McMillen and Arthur Andersson; ph. pl.; p.78-79; Oct 87; PA
College Station; Mashburn & Maffer; ph. pl. iso.; p.72-73; June 87; PA
Dallas; Remodeling of House by Bud Oglesby; Tony Foy; ph.; p.260-263; Nov 87; ID
Dallas; The New American Home, Model Idea Home: Berkus Group; by Leslie Ensor; ph.; p.272-291; Jan 87; B
Dallas; Himmel & Bonner; ph., pl. ill.; p.41; Oct 87; PA
Houston, Near; Vacation Ranch House; Clovis & Heimsath; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl.; p.48-51; July 87; A
Houston; Interiors; Billy W. Francis; ph.; p.268-271; June 87; ID
Midland; Playroom for Three Children; Mark Welten; ph. pl. axon.; p.328-331; May 87; ID

VIRGINIA
Alexandria; Affordable Usonian House; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Dave Goska; ph.; p.43-44; Oct 87; CB
Virginia Beach; Innovative Duplex; Bentley, La Rosa & Salasky; ph.; p.86-93; Mid-Apr 87; AR

WASHINGTON
Seattle; Innovative Duplex; A2Z; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.94-97; Mid-Apr 87; AR

WISCONSIN
Argyle; Thomas Beeby and Kirsten Pelitzer Beeby; ph. pl.; p.88-89; July-Sup 87; AR
Door County; Vacation House; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; by Lynn Nesmith; ph. pl. sec.; p.40-43; July 87; A
Door County; Vacation House; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph. pl. sec.; p.156-159; Oct 87; B
Madison; First Usonian Jacobs House, 1837; Restoration by John Efier; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl. elev.; p.124-127; Nov 87; PA

See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATHROOM, GARDEN, GREENHOUSE, HISTORICAL, INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING
Affordable Housing Projects; ill. pl. ph. elev. axon.; p.86-91; Feb 87; PA

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

Better Site Design; Example; by Quincy & Johnson; pl. ill.; p.230; May 87; B
Builder Wins Case Against City; Negates Minimum Floor Area Requirements; ph.; p.76; May 87; B
Builder's Experience With a Mac Computer; by Dennis Kolva; ill.; p.33-36; Nov 87, CB
Builders Use CADD for Design and Management; ph.; p.54-55; Sept 87; B
Building and Financing at the Edge of the Interest Rate Curve; A Special Report; charts, ill.; p.94-103; Aug 87; B
Business Planning; Measuring Profitability; by Christopher B. Leinberger; p.18; Mar 87; B
Buying or Renting Scaffolding; ph. ill. tables; p.39-41; Aug 87; PB
Community Center Designs; Club Houses and Recreation Buildings; by Leslie Ensor and William Devereaux; elev. pl. sec.; p.116-119; Dec 87; B
Computer Software for Builders; Comparative Directory; tables; p.106-118; Nov 87; B
Computer Technology for the Builder; by Chuck Silver; p.41; Sept 87; PB
Computer Use in Construction; by Jim Brown; ph.; p.23-29; Nov 87; CB
Cooperative Housing with Shared Facilities; Denmark, Aarhus; Handvaerkerparken; Arktitektgruppen; by Bodil Kjaer; ph.; p.64-67; Sept 87; A
Cooperative Housing with Shared Facilities; Copenhagen, Near; Jystrup; Tegnestuen Vandkunsten; by Bodil Kjaer; ph.; p.64-67; Sept 87; A
Dealing With Subs; by Phil Bennett and Buck Joseph; ph.; p.52; Oct 87; CB
Dense Detached Housing; Example; Mark Humphreys; pl. elev.; p.90; Aug 87; B
Developing a Business Plan; by Glenn Cooper; ph.; p.43; Nov 87; CB
Developments with Expensive Houses; ph. pl.; p.102-107; Dec 87; PA
Entry Courtyard Design; by Ravi Varna; ill.; p.232; May 87; B
Equine Centers in Developments; Review; ph.; p.70-71, 74; Dec 87; B
Equity Money's Demands on Return; by Christopher B. Leinberger; ill.; p.12; Dec 87; B
Evaluating the Value of Your Company; by Christopher B. Leinberger; ill.; p.20; Oct 87; B
Freshwater Supplies Are Drying Up; Survey of Problem Areas, Managing the Water Supply in Water Conserving Developments; by June Doremus; ph. ill. map; p.60-65; Aug 87; B
Generating New Directions for Development; Search for Markets Undiscovered Needs; by Rick Doremus; ph.; p.325, 326; May 87; B
Guidelines for Design Review; Two Community Plans, One by Daniel Solomon; Sasaki Associates; elev. pl. ill.; p.124-125; July 87; AR
Guidelines for Large-Scale Suburban Development; Alabama, Tannin; Four Building Types; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. pl. dia. ill.; p.122-123; July 87; AR
Hiding the Garage Door from the Street; James Wentling; ill. pl.; p.314; Jan 87; B

94
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Home Buyer Survey; Housing and Design Preferences; by June Fletcher, ph. pl. tables; p.80-91; July 87; B

Home Owner's Warranty; Interview With Executive Officer, Jeff Bragg; ph.; p.224; Mar 87; B

Large Builder's Training Program; William Lyon; ph.; p.136; Aug 87; B

Manufactured Housing in Japan, Review: Japan; ---; by Jim Sackett; ph.; p.33-36; Dec 87; CB

Materials Breakdown in a Typical 1,700 Square Foot House; iso.; p.80; Mar 87; B

Mini-Lots: Zero Lot Line, Z-Lots, Wide-Shallow Lot; Three Example Developments; by Leslie Enor; ph. pl.; p.66-79; Aug 87; B

Mom and Pop Businesses; Case Studies; ph.; p.304-308; Jan 87; B

One Hundred Top Builders, Listing; Analysis; ph. charts, tables; p.178-207; May 87; B

Over-50 Empty Nester's Housing; Five Projects; by Leslie Enor; ph. pl.; p.208-219; May 87; B

Planning for Downside Sales Conditions; by Christopher Leinberger, ill.; p.26; May 87; B

Planning for a Recession; by Christopher Leinberger, chart; p.32; Jan 87; B

Planning for the CEO's Successor; by Christopher B. Leinberger; ill.; p.18; July 87; B

Profile of U.S. Home; History and Current Operations; ph. map, chart; p.82-87; Sept 87; B

Project Entry Design Concerns; Examples; pl. elev.; p.86-89; Apr 87; B

Roadway Designs, Recommendations; Traffic Patterns; by Leslie Enor and William Devereaux; pl. sec.; p.84-87; Aug 87; B

Roof Overhangs Give Protection and Character; by Ravi Varma; ill.; p.96; Nov 87; B

Sales Through Brokers; by Milton Schneiderman; ph.; p.184; June 87; B

Selecting Business Software; Survey; ph.; p.31-32; Nov 87; CB

Successful Partnership; Business Strategy of Paul and Jim Adams; ph.; p.32-36; May 87; PB

Urban Sprawl Means New Opportunities for Home Builders; by Christopher Leinberger; ill.; p.100-104; Apr 87; B

Winners, Outdoor Amenities; Beachfront Deck, Pavilions, Fences; ph.; p.56-57; July 87; B

Zero-Lot Planning; by David J. Gilmour; pl.; p.142; June 87; B

Zig-Zag Site Planning for Access; by Sophie Paule Howorth; ill.; p.124; Dec 87; B

Zipper Lots, Plans for Small Lots; Michael Kephart; elev. pl.; p.98; July 87; B

DEVELOPMENT

California, Irvine; Westpark Barcelona; Wide Shallow Lot; Daniellian Associates; ph. pl.; p.76-79; Aug 87; B

California, Irvine; Westpark Promenade; Prototype Patio Home; Zero Lot Line; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p.66-71; Aug 87; B

Florida, Heathrow; Devon Green; Z-Lot Lines; Charian Brock; ph. pl.; p.72-75; Aug 87; B

Florida, West Coast; Safety Harbor; Peter Burner; ph. pl.; p.164; May 87; B

South Carolina, Seabrook Island; North Beach Village; Gick & Boehm; ph. pl.; p.174-177; May 87; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

Vermont, Hawk Mountain; Hawk Vacation Houses, Built in Harmony With Nature; ph.; p.116-117, 120; May 87; B

MARKETING, SALES

CADD Helps Sell Houses; ph.; p.128; Sept 87; B

City Is a Strong Market For Housing; District of Columbia, Washington; by Leslie Enor; ph. charts; p.80-83; Feb 87; B

Good Market for Builders; Tennessee, Nashville; by June Fletcher; ph. map, table; p.112-117; June 87; B

History of Baby Boomers; by Penelope Lemov; ph. tables, charts; p.262-271; Jan 87; B

Illinois, Chicago; Growing Market to Watch, Analysis; by Leslie Enor; ph. tables, charts; p.92-96; Dec 87; B

Planning Promotion Parties; by Bernard Schrift; ill.; p.22; May 87; B

Residential Projects; Total Marketing Awards; Brochures, Ads, Signage, Sales Offices, Models; ph. ill.; p.136-161; Mar 87; B

Reviewing the Salesperson's Pitch; by Bernard S. Schrift; p.26; Jan 87; B

The Absentee Sales Person; Buyer's Patterns; by Bernard S. Schrift; ill.; p.10; Dec 87; B

Training the Sales Force; by Bernard S. Schrift; p.14; Apr 87; B

RESIDENCE (SPECULATIVE)

Arizona, Scottsdale; Natural Earth Shapes; Steppe & Wilson; ph. ill.; p.244; Jan 87; B

California, Oceanides; Mobile Homes Are Manufactured Homes; Nibs and Deduc Kemp; ph. pl.; p.58; Sept 87; B

California, Orange County; Gallery Collection; Aram Bassenian; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.66-71; Nov 87; B

California, Rancho Penasquitos; Model House; Lorimer & Case; ph.; p.38; Feb 87; B

California, Riverside; Heritage Village; Retirement Housing; Donius Architects; ph.; p.78-79; Sept 87; B

California, Sea Ranch; Vernacular Village of Low Income Houses; William Turnbull; ph.; p.64-67; Oct 87; A

Connecticut, Granby; Traditional Farmhouse Style; Eric Goshow; ph.; p.76, 78; Dec 87; B

Connecticut, Norwalk; Orchard Lakes; High Cost; SMS Architects; ph. pl.; p.150-151; Oct 87; B

Connecticut, Windsor; Settlement Hill; Restorations and Replicas; St. Vincent's Period Homes; by June Fletcher; ph.; p.66-71; Sept 87; B

Florida, Deerfield Beach; Revisited Plans Spur Sales; ph.; p.226; Jan 87; B

Illinois, Bloomington; Bloomfield Hills; Burlington, Olafson Group; ph.; p.100-101; Dec 87; B

Illinois, Wheeling; Westview; Small Home Villas; Bloodgood Group; ph. pl.; p.97-99; Dec 87; B

Louisiana, Baton Rouge; Passive Solar Model House; David Brinson; by Jason Shih; ph. pl. sec.; p.29-32; Oct 87; CB

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont’d)

RESIDENCE (SPECULATIVE) (Cont’d)

Maison Citrohan, 1920, House Type; Le Corbusier; pl. ill.; p.145; Oct 87; AR
Massachusetts, Lexington: Hampton Road: Six High Cost Houses; Robert A. M. Stern; by Penelope Lemov; ph. pl. table; p.54-59; Aug 87; B
New Jersey, Allendale: Crescent Woods: High Cost Houses; Barry Poskanzer; ph. pl. p.74-79; Feb 87; B
New Jersey, Asbury Park: Affordable Housing; Steven Winter; elev. pl.; p.90; Feb 87; PA
New Jersey, Jefferson Township: Deborah Berke; pl. iso.; p.83; June 87; PA
New Jersey, Lakehurst: Encore: Retirement Housing; Berkus Group; by Leslie Enisor; ph. pl.; p.72-75; Sept 87; B
New Jersey, Princeton, Near: Colfax; Expensive Houses; Robert A. M. Stern; pl. p.103; Dec 87; PA
New Jersey, Princeton: Andrews-Foulet; Expensive Houses; Herbert Newman; ph. pl.; p.106; Dec 87; PA
New Jersey, Princeton: Expensive Houses; Russell Balfzer; ph. pl.; p.104; Dec 87; PA
New Jersey, Princeton: Russell Estates: Expensive Houses; James Baker; ph. pl.; p.105; Dec 87; PA
New York, Vestal; Glen Park West; Feltoon & Parry; ph. pl.; p.214-215; May 87; B
North Carolina, Jacksonville; Bloodgood Group; ph. pl.; p.110-111; June 87; B
North Carolina, Raleigh: Durant Trails; Whistler Corporation; by Penelope Lemov; ph. pl. tables; p.66-71; July 87; B
Review of Houses in the $150,000 Range in 26 Cities; ph. pl.; p.292-298; Jan 87; B
Rhode Island, Providence: High Hawk; Move-Up Houses; ph. pl.; p.108; Oct 87; B
South Carolina, Goose Creek; Oak Creek; Bloodgood Group; by Leslie Enisor; ph. pl.; p.106-109; June 87; B
Tennessee, Brentwood; Brentmeade; T. J. Neumann; ph. pl.; p.122-123; June 87; B
Tennessee, Nashville; Ashley Green: Retirement Housing; Rolando S. Aquino; ph. pl.; p.76-77; Sept 87; B
Tennessee, Nashville; Burton Hills; Clothier & Sullivan; ph. pl.; p.120-121; June 87; B
Tennessee, Nashville; Chickering Woods; Manuel Zeitlin; ph. pl.; p.118-119; June 87; B
Texas, Austin; Low Income; Tom Hatch; ph. pl. ill.; p.75; June 87; PA
Texas, Dallas; The New American Home, Model Idea Home; Berkus Group; by Leslie Enisor; ph. pl.; p.272-291; Jan 87; B
Three Floor Plans; The New American Home; Berkus Group; pl. p.188; Jan 87; B
Virginia, Fairfax Station; Ridings at Canterbury; CHK Architects; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Feb 87; B
Virginia, Falls Church; Robey Station, Victorian, High Cost; William Taylor; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Apr 87; B
Virginia, Herndon; Franklin Oaks; Architectural Design Group; ph. pl. p.88-89; Feb 87; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont’d)

RESIDENCE (SPECULATIVE) (Cont’d)

Washington, Seattle: Double House, Affordable Housing; A2Z; ph. axon.; p.91; Feb 87; PA
TOWNHOUSE (ATTACHED UNITS)

Commercial Center and Housing Development; Florida, Vero Beach; Grand Harbor; Robert A. M. Stern; pl. elev. axon. ill.; p.41-42; July 87; PA
Florida, Sanibel Island; Sanibel Cottages; Duplex Development; Joseph Barany and Ronald Weaver; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Apr 87; A
Illinois, Chicago; Willow Individual City Homes; Pappageorge & Haymes; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Dec 87; B
Indiana, Columbus; Pence Place; Gwathmey Siegel; ph. pl. sec.; p.74-75; Feb 87; PA
Massachusetts, Boston; Affordable Housing; William Rawn; ph. pl.; p.89; Feb 87; PA
Virginia, Virginia Beach; Innovative Duplex; Bentley, La Rosa & Salasky; ph. pl.; p.86-93; Mid-Apr 87; AR
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATHROOM, CITY PLANNING, ELDERLY HOUSING, FINANCIAL, HOUSING, INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN, RESIDENCE, UNIVERSITY also

RESORT

See HOTEL, RECREATION

RESTAURANT

California, Berkeley; Cody’s Cafe; David Baker; ph. iso. pl.; p.114-115; Nov 87; A
California, Beverly Hills; Kate Mantlilni Restaurant, Remodeled Bank; Critique; Thorn Mayne and Michael Rotondi, Morphosis; ph. pl. m. sec. det.; p.96-97; Jan 87; PA
California, Beverly Hills; Kate Mantlilni Restaurant; Morphosis; ph. axon.; p.88-93; Oct 87; PA
California, Carmel; Jimmy’s American Place; Kenny Fukumoto; ph. pl.; p.50; June 87; INT
California, Los Angeles; Cafeteria; Food Etc.; Rivers & Christian; ph. pl.; p.184-185; Jan 87; INT
California, Los Angeles; Palm Court Restaurant; Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p.55-56; Feb 87; INT
California, Los Angeles; Prototype Hamburger Stand; Critique; Thorn Mayne and Michael Rotondi, Morphosis; m. pl. sec. elev.; p.110-111; Jan 87; PA
California, Mill Valley; Butler’s; Hannah J. Nunn; ph. pl.; p.280-281; Apr 87; ID
Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Cravings; Yabu & Pushelberg; by David Lasker; ph. pl.; p.272-273; July 87; ID
Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Rhapsody Cafe; Peter Prangnell; ph. pl. axon.; p.268-274; July 87; ID
City Club; Florida, Miami; Southeast Financial Center; Spillis & Candela; ph. pl.; p.242-244; July 87; ID
Controlling Sound in Restaurants; Guidelines; charts; pl.; p.62; Dec 87; INT
District of Columbia, Washington; Monique; Adam Thiany; ph. pl.; p.276-277; Apr 87; ID
England, London; Legends Restaurant and Nightclub; Jirina & Kerr; ph. pl. sec.; p.149-153; Oct 87; INT
RESTAURANT (Cont’d)

Finland, Helsinki; Bulevardia; Studio Kaissa Blomstedt; ph. pl.; p.120-125; Aug 87; AR

Food Kiosks; New York, New York; Fifth Avenue Plaza Kiosks; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p.174-177; July 87; INT

France, Paris; Cafe Beaubourg; Christian De Portzamparc; ph.; p.88-90; July 87; PA

Georgia, Jekyll Island; Jekyll Island Club; Phoenix Group; ph.; p.170; Oct 87; B

Illinois, Chicago; Amenity Restaurant; Pappageorge & Haymes; ph.; p.107-108; May 87; INT

Indiana, Indianapolis; Hotel, Retail Center, Food Court; Festival Marketplace; Restored Railroad Station; Interiors by Rowland Associates; Browning, Day, Mullins & Dierdorf; ph. pl.; p.254-261; Apr 87; ID

Japan, Kyoto; Mon Petit Cafe; Tadao Ando; by Andrea P. Leers; ph. pl.; p.46-49; Sept 87; A

Japan, Tokyo; McNin; Philippe Starck; ph. pl.; p.106-107; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Japan, Tokyo; Three Restaurants; Metropole; Caffe Bongo; Bohemia; Branson & Coates; ph. pl.; p.144-151; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Louisiana, Monroe; Food Court; Pecanland Market; In Retail Mall; Irving Harper; ph.; p.216-217; Jan 87; ID

Maryland, Baltimore; Jacqueline; Adam Tiffany; ph.; p.278-279; Apr 87; ID

Massachusetts, Boston; BNU Restaurant; Ayers; Saint & Gross; ph. iso.; p.172-173; Oct 87; INT

Massachusetts, Cambridge; Brandywine; Kevin Schopfer; ph. pl.; p.298-299; Oct 87; ID

Michigan, Detroit; Omni Hotel, Restaurant; De Polo & Dunbar; ph. pl.; p.248-253; Apr 87; ID

New Jersey, Cherry Hill; Shopping Mall Food Court; Picnic; David Stovic; ph. pl.; p.172-175; Dec 87; INT

New Mexico, Santa Fe; Food Court In Retail Mall; Villa Linda Mall; Irving Harper; ph.; p.214-216; Jan 87; ID

New York, New York; 21 Club; Remodeled; Charles Plister; ph.; p.160-165; Oct 87; INT

New York, New York; Architecture by Walter Taylor; Serge Becker and Eric Goode; ph. pl.; p.43, 44, 46; Jan 87; INT

New York, New York; Arqua Restaurant; Studio MORSA; ph. pl.; p.170-171; Oct 87; INT

New York, New York; Arqua Restaurant; Studio MORSA; ph. pl.; p.106-109; Sept 87; PA

New York, New York; B. Smith’s Restaurant; Anderson & Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.170-175; Sept 87; INT

New York, New York; Casual Quilted Giraffe Restaurant; McDonough, Nouri & Rainey; ph. pl.; p.104-107; Mar 87; PA

New York, New York; Cincin Restaurant; Julius S. Baum; ph. pl.; p.220-221; Jan 87; ID

New York, New York; Cinco de Mayo Restaurant; Anderson & Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.166-169; Oct 87; INT

New York, New York; Deming Street Restaurant; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph. pl.; p.65-66; Dec 87; INT

New York, New York; International Design Center; Stephen Lepp and Anita Lewis; ph. pl. iso.; p.111-112; Sept 87; INT

New York, New York; Le Bernardin; Philip George; ph. pl.; p.308-311; Oct 87; ID

New York, New York; Maxim’s; Janko Rasic; ph. pl. elev.; p.222-227; Jan 87; ID

New York, New York; Nicoli; Adam Tiffany; ph. pl.; p.274-275; Apr 87; ID

New York, New York; Remi; Adam Tiffany; ph. pl.; p.290-291; Oct 87; ID

New York, New York; Restaurant Lafayette; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.; p.300-301; Oct 87; ID

New York, New York; Shun Lee Restaurant and Cafe; Stanley Jay Friedman; ph. pl.; p.43-46; Apr 87; INT

New York, New York; Sofi; Sledilla Design; ph. pl.; p.304-307; Oct 87; ID

New York, Staten Island; Red Spot; Steve Cottone; ph. pl.; p.302-303; Oct 87; ID

Office Building Cafeteria; Liberator Design; Herman Hertzberger; by Henry S. Plummer; ph. pl. iso.; p.16-17; Spring 87; JAE

One Hundred Largest Hotel and Restaurant Designers; Practice Analysis; tables; p.201-208; Oct 87; ID

Restaurant and Food Store; Pennsylvania, Jenkintown; Greenwood Grie; Remodeled Train Station; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.77-78; Nov 87; INT

Rhode Island, Providence; Remodeled; Charles Pfister; ph.; p.214-216; Jun 87; INT

Singapore, Raffles City; Compass Rose; Interiors by Forma; I. M. Pei; ph. pl.; p.61-62; Oct 87; INT

Texas, Baytown; Food Court; The Market, San Jacinto Mall; In Retail Mall; Irving Harper; ph.; p.218-219; Jan 87; ID

Texas, Dallas; Baby Routh Cafe; Tonny Foy; ph. pl.; p.262-267; June 87; ID

Texas, Dallas; Crescent Club, Private; Shepherd & Partners and Paul Draper; ph. pl.; p.154-159; Oct 87; INT

Texas, Dallas; Hard Rock Cafe, Renovated Church Building; Charles Daboub; ph. pl.; p.292-297; Oct 87; ID

See CLUB, HOTEL, NIGHTCLUB, OFFICE BUILDING, INTERIORS also

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL, Specific Building Type

RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

RHODE ISLAND

Providence; American Bar and Grill; Hexter Award; Di Leonardo International; ph. pl.; p.234-235; July 87; ID

Providence; High Hawk; Move-Up Houses; ph. pl.; p.108; Oct 87; B

Providence; Railroad Station; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p.92-95; Mar 87; PA

Providence; Townhouse; Pratt Hill; Hillside; High Cost; Estes & Burgin; ph. pl.; p.149; Oct 87; B

97
ROOF, ROOFING

Attic Ventilation; by Henry Spies; ph.; p.21-23; Aug 87; PB

Flashing Valleys, Side Walls, Chimneys; by Paul Fissette; iso.; p.29-34; July 87; PB

Flashing for Built-Up Roofs; by Timothy B. McDonald; iso.; p.105-106; Oct 87; A

Ice Dams; by William Lotz; ph.; p.4-6; Nov 87; CB

Long-Term Research Goals; p.44; Dec 87; AR

Metal Roofs for Custom Houses; List of Manufacturers; by Paul Fissette; ph.; p.15-20; Dec 87; CB

Metal Roofs; by Elena Marcheso Moreno; elev.; p.133-136; Dec 87; A

Protected Membrane Roofs; Detailing; Various Types and Conditions; by Timothy B. McDonald; sec det.; p.105-107; Jan 87; A

Replacing Wood Shingles; ill.; p.48; Aug 87; PB

Roof Overhangs Give Protection and Character; by Ravi Varma; ill.; p.96; Nov 87; B

Roof Shingles and Tiles; Survey of Available Materials; by Geoff Aldrich; ph.; p.9-14; Aug 87; PB

Roofing That Responds to Specific Climatic Conditions; by Elena Marcheso Moreno; iso.; elev.; p.133-136; Dec 87; A

SAUDI ARABIA

Jeddah; National Commercial Bank; Stone Details; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; det.; p.106-107; Oct 87; PA

Riyadh; Air Terminal; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. sec.; det.; p.98-99; Mar 87; PA

Riyadh; Danish Embassy; Henning Larsen; iso.; sec.; p.49; May 87; PA

Riyadh; Diplomatic Club; Otto Frei and Buro Happold and Omrania; ph. pl.; p.110-111; Aug 87; PA

Riyadh; Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Henning Larsen; ph. pl.; p.112-114; May 87; PA

SAUDI ARABIA (Cont’d)

School

Asbestos Abatement in Schools; New EPA Requirements; p.22; June 87; A

Building Types Study; ph. pl. sec.; iso.; p.87-101; Sept 87; AR

Kindergarten to Middle School; New Mexico, Magdalena; Addition; James N. Rowland; ph. pl.; p.58-61; Oct 87; A

Teaching Teachers to Teach Architecture; by Nora Richter Greer; p.22; Aug 87; A

ELEMENTARY

Canada, Alberta, Edmonton; Barry Johns; ph. pl.; iso.; p.98-101; Sept 87; AR

Colorado, Wray; High School and Elementary School; Anderson, Mason & Dale; ph. pl.; p.94-97; Sept 87; AR

Indiana, Columbus; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl.; p.144-145; Mar 87; AR

Okinawa, ---; Hiroshi Hara; by Hiroshi Watanabe; ph. pl.; p.52-54; Sept 87; A

Spain, Barcelona; Martorell, Bohigas & Mackay; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Aug 87; PA

Switzerland, Montagnola; Livio Vacchini; ph. pl.; sec.; p.118-121; Apr 87; AR

RURAL DESIGN

Broodmare Barn and Turnout Ring; Virginia, Waterford; Perry, Dean & Rogers; ph. pl. sec.; elev.; p.122-125; May 87; AR

New York, New Paltz; Rural House; Office of Rural Architecture; ph. pl. elev.; p.90; June 87; PA

Shaker Round Barn, 1826; Massachusetts, Pittsfield; by Stan Ries; ph.; p.282-283; May 87; ID

SAFETY

See FIRE PROTECTION, HAZARDS, LAW, SECURITY

SAUDI ARABIA

Jeddah; High Rise, National Commercial Bank; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by M. Stephanie Stubbs; ph. pl.; p.170-173; May 87; A

SAFETY

See FIRE PROTECTION, HAZARDS, LAW, SECURITY
SCHOOL (Cont'd)

PRIVATE (Cont'd)

Choir School, St. Thomas; New York, New York; Buttrick, White & Burris; ph. pl. sec.; p.116-120; Nov 87; AR
Connecticut, Middlebury; Westover School; Additions; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.40-49; July-Sup 87; AR
Montessori Country School; Maryland, Darnestown; Kerns Group; ph. pl.; p.70; June 87; PA
Secondary; Canada, Ontario, King; George Robb; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Sept 87; AR

TECHNICAL

Institute for Media Studies; Florida, St. Petersburg; Jung & Brannen; ph. pl.; p.82-84; Apr 87; A

SCULPTURE

See ART

SEALANT

Air Tightening in Houses, Techniques; Guide to Sealants; by Bill D'Alessandro; ph. sec. det.; p.96-103; Mar 87; PA
Coatings, Sealants, Consolidants; by Timothy B. McDonald; p.78-79; Apr 87; ID
Finding Air Leaks; by Terry Brennan; p.39; June 87; PB
Rubber Gaskets for Tight Seals; by Lee Jaslow; ph. sec. det.; p.33-35; Feb 87; PB
Top Ten Energy Efficient Residential Products; by Chuck Silver; p.38; Dec 87; CB

SECURITY

Air Terminals, Survey; Effects of Deregulation and Terrorism; ph. pl. sec. m. ill. dia.; p.96-103; Mar 87; PA
Designing for Security; Special Supplement; p.137-152; Mar 87; PA
Detecting Intrusions and Controlling Access; by James D. Williams; p.149, 150; Mar 87; PA
Electronic Home Monitoring System; Electronic Home Monitoring System; ph. pl.; p.58, 62; May 87; B
Preventing Unauthorized Access; Doors, Hardware, Windows; by Donald L. Anderson and Maryrose T. McGowan and James A. Hunt; p.144, 146; Mar 87; PA
Security-Conscious Site Design; by Jeanette D. Behrends; p.140, 142; Mar 87; PA
Smart House; Electronic Minders of Electrical Appliances; by Jerry Germer; ill. p.33-36; Jan 87; PB
The Building-Protection Crisis; Review of Security Problems, Case Studies; by Ira Wolfman; m. pl. elev. ph. sec.; p.126-131; Aug 87; AR

SEALANT (Cont'd)

Plywood Sleeping Shelters for Homeless; California, San Francisco; Donald McDonald; ph. iso.; p.20, 23; July 87; A
Women's Center and Shelter; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph. pl.; p.70; Jan 87; A

SHIP

Cruise Ship, Four Masted; Interiors, Wind Star; Marc Held; ph. pl.; p.113-118; May 87; INT

SHOPPING CENTER

Indiana, Indianapolis; Hotel, Retail Center, Food Court; Festival Marketplace; Restored Railroad Station; Interiors by Rowland Associates; Browning, Day, Mullins & Dierdorf; ph. pl. sec.; Jan 87; AR
Investment Opportunity, Good and Bad; ph.; p.128; May 87; B
Plaza Guadalupe; Texas, San Antonio; Neighborhood Cultural and Commercial Center; Reyna & Caragone; ph. pl. elev.; p.128-133; Oct 87; AR
Profits in Building Small Shopping Centers; ph.; p.64-65, 70, 76; Apr 87; B
Shopping Arcade; Argentina, Cordoba; Miguel Angel Rocca; by Marina Waisman; ph. pl. iso.; p.70-71; Sept 87; A
Water Street Pavilion and Park; Michigan, Flint; Collaborative; ph.; p.190; Oct 87; B

SHOWROOM

Auto Showroom; California, San Francisco; Interiors by Charles Pfister, Escherick, Hornsey, Dodge & Davis; ph. pl.; p.146-151; Feb 87; INT
Automobile Showroom; New Jersey, Englewood; Mercedes Benz; Emilio Ambasz; m. pl. sec.; p.180-181; Apr 87; INT
Automobile Showroom; New Jersey, Englewood; Mercedes Benz; Critique; Emilio Ambasz; ill. pl. sec.; p.104-105; Jan 87; PA
Book Publisher's Showroom; Jay Adams; ph. pl.; p.101; Aug 87; A
Building Types Study; ph. pl. iso.; p.105-121; May 87; A
Business Design Center; England, London: Renton, Howard, Wood & Levin; ph. pl.; p.150-153; Mar 87; INT
Carpet Showroom; California, San Francisco; V'Soske, Debora Reiser; ph. pl.; p.94; Feb 87; INT
Clothing Showroom; New York, New York; Jennifer Reed's; Margaret Helfand; ph. pl.; p.176-179; Sept 87; INT
Clothing Showroom; New York, New York; Karl Lagerfeld; Andrea Putman; ph. pl.; p.262-265; Feb 87; ID
Computer Showroom; Texas, Dallas; Wang; Neville Lewis; ph. pl.; p.272-275; June 87; ID
Design Center Addition; California, Los Angeles; Pacific Design Center; Critique; Cesar Pelli; m. pl. sec.; p.92-93; Jan 87; PA
SHOWROOM (Cont'd)

Educational Lighting Showrooms; by Justin Henderson and Peter Bana; ph. p. 44; June 87; INT

Fabric Showroom; District of Columbia, Washington; S. Harris; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. p. 64; Feb 87; ID

Fabrics Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Carnegie; Thomas Gass; ph. p. 282-283; Mar 87; ID

Fabrics Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Lee Jofa; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph. pl. p. 250-251; June 87; ID

Fashion Clothing Showroom; New York, New York; Anne Klein; Wayne Berg and Richard Weinstein; ph. p. 276-277; Jan 87; ID

Fashion Clothing Showroom; New York, New York; Cullinane's; Margaret Helfand; ph. elev. iso. p. 180-183; Sept 87; INT

Furniture Showroom; California, Los Angeles; Fixtures Furniture, Staffelbach Designs; ph. iso. pl. p. 274-275; Jan 87; ID

Furniture Showroom; California, Los Angeles; Metropolitan, Temporary; Robert Arko; ph. iso. pl. p. 228-231; Nov 87; ID

Furniture Showroom; California, Los Angeles; Pace; James Rosen; ph. pl. p. 270-273; Jan 87; ID

Furniture Showroom; Colorado, Denver; Corporate Interiors; Cabell Childress; ph. pl. p. 70-75; July-Sup 87; AR

Furniture Showroom; England, London; Marcatre; King & Miranda; ph. axon. pl. p. 118-120; Sept 87; PA

Furniture Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Bernhardt; Michael Vanderbyl; ph. iso. p. 125; Feb 87; INT

Furniture Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Metropolitan; Metropolitan Design Staff; ph. pl. p. 192-195; Dec 87; ID

Furniture Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Sunar Hauserman Offices and Showroom; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph. pl. p. 316-321; May 87; INT

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; ICF; Mario Botta; ph. pl. p. 124-129; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Atelier International; Richard Penney; ph. pl. p. 228-237; Sept 87; ID

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Bernhardt; Michael Vanderbyl; ph. iso. p. 123-124; Feb 87; INT

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Cadsona; Philip George and Pierluigi Giansfranchi; ph. pl. p. 188-191; Jan 87; INT

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Cumberland; I. M. Rosen; Stephen Lepp; ph. iso. p. 238-239; Sept 87; ID

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; ICF; Mario Botta; ph. pl. p. 270-279; Oct 87; ID

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; IPI's; Roberto Pambio; ph. pl. ill. p. 240-243; Sept 87; ID

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; JG Furniture Systems; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl. p. 80; Oct 87; ID

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Larsens; Charles Forberg and Jack Lenor Larsen; ph. iso. p. 60; Aug 87; INT

SHOWROOM (Cont'd)

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Manes Space; Dorcas Design; ph. pl. p. 70; Dec 87; INT

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Walter Wicker; Gustavson & Dundes; ph. axon. p. 248-249; June 87; ID

Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Wood & Hogan; Chandler & Cudlipp; ph. p. 244-247; June 87; ID

Furniture, Accessory and Lighting Showroom; New York, Long Island City; Gullians International; Joseph Paul D'Ursos and Bentley, La Rosa & Salasky; ph. iso. p. 105-109; May 87; AR

Furniture, Fabrics, Systems, Partitions Showroom; California, San Francisco; Sunar Hauserman; MACK; ph. pl. p. 116-121; May 87; AR

Furniture, Lighting, Fabrics Showroom; Massachusetts; Boslon; Decorators Walk; Stubbins Associates; ph. pl. p. 76; Oct 87; ID

International Design Center Two; New York, New York; Remodeled Industrial Buildings; Gwathmey & Siegel and Stephen Lepp; ph. p. 186-187; Jan 87; INT

Kitchen Appliances Showroom; Massachusetts, Waltham; Advantage; JGL Interiors and Stahl Associates; ph. pl. p. 198-203; Nov 87; ID

Kitchen Fixtures Showroom; New York, New York; AF Supply; Walz Design; ph. iso. p. 176-179; Dec 87; INT

Lighting Fixture Showroom; Florida, Miami; Artecide; Vignelli Associates; ph. axon. p. 238-241; June 87; ID

Lighting Showroom; New York, New York; Halo; Walz Design; ph. iso. p. 264-269; Jan 87; ID

Lighting Showroom; New York, New York; MSK Illuminations; Norwood Oliver; ph. p. 196; Apr 87; ID

New York, New York; Kips Bay Showhouse; Hallway; McMillen; ph. p. 244-245; Sept 87; ID

Office Furniture Showroom; California, Los Angeles; Domore; Frank Lupo and Daniel Rowan; ill. pl. p. 100; Feb 87; INT

Office Furniture Showroom; California, San Francisco; Knoll's; Robinson, Mills & Williams; ph. pl. p. 82; June 87; INT

Office Furniture Showroom; Florida, Dania; Steelcase/Stow & Davis; Steelcase Design Services; ph. pl. p. 160-161; Aug 87; INT

Office Furniture Showroom; Georgia, Atlanta; Steelcase; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph. pl. p. 276-281; Mar 87; ID

Office Furniture Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Amstore System, Walker Group/CNI; ph. pl. p. 148; Apr 87; INT

Office Furniture Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Hickory Business Furniture; Michael Vanderbyl; ph. iso. p. 262-263; Jan 87; ID

Office Furniture Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Lunstead's; Larry Rouch; ph. pl. p. 194; May 87; INT

Office Furniture Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Metropolitan; Robert Arko; ph. pl. iso. p. 260-261; Jan 87; ID
SHOWROOM (Cont'd)

Office Furniture Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Steelcase, Slower & Davis; Steelcase Design Services and McBride & Kelly; ph. pl.; p.180-187; Dec 87; ID

Office Furniture Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Allsteel's Anniversary Display; SITE Projects; ph. iso.; p.66; Jan 87; INT

Office Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Allsteel; SITE Projects; ph. iso.; p.105; July 87; A

Office Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Domore; Frank Lupo and Daniel Rowan; ph. pl.; p.98; Feb 87; INT

Office Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Gunlocke; Walker Group CNI; ph. pl. iso.; p.284-285; Mar 87; ID

Office Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Lennon's; Favaretto & Hayward and Skyline Architects; ph. pl.; p.64; July 87; INT

Office Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Steelcase; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.210-217; June 87; INT

Office Furniture Showroom; Texas, Dallas; Gunlocke; Stanley Fielder; ph. iso.; p.106-109; July 87; A

Office Furniture Showroom; Texas, Dallas; Herman Miller; Taft Architects; by Joel W. Barna; ph. pl. axon.; p.44-47; June 87;

Office Furniture Showroom; New York, Houston; Gunlocke; Canopy Detailed; Morris Architects; ph. det.; p.32-33; Aug 87; INT

Office Furniture and Systems Showroom; Texas, Dallas; Herman Miller; Taft Architects; ph. pl. iso.; p.110-115; May 87; AR

Office Storage Equipment Showroom; New York, New York; Storwal; Salsano Associates; ph. pl.; p.164-167; Aug 87; INT

Pacific Design Center Additions; California, West Hollywood; Cesar Pelli and Gruen Associates; ph. pl. ill.; p.61-65; Feb 87; INT

Plastic Laminate Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Formica; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph. pl. iso.; p.254-259; Jan 87; ID

Shoe Showroom, Temporary; New York, New York; Esprit; Michael Vanderbyl; ph. iso.; p.170-173; Jan 87; INT

Shoe Showroom; New York, New York; Christopher Owen; ph. pl.; p.264-265; Sept 87; ID

Sportswea Showroom; New York, New York; BASCO; Rosenblum & Harb; ph. pl. iso.; p.98-101; Aug 87; PA

Stores and Showrooms; Esprit Stores; Company's Design Philosophy; ph. pl.; p.120-123; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Texas, Dallas; Showcase for Office Tenants. Marketing Center; Staffelbach Designs; ph. pl.; p.260-283; June 87; ID

Toy Showroom and Offices; New York, New York; Hasbro; Interiors by Sussman & Prajza; Barton & Myers; ph. pl. iso.; p.152-159; Dec 87; INT

Wall Finishes Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Architectural Wall Systems; Eva Maddox; ph. pl.; p.188-191; Dec 87; ID

SHOWROOM (Cont'd)

Watch Manufacturer's Exhibit Space; Switzerland, Basel; Ebel's; Andree Putnam; ph. pl.; p.145; Dec 87; INT

Winners in A.I.A/Interiors Product Display Competition; ph. p.184-189; Aug 87; INT

Women's Clothing Showroom; New York, New York; Anne Klein, Wayne Berg; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl.; p.72-73; June 87; A

Women's Coat Showroom; New York, New York; Fairbrooke; Hambrecht & Terrell; ph. pl.; p.224-227; Nov 87; ID

See STORE also

SIDING

Fasteners, Siding Nails; by Geoff Aldrich; ph.; p.13-14; Nov 87; CB

Synthetic Siding Material; Survey; ph.; p.15-22; Nov 87; CB

Wood Sidings; Red Cedar, White Cedar, Redwood; by Paul Fiset; ph. det. tables; p.9-14; Mar 87; PB

SIGN

See GRAPHICS

SINGAPORE

Raffles City; Restaurant; Compass Rose; Interiors by Forma; I.M. Pei; ph. pl.; p.61-62; Oct 87; INT

SKYLIGHT

Residence; District of Columbia, Washington; Rotating Insulation at Skylight; Jersey Devil; by Michael J. Crossbie; ph. pl. sec.; p.52-59; July 87; A

Skylights Need Not Leak Water or Energy; sec. det.; p.108-110; Feb 87; A

Skylights, Comparison; ph.; p.15-19; Sept 87; PB

Utilizing Skylights; ph. ill.; p.48; Jan 87; PB

SOLAR

ANALYSIS

Solar-5: A Micro-Computer Design Tool for Energy Efficient Buildings; Critique; Murray Mine and Den Wen Lin and Rosemary Howley; dia.; p.133; Jan 87; PA

CASE STUDY

Louisiana, Baton Rouge; Passive Solar Model House; David Brinson; by Jason Shih; ph. pl. sec.; p.29-32; Oct 87; CB

Residence; Idaho, Sun Valley; Solar Active and Passive Heating Systems; Active and Passive Cooling Systems; Arne Bystrom; ph. pl. sec.; p.86-95; Apr 87; PA

COLLECTOR

Fire Suppression System, Radon Proofing; Solar Technologies, Glass-fiber Reinforcement, Landscape Mats; by Douglas G. Gordon and M. Stephanie Stubbs; det. iso. sec.; p.82-86; Mar 87; A
SOLAR (Cont’d)

See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, GLASS, GREENHOUSE, SHADING, Specific Building Types also

SOUTH AFRICA

Ka Ngwane; Master Plan, Management Guideline; Chris Muider, ph. pl. map; p.48-51; Nov/Dec 87; LA

SOUTH CAROLINA

Goose Creek; Residence; Oak Creek; Bloodgood Group; by Leslie Ensor; ph. pl.; p.106-109; June 87; B

Middleton Place; Hotel; Middleton Inn; Clark & Monette and Charleston Architectural Group; by Robert A. Ivy; ph. elev.; p.166-169; May 87; A

Seabrook Island; Residential Development; North Beach Village; Glick & Boehn; ph. pl.; p.174-177; May 87; B

SOUTH KOREA

Seoul; Art Museum; National Museum of Modern Art; Tai Soo Kim; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p.138-147; Nov 87; AR

SPACE STATION

Profile of Firm’s Work; Including NASA Space Habitat Studies; Jewelry; Michael Kalil; ph. dia. sec. ill.; p.136-143; Sept 87; PA

SPAIN

—; Survey of Spanish Firm’s Recent Work; Lapena & Torres; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.57-65; Feb 87; PA

Barcelona; Jewelry Store; Berao; Tonet Sunyer and Tomas Morato; ph. pl.; p.184-195; May 87; INT

Barcelona; Museum of Picasso Art; Jordi Garces and Enric Soria; by Odile Henault; ph. pl.; p.60-63; Sept 87; A

Barcelona; Neighborhood Library; Remodeled from Farm Buildings; Martorell, Bohigas & Mackay; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Aug 87; PA

Barcelona; Olympic Village; Martorell, Bohigas & Mackay; pl. axon.; p.45-46; Mar 87; PA

Barcelona; Park, Santa Amelia; Lapena & Torres; ph. pl. elev.; p.64-65; Feb 87; PA

Barcelona; Residence; Martorell, Bohigas & Mackay; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.94-97; Aug 87; PA

Barcelona; School; Elementary; Martorell, Bohigas & Mackay; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Aug 87; PA

Barcelona; Spirit of Barcelona; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.278-279; July 87; ID

Barcelona; Three Examples of Firm’s Work; Martorell, Bohigas & Mackay; ph. pl.; p.88-97; Aug 87; PA

Deep Roots of Basque Architecture; by Sal A. Westrich; ph.; p.126-128; Mar 87; A

Ibiza; Apartment Remodeled; Lapena & Torres; ph. pl. sec.; p.62-63; Feb 87; PA

SPAIN (Cont’d)

Ibiza; Concert Hall, Exhibition Space and Chapel; Restoration and Adaptation of Church; Lapena & Torres; ph. pl. sec.; p.57-61; Feb 87; PA

Ibiza; Night Club; Summun; Lluis Guell; ph.; p.270-273; Apr 87; ID

Salamanca; Plaza Mayor; Emilio Ambasz; sec.; p.182-183; Apr 87; INT

Seville; World Exposition, 1992; Floating Pavilions; Emilio Ambasz; ill.; p.182-183; Apr 87; INT

SPECIFICATIONS

Automated Window Catalogs; ph. det.; p.137; Sept 87; AR

Becoming a Specifier; by William T. Lohmann; p.61, 67; Mar 87; PA

Client’s General Conditions; Checklist; William T. Lohmann; table; p.59-60; June 87; PA

Computers in the Management of Information; by Oliver R. Witte; ph.; p.116-118; June 87; A

Concrete Formwork; Drawings and Specifications; by Timothy B. McDonald; iso. pl.; p.125-127; Sept 87; A

Contract Documents, Quality Control Guide; Checklist, Redcheck Review; by William T. Negro; pl. chart; p.83-85; Jan 87; A

Division of Work Between the Drawings and the Specifications; Coordination of the Two; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.73, 76; Nov 87; PA

Form A201: New General Conditions; Critique; by William Lohmann; p.77-78, 80; Sept 87; PA

Master Specifications; Contains Experience, Knowledge; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.47, 52, 54; Feb 87; PA

Pre-Bid Conferences; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.57, 61-62; Aug 87; PA

Review of New A201, General Conditions; New Provisions; by Edward D. McCrary; ill.; p.90-93; Oct 87; A

Specifying Ceramic Tile System; iso. sec.; p.97-98; Aug 87; A

Storing Materials; Problems Associated with Contractor’s Request for Payment; ph. pl. sec.; p.47, 50; Dec 87; PA

The Substitution Game; Winning Owner’s Confidence; by Bea Sennwald; ill.; p.88-87; Jan 87; A

Using Your Micro To Specify; Review of Specification Software; by Steven S. Ross; ill. tables; p.134-137; Sept 87; AR

Working Relationships; Defining, Describing and Relating Work of Other Trades; by Walter Rosenfeld; p. 73-74; May 87; PA

See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE also

STADIUM

See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY

STAIRWAY

Interior Residential Steel Stair; California, Malibu; Richard Meier; sel. det.; p.139; Dec 87; PA

Staircase, Galvanized Steel; California, Venice; Frank O. Gehry; ph. det.; p.102; July 87; PA
STORE (Cont’d)

Houseware Design Store; Illinois, Chicago; Chiaso; Florian & Wierzbowski; ph. pl. iso.; p.178-179; Jan 87; INT

Houseware Store; California, San Francisco; Country San Francisco; Ace Architects; ph. ill.; p.162-165; Dec 87; INT

Investors’ Information Center; New York, New York; ISD; ph. pl.; p.140-143; Nov 87; INT

Jewelry Store; California, Newport Beach; Haute Rocks; Ingrid Fragaronti; ph.; p.198-201; Aug 87; ID

Jewelry Store; Illinois, Chicago; Elements; Cockrell Design; ph.; p.192-193; July 87; INT

Jewelry Store; Illinois, Chicago; Himmel & Bonner; ph. pl.; p.280-281; Feb 87; ID

Jewelry Store; Spain, Barcelona; Berao; Tonet Sunter and Thomas Morato; ph. pl.; p.194-195; July 87; INT

Jewelry and Stationery Store; New York, New York; At Entrance to Equitable Center; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.170-173; July 87; INT

Lighting Store; Lighting to Increase Sales; ph. chart; p.52, 55; Sept 87; INT

Map and Travel Store; Texas, San Antonio; Chumney & Urrutia; ph.; p.282-283; Feb 87; ID

Men’s Clothing Store; California, San Francisco; Hermes; Maher & Sayer; ph.; p.284-285; Feb 87; ID

Men’s Clothing Store; California, Westwood; Lighting Plan; Thane Roberts; ph. pl.; p.44, 46; July 87; INT

Men’s Clothing Store; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Steindesign; ph. pl. iso.; p.268-269; Feb 87; ID

Men’s Clothing Store; New York, New York; Tommy Hilfiger; Robert Young; ph.; p.286-287; Feb 87; ID

Passage Between Street and Porcelain Shop; Austria, Vienna; Coop Himmelblau; ph. sec.; p.134-135; Sept 87; PA

Restaurant and Food Store; Pennsylvania, Jenkintown; Greenwood Grille, Remodeled Train Station; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.77-78; Nov 87; INT

Shoe Shop; New York, New York; Soho Cobbler; Demetrious Manousalis; ph. pl.; p.206-207; Aug 87; ID

Shoe Store; New York, New York; Ecco Shoes; Alan Buchabaum; ph. pl.; p.260-261; Feb 87; ID

Speciality Store; Texas, Dallas; Stanley Korshak; Interiors by Himmel & Bonner; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; ph. pl.; p.285-289; June 87; ID

Sportswear Store; Italy, Rome; Giorgio Armani; Cesare Royalti; ph.; p.270-271; Feb 87; ID

Stores and Showrooms; Esprit Stores; Company’s Design Philosophy; ph.; p.120-123; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Sunglasses Shop; New York, New York; Total Eclipse; David & Dikaios; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. iso.; p.57; June 87; A

Watch Store; England, London; Ebel’s; Andree Putman; ph. pl.; p.148-149; Dec 87; INT

Women’s Clothing Store; California, Costa Mesa; Jessica McClintock Shop; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.196-197; Nov 87; ID
STORE (Cont’d)

Women’s Clothing Store; California, San Francisco; Susan Griffin’s Store; Burdick Group; ph. pl. iso.; p.180-183; Dec 87; INT

Women’s Clothing Store; England, London; Jasper Conran; Branson & Coates and Michael Lawrence; ph.; p.186-189; July 87; INT

Women’s Clothing Store; New York, New York; Albanean, Sergio Bernardini and Architects Planners Associates; ph.; p.182-185; July 87; INT

Women’s Clothing; New York, New York; GIADA; Steven Holl; ph. iso.; p.98-101; Mid-Sept 87; AR

See ART GALLERY, OFFICE BUILDING INTERIORS, SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM also

STREET

Ceremonial Routes Plan, National Capital; Canada, Ontario, Ottawa; Critique; Design Division, National Capital Commission; ill. pl. ph.; p.126-127; Jan 87; PA

Pedestrian Street; West Germany, Frankfurt; Emilio Ambasz; ill. sec.; p.186-187; Apr 87; INT

Redesign of 33rd Street Parkway; Maryland, Baltimore; Community Assistance Team Project; sec.; p.23-28; Sept-Oct 87; LA

Residential Development; Roadway Designs, Recommendations; Traffic Patterns; by Leslie Ensor and William Devereaux; pl. sec.; p.84-87; Aug 87; B

STRUCTURAL

Architects as Technological Innovators; Historical Perspective: by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. sec. iso.; p.102-105, Mar 87; A

Building Failures: Need for Structural Redundancy; by Raymond A. Di Pasquale; p.57, 60-61; Aug 87; PA

Building Systems Integration Handbook; Critique; American Institute of Architects; ill. dia.; p.134; Jan 87; PA

Failures Short of Complete Collapse; Causes and Prevention; by Eleria Marcheso Moreno; ph.; p.91-94; July 87; A

Global Look at Construction; ill.; p.103-107; Sept 87; A

Government Fines Contractor in Lift-Slab Collapse; Connecticut, Bridgeport; p.40, 44; Dec 87; A

Le Corbusier as Structural Engineer; Review of Work; by Werner Seligmann; ph. pl. elev. ill. sec. iso. dia. det.; p.142-151; Oct 87; AR

Long-Span Structures, New Approaches; by Matt Levy; ph. ill.; p.90-91; Mar 87; A

Order and Disorder in Structure; by Marc M. Angelil; ph. sec. det.; p.24-31; Spring 87; JAE

Poetics of Technology and the New Objectivity; by Gervor Hartoonian; ph. pl. ill.; p.14-19; Fall 86; JAE

Space Frame Structures; History and Current State; by Forest Wilson; ph. pl. ill. det.; p.81-87; Aug 87; A

Space Frames for Outer and Inner Space; by Forest Wilson; ill. iso.; p.110-113; Sept 87; A

STRUCTURAL (Cont’d)

Survey of Engineer’s Work as Designer; Ove Arup; ph. pl. sec. elev. m. iso. det.; p.122-133; Sept 87; AR

Teaching Construction Technology Theory in Architecture; History of Construction; by Tom Peters; ph. il. elev. biblio.; p.11-21; Summer 86; A

Technological Change in the Past Seventy-Five Years; by Forrest Wilson; ill.; p.115-119; Dec 87; A

CONCRETE

Admixtures Give New Strength to Concrete; Superplasticizers; by Barbara Heller; ph.; p.68-70; Mar 87; A

Architectural Precast Concrete; Survey of New Projects Using It; Sculptural Possibilities; Surface Effects; Details; ph. pl. sec. det. elev. axon.; p.114-119; Mar 87; PA

Concrete Formwork; Drawings and Specifications; by Timothy B. McDonal; iso. pl. ill.; p.125-127; Sept 87; A

Dom-ino Building System Designed for Mass Housing, 1915, and Other Structural Systems; Le Corbusier; ill. sec. pl. elev.; p.144-145; Oct 87; AR

Reinforcing Concrete Walls; Guidelines; by Martin M. Mintz; table; p.144; June 87; B

EARTHQUAKE

1985 Tragedy as a Seismic Laboratory; Mexico, Mexico City; by Donald E. Geis and Christopher Arnold; ph.; p.75-77; July 87; A

Changes in Earthquake Codes; Change in Computations; by Delbert B. Ward; ill.; p.86-87; July 87; A

Seismic Design, Base Isolation; Case Studies; by Christopher Arnold; ph. det. elev.; p.64-67; Mar 87; A

FOUNDATION

Foundation Repairs in Expansive Soils; Code Requirements; by Robert Wade Brown; ph. sec. map.; p.30-36; June 87; PB

Foundation, Problems and Cures; sec. pl. det.; p.28-29; June 87; PB

Replacing the Foundation in an Old House; Raised the House by Jacking; ph.; p.37; June 87; PB

STEEL

Bridge; Massachusetts, Maiden; Steel Pedestrian Overpass and Headhouse; TAMS-New England Architects; ill. det.; p.105; July 87; PA

California, San Francisco; Seismically Independent Steel Frame for New Balcony Seating; Holt & Hinshaw; ph. det.; p.104; July 87; PA

Failures: Steel Erection and the Designer; by Raymond DiPasquale; p.71-72; Jan 87; PA

Metals as Determinants of Design Developments; Steel Frames, Aluminum Curtain Walls, Metal Roofs; by Eleria Marcheso Moreno; elev.; p.133-136; Dec 87; A

The Uses of Steel; Post-Modernist Applications; ph. det. sec. elev.; p.100-105; July 87; PA
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

STRUCTURAL (Cont’d)

TENSION
Cricket Club Mound Stand; England, London: Membrane Roof; Michael Hopkins and Ove Arup; ph. sec.; p.128-131; Sept 87; AR
Fabric Structure Survey; by Arthur O. Dean; ph.; p.87-89; Mar 87; A

WOOD
Cantilevered Wall Framing; by Chuck Silver; pl. iso. det.; p.39-42; July 87; PB
Correction of Sagging Sill Plates, Joists or Beams by Jacking; by Paul Fisette; ph.; p.9-13; Feb 87; PB
Structural Plywood Sheathing; by Paul Fisette; ph.; p.9-12; Nov 87; CB
See EARTHQUAKE, FOUNDATION, MASONRY, WALL, WOOD also

STUCCO
Choosing Stucco Systems; Real vs. Synthetic; by H. Maynard Blumer; iso. sec.; p.110-111; Jan 87; A
Stucco, Guidelines, Installation; Trouble Areas; by Bruce McIntosh; ph. iso. det. table; p.7-14; Sept 87; PB
Texas, Austin, Near; Photographer’s Country House and Studio; J. H. Eccleston Johnston Jr.; ph.; p.66-69; Aug 87; A

STUDIO
See APARTMENT BUILDING, FILM STUDIO, RESIDENCE

SUBWAY
See TRANSPORTATION

SWITZERLAND (Cont’d)

Riva San Vitale; School; Middle; Gian-Carlo Durisch; ph. pl.; p.122-123; Apr 87; AR

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Telecommunications Systems; Designing; by Robert E. McFarlane; p.304-305; Feb 87; ID

TELEVISION
See AUDIO-VISUAL, TELECOMMUNICATIONS

TENNESSEE
Brentwood; Residence; Brentmeade; T. J. Neumann; ph. pl.; p.122-123; June 87; B
Chattanooga; Facade Guidelines for Urban District; Charette for Four Firms; Koetter & Kim; pl. elev. ill.; m.; p.120-121; July 87; AR
Chattanooga; Four New Buildings in Downtown Revival; m. pl. elev. ill.; p.53; Mar 87; AR
Memphis; Residence; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph.; p.157; Oct 87; B
Nashville; Airport Terminal; Gresham & Smith and Robert Lamb Hart; m. pl. sec. dia.; p.96-97; Mar 87; PA
Nashville; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Partly Within Former Industrial Shed; Tuck, Hinton & Everton; ph.; p.86-98; June 87; PA
Nashville; Good Market for Builders; by June Fletcher; ph. map. table; p.112-117; June 87; B
Nashville; Hotel Convention Center; The Cascades, Opryland; Enclosed Large Landscaped Areas; Earl Swensson; pl. elev. det. sec. ill. dia.; ph.; p.154-157; May 87; AR
Nashville; Residence; Burton Hills; Clothier & Sullivan; ph. pl.; p.120-121; June 87; B
Nashville; Residence; Chickering Woods; Manuel Zeitlin; ph.; p.118-119; June 87; B
Nashville; Residential Development; Ashley Green; Retirement Housing; Rolando S. Aquino; ph. pl.; p.76-77; Sept 87; B

TERRA COTTA
Art Museum Addition; California, Los Angeles; Los Angeles County Museum; Two Tile Systems; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.112-113; Jan 87; AR
New York, New York; Woolworth Building; Terra Cotta Facade Restored with Precast Concrete; Details; Ehrenkrantz Group and Eckstut; ph. det.; p.119; Mar 87; PA
Terra Cotta Details on Midwestern Banks; Louis Sullivan; ph.; p.110-111; Jan 87; AR
Terra Cotta; Historical and Contemporary; Eight Systems Demonstrate Design Potential; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.110-117; Jan 87; AR
TEXAS

Athens; Hospital; General; Lakeland; Ellerbe Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.102-107; Oct 87; AR
Austin, Near; Photographer’s Country House and Studio; J. H. Eccleston Johnston Jr.; ph.; p.66-69; Aug 87; A
Austin; Art Museum; Laguna Gloria; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; m. iso.; p.131-137; Nov 87; INT
Austin; Children’s Shop; Design Austin; ph.; p.109; Oct 87; A
Austin; Interiors; Graphic Design Offices; McCoy & McCoy; ph. pl.; p.326-331; May 87; INT
Austin; Residence; Duplex and Architect’s Studio; Charles Moore and Arthur Andersson; ph. pl.; p.78-79; Oct 87; PA
Austin; Residential Development; Residence; Low Income; Tom Hatch; ph. pl. ill.; p.75; June 87; PA
Baytown; Food Court; The Market; San Jacinto Mall; In Retail Mall; Irving Harper; ph.; p.218-219; Jan 87; ID
College Station; Residence; Mashburn & Maffer; ph. pl.; p.72-73; June 87; PA
Dallas, Near; Conference Room Ceiling and Lighting; Selected Details; Natiso & Lee; ph. sel. det.; p.211; Nov 87; PA
Dallas; Addition to Texas School Book Depository; Debate Over Historic Site; p.21-22; Oct 87; A
Dallas; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Turtle Creek Condominiums; Charles Moore; ph. pl.; p.87; Oct 87; PA
Dallas; Baby Ruth Cafe; Tonny Foy; ph. pl.; p.262-267; June 87; ID
Dallas; Computer Showroom; Wang; Neville Lewis; ph. pl.; p.272-275; June 87; ID
Dallas; Conference Center; Board Room and Amphitheater; Las Colinas. Interiors by Wilson Associates; HKS; ph. pl.; p.61-64; Nov 87; INT
Dallas; Designer’s Apartment; PLM Design; ph. pl.; p.262-267; Mar 87; ID
Dallas; Designer’s Offices; Merrill Associates; ph. pl.; p.224-227; July 87; ID
Dallas; Interiors; Allied Bank Offices; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p.113; Nov 87; A
Dallas; Interiors; Developer’s Offices; Tonny Foy; ph. pl.; p.282-285; Apr 87; ID
Dallas; Interiors; Law Firm’s Offices; ISD; ph. pl.; p.236-241; Nov 87; ID
Dallas; Interiors; Office Building Developer’s Sales Offices; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl.; p.150-153; Nov 87; INT
Dallas; Office Furniture Showroom; Gunlocke; Stanley Felderman; ph. iso.; p.106-109; July 87; A
Dallas; Office Furniture Showroom; Herman Miller; Tall Architects; by Joel W. Barna; ph. pl. axon.; p.44-47; June 87; A
Dallas; Office Furniture and Systems Showroom; Herman Miller; Tall Architects; ph. pl. iso.; p.110-115; May 87; AR
Dallas; Remodeling of House by Bud Oglesby; Tonny Foy; ph. pl.; p.260-263; Nov 87; ID
Dallas; Residence; Himmel & Bonner; ph. ill.; p.41; Oct 87; PA
Dallas; Restaurant; Crescent Club; Private; Shepherd & Partners and Paul Dparer; ph. pl.; p.154-159; Oct 87; INT
Dallas; Restaurant; Hard Rock Cafe, Renovated Church Building; Charles Daboub; ph. pl.; p.292-297; Oct 87; ID
Dallas; Showcase for Office Tenants, Marketing Center; Staffelbach Designs; ph. pl.; p.280-283; June 87; ID
Dallas; Speciality Store; Stanley Korshak; Interiors by Himmel & Bonner; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; ph. pl. sec.; p.285-288; June 87; ID
Dallas; The New American Home, Model Idea Home; Berkus Group; by Leslie Ensor; ph. pl.; p.272-291; Jan 87; B
Dallas; Addition to Texas School Book Depository; Debate Over Historic Site; p.21-22; Oct 87; A
Houston, Near; Vacation Ranch House; Clovis & Heimsath; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl. iso.; p.48-51; July 87; A
Houston; Apartment Interiors; Edward Perrault; ph. pl.; p.56-57; June 87; ID
Houston; Architect’s Offices; Ginsler Associates; ph. pl.; p.204-209; Nov 87; ID
Houston; Architect’s Studio; Carlos Jiminez; ph. pl.; p.92; June 87; PA
Houston; Art Museum; Menil Collection; Piano & Fitzgerald and Ove Arup; ph. det.; p.124-125; Sept 87; AR
Houston; Art Museum; Menil Modern Art Collection; Day Light Use; Piano & Fitzgerald; ph. pl. sec. elev. det. ill.; p.87-97; May 87; PA
Houston; Art and Historic Artifacts Museum; Menil Museum; Piano & Fitzgerald; by John Paslier; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.84-91; May 87; A
Houston; Bathhouse and Pool Entry; Taft Architects; ph. iso.; p.54; Oct 87; A
Houston; Designers’ Offices; Alsey Newton; ph. pl.; p.312-315; May 87; ID
Houston; Executive Offices, Hexter Award; To­ kerud & Byrd; ph. pl.; p.230-231; July 87; ID
Houston; Fine Art Press Building; Carlos Jiminez; ph. pl.; p.93; June 87; PA
Houston; Office Furniture Exhibit; Innova; Three D International; ph. pl.; p.31-34; Apr 87; INT
Houston; Office Furniture Showroom; Gunlocke; Canopy Detailed; Morris Architects; ph. det.; p.32-33; Aug 87; INT
Houston; Parking, Garage; Morris Architects; ph. pl.; p.110; Nov 87; PA
Houston; Residence; Interiors; Billy W. Francis; ph. pl.; p.268-271; June 87; ID
Laredo; High School and Middle School; JONES-KELL; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Sept 87; AR
Midland; Playroom for Three Children; Mark Wel­ len; ph. pl. axon.; p.326-331; May 87; ID
San Antonio; Botanical Conservatory; Emilio Ambasz; ph. ill.; p.186-187; Apr 87; INT
San Antonio; Hotel; Relocation, Restoration, Addition; Alamo Architects; ph. pl.; p.84; June 87; PA
San Antonio; Interiors; Negley Paint Company Office; Chumney & Urrutia; by Larry Paul Fuller; ph. pl.; p.58-63; June 87; A
San Antonio; Map and Travel Store; Chumney & Urrutia; ph. pl.; p.282-283; Feb 87; ID
San Antonio; Paint Factory offices; Chumney & Urrutia; ph. pl.; p.176-177; Jan 87; INT

TEXAS (Cont’d)

Dallas; Restaurant; Hard Rock Cafe, Renovated Church Building; Charles Daboub; ph. pl.; p.292-297; Oct 87; ID
Dallas; Showcase for Office Tenants, Marketing Center; Staffelbach Designs; ph. pl.; p.280-283; June 87; ID
Dallas; Speciality Store; Stanley Korshak; Interiors by Himmel & Bonner; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; ph. pl. sec.; p.285-288; June 87; ID
Dallas; The New American Home, Model Idea Home; Berkus Group; by Leslie Ensor; ph. pl.; p.272-291; Jan 87; B
Friday Mountain; New Town Plan and Building Prototypes; Eight-Day Charrette; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. ill. dia.; p.33-34; Oct 87; PA
Houston, Near; Vacation Ranch House; Clovis & Heimsath; by Allen Freeman; ph. pl. iso.; p.48-51; July 87; A
Houston; Apartment Interiors; Edward Perrault; ph. pl.; p.56-57; June 87; ID
Houston; Architect’s Offices; Ginsler Associates; ph. pl.; p.204-209; Nov 87; ID
Houston; Architect’s Studio; Carlos Jiminez; ph. pl.; p.92; June 87; PA
Houston; Art Museum; Menil Collection; Piano & Fitzgerald and Ove Arup; ph. det.; p.124-125; Sept 87; AR
Houston; Art Museum; Menil Modern Art Collection; Day Light Use; Piano & Fitzgerald; ph. pl. sec. elev. det. ill.; p.87-97; May 87; PA
Houston; Art and Historic Artifacts Museum; Menil Museum; Piano & Fitzgerald; by John Paslier; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.84-91; May 87; A
Houston; Bathhouse and Pool Entry; Taft Architects; ph. iso.; p.54; Oct 87; A
Houston; Designers’ Offices; Alsey Newton; ph. pl.; p.312-315; May 87; ID
Houston; Executive Offices, Hexter Award; To­ kerud & Byrd; ph. pl.; p.230-231; July 87; ID
Houston; Fine Art Press Building; Carlos Jiminez; ph. pl.; p.93; June 87; PA
Houston; Office Furniture Exhibit; Innova; Three D International; ph. pl.; p.31-34; Apr 87; INT
Houston; Office Furniture Showroom; Gunlocke; Canopy Detailed; Morris Architects; ph. det.; p.32-33; Aug 87; INT
Houston; Parking, Garage; Morris Architects; ph. pl.; p.110; Nov 87; PA
Houston; Residence; Interiors; Billy W. Francis; ph. pl.; p.268-271; June 87; ID
Laredo; High School and Middle School; JONES-KELL; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Sept 87; AR
Midland; Playroom for Three Children; Mark Wel­ len; ph. pl. axon.; p.326-331; May 87; ID
San Antonio; Botanical Conservatory; Emilio Ambasz; ph. ill.; p.186-187; Apr 87; INT
San Antonio; Hotel; Relocation, Restoration, Addition; Alamo Architects; ph. pl.; p.84; June 87; PA
San Antonio; Interiors; Negley Paint Company Office; Chumney & Urrutia; by Larry Paul Fuller; ph. pl.; p.58-63; June 87; A
San Antonio; Map and Travel Store; Chumney & Urrutia; ph. pl.; p.282-283; Feb 87; ID
San Antonio; Paint Factory offices; Chumney & Urrutia; ph. pl.; p.176-177; Jan 87; INT
TEXAS (Cont'd)
San Antonio; Plaza Guadalupe: Neighborhood Cultural and Commercial Center; Reyna & Caragonne; ph. pl. elev.; p.128-133; Oct 87; AR

Sienna Plantation; Planning a Residential Community; Cooperation in Ecosystem Design; Smith, Locke & Asakura; by Jon Rodiek and Karl Steavenson; ph. pl. map; p.68-73; May/June 87; LA

THAILAND
Bangkok; Campus; Thammasat University; Sumej Jumsar; by Brian Brace Taylor; ph.; p.76-79; Sept 87; A

THEATER
Alternative Careers for Young Architects; ph.; p.94; June 87; PA

California, San Francisco; Seismically Independent Steel Frame for New Balcony Seating; Holt & Hinshaw; ph. det.; p.104; July 87; PA

Candlestick Point State Recreation Area; California, San Francisco; Includes Theater; Politics; George Hargreaves and Mark Mack and Douglas Hollis; by Susan Rademacher Frey; ph. pl. det. sec. elev.; p.52-59; May/June 87; LA

Conference Center; Board Room and Amphitheater; Texas, Dallas; Las Colinas, Interiors by Wilson Associates; HKS; ph. pl.; p.61-64; Nov 87; INT

Conference Center; Hotel Amphitheater; Maryland. Tyson's Corner; Sheraton Premier Hotel; Interiors by Hirsch & Bedner; LCBW; ph. pl.; p.61-64; Nov 87; INT

Shakespeare Theater; Alabama, Montgomery; Blount & Pittman; by Robert A. Ivy, Jr.; ph. pl.; p.66-73; Feb 87; A

St. James Theater; New York, New York; Renovation; Total Concept ph.; p.286-287; Sept 87; ID

Theater at Brooklyn Bridge Anchorage; New York, New York; Diller & Scofidio; ph. sec.; p.160-161; Dec 87; INT

See ARTS CENTER, ACADEMY, CULTURAL CENTER, RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TRANSPORTATION
Airport Rapid Transit Extension; Illinois, Chicago; O'Hare; Murphy & Jahn; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl.; p.152-155; May 87; A

Builders Are Not to Blame for Traffic Gridlock; ph.; p.98; June 87; B

Bus Terminal; Florida, Orlando; Architects Design Group; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph. iso.; p.80-81; Mar 87; A

Intermodal Transportation Complex; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Station and Garage; Alewife Station; Ellenzweig & Moore; ph. iso.; p.72-75; Jan 87; AR

Mass Transit Terminals; Massachusetts, Boston; The Orange Line, Eight Terminals; ph.; p.53-54; Sept 87; PA

TRANSPORTATION (Cont'd)
New Light Rail System Links Attractions; Oregon, Portland; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; by Gideon Bosker and Lena Lencek; ph.; p.50-59; Nov 87; A

Railroad Station and Station Center Development; New York, White Plains; Housing, Offices, Retail; Critique: Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. pl. sec. iso. ill.; p.98-100; Jan 87; PA

Railroad Station; Rhode Island, Providence; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p.92-95; Mar 87; PA

Subway Station, 1917, Expanded and Renovated; California, San Francisco; Forest Hill Station; Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis and Rutherford & Chekene; ph. pl. sec.; p.68-71; Jan 87; AR

Subway Station, Astor Place; New York, New York; Historic; Prentice, Chan & Ohlhausen; ph. pl. elev. det.; p.67, 80-83; Jan 87; AR

Transit Station, Train; Massachusetts, Boston; Suffolk Downs Station; Lozano & White; ph. pl.; p.76-79; Jan 87; AR

Transit Stations; Building Types Study; ph. pl. sec. iso. elev. det.; p.67-83; Jan 87; AR

See AIRPORT, CITY PLANNING, SHIP also

TURKEY
Istanbul; Social Security Complex; Aga Khan Award; Seda Hakki Eldem; ph. sec. ill.; p.100; Jan 87; AR

U.

U. S. S. R.
Moscow; Central Ministry of Light Industry, 1928; Centrozoyuz; Le Corbusier; pl. sec.; p.147; Oct 87; AR

Moscow; Hall of the Soviets Competition Entry; 1931; Le Corbusier; pl. sec. ill.; p.148; Oct 87; AR

UNIVERSITY
College Buildings; Building Types Study; ph. pl. sec.; p.95-109; Mar 87; AR

Study of University Open Spaces; Planning for Comfort and Meaningful Places; by Clare Cooper Marcus and Trudy Wischemann; ph. biblio.; p.52-61; Mar/Apr 87; LA

ALUMNI CENTER
Erickson Alumni Center; West Virginia University; West Virginia, Morgantown; Michael Graves; ph. pl. sec.; p.96-99; Mar 87; AR

University of Nebraska; Nebraska, Lincoln; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Feb 87; PA
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURE SCHOOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Miami; Florida, Miami; Aldo Rossi; pl. elev. ill.; p.67; May 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTS CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter Visual Arts Center; Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Critique; Le Corbusier; by Robert Campbell; ph. pl.; p.36-43; Oct 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance Instructional Facility; New York, Purchase; State University of New York; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.144-145; Mar 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii Loa College; Hawaii, Oahu; Competition Winner; Adele Naude Santos and Atelier Mobile; pl. sec. ill.; p.51-52; Mar 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii Loa College; Hawaii, Oahu; Competition Winner, Second Place; Edmund Chang and Roger Sherman; pl. ill.; p.51-52; Mar 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Contemporary Art; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; University of Pennsylvania; Smith-Miller &amp; Hawkinson; iso. ill.; p.59; Aug 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Arts Studios; University of California; California, Santa Cruz; Marquis Associates; by Reyner Banham; ph. pl. iso. elev.; p.104-107; May 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDITORIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library and Auditorium; Westbrooke College; Maine, Portland; Amsler, Hagenah &amp; MacLean; ph. pl.; p.72-75; Nov 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS SCHOOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederiksberg; Denmark, Copenhagen; Henning Larsen; m. pl.; p.49; May 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quadrangle Buildings, Carnegie Mellon University; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Dennis &amp; Clark and TAMS/New England; m. pl.; p.25-26; Aug 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thammasat University; Thailand, Bangkok; Sunet Jumsai; by Brian Brace Taylor; ph.; p.76-79; Sept 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASSROOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension Facility, Alumni House; California, Irvine; Classroom Additions, University of California; Urban Innovations Group; ph. pl.; p.86; Oct 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Studies Facility, University of Amsterdam; Netherlands, Amsterdam; Theo Bosch; by Carleton Knight III; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Sept 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood Cancer Clinic, Emory University; Georgia, Atlanta; Ronald McDonald Clinic; Thompson, Ventuelli &amp; Stainback; ph. pl.; p.232-235; Nov 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basement Computer Lab; University of California; California, Berkeley; Sam Davis; ph. elev.; p.37-38; Aug 87; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER CENTER (Cont’d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science Building; Columbia University; New York, New York; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; by Sharon Lee Ryder; ph. pl. iso.; p.144-146; May 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and Computer Sciences Building; California, Irvine; University of California; Frank O. Gehry; by John Pastier; ph. pl.; p.147-151; May 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINING HALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Ground Cafe; University of Rochester; New York, Rochester; Hexter Award; Speranza A. Sobol; ph.; p.232-233; July 87; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDSCAPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic Central Grounds Landscape Study; Virginia, Charlottesville; University of Virginia; EDAW; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-69; Nov/Dec 87; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Fountain; Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; SWA Group with Peter Walker; ph.; p.64-65; Nov/Dec 87; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW SCHOOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addition, University of Michigan; Michigan, Ann Arbor; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. sec.; p.144-145; Mar 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Iowa; Iowa, Iowa City; Daylighting Influence on Design; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec.; p.146-147; Mar 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Iowa; Iowa, Iowa City; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.106-113; Aug 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library and Auditorium; Westbrooke College; Maine, Portland; Amsler, Hagenah &amp; MacLean; ph. pl.; p.72-75; Nov 87; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library and Communications Center; Massachusetts, Chestnut Hill; Pine Manor College; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson &amp; Abbott; ph. pl.; p.104-109; Apr 87; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTER PLAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive Computer Graphics; Used in Campus Planning; by Scott MacCormack; ph. ill.; p.70-73; Mar/Apr 87; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Disciplinary Approach to Campus Planning; Four Campuses; Sasaki Associates; by Robin Karson; ph.; p.74-81; Mar/Apr 87; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near West Campus Redevelopment; California, Stanford; Stanford University; Critique; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. ill. m.; p.124-125; Jan 87; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern University; Massachusetts, Boston; Sasaki Associates; ph. pl.; p.78-79; Mar/Apr 87; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue University; Indiana, West Lafayette; Sasaki Associates; ph.; p.74-75; Mar Apr 87; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sackler Museum, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Planning and Evolution of the Harvard Yard; James Stirling; by Janne Merkels; ph. pl.; p.62-69; Mar/Apr 87; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Illinois; Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Sasaki Associates; ph. pl.; p.76-77; Mar/Apr 87; LA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTER PLAN (Cont'd)
Western Wyoming College; Wyoming, Rock Springs; Sasaki Associates; pl.; p.80-81; Mar/Apr 87; LA

MEDICAL CENTER
Diagnostic Center; University of New Mexico; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Westwork Architects; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.; pl.; p.43-47; Jan 87; A

Hospital and Medical College, Aga Khan University; Pakistan, Karachi; High Tech with Traditional Forms; Payette Associates; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.136-149; May 87; AR

Hospital, Temple University; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; William Sklaroff; ph.; pl.; p.296-299; Feb 87; ID

Hospital, University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph. pl. sec. det. iso.; p.108-111; Oct 87; AR

Pediatrics Addition to Hospital; Indiana, Indianapolis; Indiana University; Ellerbe Associates; ph.; pl.; p.102; May 87; PA

University Hospital Center, University of Liege; Belgium, Liege; Critique; Charles Vandenhove; by Geert Bekraert; ph. pl. sec.; p.126-135; July 87; AR

University of Washington Hospital; Washington, Seattle; CRS sirene and Robert Douglas; ph.; pl.; p.103; May 87; PA

MUSEUM
Art Museum, Williams College; Massachusetts, Williamstown; Charles Moore and Centerbrook; ph.; pl.; p.192-199; Sept 87; INT

Art Museum; California, Long Beach; California State University at Long Beach; Critique; Eisenman & Robertson and Hugh Gibbs & Donald Gibbs; m. pl. axon.; p.115-117; Jan 87; PA

Art Museum; Massachusetts, Williamstown; Addition, Williams College; Charles Moore and Centerbrook; ph. pl. ill. sec. iso.; p.28-39; Feb 87; A

Art and Archaeology Museum; Georgia, Atlanta; Carlos Hall, Emory University; Michael Graves; by Allen Freeman; ph.; pl.; p.160-162; May 87; A

Hood Museum, Dartmouth College; New Hampshire, Hanover; A.I.A. Honor Award; Charles Moore and Centerbrook; ph.; p.126; May 87; A

Museum of the Borough of Brooklyn; New York, New York, Brooklyn; Brooklyn College; SITE Projects; ph. pl. det.; p.162-165; Mid-Sept 87; AR

Outdoor Art Museum, University of California; California, San Diego; by Jean F. Feinberg and Carol Greentree; ph.; p.82-87; Mar/Apr 87; LA

Sackler Museum, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Planning and Evolution of the Harvard Yard; James Stirling; by Jayne Merkel; ph.; pl.; p.62-69; Mar/Apr 87; LA

MUSIC BUILDING
Auckland University; New Zealand, Auckland; Manning & Mitchell; by Gerald Melling; ph.; pl.; p.80-81; Sept 87; A

RESEARCH LABORATORY
Center for Industrial Innovation; New York, Troy; Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph. pl. sec.; p.89-95; July 87; AR

Molecular Biology Research Laboratory; New Jersey, Princeton; Princeton University; Payette Associates and Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.; pl.; p.174-176; May 87; A

Vollum Institute for Advanced Biomedical Research; District of Columbia, Washington; Oregon Health Sciences University; Zimmer, Gunsel & Frasca; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.102-111; Sept 87; AR

RESIDENTIAL
California, Santa Barbara; Faculty Housing; IBI Group; ph.; p.146-147; Oct 87; B

Dormitory, Princeton University; New Jersey, Princeton; Tod Williams; ph. pl. sec.; p.100-105; Mar 87; AR

Kresge College; University of California Santa Cruz; California, Santa Cruz; Post-Occupancy Evaluation; Charles Moore and William Turnbull; ph.; p.; p.76-79; Feb 87; PA

Student Apartments, Florida State University; Florida, Tallahassee; Johnson, Peterson & Holiday; ph.; p.68-69; Apr 87; A

SCIENCE CENTER
Earth Sciences Building, University of Manitoba; Canada, Manitoba, Winnipeg; IKOY Architects; p.126-127, 130-133; May 87; AR

Earth Sciences Building; University of Manitoba; Canada, Manitoba, Winnipeg; IKOY Architects; by Forrest Wilson; ph.; p.56-59; Sept 87; A

STUDENT CENTER
Colby College; Maine, Waterville; Centerbrook; by Robert Campbell; ph. pl. iso.; p.108-115; May 87; A

Sproul Plaza, University of California; California, Berkeley; Study of Outdoor Spaces, Planning Ideas; by Clare Cooper Marcus and Trudy Wischmann; ph. biblio.; p.52-61; Mar/Apr 87; LA

Student Center, McClelland; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; University of Pennsylvania; Davis & Brody; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.; pl.; p.54-56; June 87; A

Swarthmore College; Pennsylvania, Swarthmore; Remodeled Collegiate Gothic Building; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph. pl. sec.; p.106-111; Mar 87; AR

THEATER
Alexander Hall, Princeton University; New Jersey, Princeton; James Grieves; ph. pl. sec.; p.116-117; Feb 87; A
URBAN DESIGN

Arabic-Islamic Cities; Tunisia, Tunis: Building and Urban Planning Principles: A Book; Critique. Besim S. Hakim: dia.; p.132: Jan 87; PA

Battery Park City Waterfront Development; New York, New York: History, Analysis of Building and Spaces; by Carter Wiseman: ph.; p.112-121: Mar 87; AR

Christian Science Center; Massachusetts, Boston; Building Complex: Landscape by Sasaki Associates: I. M. Pei: ph.; p.70-73: Nov/Dec 87; LA

Commercial Center and Housing Development; Florida, Vero Beach: Grand Harbor; Robert A. M. Stern: pl. elev. axon. ill.: p.41-42: July 87; PA

Design Guidelines: in the Public Interest; Various Approaches; by Jonathan Barnett: pl. elev. dia. m. iso. ill.: p.114-125: July 87; AR


Downtown Design Guidelines, Voluntary; Colorado, Boulder: ph.; p.22, 24: Apr 87; A

Downtown Master Plan; California, San Francisco; Growth Control: map: p.158: Feb 87; INT

Downtown Plan Is Debated; California, San Francisco: p.20: July 87; A

Facade Guidelines for Urban District; Tennessee, Chattanooga: Charette for Four Firms; Koetter & Kim: pl. elev. ill.: m.p.120-121: July 87; AR

Financial Center Development; England, London: Canaday Wimberly: Mixed-Use Plan; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and I. M. Pei: m. pl.; p.174: Mar 87; INT

Four New Buildings in Downtown Revival; Tennessee, Chattanooga; m. pl. elev. ill.: p.53: Mar 87; AR

France, Paris; History of 14th Arrondissement Illustrates Shifts in Urban Policy; by Thomas Matthews: ph. pl. m.; p.91-93: July 87; PA


Guidelines for a Large-Scale Urban Development; m. pl. dia.; p.116-117: July 87; AR


Hudson River Center, Mixed-Use Project; New York, New York: Gruzen, Samton & Stein glass: m. iso.: p.47: Apr 87; AR

ILLINOIS, Chicago; New Skyline of High Rise Buildings; Survey of New Projects and Developments; ph. pl. m. ill.: p.46-48, 50, 53; Jan 87; PA

International Building Exhibition; West Germany, Berlin; District Buildings, Housing, Kindergartens, Science Center: ph. pl. m. iso. ill.: p.41-42, 44, 46: Nov 87; PA

Mixed Use Waterfront Project; Massachusetts, Buzzards Bay: Retail, Health Club; Student Project: A. Rynsiewicz: pl. elev. sec.: p.34: Aug 87; A

Multi-Use Building; Retail, Offices, Apartments; Florida, Seaside; Critique. Steven Holl: m. pl. axon. ill.: p.108-109: Jan 87; PA

Neighborhood Multi-Use Complex; New Jersey, Hoboken: Hoboken Court Street Plaza; Dean & Marchetto and Morrison & Demetron: pl. elev.: p.46: Oct 87; PA

New Light Rail System Links Attractions; Oregon, Portland: Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasch: by Gedeon Bosker and Lena Lenczek: ph.; p.50-59: Nov 87; A

Newman for Mission Bay, Guidelines; California, San Francisco; San Francisco Department of City Planning: pl. ill. sec.: p.37-38: June 87; PA

Office, Retail, Residential Project; Florida, Coral Gables; Douglas Entrance; Spilfis & Candela: ph.; p.76-77: Apr 87; A

Olympic Village; Spain, Barcelona; Martorell, Bohigas & Mackay: pl. axon.: p.45-46: Mar 87; PA

Pedestrian Street; West Germany, Frankfurt; Emilio Ambasz: ill. sec.: p.186-187: Apr 87; INT

Plaza Guadalupe; Texas, San Antonio: Neighborhood Commercial and Cultural Center; Reyna & Caragonne: ph. elev. pl. p.128-133: Oct 87; AR

Private Development Upgrades West Harlem; New York, New York; Charlotte Ballard: ph. p.238, 240: Jan 87; B

Railroad Station and Station Center Development; New York, White Plains; Housing, Offices, Retail; Critique; Koh, Pedersen & Fox: m. pl. sec. iso. ill.: p.98-100: Jan 87; PA

The New Exploding Growth in Small Towns; Virginia, Tysons Corner; Near Large Urban Centers; Case Study; Large-Scale, Urban Commercial and Residential Developments; by Robert L. Miller: ph.: p.79, 81, 83; Sept 87; AR

Town Center; Virginia, Reston; Competition Winner, Other Entries; RTKL: ill.: p.12-13: Feb 87; A

Trafalgar Square Complex; England, London; Visionary Design: Zaha Hadid: ill.; p.118-121: June 87; AR

Urban Design Plan, Cultural Center District; New York, Rochester: Critique; William Rawn: pl. dia.: p.128-129: Jan 87; PA

Urban Design and Planning; PA Awards; Jury Discussion; ph. m.; p.118-129: Jan 87; PA

Urban Development Site Plan; Massachusetts, Boston: Fan Pier; Cesar Pelli: m. pl.: p.116-117: July 87; AR

Urban Infill; Building Types Study; by Paul M. Sachner: elev. ph. pl. det. sec.: p.107+: Nov 87; AR

Urban Park Above Garage; Wisconsin, Milwaukee: Great Lake Terrace; Critique; School of Architecture, Univ. of Wisc. -Milwaukee: m. pl. ill. dia.: p.119-121: Jan 87; PA
URBAN DESIGN (Cont'd)

Urban Planning Guidelines for Old River North Area; Illinois, Chicago; Entryway; pl. elev.; p.277; May 87; INT

Winners of Two Year Competition; California, San Francisco; For Office Square-Footage City Allocation; ill.; p.13, 14; Oct 87; A

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, SHOPPING CENTER, TRANSPORTATION, UNIVERSITY also

UTAH

Murray; Hospital; Obstetrics Addition; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph. iso.; p.100; May 87; PA

UTILITY

Service Center Complex; California, Geyserville; Pacific Gas and Electric Company; Small Town Character; Roland & Miller; ph. iso. elev.; p.44-45; Oct 87; A

V

VENTILATION

Attic Ventilation; by Henry Spies; ph.; p.21-23; Aug 87; PB

Balance Ventilation; Without Recovery; by Terry Brennan; p.47; Oct 87; CB

Controlling Moisture in Houses; by Joseph Lstiburek; ph. sec.; p.9-14; Dec 87; CB

Fresh Air in Residential Mechanical Systems; by Bill D'Alessandro; ph.; p.21-26; July 87; PB

Low Cost Ventilation, Residential; Designing Exhaust Fans; by Steve Loken; ph. sec. table; p.21-24; Feb 87; PB

Supply Air to Overcome Bad Indoor Air; by Terry Brennan; table; p.37-38; Aug 87; PB

See AIR CONDITIONING, HAZARDS, HEATING, SOLAR also

VERMONT

Hawk Mountain; Hawk Vacation Houses, Built in Harmony With Nature; ph.; p.115-117, 120; May 87; B

Winooski; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Duncan & Wisniewski; ph. pl. sec.; p.74; June 87; PA

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

Deep Roots of Basque Architecture; Spain; by Sal A Westrich; ph.; p.126-128; Mar 87; A

Shaker Round Barn, 1826; Massachusetts, Pittsfield; by Stan Res; ph.; p.282-283; May 87; ID

VIDEO

See AUDIO-VISUAL, TELEVISION

VIRGINIA (Cont'd)

Alexandria; Sculpture Integrated into Landscape; Promenade Classique; Anne Poirier and Patrick Poirier; ph.; p.23; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Alexandria; Townhouse; Belle Haven; Berkus Group; ph. pl.; p.86-87; Feb 87; B

Charlottesville; Conservatory, Albemarle; Private Estate; Tamarkin & Teichner; ph. pl. elev.; p.106-109; Jan 87; AR

Charlottesville; Historic Central Grounds Landscape Study; University of Virginia; EDAW; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-69; Nov/Dec 87; LA

Chariottsville; Office Building; Low Rise; Corporation Headquarters, Interiors by ISD; Eisenman & Robertson; ph. pl.; p.138-140; Nov 87; INT

Fairfax County; Office Building; Middle Rise; Center for Innovative Technology; Arquitectonica International and Ward & Half; ill.; p.57; Sept 87; AR

Fairfax Station; Residence; Ridings at Canterbury; CHK Architects; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Feb 87; B

Falls Church; Residence; Robey Station, Victorian, High Cost; William Taylor; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Apr 87; B

Herndon; Residence; Franklin Oaks; Architectural Design Group; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Feb 87; B

Leesburg; Town Hall and Parking Garage; Hanno & Weber; pl. sec. elev. iso.; p.35, 37; Sept 87; PB

Reston; Town Center; Competition Winner, Other Entries; RTKL; ill.; p.12-13; Feb 87; A

Richmond; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Stony Point; ph. pl.; p.110, 116; Mar 87; B

Richmond; Corporate Headquarters, Expansion; Best Products; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p.108-113; Mar 87; PA

Richmond; Jefferson Hotel, 1895; Restoration by Vlastimil Koubek; Carrere & Hastings; ph. sec. elev. det.; p.232-241; Apr 87; ID

Richmond; Restoration; Jefferson Hotel, 1895; Interiors by Hochheimer & Elias; Vlastimil Koubek; ph. sec. elev. det.; p.232-241; Apr 87; ID

Tyson's Corner; The New Exploding Growth in Small Towns; Near Large Urban Centers; Case Study; Large-Scale, Urban Commercial and Residential Developments; by Robert L. Miller; ph.; p.79, 81, 83; Sept 87; AR

Virginia Beach; Innovative Duplex; Bentley, La Rosa & Salasky; ph. pl.; p.86-93; Mid-Apr 87; AR

Waterford; Broodmare Barn and Turnout Ring; Perry, Dean & Rogers; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.122-125; May 87; AR

Woodbridge; Low Rise; Fairfield Office Park; Architectural Design Group and Martin Organization; by Peneope Lomov; ph. pl.; p.86-91; Dec 87; B

VISITORS CENTER

See RECREATION

W

WALL COVERING

See COATING, PAINT
WALL

Choosing Stucco Systems; Real vs. Synthetic; by H. Maynard Blumer, iso. sec.: p.110-111; Jan 87; A
Colored Metal Wall, Beam Panels; Georgia, Atlanta; Richard Rauh; ph. axon.; p.104; July 87; PA
Fire Suppression System, Radon Proofing; Solar Technologies, Glass-fiber Reinforcement, Landscape Mats; by Douglas E. Gordon and M. Stephanie Stubbs; det. iso. sec.: p.82-86; Mar 87; A
New Technology and Design in Exterior Stone-Cladding Systems; by Barry Donaldson; ph. det.; p.136-145; July 87; AR
Ratings of Various Stud Walls; iso.; p.48; Feb 87; PB
Search for the Perfect Energy-Efficient Wall; ph.; p.41-42; June 87; PB
Sound Isolation Between Multi-Family Dwelling Units; Floors, Ceilings, Wall Construction, Pipes; by Carl J. Rosenberg; iso. det.; p.85-88; Nov 87; A
Stress-Skin Panels, Directory of Manufacturers; table, ph.; p.6-7; Dec 87; CB
Zig-Zag Columns Are Part of Office Walls; Thompson, Ventulett & Stainback; iso ph.; p.38-39; Apr 87; INT
See INSULATION also

WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON
King County; Mobile Home for Low-Income Housing; Has Residential, Not Trailer Park Look; ph. pl.; p.144, 148; May 87; B
Seattle; Architects' Offices in Remodeled Warehouse; NBBJ Group; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.64-69; July-Sup 87; AR
Seattle; Art Museum; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ill. pl.; p.131-137; Nov 87; INT
Seattle; Art Museum; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; m. iso.; p.63; Aug 87; AR
Seattle; Art Museum; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; pl. sec. ill.; p.37; July 87; PA
Seattle; Office Building; High Rise; 1201 Third Avenue; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. pl.; p.132-133; Feb 87; AR
Seattle; Residence; Double House, Affordable Housing; A2Z; ph. axon.; p.91; Feb 87; PA
Seattle; Residence; Innovative Duplex; A2Z; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.94-97; Mid-Apr 87; AR
Seattle; Townhouse; Merrill Court; Ibsen & Nelsen; ph.; p.142-145; Oct 87; B
Seattle; University of Washington Hospital; CRS Sirrine and Robert Douglas; ph. pl.; p.103; May 87; PA
Tacoma; Center for Individuals with Disabilities; Reed & Reinvall; ph. pl.; p.71; Jan 87; A

WATER
Freshwater Supplies Are Drying Up; Survey of Problem Areas, Managing the Water Supply in Water Conserving Developments; by June Fletcher; ph. ill. map; p.60-65; Aug 87; B

WATER (Cont'd)
Guide to Home Water Treatment; Testing Water; by Theodore B. Shelton and Milton Bogen; ph.; p.39-43; Apr 87; PB
History of Documenting Historic Landscapes; Massachusetts, Fairhaven; Example; Water Cascade Garden; by Paul D. Dolinsky; ph. pl. elev.; p.86-88; July-Aug 87; LA
Runoff Coefficients for Compressed Concrete Block Pavements; by Jan D. Hade; tables; p.102-103; May-June 87; LA
Tanner Fountain; Harvard University, Massachusetts, Cambridge; SWA Group with Peter Walker; ph.; p.64-65; Nov-Dec 87; LA
Water, A Design Element in Landscape Design; Examples of Important and Diverse Uses of Water; by Marc Treib; ph. biblio.; p.72-77; Jan-Feb 87; LA

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
See CITY PLANNING, MARINE, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN

WATERPROOFING
Controlling Moisture in Houses; by Joseph Lstiburek; ph. sec.; p.9-14; Dec 87; CB
Failures Short of Complete Collapse; Causes and Prevention; by Elena Marcheso Moreno; ph.; p.91-94; July 87; A
Flashing Valleys, Side Walls, Chimneys; by Paul Fissette; iso.; p.29-34; July 87; PB
Leaky Basements; Recommended Foundation Wall Construction; iso. sec. biblio. table; p.134-139; June 87; B
Record of Moisture Damage in Houses; chart; p.35; Aug 87; PB
See SEALANT also

WEST GERMANY
Berlin; Apartment Development; Middle Rise; IBA Block 2; Zaha Hadid; ill. pl.; p.122-123; June 87; AR
Berlin; Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Tegel Harbor Housing, Phase I, Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ph. pl.; p.71-77; Oct 87; PA
Berlin; International Building Exhibition; District Buildings, Housing, Kindergartens, Science Center; ph. pl. m. iso. ill.; p.41-42, 44, 46; Nov 87; PA
Berlin; Office Building; Middle Rise; Visionary Design; Zaha Hadid; ill. pl. det.; p.124-129; June 87; AR
Berlin; Tegel Library; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; sec. pl.; p.205-206; Sept 87; INT
Frankfurt; Decorative Arts Museum; A.I.A. Honor Award; Richard Meier; ph.; p.125; May 87; A
Frankfurt; Pedestrian Street; Emilio Ambrosé; ill. sec.; p.186-187; Apr 87; INT
West Berlin; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Part of Housing Exhibition; Eisenman & Robertson; ph. pl.; p.81-87; Mar 87; PA
WEST VIRGINIA

Charleston; State Capitol's Dome Gold Leaf Repair; Original Building by Cass Gilbert; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph. pl. sec.; p.20-21; July-Sup 87; AR

Huntington; Children's Playground. Ritter Park; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph. ill.; p.50-53; Oct 87; A

Huntington; Playground, Imaginative; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; by Dolores Mescher; ph. ill.; p.84-89; Jan/Feb 87; LA

Morgantown; Erickson Alumni Center; West Virginia University; Michael Graves; ph. pl. sec.; p.96-99; Mar 87; AR

WINDOW

Installing Windows in New Houses; ph.; p.48; May 87; PB

Interior Insulating Windows; ph.; p.25; Feb 87; PB

New Glazing and Film Technology; Low-e Mirror. Reversing Electrochromic Glass; by Nora Richter Greer; sec.; p.60-63; Mar 87; A

Preventing Unauthorized Access; Doors, Hardware, Windows; by Donald L. Anderson and Maryrose T McGowan arxlJames A Hunt; p.144, 146; Mar 87; PA

Restoration of Windows at Carnegie Hall; New York, New York; James Stewart Polshek; ph. det. elev.; p.164-165; June 87; AR

Restoration of Windows at Ellis Island Monument; New York, New York; Beyer, Blinder & Beile and Notter, Finegold & Anderson; det. elev.; ph.; p.156-159; June 87; AR

Restoration of Windows at U.S. Dept of Agriculture; District of Columbia, Washington; South Building; Kemnitzer, Reid & Haffler; det. ph.; p.160-161; June 87; AR

Restoration of Windows in Riverside Buildings: New York, Brooklyn; R. M. Kirment and Frances Halsband; ph. det. elev.; p.154; June 87; AR

Restoration of Windows in Row House; New York, New York; ph. det. p.155; June 87; AR

Restoration of Windows; Union Theological Seminary; New York, New York; ph. det. p.162-163; June 87; AR

Review of Various Windows; Characteristics; by Bill D'Alessandro; ph. charts, tables; p.27-30; Dec 87; CB

Sound Isolation for Wall Openings; Doors, Windows; by M. David Egan; det.; p.89-90; Nov 87; A

Techniques for Restoration and Replacement of Wood Double-Hung Windows; by Wesley Haynes; det. ph.; p.150-155; June 87; AR

Trimming Windows; by Terry Brennan; det.; p.45-46; Apr 87; PB

See GLASS also

WISCONSIN

Argyle; Residence; Thomas Beeby and Kirsten Pelitzer Beeby; ph. pl.; p.88-89; July-Sup 87; AR

Door County; Vacation House; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; by Lynn Nesmith; ph. pl. sec.; p.40-43; July 87; A

Door County; Vacation House; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph. pl. sec.; p.158-159; Oct 87; B

WISCONSIN (Cont’d)

Kohler; Hotel; Carriage House; Lawrence Peabody; ph. pl.; p.250-255; Oct 87; ID

Madison; Residence; First Usonian Jacobs House, 1837; Restoration by John Effler, Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl. elev.; p.124-127; Nov 87; PA

Milwaukee; Urban Park Above Garage; Great Lake Terrace; Critique; School of Architecture, Univ. of Wisc.-Milwaukee; m. ph. pl. ill. dia.; p.119-121; Jan 87; PA

WOOD

Drying Lumber. Vacutherm; Vacuum Press Dryer; ph.; p.42; May 87; PB

Finishing Wood Exteriors; Wood Finish Characteristics; ph. ill. tables; p.11-20; Jan 87; PB

Fire-Resistant Wood; ph.; p.33-37; Sept 87; PB

Formaldehyde Indoor Products; by Stephen Smulski; ph. tables; p.9-11; Apr 87; PB

Pressure Treated Wood Standards; by Martin M. Mintz; p.102; July 87; B

Sand Paper Types, Performance; by Paul Fisette; ph. tables; p.17-20; Apr 87; PB

Treated Lumber; Pressure Preservative Treatment; by Paul Fisette; ph. chart.; p.22-27; June 87; PB

Wood Veneers; by Andrea Loukin; dia. ill. biblio.; p.246-247; Jan 87; ID

See STRUCTURAL WOOD also

WORKING DRAWING

See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

Y

YUGOSLAVIA

Mostar; Conservation of Old Town; Aga Khan Award; ph. pl. sec.; p.98-99; Jan 87; AR

Z

ZONING

Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Act; Maryland; Swan Point; Sensitive Planning, Zoning, Implications of Act; Analysis; by David Taylor; ph. pl.; p.84-87, 148; Sept/Oct 87; LA
ZONING (Cont’d)

Critical Area Act, Protection or Devaluation?: Maryland, ---; Shortcomings: by Steven J. Anlian; p.148; Sept/Oct 87; LA

Design Guidelines: In the Public Interest; Various Approaches; by Jonathan Barnett; pl. elev. dia. m. iso. ill.; p.114-125; July 87; AR

Downtown Design Guidelines, Voluntary; Colorado, Boulder; ph.; p.22, 24; Apr 87; A

Downtown Master Plan; California, San Francisco; Growth Control; map; p.158; Feb 87; INT

Downtown Plan Is Debated; California, San Francisco; p.20; July 87; A

Preparation and Presentation to Zoning and Planning Boards; by Bernard Schrefl; ill.; p.16; Aug 87; B

Review of City Landscape Related Ordinances; Review of Various Cities’ Regulations; by G. Owen Yost; tables; p.93-94; Mar/Apr 87; LA

ZONING (Cont’d)

Supreme Court Decision Relating to Downzoning; Compensation Is Due to Owners Who Have Been Denied Use of Land by Downzoning; ph.; p.28-29, 32; Aug 87; B

See LAW also

ZOO

Griffith Park Zoo Entrance; California, Los Angeles; John Aleksich; ph. pl.; p.62-63; Oct 87; A

Primate Building; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph. pl. sec.; p.120-125; Feb 87; AR

Regional Zoo; Mexico, Chiapas; Protecting and Displaying Native Species; by Jere Stuart French; ph.; p.74-79; May June 87; LA

U.S. Regional Zoos and Museums; p.79; May June 87; LA

Wildlife Preserve, Private; Florida, On Border; St. Mary’s River; Anthony R. Moody; ph. elev.; p.48; Oct 87; A

See RECREATION also
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

ACOUSTICS
AIR CONDITIONING
AIRPORT
ALABAMA
ALASKA
APARTMENT BUILDING
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, THEORY
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING
ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION
ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY
ARCHITECTURAL PUBLICATION
ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH
ARCHITECTURE
ARGENTINA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
ART GALLERY
ART
ARTS CENTER
ASBESTOS
AUDIO-VISUAL
AUDITORIUM
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA

BANK
BAR
See NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT
BARN
See RURAL DESIGN
BARRIER-FREE DESIGN
See HANDICAPPED DESIGN, HANDICAPPED HOUSING
BATHROOM
BEAUTY SALON
See STORE
BEDROOM
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
BELGIUM
BIRD HOUSE
BOTANICAL GARDENS
See GARDEN, RECREATION
BRIDGE
BUILDING CODE
BUILDING PRODUCTS
See Specific Building Headings
BUS
See TRANSPORTATION

CAFETERIA
See RESTAURANT
CALIFORNIA
CANADA
CARPET
CEILING
CEMETERY
CERAMIC TILE
CHILD CARE CENTER
See SCHOOL/EARLY LEARNING CENTER
CHILE
CHINA
CHURCH
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
CITY HALL
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
CIVIC CENTER
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN
CLINIC
CLUB
COATINGS
COLLAGE
See UNIVERSITY
COLORADO
COMMUNICATION
See TELECOMMUNICATIONS
COMMUNITY CENTER
COMPUTER
CONCERT HALL
See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
CONCRETE
See STRUCTURAL/CONCRETE
CONFERENCE CENTER
CONNECTICUT
CONSERVATION
CONSERVATORY
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
See FACILITY MANAGEMENT, OFFICE PRACTICE
CONVENTION CENTER
See AUDITORIUM, CONFERENCE CENTER, HOTEL
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
See PENAL
COST ANALYSIS
CRAFTS
See ART, FURNITURE
CRIME
See PENAL
CULTURAL CENTER
CURTAIN WALL
See WALL

DENMARK
DISASTER
See HAZARDS
DISCO
See CLUB, NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DOOR
DRAINAGE

EARTHQUAKE
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
See FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE
EDUCATION
See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY
ELDERLY HOUSING
ELECTRICAL
EMPLOYMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE
ENERGY
ENGLAND
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SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

ESTHETICS
   See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ART
EVALUATION
   See Specific Building Type
EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

FABRICS
FACILITY MANAGEMENT
FACTORY
   See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
FARM
   See RURAL DESIGN
FILM STUDIO
FINANCIAL
FINLAND
FIRE PROTECTION
FIRE STATION
   See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
FIREPLACE
FLOOR, FLOORING
FLORIDA
FOLK ARCHITECTURE
   See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
FOUNDATION
FOUNTAIN
   See WATER
FRANCE
FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS
GARDEN
GEORGIA
GERIATRICS
   See ELDERLY HOUSING
GLASS
GLAZING
GOVERNMENT BUILDING
GRAPHICS
GREECE
GREENHOUSE
GYMNASIUM
   See RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY
HANDICAPPED DESIGN
HANDICAPPED HOUSING
HARDWARE
HAWAII
HAZARDS
HEALTH CARE
   See CLINIC, HOSPITAL, RECREATION
HEATING
HIGHWAY
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
HONG KONG
HOSPICE
HOSPITAL
HOTEL
HOUSING
HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY
   See ELDERLY HOUSING
HUNGARY
ICELAND
IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIA
INDIANA
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING
   See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, PREFABRICATION, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, STRUCTURAL
INFORMATION SYSTEM
INSULATION
INSURANCE
   See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE
INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION
INTERIOR DESIGN
IOWA
IRAN
IRELAND
ISLAMIC
ISRAEL
ITALY
JAPAN
JEWELRY
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
KITCHEN
LABORATORY
   See RESEARCH LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE EDUCATION
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE RESEARCH
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES
LAW
LEGAL
   See LAW
LIBRARY
LIGHTING
LOUISIANA
MAINE
MALAYSIA
MALL
   See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, PLAZA, SHOPPING CENTER, URBAN DESIGN
MARINE PARK
   See RECREATION
MARKETING
   See OFFICE PRACTICE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT:MARKETING
MARYLAND
MASONRY
MASSACHUSETTS
MATERIALS
MECHANICAL SYSTEM
   See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING, VENTILATING, SOLAR
MEMORIAL
   See CEMETERY, MONUMENT
METALWORK
   See STRUCTURAL STEEL
MEXICO
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MOBILE HOME
MOISTUREPROOFING
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

MONASTERY
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

MONUMENT

MOROCCO

MOTEL
See HOTEL

MULTI-USE BUILDING
See URBAN DESIGN

MUSEUM

MUSIC HALL
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

NATURAL HAZARDS
See HAZARDS

NEBRASKA

NETHERLANDS

NEVADA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW TOWN
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN

NEW YORK

NEW ZEALAND

NIGER

NIGHT CLUB

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

NORWAY

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

OFFICE PRACTICE

OHIO

OKINAWA

OKLAHOMA

OLD AGE HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

OPERA HOUSE
See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

OREGON

ORNAMENTATION

PAINT

PAKISTAN

PARK
See GARDEN, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RECREATION

PARKING, GARAGE

PENAL

PENNSYLVANIA

PERSONNEL
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

PHOTOGRAPHY

PLANTS
See GARDEN, LANDSCAPE DESIGN

PLASTER

PLASTICS

PLAYGROUND
See RECREATION

PLAZA

PLUMBING

POLICE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

POLLUTION
See HAZARDS, VENTILATION

PREFABRICATION

PRISON BUILDING
See PENAL

PUBLIC RELATIONS
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

RADON
See HAZARDS

RECREATION

REDEVELOPMENT
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, URBAN DESIGN

REGIONAL PLANNING
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

REMODELING
See HISTORICAL, Specific Building Types

RESEARCH
See ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE RESEARCH, RESEARCH LABORATORY

RESEARCH LABORATORY
See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, UNIVERSITY

RESIDENCE

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

RESORT
See HOTEL, RECREATION

RESTAURANT

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL, Specific Building Type

RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

RHODE ISLAND

ROOF, ROOFING

ROW HOUSING
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE

RURAL DESIGN

SAFETY
See FIRE PROTECTION, HAZARDS, LAW, SECURITY

SAUDI ARABIA

SAVINGS AND LOAN BUILDING
See BANK

SCHOOL

SCULPTURE
See ART

SEALANT

SECURITY

SHELTER

SHIP

SHOPPING CENTER

SHOWROOM

SIDING

SIGN
See GRAPHICS

SINGAPORE

SKYLIGHT

SMART BUILDING
See ELECTRICAL

SOLAR

SOUTH AFRICA

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH KOREA
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

SPACE STATION
SPAIN
SPECIFICATIONS
SPORTS
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STADIUM
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STAIRWAY
STEEL
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL
STONE
See MASONRY
STORAGE
STORE
STREET
STRUCTURAL
STUCCO
STUDIO
SUBWAY
See TRANSPORTATION
SWITZERLAND

TAX
See FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TELEVISION
See AUDIO-VISUAL, TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TEMPLE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
TENNESSEE
TERRA COTTA
TEXAS
THAILAND
THEATER
TOWNHOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
TRANSPORTATION
TUNISIA
TURKEY

U. S. S. R.

UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN
UTAH
UTILITY

VENTILATION
VERMONT
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
VIDEO
See AUDIO-VISUAL, TELEVISION
VIRGINIA
VISITORS CENTER
See RECREATION

WALL COVERING
See COATING, PAINT
WALL
WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON
WATER

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
See CITY PLANNING, MARINE, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN
WATERPROOFING
WEST GERMANY
WEST VIRGINIA
WILDERNESS PARK
See CITY PLANNING, LANDSCAPE DESIGN, RECREATION
WINDOW
WISCONSIN
WOOD

WORKING DRAWING
See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE
WYOMING
YUGOSLAVIA

ZONING
ZOO
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